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Variety The Luxury of Henredon.

This Henredon sofa is availatrle in any lerngth,
covcrod in your choicc of over 1000 fabrics.

Occasional dcsigns, including the yew rvocxl venr<rr
douLrle bonnet secretary, are from F<>lio Fourteen,

Henreclon's 18th Ce,ntur1, Engl ish Col lcction.
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Henredon offers great variety
in both wood and upholstered furniture

to allow expression of individual taste
and suit specific space needs. This sofa,

for instance, can be made to-the-inch,
then covered from your preference

of the most preferred fabrics.
Add complementing chairs from Henredon's

extensive selection -and choose di ni ng,

occasional or bedroom furniture
from one of Henredon's comprehensive

col lections encompassing trad itional
to modern style themes-each uniquely

at ease in today's formal or informal,
compact or copious environments.

See the enduring quality and rich variety
of Henredon by sending $2.00 for

Folio Fourteen, seen here, and
Upholstered Furniture brochures to Henredon,

Dept. C-37, Morganton, N.C. 28655.

Henredon
Patterned from an

original Hepplewhite sideboard,
circa 1785. The only

modif ication -changing
the tanrbour section

into a convenient drawer.

Concise oval pedestal table
extends with leaves

to seat eight comfortably.
China, with full length

glass doors and interior
lighting, requires

nrinimal floor space, is
also at home in hall

or living room.
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Nornryoucansend
FTDGreenRibbonPlarfts
(justlilreflowers).

A specially selected FTD Green Ribbon"
Plant makes the ideal gift for weddings,
anniversaries, birthdays or any happy
occasion. A living gift is the perfect present

for anyone of any age. So, reach out and touch them
with Green Ribbon Plants. You can send them
almost anywhere, as easily as you send f lowers. . .

the FTD way. Just call or visit your FTD Florist.
Many FTD Florists accept American Express
and other major credit cards.

The Professional Guide to Green Plants
tells vou how to care for your green and
growing plants. lt is available only through
your FTD Florist.

@

SAY FTD...AND BE SURE.

O 1 976 Florists' Transworld Delivery

House & Gorden
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there were 23 copies of Brown Jordan's originalcount,TAMIAMI. At last
But the imitators have never approached Tamiami quality. The uni que lacing with a resiliency
that lasts. The hand-buffed heli-arc welding that eliminates roug h edges, The durability that
comes from handcrafted construction and pure design. To make sure you aren't misled into

for
^lldil.

lesser value, we label every charr. lt's a label worth looking
It means you're gettifig puie Brown Jordan. And that says it

BROWN JORDAN
I tL P:t !rAny cF ll(oll pApER cc$p.r,

41 leadrng slores and intelor des;gners Wnte foriree brochilre. or send
Brown Jordan, Box 5688, El Monie. Calrfornra 91 7A4.

53 for 62-page catalog and nearest dealer
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With a KitchenAid disposer, you
dont have to use a broom handle to
break up jams.

The KitchenAid unjams itself.
A touch ofa button activates our
exclusive Wham Jam Breaker which
breaks the jam with 120 jolts a second.

Of course, a KitchenAid disposer
is built not to jam. It has a bigIIZHF
motor that grinds up all kinds of
garbage, even tough stuff
bones and corn husks.

In fact, KitchenAid
stainless steel disposers
are so well built we offer
a five year limited war-
ranty. Stainless steel
grind chambers and
cast iron drain cham-
bers fight corrosion,
the major cause of
disposer failure.

like steak

See your KitchenAid dealer.
Or send us the coupon.

i-iGilh;lr,Aia-
I Disposers.
I You'll say they're the best.

! Xir.f,uneia, Dept. 7GA-3
i Hobart Corporation
i Tlov, Ohio 45374

I Send me more information.
I
I Name

! ,aa'"".-
I /-i+"-

! co,,ntr-

.l
I

I State

L - ----- -----r-- rr
4
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lncorporating LIVING for young homemakers

MARCH, 1977

A modarn rcmantic,
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t02
104
106
108
110
110
tL7
118
122
126
t32
135
138
144

Vol. 149 No.3

Home improvement ideas for the house fixer
Romantics awake!
Portrait of a modern romantic
The romantic alternative: Serenity of space
Where does romance begin?
On daring to be romantic. By Jane O,Reilly
Bedrooms that say romance
How romantic are you? A quiz
Gardens everywhere. What's coming up in fabrics
What it's like to live in a rose-covered cottage
Lattice house life
A passion for color
How does color hit you? By Paula Rice Jackson
Put a little fun in your life. Try yellow
How to keep all your pleasures at hand

Living. Edited by Beverly Russell
Amateur archaeology. The joy of the dig. By Elin McCoy
lnfant care-a touching story. By Elin McCoy
You, Romance, and Self-expression (Editorial)

Fresh'f rom-the-garden cooking
One-dish meals
Mud pies and other desserts children can help make
New kitchen speed-ups and work savers
ABC of fruit liqueurs. By Anthony Dias Blue

For nonstop color-geraniums. By Richard Langer
A well-laid garden plan that looks good even before

seeds sprout
Gardener's notes

Give your legs a lift. By Caroline Seebohm
Protein power. By Eloise R. Trescher
Beat backaches and pain in a new hot seat
Fasting: ls it a safe way to lose weight?

By Elin Schoen
Staying young longer. Alex Comfort offers his views

By Caroline Seebohm

L2
u

Departure points: Dutch treat-spring bulbs'77
Going places, finding things in the South

By Nancy Richardson

22 Questions & answers: Antiques. By Louise Ade Boger

L42 How to make a patchwork box

L2
50
68

101

151
152
154
156
160

76
r46

2lo

30
35

130
130

131

60
t72
174
212

Official headquarters for House & Garden Colors

Shopping information
Shopping around with Audrey Nichols
Best in booklets

, page 130

copyRrGHT @ rlrr ay lxe coNoE NAsr puBUcATtoNs tNc. AtL RtcHTs REsERVEo. pRTNTED IN u,s.a. HousE & GARDEN (lNcorPo_
RATTNG IvtNG FoR youNG rovevaxrns) ts puELtsHEo MoNTHLy 8y rHE coNDE NAsr puELlcATloNs lNc., coNDE NAsT BUILDING.

350 MADISON AVENUE. NEW YOT(, N. Y. IOOI7. ROTERI J. LAPHAM, PRESIOENTi MARY E. CAMPBELL, SECRETARYi FRED C. THORMANN'

TREASURER. SECONO-C!AsS POSTAGE pAtD AT NEW yoiX, N. Y.. AND ADOtTIONA! MAILTNG OFfICES. SUESCRTPTIONS: lN U.S. ANO

possEsstoNS, !'O FOR ONE YEAR, tl8 FOR TWO YEARS. rN CANAOA AND MEXTCO, Sl3 tOR ONE YEAR, t2a FOR TWA YEARs. EISEWHERE'

5t5 EOR ONE YEAR, pAyAELE tN AOVANCE. SlNGIE COptES $t. loR suESCRrPTroNS, ADDREsS CHAN6E5, AND AOJUSTMENTS, WRITE TO

HOUSE & GAROEN. BOX 520?, EOUIDER, CO!ORAOO 80323. ETGHT WEEKS AtE REQUIRED EOR CHANGE OF AOOiESS. PLEASE GIVE EOTH

NEw aNo oLo ADoREss As tlrrno dl LAsr LA8EL. posTMAsrER: SEND FoRM 3579 To BousE & cARDtN, 8ox 5202, EOULDER,

COLORAOO 80323. FIRST COPY OF A NlW SUSsCRIPTION WILL 8E MAIIEO WIIHIN EIGHT WEEKS AFTER RECEIPT OF OROER'

FOI TURTHER INFORMATION AEOUT ANYTHING APPEARING IN THIS ISSUE, PLIASE WRITE HOUSE I GARDEN READER SERVIC!. CONDE

NAST EUttolNG, 350 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORX, N. Y. 10017.

S
&,GARDE,N

Decorati Architecture, Buildi

Beauty and Health

es and RestorationsAnti

Crafts

Feature Articles

Itlline & Food

Gardening

Travel

Reader'b Service
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Vloterford coptures the fire of the sun. To iight up your life A legend in our
time A legocy for your heirs Blown by mouth ond cut wholly by hond With heort.
A limely investment in o limeless ort from the oncient lrish city of Woterford.
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Twenty-six individuol com-
ponents. Storoge uniis with
drowers or doors, bor, desk,TF1E BAKEI?
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Fine woods like Birds Eye Mople
ond Mocossar Ebony combine with
sleel ond gloss for o modern ombi-
once throughout the living, dining
ond bedroom collections,

The orrongement is yours. The
croftsmonship is Boker The debut is
now oi select stores, Write for deoter

. 
.: \,), ., 

-

ond o brochure. 477 lrfiernornes
chondise Mort, Chicogo 60654
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The fabrics
that bloom
in the Spring. aa

Acton, Mass.
Arlington, Va.
Atlanta, C'a.
Aurora, Ohio
Bellevue, Wash.
Bloomfield ttlls, Mch.
Boca Raton, Fla.
Gncinnati, Otrio
Coral Gables, Fla.
Dmver, Colo.
Downers Gove, Ill.
Flanover, NJ.
Fbuston, Texas
Ffumble, Ter<as

lake Forest, Ill.

lVlarnaroneck, N.Y.
IW. Kisco, N.Y.
Orlando, Fla.
Pasadena, Calif.
Pleasant Ftll, Calif.
Portland, Ore.
Redwood Gty, Calif.
Sarasota, Fla.
Scottsdale, Ariz.
St. Clair Shores, Mch.
9. louis, l/b.
Strafford-Wayne, Pa.
Thlsa, Olda.
Wlton, Conn.
Wnston-Salem, N.C.
Zonsville, Ind.
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AUDREY ]lICHOLS EDITOR ALEXANOER LIBERMAN Editorial Oirector

SE
&GARDE,N

MARCH, 1977

MANAGING EDITOR
CORALEE LEOlI
SENION EDITOR
NANCY ]TEWHOUSE

DECORATING-LIGHIING-BEO.BAIN
I(AAREN PARXER

Norman McG

DECOFAIING

EDITOi.IN-CAI EF

MARY JANE POOL
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
DENISE OTIS M]XI DENHOF

On the cover: Romance-
you can't live without it.
And here's an issueful
of romance in decorating,
starting with a living
room that has all the
romantic answers: soft
colors in pale pinks, deep
roses, and peacock blues,
a look of deep comfort,
fabrics printed with
realistic flowers (for
more fabric news, see page
118), ferns-real
ones on either side of
the sofa, needlepoint
ones on the rug. Room
designed by Albert Etienne
Pensis, vice president
of interior design of W & J
Sloane, where you can buy
everything in the room.
For more romantic
decorating, see our special
report beginning on page
102. Sofa and chairs by
Harden Furniture. Rug by
Stark Carpet. Glazed
chintz by Brunschwig &
Fils. For shopping
information, see page 172.

RALPH E TIMM, puerrsxen

ASSOCIAIE PUBLISAER
HEI{RY H. HOLMES

rnEo c, TBoRMANN Treasurel
MARY €. cAMPsELL SecretarY
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SUSAta ZEVOil 
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OECONATING DESIGN PiOJECTS-'URNITURE
MARGAREI XEi'{EDY
CAROLYII STAI{IFORD AssISI^NI
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Furey, Charney and CompanY
2651 Palm Aire Drive So- #105
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SOUTHWEST
Roy McDonald Associates, lnc.
3130 Southwest Freeway
Houston, Tex.77006
Stemmons Tower West
oallas, fet. 7 5207
SHOPPlNG AROUI{D
Cond6 Nast Building
350 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y.10017
BRITISII HOUSE & GANDEN
Vogue House, Hanove. Square, London, W.l
FREXCH HOUSE I GARDEI'
(Maison & Jardin)
4 Place du Palais Bourbon, Paris 7
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JOggtng a 0ng

Dutch Treat: Spring Bulbs ,77

t
Jog and your spi I lift-that's what
psychiatrist Dr. John Greist at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin has just found out. Other
medical research shows active runners are
more independent, outgoing, and at ease.
Physically, jogging tones the heart, helps
you control weight and resist respiratory

infections. Enthusiasts also claim they
sleep better, feel livelier-generally and
sexually. Get your doctor's okay before
you start, and take it easy at flrst. The first
week, begin with 5 to 10 minutes of warm-
up and 10 minutes of jogging. lncrease
over 6 weeks to four 30-minute jogs a week.

I One of the most flo-
I riferous areas on
earth lies between the Dutch
cities of Amsterdam and
Rotterdam. This spring, mile
after mile of the flat country-
side will glow with the bril-
liant colors of blooming tu-
lips, daffodils, and hyacinths.
The Dutch Bulb Growers
Association maintains its
own special display park to
show the whole range of pos-
sibilities for using flowering
bulbs in the landscape. This
is Keukenhof, in Lisse, orig-
inally the kitchen garden of
a nobleman's castle, where
mossy-trunked beech trees
shade flowering beds of
color accented by sculpture,

brooks, ponds, and foun-
tains. Open from the first of
Apr. to mid-May, it's just a
half-hour from Amsterdam.

Practically on the edge of
Amsterdam's airport is Aal-
smeer, whose great green-
houses pour out cascades of
cut flowers. Practically ev-
erything than can be grown
under glass-7O varieties of
roses alone-is sold to
wholesalers by auction.

PIan to see the miniature
city of Madurodam too,
where dwarf trees and flow-
ering plants fit right into the
scaled-down arrangement of
streets, canals, and buildings.
This is in The Hague. But
plant-minded people will

probably get their biggest
kicks in Amsterdam itself.
Here is the flower market-
canal barges loaded with
bedding plants, trees, shrubs,
cut flowers, seeds, fertilizer.
You can buy the makings of
next spring's garden, freshly
dug and waiting to grow
again.-.rervlEs FANNING

Dutch delights: The
Franz Hals museum
in Haarlem t:{:r. I{ol-
land's first casino at
ZanyOorl ':'r:r: Sea-
food at Sauer's, The
Hague; rijsttafel at
The Bali, Scheven-
ingen ***' Auctions
at Aalsmeer (left).

Sheila Camera

row rosemary,
baby

Lamb without rosemary is like a
salad without dressing. No matter

how good it is, there's always the taste of
something missing. And for truly savory
lamb, the rosemary must be fresh-a
surprisingly easy thing to come by if you
grow your own. Of all the kitchen herbs
to grow on your window sill, rosemary is
the easiest and the least demanding. To
boot, it is attractive. It can even be
trained into a tasty bonsai if you have
lots of patience.

The rosemary sold for cooking comes
in either an upright or a prostrate grow-
ing posture. Choose the upright-it will
take up less room and produce more
attractive growth. Keep the plant in a
place where it will get 3 to 4 hours of
direct sun a day, and keep its soil evenly
moist.

When it comes to repotting, rosemary
will thrive in any rich potting soil. A tea-
spoon of lime mixed in at potting time
suits it well. If you don't repot after the
flrst year (and even a vigorous plant will
do well in a 3-inch pot for two or even
three years), sprinkle lime on the soil
surface annually and scratch it in lightly
before watering. Fertilizing once a month
is beneflcial, but not necessary if the soil
is rich. What is necessary is to pinch back
the plant to make it bushy. The more you
eat, the more it grows. RTcHARD LANGER
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Warning, The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarene Smoking ls t)angerous toYour Healrh.

tl}IIt
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1976 B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
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Itb Sears
Furniture
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Superb construc{ion, 26-step finishing,
and an outstanding price make itagreatrnalue.

Ulelrse

You are about to make a major
investment in a set of bedroom
firmiture. Of course you want it to
look beautiful. You want it to last.

And you want it to cost no more than
it has to.

We think Sears Open Hearth
offers you the best combination of all
three. Here is what you should look
for when you shop and cc.rmPare:

Examlne the llrawers
Look for beautifully made drawers
when you want to determine the over-

all qualiry of fumiture consrruction.
It takes time, care and true craftsman-

ship to make drawers that will ccrnttnue

to work beautifully. Chances are, if
c()mers are cut in drawer construction,
they will be cut everywhere else.

When you shop and compare,
look for alI these drawer ctrnstruction
features.You'tl hnd them in Sears

Open Hearth.

Ball-Bearing Slides made from
strong steel to make the drawer slide

smoothly.

Positive Drawer Stops to Prevent
the drawer from accidentally being
pulled out tcrc far.

Dovetail Joints on all sides for
extra strength.

Tongue-in-Groove Bottoms to
hold more weight and make the draw-
er sturdy.

No-Snag lnsides with rounded
edges, triple sanding and smooth seal-

ing lacquer.

Anti-Wobble Discs made from
self-lubricating nylon. For a smooth
pull without "seesaw" wobbling.

Reproduction "Flying Eagle"
Hardware cast from healry solid metal.
Brass plated and antique bumished.

Look forlnner Fftrme Strength

Look inside. Look undemeath. Look
behind. Don't ignore the inner con-
struction cf the fumiture frame. If it
doesn't include the irside strength
features found in Sears Open Hearth,
its outside beaury won't last as long.

Tongue-in-Groove and Mortise-
and-Tenon Piece Construction. Ordi-
nary butt-edge construction is nowhere
near as long lasting.

Corner Cleats and GIue Blocks.
Glued and screwed into the frame for
extra strength.

Recessed Back Panels for added

stabiliry.
Adjustable Casters and self-

levelers on all larger pieces.

Meticulous 26-SteP Ftnishtng' MalresAlltheDiftrencrc

Only firm, evenly textured, kiln'dried
northem white pine and 6ne grade
white pine veneers are chosen for
Sears Open Hearth. It is a mellow
wood and it responds to finishing
beautifully. But rnly, if ir is {inished
with time and care.

The satin glow and warm high-
lighting you see in Sears Open Hearth
take 26 painstaking finishing steps to
achieve. From sanding, to staining, to
antiquing, to highlighting, to hand-
rubbing. There is no shorter method to
bring out the beauty of northem white
pine and make it last. You'll really see

the difference when you shop and
compare.

Itb a Sears Best

Sears Open Hearth Fumiture has to
continually meet strict qualiry require-
ments to be a "Sears Best," These tests,
in addition to the hundreds of con-
struction checking operations,are why
we invite you to shop and compare.

Choice ofPiecrs
There are lJ different pieces in Sears

Open Hearth Bedroom. And 4l more
in Sears Open Hearrh Dining Room,
Family Ror>m and Living Room. PIus
a host of Open Heanh coordinated
accessories.

Sears Open Hearth Bedroom.
Come see it now at most larger Sears,
Roebuck and Co. srores.

Fronn Sears Open Hearttr Collection
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March sewing;
a lion and a lamb
Easy-sewing animal kits begin as
precut fabric pieces. Tawny "Mr.
Ruffies," the lion, has pink felt
cheeks, raffi a whiskers. "Rosebud,r,
the lamb, is navy pin-dot cotton.
Each kit, $16.20. The Whole Kit &
Kaboodle, Dept. DK, 8 W. 19th
St., New York, N.Y. 10011.

Low-voltage lig,hting
makes tracks
Lighting has been simplified at
last with a brand new low-volt-
age system designed by lighting
expert Ralph Bisdale. The 6-
and l2-volt, swivel-neck, lou-
ver-faced lights offer the widest

variety of illumination ever.
The 6-volt lamp has a diffusing
lens that varies from a pin-spot
beam to fult flood-or you can
have it with a lens that changes
the beam from a spotlight to an
elliptical-shaped lozenge. The
12-volt lamp comes with either
a narrow spot, flood, or wide
flood bulb that's very easy on
the eyes. Each one can be free-

standing or fixed to circuit
tracks. Bisdale's own pref-
erence is to mount the

on low-level tracks

in ten House & Garden
Colors at $80 each and
also come in white
and black for $57
each. From a new
shop, Manhattan
Ad Hoc House-

wares,842 Lexington
Avenue, New York,

N.Y., 10021

The kitchen in Helga
Gruber's apartment
is a tiny recess off
the living area, with
a stove and sink unit
side by side and no
counter space. To
make it work, she de-

How to nnake
pace i

itch e n

S n a tight
k

signed an L-shaped counter,
which gives her space to pre-
pare meals. It contains food
storage below, shelves for china,
glass, and cookware above.

Materials:
O 4 pine boards, 4 feet by 8

inches by 2 inches
O 1 pine board, 7 feet by 8

inches by 2 inches
O 2 pine supports, 4 feet by 2

inches by 2 inches
O 2 pine blocks, 8 inches by

2 inches by 2 inches
O 1 piece plywood 30 by 6

inches for glassware shelf
O 2 molly bolts, wood screws,

screw hooks, cup hooks

To build:
Start by mitering 4-foot pine
boards together to make the
two L-shaped shelves. Attach
pine blocks to ends where they
will meet the wall. Fix to wall

using molly bolts. Support the
other end of L-shaped shelves
with 7-foot pine board, which
extends to floor and is secured
to side of counter. Support L-
shaped jointure with two 2-
by-2-inch pine poles, notching
shelves to fit. Make notches
for glassware stems in plywood
shelf. Attach below chinaware
shelf. Screw in hooks as needed.

E

il

I Downtown Boston's
I n.*ru restored haneurl
Hall Mar{etplace, an attrac-
tive network of food and
food-related specialty shops,
is such a resounding success
that the florist and the bak-
ery are now open 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week. A
great endorsement for ar-
chitect Ben Thompson and
The Rouse Company, who
worked together to restore
the 19th-century buildings
and create a new shopping
experience. People crowding
the market love the personal
service, the stalls of fresh
fruit, flowers, and vegeta-
bles, the chance to stop and
snack or have a meal in a
sidewalk caf6. The owners
report that the sales per
square foot of shopping
space are triple the national
average. Where Boston has
dared to tread, will other
cities follow? The enthu-
siasm for Marketplace
l5

suggests that pre-
packaged, push-
cart, checkout
counter super-
marketing may
not be everyone's
idea of shopper's
heaven. In any
event, phase two
and three of the
Boston renewal
scheme are going
ahead, with the
housewares, homefur-
nishings, and dress shops
due for completion later
this year. By bringing
new life to derelict,
wharfside warehousing,
the project
won two
awards. Ar-
chitecture
critic Ada
Louise Hux-
table de-
scribes it as
an "ace hap-
pening."

Below: Modernized
Faneuil Hall
Marketplace. Ex-
citing reuse of 535-
foot-long domed
arcade. Left:
24-hour bakery.
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VODKA,

We never dreamed when we f irst
launched the Smirnoff Bloody Mary
it would become a global classic.

That doesn't mean, however, that
most folks know how to make a
really good one, or even care to bother.

One fellow we know "cops outl' as
he says, with the Smokey Mary.
"To put the bite in, I just add red
barbecue saucel'A capital idea, for
those who hate to fuss.

lf you should become a Smokey Mary

F. DISTILLED FROM GRAI N, SIE. PIERRE SMIRNOFF FLS. DIVISION OFHEUBLEIN,I TED )

enthusiast;do pace youi drinks.
Try to remember that where there's
smoke, there's f ire.

To make a Smokey Mary pour
172 ounces ol Smirnoff into a
glass with ice and fillwith tomato
juice. Add about a tablespoon of
barbecue sauce to taste, a squeeze
of lemon, and stir.

-$mirnoff
leaves you brealhlesso
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The Smokey Mary
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Clinique is the skin care system
women believe in
because it works.
Clinique's dermatologists
worked it out this way.
3 products,3steps,3minutes,
each morning and night.
Clean with Clinique's great soap.

Clear away with a clarifier
for your skin bype.
Replenish with moisturizer.
That's it. That's all.
For skin that just gets
better and better looking.
Every day of your life.
All Clinique products are
allergy tested and fragrance free

UE



Bang the drum loudly
Want to drum up money for a good
cause? Put on an exhibition of minia-
tures from Terry Mayer's colorful collec-
tion of 260 tiny drum beaters, gathered
from 46 countries over many years. Be-
ginning March 21, they'Il be drumming
up funds for 10 days at New York's
Donnell Library, which faces cutbacks in
opening hours unless money is raised.

I Hi.:,:'fl?':.T:;"
this bedcover that

tightens with a drawstring for
a fitted, tailored look. The draw-
string pulls around between mat-
tress and box spring. For a single-
size bed you need:3 twin sheets,
"Singing Blossoms" by Martex; 8
yards of rl-inch cord. Step 7.'Pin sheets together
lengthwise, right sides together, matching de-
sign, if possible. Stitch, taking 1-inch seams.
Press seams open. Step 2.' Lay cover flat on bed,
face down, having seams at top and bottom of
bed. Mark with pins line where mattress meets
box spring. Sfep 3; Measure distance from top
of box spring to floor. Double measurement.
Step 4: Lay cover flat on floor, face down. Draw
rectangle with pencil or marking chalk, where
pins indicate. Mark distance from drawn rectan-

Bedcover, left, with drawstring finish, above.
gle to outer edge of bedcover using measure-
ment in step 3. Add 2tlz inches. Trim excess.
Step 5i Turn underr/l-inch hem. Stitch, press.
Turn up hemmed edge to drawn rectangle. Stitchrl-inch from edge, then 1 inch down from
that to form casing. Step 6: Make a 1-inch vertical
buttonhole in right side of casing near corner.
Step 7.'Thread cord through casing. Sfep 8i
Place cover on bed, tightening cord. Tie cord in
bow. On inside, turn up 4 corners;tack to casing
to make rounded finish.

A fascinating aid to reaching your un-
tapped potential, or to keep up on
what everyone else is doing with his
or her potential, is The Yes! Guide
(distributed by Random House, 95.95)
to books on inner development.
From Alchemy toZen, it is a compre-
hensive overview of the "conscious-
ness revolution." Editor-author Chris
Popenoe reviewed some 8,000 books,
gives short introductory essays to
subjects from Indian philosophy to
humanistic psychol-
ogy, tarot, tantras,
Jung, herb therapy,
Oriental medicine.
Ms. Popenoe, a
Washington, D.C.
bookshop owner,
steers clear of mag-
ic, astrology, the oc-
cult. The result: a
sober, well-organ-
ized directory for lay
people, or the just
plain curious.

finish a raw wood table or
revive a hopelessly decrepit one,
try adding texture and color
with burlap and glaze. The
method here was devised by
craftsman Fentress Dorn, who
used burlap, enameled in glossy
white and glazed in beige for
this waterfall-shaped table.
MATERIALS
White household glue
Burlap cloth, 2 inches larger

all around than area to be
covered

3-inch roller
sandpaper #120, #360
primer and sealer (this one

by Bin)
enamel paint
special glaze (formula below)
polyurethane varnish
Step l: Pour white glue into
tray and apply over wood with
roller.
Step 2: Apply cut cloth to un-
derneath and apron of table,
trimming edges with scissors.
Smooth with hands, then a soft

20

cloth. Follow same procedure
for tabletop.
Step 3: Roll another applica-
tion of glue over whole table.
Let dry overnight,
Step 4: Paint a base coat of
enamel. When dry, sand with
f360 paper.
Step 5: Glazing. To make glaze:
I cup pure benzine; 6 table-
spoons flake white japan color;
1 teaspoon yellow ocher japan;
2 dabs raw umber japan;2 ta-
blespoons boiled linseed oil.
Mix together to the consistency
of milk. For a deeper tone, in-
crease raw umber. For a more
honeyed color, add more ocher
(experiment on a painted white
board). Apply glaze with a soft,
clean piece of cheesecloth.
When table is covered, wipe
lightly with another cloth.
When dry, protect with a

coat of polyurethane var- 
,

nish. Table made by Torrey.
30 inches long, 17 high, 15
wide.
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A fouch of English elegonce. Thomosville Corlton Holl in clossic cherry.
That Thomasville Touch is extra care that makes

Thomasville extra special. lt starts with the f inest woods.
Like premium solid cherry and elegant cherry veneers,
hand-rubbed to emphasize their splendid richness of
grain and bring to Carlton Hall a glowing satiny f inish.

That Thomasville Look combines
venerable designs of the past and
adapts them to today. Carlton Hall
blends three great styles: Chippen-
dale, Queen Anne, and Hepplewhite.
The china cabinet, with its

W

classic pierced pediment, is Chippendale at its noblest.
What an enchanting complement to the Queen Anne
cabriole legs of the chairs.

For the Carlton Hall dealer nearest you, call this
special toll{ree number anytime: 800-2,43-6061 (in

Conn., 1 -800-882-6500).
Write for the 230-page idea-packed

decorator's dream: " Homemaker's
Guide." Send $3 to Thomasville
Furniture, Dept. HG-1 76R, Thomasville,

N.C.27360.
FUF|N ITURE
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"NAPOLEON" Goblet s9.00

For the Bayel brochure, kindly remit 500 to
EBELING & REUSS CO.

West Valley Road, Devon, PA 19333

Queen Anne
Lowboy

Original Circa
750 New England
A Henry Ford

Museunt
Reproduction

Ready to
Assemble and Finish
1.8'' Century Furniture
One of 24 Bartley classics, in hand crafted
solid mahogany, oak or cherry. Totally
authentic in design and beautifully
constructed. Each kit is easily assembled
and finished in your own home without
tools. All pieces also offered completely
assembled and hand finished. A $5.00
coupon included with catalogue.

Please send me your illust
catalosue of lSth century antique
furniture reoroductions available
in kit torm or hand finished. I am
enclosing $1.00 to cover postage
and handling.

Name

22

QUESTIONS & AIIISWERS

Antlques

chair

-

B Louise Ade Bo

French
Renaissance

Can you identify the
style and age of my
chair and tell me
about it? R.I.C.

-Wilmington, 
Md.

The ancestor of
your yery early
2Oth-century American chair was the dis-
tinctive 16th-century French Renais-
sance wood open-armchair, the caque-
toire (a chair for cackling, hence a chaise
de femme), distinguished by a tall and
narrow rectangular paneled-back and
the top of the open arms forming a U
(or horseshoe) shape, as in your chair.

Flora Danica seryice

The mark on the back of my plate shows
three wavy lines and a crown and has the
words t'Ranunculus bulbosus" and an ttl"
on it. Can you identify the plate for me?
J.E.H.-EI Cerrito, Cal.

Your Royal Copenhagen porcelain dish,
dating after 1890, is a copy of a piece
in the celebrated Flora Danica service
ordered in 1789 by the Danish king. In
1802, when the work was halted by royal
command, 1800 pieces were delivered to

er
the Danish royal household. Each piece
is decorated with named plants copied
from color plates in the botanical work
by G. C. Oeder-Flora of the Danish
Kingdom. The Latin name of the plant

-in 
your case rununculus bulbosus-

appears on the back of each piece. The
letter "L" stands for Linnaeus, the Swed-
ish botanist, who first classified the flow-
erinthe l8thcentury.

German
mark

-

Can you tell from
my rough sketch
of the mark,
where my dishes
oriPinals6l
B.A.L.-
Chicago, Ill.

Your dishes were made at a German por-
celain factory started in 1884 by Kraut-
heim & Adelberg at Selb, Bavaria.

American
Empire
sofa

Is my sofa very
old? What is its
style? We think
the decoration
unusual, is it?
H.A.H.-Lake
Park, Fla.

Your sofa with carved and gilt-wood en-
richments is a handsome example of the
American Empire style, dating around
1820 and perhaps of New York prove-
nance. The dolphin (on the out-scrolled
arm) is a remarkable tour de force both
of design and craftsmanship.

Continueel on page 24

House & Gorden
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"Aplnce to serue dinner, throw aparty or sitby a firewithfriends.
Contemporary, yet uery casuAl, with lat; of soft tonei. And fiio beautiful

floors", cblor codrdinnted, to hold the whole look together;'

Two patterns shown and Play Stripe.

Your dream room. For a long time, you've only
imagined how beautiful it cou-ld be. But, now you can
make it come true. With GAF@ GAFSTARo sheet vinyl
flooring with the Brite-Bond' surface.

Our wide range of patterns and colors is not only
uniquely designed. It's specially coordinated. So you can
mix and match knowing there's only one limit to the looks
you create. Your imagination.

And every pattern's a dream to look after as well as look
at, Because its luxurious shine is very easy to care for

Room designed by Patino/Wolf

thanks to our "wax-free" Brite-Bond surface.
(If desired, gloss can be restored in heavy traffic areas

by occasional application of GAF Brite-Bond Floor Finish.)
Call TOLL-FREE ANYTIME 800-243-6000 (in Conn.

1-800-882-6500) for the name of your nearby participating'
GAF dealer. Or write: GAF Floor Products, Dept.239
8ox1121., Radio City Station, N.Y., N.Y. 10019.

I
iit cAFsrAR

We can make your dream room come true
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QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
conlinued lrom page 22

Si lver Communi on Serv i ce

I would appreciate information about the
date of our churchts Communion Service.
Ihe emblem reads "Meriden B. Company
13E0.' H.L.K.-Hot Springs, Ya.

It is just about impossible to pinpoint a
date for your plated silver Communion
Service, as the set was popular over a
long period of time. It was made by the
Meriden Britannia Co., and was first il-
lustrated in a catalogue dated 1867, but
was still being offered as late as the
1930s.

Bohemian cup
and saucer

Your gingerbread clock was probably
made in America about the 1860s. The
pendulum is strictly American; however
the hands and numbers have a somewhat
German feeling. About 85 percent of the
decoration was done by a jig saw; about
15 percent (the pierced work surmount-
ing the inverted V-topped case) was
done by hand-a painstakingly long job.

Silver-deposit
perlume
bottle

My glass perfume bottle was made by
Steuben, but the name Alvin is stamped on
the silver part. Who is Alvin? How was this
silver work done? M.J,P.-New York, N.Y.

The Alvin Mfg. Co., makers of sterling
and plated-silver wares, specialized in
silver-deposit work. This process-wide-
ly popular in our country between 1890
and 1910-was one in which silver was
deposited through electroplating upon a
silver flux design, which had been pre-
viously applied to the glass.

Porcelain
ewer
:
Can you tell me
what our unusual
piece of porcelain
was used for and
something about its
style? F.M.-
Antioch, Cal.

Your porcelain
ewer of Elizabeth-
an Renaissance
derivation, with metal mounts, is of late
l9th-century European manufacture.
Before the fork came into use, the ewer
and basin were necessary adjuncts to
well-appointed dinner tables. The Eliza-
bethan Renaissance ewer with a fanciful
scroll-shaped handle and broad, much-
everted lip spout is the most characteris-
tic and best known of all forms.

Yg
Are my cup and
saucer very old? Who
made them? I've
drawn the mark in
the hope it is sufficient
clue. N.F.B.

-Austin, 
Tex.

-rK

oEs n

0 o

$
rr l9B

Your cup and saucer were made at a por-
celain and faience factory started at
Klosterle, Bohemia, in 1793 and still ac-
tive during World War II. The swastika
in the mark indicates the cup and saucer
are about the vintage of World War II.

I86Os
clock

-

The antique shop
where I bought
this clock didn't
seem to know
anything about it.
lYhere does it
come from? How
was the case
made? L.G.-
Silver Spring,

24 House & Gorden
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Irish Coffee...the Gorham way.
Gorham serves lrish Coffee with elegant good looks to equal the great taste.
The recipe calls for beautifully filigreed silverplated holders, combined with
their own removable cups in frnest china. An exquisite new Gorham Orrginal
for gifts, for you. Boxed pair is $28.50; 4:,/s inches hrgh Only at finest jewelry
StOreS and Silverware depaftmentS. Price subiect to change without notice.
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These customized
Robertson
draperies have
been checked for
strength ol
construction and
drapability. Two of
the manytough
quality contrd tests
draperies must
pass to wear the
Ban-Lon* drapery
label. Available in
thirty-one
decorator colors.
Draperies:2
panels,54"xl02"
each, about $151.
Sheers:2 panels,
54" x 1Ol" each,
about $82.
Valance: about
$58. Tie backs:
about $6 a pair.
Jordan Marsh,
Boston; Hens &
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Kelly, Buffalo;
Higbee's, Cleveland;
Crowley, Milner & Co.,
Detroit; Dayton's,
Minneapolis; Macy's,
San Francisco,
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These Robertson batiste
curtains have been
checked

label.
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(orpets
Ban-Lon' saxonies and suMle
patterned carpets are available at
these and other tine stores.

it oll out
of the

INDIANA
Munster, Carpetland, USA & Branches
rowA
Carpetland, USA
Des Moines, Younker Brothers
KANSAS
Wichita, PowellCarpets, Star Lumber Co.
KENTUCKY
Louisville, Carpet Gurld,

Stevens Floor Covenng
LOUISIANA
New Orleans. Polo Corp.
Shreveport, House ol Carpet
MARYLAND
Hunt Valley, Carpet Farr
Srlver Springs. The Hecht Company
MASSACHUSETTS
Accord, Kent's Carpetland
Boston, Emerson Rug, Jordan Marsh
Worcester, Rotman's Warehouse & Showrooms
MICHIGAN
New York Carpet World
Detroit, Carpet Center
Grandville, Johnson Carpet Co.
Troy, Beckwith Evans Co.
MISSOURI
Clinton, Hobson and Son
Kansas City, Macy's
Springf ield, Mrdwest Rug Co.
NEBRASKA
Omaha, Brandeis
NEW JERSEY
Allen Carpets
Kaufman Carpet Company
Paramus, Einstein Moomj,
Parsippany, Dean Floor Coverr
Somerset, Carpet Heaven

NORTH CAROLINA
Charlotte, lnstitutional lnteriors
Raleigh, Eatman's
NORTH OAKOTA
Fargo, Metzger's
Grand Forks. Goodman's
oHto
Carpetalk
Columbus, F. & R. Lazarus
Steubenville. Mav & Leooold
Toledo, New York Carpetworld
OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City, Carpet World
Tulsa, Grigsby's Carpets
PENNSYLVANIA
Elkins Park, Milstein Floors
Lancaster. Plastino & Owens
Philadelphia, Allen Carpets
Pittsburgh. Ca rpet Warehouse
RHODE ISLAND
Providence, Fains, lnc.
SOUTH CAROLINA
Clearwater, Elarker's Carpet Shop
Columbia, Cogdill
Greenville, Maylield's
TENNESSEE
Jackson, Duck's CarDets
Nashville. Holt Brothers
TEXAS
Amarillo, Mark Oavis Caroets
Oallas, Vickery Distfl butihg Company
Houston, Carpet World.

Finger's Furniture, Foley's
VIRGINIA
Richmond, Heilig-Meyers Co.,

The Ruc Shoo
WESTVIRGINIA
Charleston. Custom Caroet Co.
Rainelle. Sewell Electric'
South Charleston, Custom Carpets
wrscoNsrN
Green Bay, Prange's
Waukesha. Drexel

following
stores:

Carpetland, USA
Montgomery Ward & Company
J. C. Penney
Sherwin Williams

ALABAMA
Oothan, Ellis Floor Covering
Enterprise, Ellis Floor Covering
Montgomery, McAdams
ARKANSAS
Hot Springs, National Builders
Nashville, Southwest Arkansas Furniture
CALIFORNIA
Long Beach, Artistic Carpets
Los Angeles, Eanner Carpets & Drapes,

the Broadway, Bullock's, Carpeteria,
Carpet Town, J.W Robrnson Company

Monterey, Zekes House ol Carpets
Sacra mehto, We i nstock's
Salinas, Cinderella Carpets & Orapes
San Francisco, Macy's
Santa Clara. Conklin Brothers
COLORADO
Denver, American Furniture,

Franklin Furniture, Fel son's
CONNECTICUT
G. Fried's Carpetland
Orange. Carpet Clearance Center
Westport, United Carpets
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Cole Carpet
FLORIDA
Jacksonville, Carpet City
Miami, Miami Rug Company
St. Petersburg, Carpet Fashions
GEORGIA
Atlanta, Ralph Currie Carpets
Oecatur' Oalton Carpets
ILLINOIS
Chicago, Chatham Rug,

Goldblatt Brothers, lnc., Polk Brothers,
Olsen Rugs, Value Rug Mart, lnc.

NEW MEXIGO
Albuquerque, House ot Caroet
Roswell. Barnett's
NEW YORK

ng

Allen Caroets
G. Fried s Caroetland
Kaulman Carpet Company
Brooklyn, National Carpei
New York, Macy's

Droperies & Curtoins

Robertson Ban-Lono draperieg
and curtains are available at:

ALABAMA
Birmingham, Pizitz
NEW JERSEY
Hahne's, all stores
TENNESSEE
Mem ph is, Lowen stein

For additional store lastings, contact:
Robertson Factories, I nc.
Fashaon Division
12O lngell Street

Joseph Bancrolt & Sons Company, lnc., 1133 Avenue ol the Americs, New York, New York 10036
@ -Joseph Bancroft & Sons Company, lnc. TIV - Joseph Bancrolt & Sons Company, lnc.

Morch, 1977

Tauntoh, Massachusetts 02780
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GOOD LOOI(S AND GOOD HEALTH
I

GIVE\OUR LEGSALIFT
News on leg and ankle care from top orthopedic experts

By Ca roline Seeboh m
"Her legs were long, slim, and
shapely. He eyed them appre-
ciatively." That's the kind of
novelist's line we can do with-
out. The shape of legs, like feet
and hands, is something we
cannot alter much--except, of
course, by keeping our weight
down all over. But legs are more
than art objects for other peo-
ple's approval. They contain the
strongest muscle in the body-
the calf muscle-and they carry
us about faithfully all our lives,

a job that is often neglected,
or misunderstood.

You can't really think of legs
without thinking of feet. And
that's where care starts. Ortho-
pedic surgeons and podiatrists
agree that wearing the right
shoes makes all the difierence
to healthy legs. But what are
the "right" shoes? "For walk-
ing, wear the lowest heel you
can comfortably wear," de-
clares podiatrist Dr. Elizabeth
Roberts, author of On Your
Feet (Rodale Press). Ortho-
pedic surgeon Dr. Nathaniel

ng stretch (back of
thigh ) Sit down with your legs
straight, heels no more than 6
inches apart. Reach down and

an easy stretch, You wtll

Gould explains why: ,'High
heels throw you off balance. fo
wear them, the knee has to be
bent, the hip bends, the lumbar
region has to make an extra
high arch, the neck cranes, the
head is held badly. High heels
also thwart the motion of the
foot from going through its
shock-absorbing action, which
affects the joints all the way up
the leg and into your back and
up to your neck, jarring your
whole body."

Nobody is asking you to wear
sneakers to a cocktail party,
For social occasions and for
short daily periods, high heels
are acceptable. But high heels
for hiking or constant walking,
as well as possibly giving you
all those horrible things de-
scribed by Dr. Gould, can also
give you leg cramps.

Probably if we think of any-
thing going wrong with our legs
at all, we think of leg cramps.
There are several causes for this
pain, which can be very severe,
according to Dr. Willibald
Nagler, Chief of Physical Medi-
cine and Rehabilitation at New

problems can cause leg cramps,
and these are often aggravated
by smoking, You must remem-
ber that the arteries in the legs
are very long-much longer
than in the arms, for instance.
They have to go all the way
from the abdomen down to the
ankles. In addition, the calf
muscle has an extremely high

ttll you have to
stand or sit
tor a lon$, time,
get up and
run in place"
demand for oxygen-it is a
high-energy muscle-so blood
circulation is very important.
Smoking tends to contract the
small blood vessels, inhibiting
the flow of oxygen, thus pro-
ducing cramps."

Dr. Nagler mentions two
other causes of leg cramps: ill-
fitting shoes (not just high
(Continued on page 32)
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I How to stretch your legs
These leg exercises were put together by Dr. John L. Marshall,
Director of Sports Medicine at New York's Hospital lor Special
Surgery, and orthopedist lor the U.,S. Sk, Team. Belore you
start, he asks you to consider the following:

I How flexible you are is not irnportant. The important
thing is to learn how to stretch your muscles properly.

2 Become aware of the difference between the leeling ol
a stretch utd pain. When stretching you should clo it to
that point where you feel an "easy" stretch. Hold this po-
sition and relax. As you relax-and the leeling ol the
stretch changes to a mild stretch-go a little lurther until
you once again feel the pull. If you go too lar the
stretch will hurt and relaxation will not be possible.
Straining is not stretching.

3 Do not bounce when you stretch. Sirnply hold the
stretch.

York
older,

Hospital.
arterial

"As one gets

probably feel it in the back ol your thighs (shaded area). Il
you have trouble stretching and simultaneously relaxing in
this position, use a towel to help. Put the towel around your
feet, grab the ends, and pull yourself lorward to where you can
relax and stretch. IVork yottr way down the towel until you
leel suffiently stretched.

Hamstring stretch using wal!
Choose an object near you such as
a wall, tree, or table, or anything which
is about waist high or at a height lrom
which you can comfortably stretch.
Place the back ol your heel on the
object keeping your leg straight out.
Your leg on the ground should be nea@
back problems should bend the knee slightly), with your loot
pointed forward. Now, slowly bend forward at the waist until
you leel a good stretch in the back of the raised leg. Hold this
position, then relax. (Continued on page 32)
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We've created "glamour
that's good for youl'
Glamorous colors. . .wet
and luscious. Extra shiny.
Long-lasting. Creamy
and comfortable.
At the same time we've
drenched our lipsticks with
moisturizers to keep your
lips soft, smooth and moist,
That's the beauty of science
That's the science of beauty.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN
THE SCIENCE OF BEAUTY
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GOOD LOOKS AND GOOD HEALTH

Leg exercises
continued from page 30

Quadriceps stretch (tront ol thieh)

Stand on one foot. Hold onto the wall
with your lelt hand. Stand lar enough
away lrom il so that your left arm is
kept fairly straight. Reach behind you
and grab your right foot lrom the out-
side with your right hand. Now slowly
pull your loot toward your buttocks un-
til you feel the stretch in the front ol
your thigh. Hold this stretch lor 15-25
seconds. For a greater stretch, hold the
same position, then slowly extend your
leg backward into your right hand, in-
tensilying the stetch on your thigh (right
picture). This will staighten out your
lelt arm.
Quadriceps and knee stretch

your hands on the outside ol your ankles.
Walk backward with your hands so that

they are behind you. Place your hands
as far back as you can. Hold and leel the
stretch on the lront olyour ankles,shins,
and thighs. CAUTION: II you have or
have had knee problems, be very careful
bending the knees behind you. Do it
slowly and under control.
Calf stretches

Give your legs a lift
continued lrom page 30

heels), which force the calf muscles to
do an extra balancing act; and too much
loss of fluid, during excessive sweating,
for example, as sometimes occurs with
very energetic exercise.

[-egs cramps may feel bad: Swollen
ankles look even worse. Swollen ankles
are caused by an accumulation of fluid
in the bottom of the legs. "Many women
get an accumulation of fluid prior to
menstruation," explains Dr. Nagler. "It's
very natural, and it soon goes away. An-
other reason why you may get an ac-
cumulation of fluid in your ankles is be-
cause ofweakened legveins and muscles.
If you stand for a very long time, the
muscles cannot do their pumping action
through the veins, and fluid collects.
Long sitting, such as on an airplane
flight, can also cause this accumulation.
(Varicose veins, too, which tend to be
hereditary, can be triggered off by sitting
or standing too long.)"

Basketball players are famous for
tbeir bad knees and pulled muscles.
Luckily for us lesser mortals, our knees
usually remain healthy unless we expe-
rience some form of osteoarthritis later
in life, or unless we suddenly decide to
start eating Japanese style. If you are
overweight, however, you are much
more likely to get stiff knees. There's too
much stress on them. And if you do sud-
denly take it upon yourself to kneel down
when you eat, take Dr. Nagler's advice:
"Human nature hates sudden changes.
In the West, we eat sitting down. Our
knees are not used to more stress. Build
them up slowly by bending and flexing
them. Prepare them by kneeling down
every day for a little while, increasing the
time until you feel relaxed in that posi-
tion."

If stiff knees aren't your Achilles heel,
what is? The Achilles tendon is the ten-
don in the calf muscle that inserts into
the heel. For normal walking about, it is
absolutely necessary to have a healthy
Achilles tendon. "When you walk, you
press down first on the heel, then roll
over and push off with the toes," says Dr.
Nagler. "The Achilles tendon then con-
tracts. It must be prepared for this. If
you do some forceful activity suddenly,
like skiing or playing tennis, and the
tendon is not prepared, then you can
rupture it."

A pulled leg muscle is caused by simi-
lar forces. The tight muscles in the back
of the leg can be stretched too hard if
you jam your heel down while running,
skiing, or reaching tor a ball, for in-
stance. If you do this when the muscle is
contracted, then you'll get a tear.

For healthy legs and ankles then, some
Continued on page 34

House & Gorden

ST

Face a wall, standing about 2 leet away
lrom the wall. Rest your forearms on
the wall with your forehead on the back
of your hands. Now bend one knee and
bring that knee toward the wall. Keep
your other leg staight and the heel down
as you move your hips slightly toward
the wall. Keep your toes pointed straight
ahead. (Left picture). You should feel a
good stretch in the calf of the right leg.
If you want to stretch the Achilles ten-
don from this position, slightly bend the
back knee, keeping the loot flat (right
picture) . This gives you a much lower
stretch, which is also good for maintain-
ing or regaining ankle flexibility. By
stretching one leg at a time as described,
you are able to isolate and control the
stretch in the call muscle.

KX

old windnw.
It doesn't look plain now
because it got some ten-
der loving care from a
Norman's"specialist.
Which is all it takes to
transform any window
into a thing of beauty.
With hundreds of fabrics
and styles to choosefrom,
a Norman's specialist can
helo vou create an indi-
vidid look that will add
a touch of glamour to
vourwindows.Write for
ihe name of your nearest
Norman's drapery and
bedspread specialist. PO.
Drawer 799, Salisbury,
North Carolina 281M.

Beneatk all this glarnour lies a plain
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The most
lm
t

nt thing
ever happened

toyourhair!
Now..one shampoo/

conditioner cares for your hair
the way Helena Rubinstein
cares for your skin! HAIR CARE.

We've encapsulated a superb
conditioner and suspended it
in a low detergent-high cleansing
shampoo. Eachtimeyou
sham poo, these visible "pearlsof-
conditioner" burst fresh and potent
to correct your hair shafts.

rr-**#m!!trq-
'|\"' 

, /

il

from this... to this. (And we
can prove it.)

And smooth hair shafts mean
body, bounce, shine and softness
for your hair.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN
THE SCIENCE OF BEAUTY

These "pearlsjof -conditioner" are visible proot
of HAIR CARE s exctusivrty. ln 4 speoat ldrmulations:
For Normal Hair. Orty. Drybr Coljr Treated.
And now new Antr-Dandiutl.
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GOOD LOOKS AND GOOD HEALTH
Give your legs a lift
Continued lrom page 32

basic rules of nurture are offered by Dr.
Nagler:
1. Do some stretching exercises every
day to avoid m.uscle or tendon pulls and
joint stiffness (very important if you
wish to exercise).
2. For walking, wear low heels. At all
times, wear shoes that fit snugly round
the heel and loosely enough round the
toes for them to wiggle, ("Choose leath-
er or fabric that allows your feet to
breathe and be flexible," adds podiatrist
Dr. Roberts. "Soles should be leather or
crepe rubber-as long as they are flexi-
ble.")
3. Keep your legs moving to prevent
accumulation of fluid in the ankles. If
you have to stand or sit for long periods,
run in place or move from one foot to
the other as much as possible to allow
the veins and muscles to do their work.
4. Wear support hose if you have a ten-
dency to varicose veins, or have to stand
for long periods. For these to be effec-
tive, the pressure should be strongest
around the ankle and decrease as it goes

up the calf. This pressure stimulates flu-
id dynamics, preventing accumulation.
5. Try putting your legs up for l0 or 15
minutes a day in a position higher than
your head, to drain excess fluid out of
the legs. I

Beauty and health
products

new this month
in the stores

Sometimes at the start of a season one
new thing seems right-a new shade, a
new fragrance, a new way of doing some-
thing that gives your looks and spirits a
lift. The stores are chock-full of pepper-
uppers for Spring '77, starting with rich
and glorious color! Reds, reds, reds ga-
lore. Four of the snappiest reds are to be
found in a collection of Poppy Blooms by
Elizabeth Arden. The lipstick shades are
"Prize Poppy," a blued-red; golden cor-
al "Burnished Poppy,"; clear-red "Hot-
house Poppy,"; and "Golden Poppy,"
with a hint of gold frost. Each $3.50.
For those who love a perfect lip outline,
there is "Poppy Blaze" or "Poppy Pe-
can," a handsome nutty-red. $3.50 each.
Two powder blushes and four nail lac-
quers complete the group. With fashion
leaning toward romance this spring,
they'll light up bright smiles.

More red lips from Moon Drops by
Revlon: "Golden Caviar," "Red i la
Russe" and "Red Sable" tell you where
these are coming from . . . inspired by
the drama of rediscovered fashions. The
Reds i la Russe lipsticks are $2 each;

you might want to try PlumlYine Lustre
Glossy Lip Color for a subtle sheen over
any of them. Very sheer, $3. Nazdaro-
via (To your health) !

Skins tend to be drier during winter
and early spring. Two options for cleans-
ing: with a soapless liquid or a cream
(which doesn't always give a clean feel-
ing), or with soap and water (which can
leave your skin feeling "squeaky clean"
but also a bit tight). Neutrogena's ex-
perts have come up with new Dry-Skin
Soap that, just like its regular soap, has
no detergent, alkali, or perfume. What it
does have are humectants that help main-
tain a moisture balance between your
skin and the air around it. The transpar-
ent soap comes in hand and bath sizes
for $ I .50 and $2 at drugstores and super-
markets.

Pure milk protein has been captured
in tiny strawberry-colored particles in
Skin Dew Visible Action Moisturizing
Emulsion, a continuous-action moistur-
izer for all skin types. Particles melt on
the surface and blend with emollients to
keep skin smooth and supple, regardless
of the many hot and cold environments
your face and throat are subjected to.
Two ounces, $5.50 by Helena Rubin-
stein.

The house of Dior has a transparent
mask called Hydra-Dior Wash-Off
Masque, a great help for skin that's been
overexposed to weather, indoor heating,
and air conditioning. When using a
mask, be sure to slather it also on your
throat, where sensitive skin takes its
share of chafing and rubbing from coats,
scarves, and turtleneck sweaters. Wash-
Off Masque, 2 ounces, $9.50.

Great news for deep ash-blondes, red-
heads, and brunettes who'd like an extra
glow during these dreary days. Clairol's
Gentle Lights, a fingerpainting hair-
coloring kit, makes it child's play to give
yourself highlights where you want them.
It's easy, it's safe (you literally apply it
with your fingers), and the result is soft
and subtle. As a start, try first framing
your face at the hairline. Takes about 20
minutes to set, then you simply shampoo.
Your hair catches light in a very pretty,
undramatic way. Only $4.50 at drug-
stores,

Two things to know about if you're
lucky enough to be taking a late winter
vacation: small, lightweight travel sizes
of daily grooming products. All the skin-
care products from Charlie will be avail-
able on a regular basis in new small sizes.
from $1 to $3. That's also perfect for a
locker at the health club, or to keep
tucked away in a weekend bag. Clinique
collectors have the same opportunity to
get hold of small sizes of their favorites
as gifts with purchases. These are offered
by department stores all across the
country. Keep your eyes peeled. I

House & Gorden

STRATHMORE, 400 day battery powered pendulum. 113/" h. $149.95

It's a clock created to celebrate important occasions . . . anniversaries,
weddings, any significant milcstone. And its stately design fulf ills its purpose
admirably. Glass panels display the hyphotic gyration of the ball pendulum
lrom all sides. Walnut-finished wood tnm provides a solidly elegant setting.
One penlight battery powers 400 days ot precision visual pageanlry! A
most enchanling clock, at fine jewelers, deparlment stores. For catalog
send $1 to Depl. HG-5, Seth Thomas, Thomaston, Conn. 06787.

A TALLEY INDUSTRIES COMPANY
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Aspergum bathes
your sore throat

with aspirin.
Then helps relieve
minor pain all over.

As you chew 2 Aspergumf
you bathe your throat with
pain-relieving aspirin. . . right
where it hurts.

Then, that aspirin travels
all over your body, in min-
utes. . . to help relieve little
aches and pains all over.

So when you have minor
sore throat pain. .. chew two
Aspergum. lt's the sore
throat medication that tem-
porarily relieves minor pain
all over.

Follow label directions.

Available in cherry and orange flavors.
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155 62
162 65
162 65
162 65
162 65
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Protein power
It plays a multiple role in good nutrition

By Eloise R. Trescher, RD

You simply cannot live without protein.
It is different from all other kinds of food
substances in that it contains the nitrogen
that is necessary for life. Named by the
Greeks, "protein" means flrst impor-
tance, and indeed it is. In the United
States there is no shortage of protein, but
in many underdeveloped countries chil-
dren sicken and die for lack of it.

You need protein to grow and to re-
pair the wear and tear that is constantly
going on in body tissues. Proteins are
structural elements, the principal part of
the many fibers of connective tissue-
collagenous, reticular (or netlike), and
elastic. And this is just the beginning of
the vast role proteins play. As enzymes,
their functions are numerous and im-
pressive. For example, certain muscle
proteins are involved in converting
chemical energy into mechanical work.

As intra-membrane carriers, proteins
serve as shuttles in the transport cf mole-
cules and ions across cell membranes.
Proteins also provide a carrier function
in plasma, the fluid portion of the blood
in which the corpuscles are suspended.
Antibody proteins help protect the body's
defense against infections. And as
hormonal messengers such as growth
hormone and insulin, proteins carry in-
formation that regulates cell permeabili-

ty and metabolism. Proteins furnish a
source of fixed nitrogen for the synthesis
of certain basic substances. Heme, for
example, a deep-red pigment, is a con-
stituent of hemoglobin. Protein may also
serve as a source of energy.

Now that we know the myriad func-
tions protein performs for us, just how
much protein do we need? All through
life protein is an essential nutrient, but
infants, children, adolescents, pregnant
and lactating women have special pro-
tein requirements for growth. The chart
below of Daily Recommended Dietary
Allowances was designed by the Food
and Nutrition Board, National Academy
of Sciences-National Research Council.

Proteins exist in both the animal
and vegetable kingdoms. Amino acids
linked together in a chain form the
main structure of proteins. They may be
said to be the building blocks of proteins.
The synthesis of proteins and other nitro-
gen-containing compounds is one of the
irrrportant roles of amino acids.

The quality of the protein is deter-
mined by which amino acids are used,
how often they are repeated in the chain,
and the order in which they are joined.
There are 200 or more amino acids, but
for humans we may divide thern into two

Continued on page 40

Recommended Dai ly Protein Al lowance
WEIGHT HEIGHT ENERGY

kcal.
PROTEIN

Infants

Males

Females

pregnant
lactating

0.0-0.5
0.5-1.0

gm.1ncmlbkg

2.2
2.O

x
x

kg.
kg.

l1-14
15-18
19-22
23-50
5l+

kg. x 117
kg. x 108

1,300
I,800
2,400

2,400
2,100
2,t00
2,000
1,800
+ 300
+500

614
920

60 24
7t 28

44 97
54 119
58 128

23
30
36

44
54
52
56
56

58
58

28

44
48
46
46
46

+30
+20

YOUR FAMILY'S NUTRITION

AGE
yr

t-3
4-6
7-t0

86 34
110 44
135 54

13 28
20 44
30 66

tt-t4
15-18
19-22
23-50
51+

44
61
67
70
'70

97
34
47
54
54

158 63
172 69
172 69
172 69
t72 69

2,800
3,000
3,000
2,700
2,400

16 6tlll
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Here are protein-plus recipes,
required allowances,

and a useful protein chart
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This is whenyou llbe twice as gladthatyou own
Royal Doulton crystal instead of Waterfurd.

If you should inadvertently break a
beautiful piece of Royal Doulton crystal
stemware, the catastrophe is now mini-
mized by half. Because from now on,
at any time throughout the life of the
pattern, we will replace your broken
stemware for only half the suggested
retail price then in effect.

But how desirable is our crystal
intact?

For one thing, it's full lead crystal.
More than 30%. It's hand-blown and
hand-cut. So light dances and shim-
mers in and around our multi-faceted
crystal stemware with the sparkle of
precious jewels.

In fact, every attribute we have,

Waterford has. Except for our "Simply Smash-
ing Breakage Policy." And, since accidents do
happen, you will be twice as glad that you chose
Royal Doulton crystal instead of Waterford.

How our "Simply Smashing Breakage
Policy" works.
l. Carefully wrap stem and part of bowl
from broken Royal Doultoll stemware.
2. Include the pattern name and item, your
name and return address, and a check to
Royal Doulton for half the current sug-
gested retail price plus $1.00 insurance and
postage. New Jersey residents add sales tax.
3. Mail to Doulton and Co., and your
replacement will be delivered in approx-
imately four weeks.
For a iolor brochure showing our crystal
and china patterns, send 250 to Royal
Doulton, Dept. 205,400 kterson Plank
Rd., Carlstadt, N.J. 07072,

Royal Doqlton Water Goblets,left to rightr Sherbrooke, $14.50; Rochelle' $17.50; Carlyle' $26.fi); Balmoralt $19.50
Pric8s subj*t to charUB

Roval Doultont EnglishCrystal
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Comefindthe
Sears - O -Pedic Mattress

that's rightforyou.

$89e5 $99%vg*
huin size mattress

or boxspring
(544 coils {ull size)

Sears O-Pedic I

$119%
tr.vin size mattress.

or boxspring
(627 coils full size)
Sears'O'Pedic ll

hrin size mattress
or boxspring

(716 coils full size)
Sears.O.Pedic III

hrin size mattress
or boxspring

(1000 coils full sDe)
Sears-O'Pedic IV

Presenting four new mattresses, each with
a dif ferent degreeof coil-count comfort and f irmness

allforSears everyday low prices.

Sears doesn't think you should buy more
mattress than you need - or pay more than
you have to.

So. to simplify your purchase of a new
mattress, we offer this unique series of four
mattresses. Each is made with a specific
number of coils to offer you four distinctly
different firmnesses. Each one is enhanced
by a specially engineered, built to match
boxspring. Each one is backed by a Sears
warranty of from five to twelve years. Allare
available in hvin, full, queen and king sizes.

Come in to Sears and lie down on
the $79.95 Sears-O-Pedic I. It maybe all
the firmness and comfort you want. If you
wish an even firmer and more luxurious
mattress with an even longer warran\4
you may want to spend a little more.
Because this series features only four
Sears-O-Pedic mattresses, you'll know
immediately which one feels best.

But, no matter which of the four you
choose, Sears doesn't think you'll find
four better constructed mattresses with
more firm coils and luxury features
angwhere!

Come in and try our new line of
Sears-O-Pedic mattresses and boxsprings
now. At most Sears larger stores and
through the catalog.

WARRANTY

The waranty statement below is printed on a label at-

tached to Sears-O-Pedic bedding (mattress or borepring).

Full one'year warranty
on Sears-O-Pedic adult bedding

For one year from the date of purchase. Sears will, at our
option. repair or replace this bedding. free of charge, if
defective in material or workmanship.'

Limited warranty

After one year from the date of purchase until 5 years for
the &ars'OPedic l. 8 years for the Sears'O Pedic ll, 10
years for the Sears-OPedic IIl, or i2 years for the Sears'
O Pedic tV from date of purchase. if this bedding is defec-
tive in material or ivorkmanship, Sears will, at our option,
replace or repair this bedding, charging you 1/5, 1/8,
ll7O. or 1 112 o{your purchase price times the total num-
ber ol years owned. Contact your nearest U.S. Sears slore
for wanan! seruice.
'lf bedding is queen size (60-inch width)these waranties
only apply when the bedding is used with center support
frame or bed rails that provide ilgid center support.

Sears

4Gg,

The place to shop
for mattresses

oSears, Rebuch andCo. 1977
*Prices higher in Alaska and Hawaii



YOUR FAMILY'S NUTRITI ON

conlinued lrom page 36

groups-the dispensable or nonessential,
and the indispensable or essential. The
indispensable amino acids must be ob-
tained from our food. The human body
can synthesize the nonessential.

There are eight indispensable amino
acids for the adult, and all can be found
in meat, flsh, poultry, eggs, milk, and
cheese. The eight are: isoleucine, leucine,
lysine, methionine (cystine), phenylala-

nine (tynosine), threonine, tryptophan,
valine. A ninth, histidine, is necessary for
infants.

Roots, nuts, fruits, tubers, legumes,
Continued on page 42

How Much Protein?

bacon (crisp)
beef, cooked
corned beef hash
chicken, broiled
beef heart, braised
chicken pot pie

lamb leg, roasted
liver beef, fried
pork, roasted
Braunschweiger, 2 slices,

2-inch diameter, lq -
inch thick

frankfurter (one)
pork sausage links,

2 links
veal, roasted
clams, raw, meat only
crabmeat, cooked
flsh, haddock, perch,

breaded and fried
oysters, raw
tuna, canned, drained

Vz ounce
3 ounces
3 ounces
3 ounces
3 ounces
about 8 ounces

before cooking
3 ounces
3 ounces
3 ounces

FOOD

salmon, canned, drained
shrimp, canned, drained
beans (dry, cooked nayy,

Great Northern, black-
eyed peas)

beans, lima, cooked
snap beans, cooked
peas, green, cooked
thin dark green leaves,

cooked spinach, kale.
collards, turnip greens

broccoli, cooked
Brussels sprouts, cooked
mushrooms, canned
potatoes, 3 per pound
bread, white enriched
bread, whole-wheat
bread, light rye, pumpernickel
milk
cheese, cheddar
cheese, cottage creamed
most fruits
most vegetables not mentioned

FOOD AMOUNT PROTEIN
GRAMS

AMOUNT PROTEIN
GRAMS

5
23

7
20
27

23
22
22
21

5
23
ll
15

3 ounces
3 ounces

17
21

1

1

1

1

cup
cup
cup
cup

13-15
t3

2
9

2/t ottnce
2 ounces

1 cup
I cup
I cup
1 cup
1 small
I slice
I slice
I slice
8 ounces
1 ounce
V+ cup
average serving
average serving

J
7

trace-

4-5
5
7
5

J
2
J
2-3
9
7
8

t-2

2
J
3

J

J
4
J

ounces
ounces
ounces
ounces

ounces
ounces
ounces

17
10
24

Available at fine stores everywhere and from our shop. 573 Madison Avenue, New york 10022.
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continued lrom page 40

Plenty-of-protei n Menus

With meat:

BREAKF'AST
fruit or juice
broiled ham
pancakes

LUNCH
tomato juice
roast beef sandwich:

enriched white bread
roast beef
lettuce and mayonnaise

milk
banana

DINNER
broiled fish
mashed potato with milk
Harvard beets
spinach and watercress salad

Thousand Island dressing
fresh fruit compote
cookies

AMOUNT

I serving
2 ounces
)

1 cup

2 slices
2 ounces

1 cup
I large

4 ounces
I cup
lz cup
I serving
2 tablespoons
1 serving
I

PROTEIN
GRAMS

I
l4
4

19

2

BREAKFAST
fruit or juice
oatmeal, cooked
milk
muffin

LUNCH
peanut butter, lettuce and
tomato sandwich

enriched white bread
peanut butter
lettuce
tomato

milk
apple pie

DINNER
baked beans
Boston brown bread
broccoli
lettuce hearts,
roquefort dressing
fresh strawberries

AMOUNT PROTEIN

2 slices
2 tablespoons
1-2 leaves
3-4 slices
I cup
I section

3/+ cup
I slice
Vz cu.p
l/6th head
Yz ounce
I cup

servrngI
1

I
1

GRAMS

18

1

5
9
J

i
9
J

cuP
cuP

trace

-30-

4
t4

9
I

4
8

--is-
28
4
I
I
trace
I
I

- 36-

t2
J
J

.J
1--n-

Total: E5 grams of protein Tota[ 65 grams of protein

YOUR FAMILY'S NUTRITION

and cereals may lack one or more of the
indispensable amino acids, but the de-
ficiency may be supplemented by eating
a food from each of the two groups at
the same time. A common example is
cereal and milk. Cereal and milk are a

good combination any time, and a favor-
ite bedtime snack for many. It is vital to
remember that the time factor, the to-
getherness of each group, is essential in
protein synthesis.

We know what protein does for our

bodies, and how much we need to keep
ourselves in health, but where do we get
it? The chart on page 40 of certain
selected foods will help you add up your
daily protein allowance. Keep it handy
when you're planning your family meals.

It is important to remember that when
calorie intake is reduced, the efficiency
of protein utilization is decreased. Think
about this the next time you go on a diet
budgeting calories. When energy intake
is impaired by restriction of calories or
illness caused by infection, fever, or sur-
gical trauma, special effort must be made
to ensure an adequate intake of both
energy and protein. Rather than that old
clich6, "feed a cold and starve a fever,"
you should feed both the cold and the
fever. As your temperature goes up,
more energy is used, so you should in-
crease your calories by eating wisely.

A second erroneous belief is that
muscular work increases the need for
protein. Studies indicate that a small in-
crease is needed for the development of
muscles during conditioning. However,
when this is accomplished no increment
need be added for work. For healthy
people, there is little evidence that ex-
ceeding the recommended allowance for
protein is either beneficial or harmful.

Most Americans eat more than they
really need, and far more protein than
they need. Ours is a protein-oriented
culture, from peanut butter to pork
chops. The two menus above show two
different ways you can come up to the
required allowance, however, if you feel
you might not be eating enough protein.
Both, you will notice, exceed the rec-
ommended allowance. Both menus in-

Continued on page 78
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Cylindrical roll-rop desk. 10" wide. American

ln L795 superb inlays were created by hands.
They still are today.

circa t795. (T414)

Kittinger hands recreate timeless traditional forms, authentic
detailing and rich patina. Over 4OO reproductions of price-
Iess originals and complementary pieces for contemporary
Iiving. Scnd $6.OO for l8O-page "Library of l8th-Century
English and Anrerican Designs" to Kittinger, I897G
Ehnwood Avenue, Buffalo, New York, 14207.
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Gas. Itcould
yourbrandt0Ihcto

You might not know it, but cigarrette smoke is
mostly gas-many different kinds. Not just 'tar'
and nicotine.

And despite what we tobacco people think,
some critics of smoking say it's just zrs impor-tant to
cut down on some of the gases as
it is to lower 'tar'and nicotine.

No ordinary cigarette does
both. But Fact does.

Fact is the first cigarette with
the revolutionary Puriti filter. And
Fact reduces gas concentrations
while it reduces'tar' and nicotine.

Read the pack. It tells how
you get the first low gas, low 'tar'
smoke with good, rich taste.

fbslle itgood as the leading
king-size brand.

And that's not fiction.
That's a Fact.

Warning, The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarene Smoking ls Oangerous toYour Heahh.
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Be ourguest foryourfirst issue.

Great meals begin withgreat
ideas So we'd like to send you a
complimentary copy of an in-
comparable magazine of ideas.
Bon App6tit!

Every issue of Bon App6tit
abounds in delicious ideas-
about unusualdishes and drinks
from every part of Europe, Asia,
South America and our own
continent. And exciting new
ways to entertain.

Our recipes willtake you
around the world, from one
memorable taste to the next.
From Caribbean Red Snapper
to French Duckling Citrique,
Shrimp Foo Chow Spaghetti
alla Greco, Flan i la Mandarine.

They're all set down in plain-
as-day English -and far easier

Morch,1977

to prepare than you can possibly
imagine! Best of all, you can use
ingredients sold in most food
stores.

Whether you're planning a
plcnic lunch, a champagne
brunch or an elegant dinner
party, Bon App6tit will enhance
it. lts articles on wine are indis-
pensable. lts unique drink ideas,
delectable.With Bon App6tit to
help you, you'll feel like a guest
at your own party.

Bon App6tit can add so
much to your life.Yet it costs so
little. A full year's subscription
(12 issues, including your com-
plimentarycopyJ is just $7.95.
lf you're not delighted with your
first issue, simply write "cancel"
on the bill, and keep your first

issue with our compliments. Fair
enough? Mail the coupon today.

App6tit
P.O. Box 2427, Boulde( Colorado 80302

Please send me without cost, obligation orcom-
mitment, my complimentary copy o, Bon App6tit.
ll I Iind it is eveMhing you say it is, bill me for a
year's subscription ('l 'l additional issues lor a total
of 12 in all) at just $7.95. I undersland that my first
issue will be mailed within six weeks. lf I don't wish
to subscribe, I will write "Cancel" across your bill,
return il and that will end the matter. In either case,
the complimentary issue is mine to keep.

Name-
@

Address-

BonApp€trt
Where your next meal should be coming lrom
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GA]IADA.

When you come to Canada, you come to
cities that invite you to share their warmth and excitement. Cities with
everything fiom the life and laughter of oid F rench Canada, to the magnifi-
cent monntain backdrop of lush Vancouver. And right next door to the

cities, you'llflnd wide open country
clear sparkling lakes, lots of sun-
shine and lots to do.

Come for a weekend or come
for a month. Come whichever
way suits you best-by road, air or
rail. Whatever kind of vacation
you want, at whatever price, you'll
get more than your moneysworth
in new experiences and great
good times.

Come to Canada.
It's easy to make your own

arrangements. Ou talk to a
travel agent soon.Then come
on!There's so
much to go for.Canadili
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A GREAT AMERICAN IDEA

Amateur archaeology:
The ioy ol the dig

Amateurs in training program dig in at the Ferguson site in southwest Arkansas.

Exciting volu nteer
programs in this country
and abroad give
amateurs a chance to
learn and work in
real archaeologica I d igs

By Elin tVl cCoy
For Walter Heinze, "Ancient history
has been an obsession with me from the
time I was very small. When other boys
were reading Horatio Alger, I was read-
ing ancient history." Others mention the
joy and awe of discovering and holding
a tool used centuries, perhaps millennia,
ago and the fascination of putting to-
gether bits of stone and earth to solve
the puzzle of human history.

The participation of enthusiastic ama-
teurs is a tradition in archaeology. Prob-
ably the best known contribution by an
amateur is Heinrich Schliemann's dis-
covery of Troy in 1871. Archaeology,
like astronomy, is one of the few scien-
tific fields that still gives nonprofession-
als a chance to make a contribution.

Amateurs feel
the tascination ol
puttingtogether bits
ofstone and earth
to sofye the puzzle
of human history

Joining an archaeological expedition
today is quite different than it was about
15 years ago when Walter Heinze first
tried to accompany one. Professors at
the University of Pennsylvania Museum,
which sponsors a considerable number
of excavations abroad, told him that he
would only be in the way if he didn't
have some professional expertise to con-
tribute to a field team. Undaunted after
several refusals, Heinze eventually spent
a few months learning how to be an
archaeological photographer and pre-
sented himself again. He was hired and
left for his first dig, an excavation at
Gordion in Turkey.

If you have a yen to "dig into the
past," today there are a variety of ways
you can participate, from attending
field schools where on-the-job excavation
training is available, to participation in
archaeological activities through state
societies and clubs, to joining an expe-
dition and helping fund its work.

50 Continued on page 52

G
C

Wanted: Person willing to spend vaca-
tion doing arduous manual labor daily.
Duties may include digging up dirt with
trowel and silting it carefully, tedious
brushing of minute stone and ceramic
particles, and sorting ol items found.
Workers shotld expect to pay for the
privilege of putting in long hours ol hard,
meticulous, and slow work.

What Suzanne Angstadt, a housewife
from Darien, Conn., Elaine Payne, a
9th-grade teacher from Dallas, and Wal-
ter Heinze, a retired corporation presi-

dent, have in common is that they've
all answered an ad similar to the one
above. In short, they-and thousands
of others, from students to lawyers-
have all been members of an archaeolog-
ical excavation team. What makes the
idea of literally digging into the past so
appealing? Suzanne Angstadt says, "It's
a wonderful way to get a historical
frame of reference on ourselves, our cul-
ture, and our civilization. History is ir-
resistible." Elaine Payne sees the ex-
perience as "a key to the past-a way of
understanding who and what you are."
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The secret behind beautiful draperies:
a beautifully-designed drapery rod.

SearswhisperGlides

t Basic traverse rod.
Curtain rod socket at rear,

Non:lilt Carriers

I

Sears
Sears non-tilt plastic carriers are exclusively de-
signed with a long back to keep both draperies and
pins hanging straight down.

Sears Exclusivedrapery, stationary curtain and valance.
$ln.one rod, for traverse

Double traverse rod.

Double trav€rse with vatance rod.

Bask traverse rod
with stationary curtain rod.

Sears Exclusive
s-Step kotective Finish

To prevent rusting, chipping and peeling, even in
the dampest of climates. Also, both inside edges ofr
the tracks are rolled over and Teflon-S8'coated- so
the carriers always ride smoothly.

*Draw

Size for size,
more

Ends'Feafure

are builtwith

the catalog.



Archaeology continued lrom page 50

This fortunate situation has come
about because many professionals are
interested in seeing that amateurs get
training so that their archaeological in-
terest is channeled in useful directions.
Some have founded field schools for just
that purpose, as Hester Davis and
Charles McGimsey have done in Arkan-
sas. Mike Roberts, who heads the Insti-
tute for Conservation Archaeology at the
Peabody Museum at Harvard, believes
that amateurs have a role to play be-
cause there are not enough professional
archaeologists to go around. However,
he feels that amateurs digging without
professional supervision contribute to the
destruction of sites. "When you take
the artifacts away from the site, as ama-
teurs often do," he says, "you destroy
the context from which you can learn
about that artifact." Beginners often
don't realize that "pot-hunting" not only
has nothing to do with archaeology-
it is the antithesis of it. Suzanne Ang-
stadt points out, "Once you've been on
a real dig with professionals, you no
longer have the desire to take home the
artifacts."

What you come home with from a
"real dig" is often the sense of having
participated not only in scientific re-
search, but also in an adventure, The

living and working conditions at archae-
ological sites are frequently primitive and
strenuous, and, depending on the lo-
cation, climatic conditions may be
harsh. Only those who like the outdoors
in all types of weather, are in good
health, like roughing it in a tent, and
can suspend their desire for fine food
and air conditioning should apply. While
not all conditions are as primitive as
those which Walter Heinze experienced
on a dig in the Desert of Death in Af-
ghanistan-where the only fresh meat
was local game, and water had to be
brought from over a hundred miles
away-many sites have only rudimen-
tary shelters and no bathing facilities.
"On the Earthwatch excavation at Natu-
ral Trap, Wyoming," Elaine Payne re-
calls, "we bathed in a horse trough, and
it was a luscious feeling after a long
day in the pit."

Elizabeth Whitehead, general secre-
tary of the Archaeological Institute of
America, has this advice for would-be
field workers: "You need patience, en-
durance, and a good constitution."

Where can you go to learn about
proper archaeological techniques and
develop some of the skills needed on a
real dig? There are scores of field
schools in the United States and abroad
where an adult amateur can get train-
ing. For a free list of field schools in
the U.S. write: SAA Field School List,
American Anthropological Association,
1703 New Hampshire Ave. NW, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20009. At this time there

Gil Barrera

At work in Baker Cave Rockshelter, in
Texas, part of the Earthwatch program.

is no set of standards a field school must
meet in order to be accredited, so in-
vestigate who will be teaching and what
will be taught before you sign up.
Thomas King, an archaeologist with the
Office of Archaeology and Historic
Preservation of the National Park Serv-
ice, offers this guideline: Make sure the
school offers a broad acquaintance with
different aspects of archaeology, and has
various types of instruction-lectures,
seminars, and laboratory instruction.
The two field schools listed below are
noted for the quality training they pro-
vide.

Field schoofs

The 14th Annual Arkansas Archaeolog-
ical Survey Training Program, to be
held at a site in the northwest corner
of Arkansas during the last three weeks
of June, is an astonishing bargain con-
sidering the training and expertise that's
offered. Participants may enroll in one
or several of the 5-day basic and ad-
vanced seminars in excavation, mapping,
site survey, laboratory techniques, pho-
tography, and so on, given by specialists,
in addition to helping excavate the site.
The cost: $6 to join the Arkansas Ar-
chaeological Society and $5 to enroll in
the program. Trainees who wish to join
the formal certification program pay an
additional $5.

Participants can camp free in their
own tents in an adjacent fleld and must
provide their own breakfast and lunch.
A local school provides bathing facilities
and an evening meal (for an additional
fee). Children are welcome as long as
someone comes along to watch them.
Registration is required by May L
Write: Annual Training Program and
Society Dig, Coordinating Office, Arkan-
sas Archaeological Survey, University
Museum of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark.
72701.

This spring and fall, Northwestern
University will offer its sixth season of
Adult Archeological Field Schools at
its Kampsville Archeological Center in
Kampsville, I11., about 60 miles north of
St. Louis. Northwestern maintains dorm
houses, a library, dining facilities, labo-
ratories, and a museum. Within a 30-min-

52 Continued onpage 54

OVERTURE by Bassett [t/irror Co

Chrome Suite! Chrome!
Chrome 'n foam and a touch of glass! "Overture,,,

a symphony of chromed steel with foam cushions
and grey glass table tops! Use the entire collection for
a room of bright beauty, or use individual units as bril.
liant grace notes in perfect harmony with wood of any
age or style, lt's a decorating masterpiece from Bassett
Mirror Cgmpany-irresistible, versatile, budgetable!
Send 501 for book, "lnstant Decoratlng ldeas"-40 pages
in color by Pat Guinan, famed decorating authority,
Write Bassett Mirror Co,, lnc., Bassett,Va. 24055.
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E OLorillard, U.S.A., 1976

I)CImbqpty llormtoonh
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WhenDd%uFirstReahze
YouLookedOder?

It happens to difierent women in
different ways. Was it at the Cub
Scout outing when you looked around
and marvelled at how young some o[
the mothers seemed? Or perhaps you
felt strangely out-of-place getting to-
gether for an informal reunion with
some high school classmates. Could it
have been that brief moment when
his eyes barely flicked to a younger-
looking woman when you two went
out to dinner?

No matter when it happens, it's
startling to realize that you look older
than you thought. And quite possibly
older than you need to. Isn't it time
you discovered the secret o[ the mys-
terious beauty fluid that can help a
woman look younger? This secret,
shared by women in many parts of the
world, is known in the United States
as Oil of Olay beauty lotion.

Oil of Olay penetrates quickly,
bringing your skin a wealth of pure
moisture, tropical oil and precious
emollients to help ease away dryness.
It's dryness, you know, that accents
aging little wrinkle lines. Soon after
you apply the skin-loving liquid, Oil
of Olay helps make these lines less

noticeable. You'll see the difference.
And other people will be able to
notice the change, too.

Smooth Oil of Olay on your face
and throat. Within moments you'll
notice your skin grow softer and
smoother. And your complexion has
a marvelous renewed lustre and radi-
ance, a look you might not have
expected to see again. One of the
beauties of Oil of Olay is that it
doesn't leave a greasy afterfeel or look.
So naturally it's marvelous under
makeup. Or, if you like to go bare-

faced, Oil of Olay gives you a dewy
glow, even without makeup.

Oil of Olay, working with nature in
its own mysterious way, helps main-
tain your skin's natural moisture
balance so your skin can be softer and
more supple. No wonder it can help
you look younger.

Can you resist making Oil of Olay
an essential part of your beauty ritual?
If you're like most devoted users,
you'll apply Oil of Olay every morn-
ing, either under makeup or to let
your skin live in its own moist climate.
Again every night, so the precious
fluid can cherish your skin into quiet
nocturnal hours. Any time during the
day when your skin feels dry and you
again want to increase the moisture
level of your skin is a good time for
gentling on Oil of Olay.

Isn't it exciting to look forward to
the lovely possibility of looking
younger? Who do you suppose will be
the first to notice?

Beauty Secrets
If you go without rnakeup at home,

keep a bottle of Oil of Olay hancly
enough to put in for an almost-
instant clewy glow before answering
the doorbell. Were you expecting
someone rP..tlr, 

* *

When you can take time for a

leisurely bath, smooth Oil of Olayo on
your face and throat while you're re-
laxing and unwinding in the tub. It
feels marvelous, and the discreet
fragrance that surrounds you is one
rnore clelicious addition to that
peaceful time.

( Aduertisement)

Archaeology continued from pase 52

ute drive of Kampsville are over 800
known but unexcavated sites, as well as
the famous Koster site still being exca-
vated-the principal reasons why a long-
term teaching and research center were
established in this location. Programs in-
clude "One Week Digs," with emphasis
on learning excavation techniques, sym-
posia of other aspects of archeology, and
2-week lab sessions. Fees for the variety
of programs begin at $100, depending
on what you elect, and include room,
three meals a day, instruction, and ma-
terials. For further information, write:
Ellen Gantner, Northwestern Archaeo-
logical Program, 2000 Sheridan Road,
Evanston, Ill. 60201.

Archaeology atthe
state level

If you can't attend a field school far from
home or take the time to join an archae-
ological excavation out-of-state, there are
still ways to become involved in archae-
ology. Contact your state archaeological
society for information on what's being
done in your community. The Beginner's
Guide to Archaeology by Louis Brennan
(Dell, 1974; $2.25), gives a complete list
of state archaeological societies, their ad-
dresses and activities, and detailed infor-
mation on each state's sites and facilities.

He found it! Norwalk Community College
dig member pleased with discovery.

Inquire, too, at local community col-
leges for information about their activ-
ities in archaeology. Some, such as Nor-
walk Community College in Norwalk,
Conn., are stafting experimental pro-
grams for "community avocational ar-
chaeologists," Until 3 years ago, Olivia
Vlahos, an assistant professor at the col-
lege, had no idea there was untapped
community interest in archaeology. Now
Norwalk has a series of courses to certify
local amateur archaeologists. Vlahos be-
lieves members of the program will pro-
vide a real service to the community
and state-surveying the Connecticut
area for important sites, helping local
historical societies identify materials in
collections, and assisting professional

54 Continued on page 56
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The makers of Sealy Posturepedice- present a
completely new line of famous Sealy-quality mat-
tresses tbr every member of your farnily . . . for
evely budget.

Choose from decoratot prints, luxurious dam-
asks. and deep quilts for lasting comfort. Hundreds
of teurpered coils for fiLrrrness and durability. plus
patented torsion bar foundations. All built with

l;i*,p':"1'''1,ffi $*;:::-@
er-eryrvhele.

*Suggested retail prices; may vary in Canada.
tNot illustrated.
e:i,',t:e -.,:!a,|1aea,^niri!1Aer,a-rar6a r!:.f,5tr,r.v.pao,.s-.tt.-.€.

Specialt 59.95 79.95 109.95 279.95

Deluxe 69.95 89.95 119.95 319.95

Supreme 79.95 99.95 129.95 359.95

Luxury 89.95 109.95 139.95 399.95

Century 99.95 119.95 149.95 439.95

Twin
Size

ea. pc.*

Queen King
Size Size

ea. pc.* 3 pc. set*

FuIl
Size

ea. pc.*
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magnificent
silverplated
goblets, now
at an exception-
al introductory

pon below. But hurry! Supplies
are limited. Ofrer may be with-
drawn at any time. Credit card
holders may call, toll free: 800-
243-3755 (In Conn. 235-6153).

Monogrammed Silverplated Goblets
American Archives, Box1776,141 Charles St., Meriden, Conn. 06450
Please send me the Silverplated stemware checked belorv. If nor satisfed, I may
return it within 10 days for a full refund.

n I enclose check or money order payable to Amcrican Archives for full amount plus
)0c postage and handling for each gobler ordered (Corn. resid.ents add 7Va sales tax).

monogram $12.50

n Piease charge my credit card
I Ameriran Express f] Diners Club
I BankAmericard f] Master Chargs

Monogram
this
initial

E*p.
Signature- Date-
( required for credit card orders)

Account Number

Name

Intcrbank Number
I\{aster Charge Only)

One-$7.99 (a $12. value)

rwo-$ 1r.98 a $25.00

Four-$29.98 (a $50.00 value)

Eieht-$

I

Check
style and
quanuty

10 oz.
'J7'ater

Goblets

)0.00 value ) 
|

Please print clearly. If you wish your goblets without monogram, leave box blank.
No. C.O.D. orders. Ofler good only in U.S.A. @ lnternational Silver Co. 1977 'wG18

Archaeology continued lrom page 54

archaeologists in excavations, analyzing
artifacts, and keeping records. Partici-
pants aged 18 to 80 have enrolled; 980
is the total fee for all required courses.

Earthwatch and
other digs

Earthwatch is, so far, a unique nonproflt
organization. Based in Boston, it provides
people and funds for scientific research
expeditions, and provides a way for in-
terested amateurs to be working mem-
bers of a fleld research team. Most ex-
peditions last about 3 weeks; costs range
from about $500 to $900, excluding
transportation to the archaeological site.
Since participants' contributions help
make the expedition possible, much of
the amount may be tax deductible. All
meals, accommodations, field gear, scien-
tific instruments, as well as books sent
about a month before the expedition, are
included in the price.

Volunteers in Arkansas Archaeological
Survey learn about treatment of artifacts.

Participants range in age from 16 to
75, and come from a wide variety of
backgrounds. The main thing to remem-
ber is that these are not tours or fleld
trips; each participant is expected to be
a working member of the field team.
Among Earthwatch's many archaeolog-
ical expeditions in which you can par-
ticipate this summer or fall are an inves-
tigation of Liberty Hall, the flrst classical
school of Revolutionary times in Vir-
ginia; an excavation of a recumbent stone
circle in Ireland; an excavation and field
school studying the Chaco Indian culture
at the Salmon Ruins in New Mexico; ex-
cavations of caves and rock shelters on
Majorca by the Deya Archaeological
Museum and Research Center. The lat-
ter is an attractive trip for beginning
enthusiasts-the center has plenty of fa-
cilities where the amateur can learn
laboratory analysis methods and cata-
loguing, in addition to fleld techniques.
Besides, the living and working condi-
tions are relatively civilized-dormitory

56 Continued on page 58
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Onlv
Peila

makesa
uuood

window

Only Pella windows are equiPPed
with a hinging system that allows
the sash to crank out a full 90"
to the center of the trame. You get
lots of elbow room to clean outside
glass - even reach the farthest
corners - quickly and easilY from
inside your home. As a matter of
fact, every ventilating window Pella
makes - casement, double-hung,
and awning - is engineered to be
the easiest window you ever
washed.

Pella Double Glass
I n su lation

Ord
insu lati

Pella . Lots of elbow room

Olhers . Very little elbow room

Only Pella saves energy with more insulation for less money,
Only Pella makes a double glass wood window with a full 13/16" air space

between the panes. And the grealer the space between panes, the greater the
insulation value. As a result, Pella's Double Glass lnsulation System actually

outperforms ordinary welded insulating glass, yet costs /ess per window! Add
this fact to Pella's many other "Energy-Tight" features and you have

a real money saver.

Pel la Flolscreen@
is hidden. Easily pulls down. Latches firmly Only Pe!!a makes a

disappearing screen. The
Pella Rolscreen@ is a screen
that works like a window shade-
It rolls up and out of sight to
give you a crystal clear view and
le| in 20Vo more light. Then,
when you need it, the screen

down and latches firmly
into position. An interesting

option to the standard inside
screen on our Clad Casement.

Only Pella offers an alumi-
num exterior that needs no
painting. Pelta is the onty major
wood window manufacturer to

Adjusts at the touch
ol a dial to control

heat and light.

Only Pella olfers instant
privacy or shade. Onty
Pella makes the Slimshade@
It fits between the panes
of our Pella Double Glass
lnsulation System and
provides privacy at the touch
of a dial. But even more
important, the Slimshade@
when completely closed,
can reduce heat loss by as
much as 620lo and solar
heat gain by up to 82% when
compared with a single
pane, unshaded window.
An option that results in
real energy savings.

to

Clad
Windows

won't chip -won't peel.

in ary
ng glass

Unprolecled

require regular
mainlenance.

give you the best of both worlds: aluminum cladding in attractive colors outside

- all-wood construction inside. We think that's important. Most wood windows
that offer clad protection, wrap the exterior linish all the way around the sash
so you see it on the lnsrUe, which can cause decorating problems. But with
Pella, all you see inside is rich, warm wood.

Optional Pella
Slimshade@ opens
to let in the view.

architectural styles, and imporlant considerations
in window placement and selection. After you've
read this book, visit your Pella Planning Center for
lurther assistance. lt's in the Yellow Pages, under
"windows".

Please send me a copy ol "Window & Door ldeas".
E I plan to build. EI I plan to remodel. E I would like an
appointment at the Pella Planning Center nearest me, have some-
one contact me.

I

L
Mail to: Pella Windows & Doors, Dept.C03C7,100 Main St., Pella, lowa
502 I L Also ava i Iable th roug hout Canada. Coupon answered with i n 24 hours. J
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THE CHILDREN'S EXCHANGE

Dr. Ruth Rice

Do touching, stroking, and
rocking give more than corn-
fort to a newborn baby? Re-
cent research says yesl An
experimental project devel-
oped by Dr. Ruth Rice. a
Dallas nurse. psychologist.
and specialist in neo-nati.r
development. shows that
systematic touching, strok-
ing, and rocking treatments

substantially increase the neurological
and physiological development of pre-
mature infants. Rice believes the treat-
ments will benefit all newborns. though
premature babies need and benefit from
them most. Since she presented the re-
sults of her experiment at last year's
American Psychological Association
convention, articles about her work have
appeared in two medical magazines, and
she has received requests for informa-
tion from parents, nurses, and hospitals
all over the world, including Children's
Hospital in Oklahoma City, where she
recently trained nurses in her infant
massage procedures.

Dr. Rice selected 30 premature babies
born in a Dallas hospital for her experi-
ment. She trained 18 nurses in the spe-
cific stroking and rocking techniques she
designed to stimulate the infants' nerve

After the " were tak-

lnlant carei
A touching

story

gree of neurological and mental develop-
ment than the control babies, and they
gained significantly more weight.

Rice's research grew out of her inter-
est in tracing the origins of disabilities
and defects common to prematures. She
wondered whether the abrupt change
from the richly stimulating environment
of the womb to the relatively stark envi-
ronment immediately after birth might
be a cause. "Within the uterus," Rice
says, "the amniotic fluids and the moth-
er's movements are always stimulating
the baby-it is being stroked constantly
by these in a gentle, rhythmic way." Not
only have the premature infants been
deprived of the last weeks of intra-uter-
ine tactile stimulation, but during the
critical flrst weeks after birth they are
further deprived in the isolation of the
incubator. The stroking, touching. and
rocking techniques Dr. Rice developed
are intended to simulate the tactile-
kinesthetic stimulation the fetus experi-
ences in the womb.

It may be possible to prevent or at
least lessen neurological and muscular
defects many premature babies suffer
from, such as cerebral palsy, by such
treatments, Dr. Rice feels. She also feels
the experiments have important implica-
tions for the treatment of full-term in-

Continued on page 211

en homc, the nurses instructed and guid-
ed 15 of the mothers in the treatment,
while the other 15-the control group-
were only given standard advice on car-
ing for their babies. The mothers of the
babies in the experimental group stroked
their babies from head to foot with speci-
fied movements for l0 minutes four
times a day. After each stroking session,
the mothers rocked and cuddled their
infants for five minutes. During the 30
days of treatments, each baby's head re-
ceived over 3,200 strokes. Both groups
of babies were fed the same prepared
formula for four months.

After four months, the two groups of
infants were examined thoroughly by a
pediatrician, a pediatric nurse, and a psy-
chologist, who assessed each baby's phys-
ical, neurological, muscular, and mental
development. Results were impressive.
The stroked babies showed a higher de-

New...St Joseph [ever Reducer
for Children. Gentle non-espirin
liquid brings down fever fast.

fEVIR CAN MAIG YOURYOTJNG CHILD SO MISfRABtf.

The younger your child, the more often he seems to
come dorvn with fever. Even occasional high fever from
colds, flu, and innoculations.Young systems nd something
gentle, yet effective. New St. Joseph Fever Reducer has a
gentle non-aspirin formula that effectively reduces fever
fast. Cherry flavor. E1ixir or drops.

goodness for St JosephS
children's medicine?
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Wallsthat live uoto
thewayakid lives.
That's the beautyof Masg.nifp

Nobody is harder on walls than kids. That's why
nothing is better on kids'walls than Masonite brand
paneling. It's more than beautiful, it's tough.
And it wipes clean with a damp cloth. 

--l{'f$*,llli,;'-sl,n;Tl-I
make a beautiful room for your kids. MASONITE
Man.made finish on real Marcnite brand hardboard. CORPORATI0N
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Come home to Barcalounger"

Earcalounger Becliners

the
Ultimate

chair

reclines

Rocky Mount, N.C. 27801

Shown: The Shasta. About 5450.
Style with comfort. Still further

reason Barcalounger is the
preferred recliner choice in
the f ine homes of America
Barcalounger. At better
stores everywhere.
Write for store nearesl
you. Barcalounger,

tyon Form, Grenwich, Cl.; Archit.ct3: Willi! N. lrtillr, Jr., Ncw Conoon, Ct., Anthony
Gutzotdo, sdr Fronci3co; Donold Sondy, Jr., Son Frscirco; Cqbol'3 Stoin! lhrcuehout.

?"$il

utiful wood

Cabot'slSrAlNs
lyon Form ir o modern condoninium in o ruslic seltiog. The ollroclivc wood build-
ings, oll treoled with Cobot': Sloin:. blend noturolly ond beoutifully into lhis lronquil
icene. Sloins bring out lhc best in wood, grow old grccclulln ncvcr crock, pccl. or
blirter, Cobor'r Stoinr in 87 color for shingles, siding. clcpboords. decking, tcncing.

Gobol'r Slalnr, l*c Odglnol Stalnl. and
Itandatd for t.tc Nartoa .tnca I E77

Samuel Gabol lnc.
Onc Union Str.ol, D.pl. 316, lolton, l{etrechurcttt 02l08
I Scnd color cqrd ond infornolion or Cobol'r Stoin!.

[J 25t cnclorcd for Cobol'r hondbook on vood tlsin!.
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How to make
your own

patchwork
boxes

Step-by step
to the
" Basket"
q u ilt-pattern
box on
page 142

Edward Oleksak

You will need: A reinforced box about 6
5r-E-inch-es-ctan gular or rectangular
(available at craft shops. Sides should
be Yq-iloich thick); 2-inch-wide masking
tape; white watercolor paper, ll by 18
inches; blue and red construction paper.
12 by l8 inches; embroidery scissors:
regular scissors; ruler; linen dishtowel;
pencil; tape measure; white household
glue; clear or white shellac; 2-inch paint-
brush; fine steel wool; hard wax or sad-
dle soap.
To make ilt pattern for box lid
. Trace on white watercolor paper

This will be the background for quilt
pattern. Cu,t llz-inch squares of blue
construction paper into /a-inch strips.
These will form the grids that frame bas-
kets. Cut a lt/z-inch square of white wa-
tercolor paper to use as a pattern guide
for grid. Starting from the left, place pat-
tern as a diamond shape and glue a blue
strip along each side, keeping strips even-
ly spaced (see illustration ) , building blue
diamond outlines. (Continue beyond
traced lid; cut later to fit.) Wash your
hands after each gluing.
2. To form baskets, cut with embroidery
scissors six 7z -inch blue squares, then
halve each diagonally. You'll need l1
of these tiny triangles for the base of
each basket. Trace a 25( coin on blue
paper. Cut the circles in half, then cut a
handle from the outer edge of each half.
3. Start gluing your basket, beginning
with a line of 4 triangles across the cen-
ter of a diamond square. The second line

is 3 triangles; the third, 2 triangles; all
with points down. The fourth line should
be 2 triangles, points up touching the
points of the 2 above. Glue handle. Set
thc completed lid aside.

Corttinued ou pa!:e 72
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Frankly, no one asked us to design a refrigerator door
that would help hide fingerprints. But at Whirlpool, we
look for problems-like fingerprints-and then design
ways to solve them. Why? Simply because we know
we have to build a better product than the next guy lf
we expect you to be a faithful customer.

So we made our refrigerator doors of textured
steel that really minimizes {ingerprints. Then, of
course, we made them strong. And beautiful to look at

Then we made sure you could order the doors
arranged in the most convenient combination for

you. Side-by-side. Or the featured freezer-on-the-top
model that puts your frozen goods right at eye level
and easy to reach.

Then we added convenient, adjustable shelves-
one of which can roll out, be removed and used as a
utility 1ray. Crispers with humidity seals specially de-
signed to help food stay f resh and crisp. And porcelain
enamel on steel interiors.

Put them all together and we believe you're talk-
ing about one of the best refrigerators available. And
that's exactly what you should expect from Whirlpool.

@
Whirlp^ggl

Horn€

We believe quality can be beautiful
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Send fur newdecorating
ideasbreveryroom

in the house.
With beautiful, practical ceramic tile from

American Olean lt's the natural thing to usel"

r - -'t
I

American Olean Tile Company
2394 Cannon Avenue. Lansdale, Pa. 19446

Here's my 25c. Please send your new bookiel
Decorating ldeas wrlh Ceramic Trle

We re planninq lo E build 0 remodel

Name-

Address 

-

Zig-

City

Stat

rnerica,n
L
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ADivision o{ Nolidol Gypsum Compony

Corrtitrrtad ott prt,t!c 74

Patchwork box
continued from page 70

To cover box
1. For strength, wrap 2-inch masking
tape evenly and securely around box lid,
and inside and outside of box.
2. For binding the top edge of box and
lid, cut 2 strips of red construction paper
18 inches long and l7a inches wide. Fit
and prefold lid binding in one continu-
ous strip, withl/z inch on each side. Fold
over excess paper at inner corners. Cut
notches of excess paper and miter cor-
ners. Glue binding around edge of lid.
For box binding, prefold notch corners,
then iut into individual strips before
gluing (see illustrations).

3. To make lining for the inner floor of
the box, trace box on blue construction
paper. Cut shape 1A inch smaller all
around; glue to box floor. Measure inner
sides of box, cut blue paper 3Z inch low-
er than top edge so you can see red
binding. Fit and prefold corners before
gluing. Glue, smoothing bubbles. Trace,
cut, glue outside bottom of blue paper.

4. Trace lid on blue paper; cut and glue
on underside. Place between heavy books
approximately 15 minutes to prevent lid
from warping.
5. For box hinge, cut a 2-inch-wide piece
of linen (such as a dishtowel) slightly
shorter than the back top of box. Satu-
rate with glue. Line up lid with back of
box top and glue lid to box, having V+ -

inch linen on box, the rest on lid. Insert
a cardboard strip between lid and box
to allow hinge some play. Smooth it.
weight with books, allow to dry at least
12 hours.
6. Measure exterior sides of box. Cut a
continuous length of red paper to cover
all but lc inch of box. Fit and crease
corners before gluing. Use glue gener-
ously; smooth with palm of hand.
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Jenn-Air
g-at

The ]enn-Alr convected Power
Oven cooks with convected heot,
the woy fine Continentol ond
Americqn restouronts do.

Convection cooking works by
recirculqting power driven hot oir
within the oven. So meqts oll cook
fqster ond burst with juices

Frozen mecrts cook, without thowing, in qbout the
sqme time os thcrwed mecrts cooked the regulor wcry.

The Jenn-Air Gnll-Ronge olso offers conventionql or
cerqmic cooktops, plus grill, griddle, rotisserie, shish
kebober ond deep-fryer with rongetop ventilqtion.

The extroordinory ienn-Air Grill-Ronge, our most
odvonced cooking system. For the Ienn-Air deoler neqr
you, see the Yellow Poges, cqll toll free 800-428-1825, or
write Jenn-Air Corporotion, 3055 Shodelond Avenue,
Indionopolis,lndiono 46226. Also ovoiloble in Conodo.

Theunioue Power
and 3}o6fastercookin S.

f ndmn#it$ti"ll-Ranse.
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WEBUILD
STRONG BODIES.
Strong arms, strong legs and a
strong back. Solid wood frames
built like a battleship. Reversible
cushions, replacement covers,
HERCULON- fabrics and a
variety of correlated family room
tables and accessories. Write for
your nearest dealer of America's
finest family room fumiture.

"Registered trademark o[
Hercules. Inc., Wilminglon,
D€lawar€. for iis olefin fib€r

HS\ilARD EAMILY ROOIY1 FURNITURE
A division of funold Industries. Dept. HG 37, Starkville, Mississippi 39759

BedSacltP

Patchwork box
continued lrotn page 72

7. Cut red construction paper the same
size as linen hinge, folding one end at the
Y+-inch mark so paper will fold with
hinge. Glue. Touch up with red Magic
Marker, if necessary.
8. Cut out finished quilt-pattern for lid,
trimming slightly in from edge. Clue.
9. Measure outside perimeter of box.
Cut two 7z-inch-wide strips of blue con-
struction paper to use as trim around

and lower edges of box. Glue.

10. Measure perimeter of lid, cut a strip
of red paper Yt-inch-wide to trim top
edge of lid and cover raw edge of quilt
pattern. When fitting and prefolding this
strip, crease excess at corners and miter
to fit neatly.

1. Starting interior, shellac
everywhere except outside bottom. Prop
up shellacked lid with a toothpick and
allow to dry for 12 hours. Sand lightly
between first and second coats, waiting
24 hours between each coat. Do not
count rainy days. Shellac bottom of box,
applying only 2 coats.
12. Go over the entire box with fine steel
wool. Wax with hard wax or saddle soap.
Buff and shine.

Mrs. Lydon's boxes are available at
the Nantucket Looms, Nantucket,
Mass., Old Sturbrtdge Village, Mass.,
and Henri Bendel, New York City.
She first learned the art of box-mak-
ing lrom her f riend, artist Dano
Richmond, but soon began adapting
and creating quilt patterns as covers
for her boxes. Here are some ctl her
reference books:
The Romance ol the Patchwork Quilt
in America. By Carrie A. Hall and
Rose G. Kretsinger
The Standard Book of Quilt Making
and Collecting. By Marguerite Ickis
Ihe Perlect Patchwork Pritner. By
Beth Gutcheon
Quilts in America. By Patsy and My-
ron Orlofsky
America's Quilts and Coverlets. By
Carleton L. Safford and Robert
Bishop
The Pieced Quilt, an American De-
sign Tradition. By Jonathan Hol-
stein
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The most exciting thing that's happened to your bed
since you. Elegant, luxurlous comfort and protection

for mafireSs and boxsprinq. BedsacK* is sonically quilted
oh alli sides and top. lt s like enveloping your bed in cocoons.

s[ V"t practical and convenient Machine
no-iron. Matchi ng Pi I lowsacK.h

White. pastels, beautiful patterns.
: At llnen depanments everywnere.
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Whether you do it yourself or
hire a professional, the installed
cost of Cumberland*Oak Parquet
flooring is surprisingly near the
cost of average grades of wall-to-
wall carpeting.

Pre-stained and pre-waxed,
modern Bruce wood floors are
as easy to care for as any other
floor in your home. With beauty
that lasts a lifetime.

You just might be surprised
at how many different ways you

can glorify a room with natural
wood.

So visit your floor-covering
or building supply dealer and look
over our wide line of gorgeous
parquet and plank floorings in
oak and teak. Or send the coupon
today for our full-color booklet
of room ideas. Hardwood floors
by Bruce, beautiful by nature.

Bruce
tlardwoodFloors

Bruce Hardwood Floors,
Box 16902, Memphis,TN 38116

Here's my 75(.
Send me 20 color pages of
hardwood flooring ideas.

meNa

Address
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Telephone He.l;/ J77
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PLANTS AROUND THE HOUSE

For nonstop co or-
o

By R icha rd La nger

ifIgerqnums
Spunky plants that thrive on a lot of
light and a little benevolent neglect-
and give you year-round bloom - h

A bevy of geraniums take the sun on a glass-enclosed porch.

Among the many flowering
house plants, the geranium is
often overlooked because it is
so "common." Yet it isn't really.
There are many outstanding va-
rieties, their shapely one- and
two-toned leaves accompanied
almost year-round by riotous
rose and vermilion flowers in
singles and doubles. Easy to
grow, inexpensive, fragrant,
here is a plant that thrives in the
dry air so prevalent in today's
centrally heated homes. It does
need lots of sun, and a cooler
spot than most house plants, but
a western or southern exposure
provides sufficient sunlight, and
keeping the plant close to the
window keeps it hoppy.

The most popular geraniums
are probably the zonals, so
named for the circular, or band-

ed, markings dividing the scal-
Ioped leaves into various color
zones. Within this group the
most striking, and at the same
time most problem-free, grow-

ers are the so-called French
zonals. Their long-lasting flow-
ers and striking foliage are hard
to beat. Most of the zonals are
hybrids, known as Pelargonium
x hortorum, with varietal names
from 'Alpha,' a plant with sin-
gle red flowers, to 'Zip,' dark-
zoned with cerise blossoms.
There's a full range in between.

P. peltatum, the ivyJeaved

geranium, gets its popular name
from its resemblance to English
ivy. However, it goes the ivies
one better by bearing a profu-
sion of lavender, pink, cerise, or
almost white blossoms, depend-
ing on the variety. As with all
geraniums, the secret to a bushy
flowering plant rather than a
meandering one is occasionally
pinching back heavily.

Anti-bug booster
Disease in geraniums can usual-
ly be traced to a lack of two trace

minerals: bor-
on and mag-
nesium. A
twice-a-year
foot bath of
Epsom salts
and borax
should cure

any problems before they start.
Some time in spring, and again
in the fall, add llt teaspoon Ep-
som salts and tL teaspoon borax
to a full gallon of water. Mix well
and water your geraniums with
this solution. If a gallon is too
much for your geraniums, use the
leftover for your other plants. lt
will do wonders for them.

Care and leeding

g[rffi
in South Africa. Their tough-
ness, of all things, can cause
problems when they are culti-
vated indoors, unless you re-
spect it. Spoil thenr and you'll
get nowhere.

Geraniums don't want the
good loose rich soil most
plants cravc, nor large roomy
pots, nor lots of water. What
they do want is sun, plenty of
it, or else l4 to l6 hours a day
of a well-balanced fluorescent
solar substitute. They also like
a place on the cool side (50 to
70 degrees) and so are ideal
right up against the windows,
where the more delicate Afri-
can violets and other flower-
ing plants would be too chilled.

Unlike so many other house
plants, geraniums do not like
their soil constantly moist.
Drench their pots until water

76

runs out the drainage hole at
the bottom, then do not water
again until the soil is quite dry;
with these splendid plants it is
better to err on the too-little-
water side. And in order for
that water to drain out well,
the geraniums should be pot-
ted in a mix having a large per-
centage of sand. A good pro-
portion is two parts topsoil or
prepackaged potting soil to
one part peat moss or chopped
sphagnum moss and one part
sharp or relatively coarse
sand. Put several shards or
pieces of broken pottery over
the hole in the bottom of the
pot to make sure drainage will
not be a problem. Use a pot
only one size larger than the
last when repotting; geraniums
need tight shoes to bloom. Al-
so, they do better in clay pots
than in plastic.

A common problem with
geraniums, luckily one of the
few, is that the lower leaves
tend (Continued on page 2l I )

Durrell Godfrey

Sce nted
va rieties

I i''",i,:'' Il,"o:'J' ffi Ii "i,T
grance than the geraniums.
Pinch back a few stems or leaves
and the whole room is instantly
pervaded with their distinctive
geranium scent. But the most in-
teresting geraniums from an ol-
factory point of view are the ones
that smell like just about any-
thing except what they really
are: P. graveolens smells like a
rose. P. tomentosum is minty as
a julep; P. crispum fills the air
with a citrus scent; P. odoratis-
slum is an apple in the mind's
eye, and P. lragrans mimics nut-
meg. Grow a living potpourri on
your windowsill.

Miniatures
I Geraniums often bring to
! mind old-fashioned, sunny
kitchens whose windows our
grandmothers used to fill with
plants. lf your culinary corner,
like ours, is beginning to over-
flow with utensils and potted
hetbs, (Continued on page 211)

Plants by mail

-

Although you will find
geraniums at almost every
local plant store, for the more
unusual specimens, here are
the specialists, who often list
geraniums under the botanical
name, Pelargonium.
Carobil Farnrs
Church Road
Brunswick, Me.040l I
Cutalogue 35 cents
Cook's Nursery
712 No. Grand
Lyons, Kans.67554
Cutalogue 35 cents
Logcc's Greenlrcuses
55 North Straet
Daniclson, Conn.06239
Catalogue $l
Mcrry Gardens
Cantdan, Me. 04843
F rcc list
lf yott gct serious aboul
geratritttrts, 1'ou ntigltt joirr
thc clatr.
I nt a r nat ional G e r an i u trt Soc ie ly
22551 Tlrrush
Coltott, Ca|.92324
Yearly clues, $5.
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This picture just proves something
that any farmer who grows things for a
living could tell you.You get big lettuce
(or tomatoes or whatever) when you
fertilize and you get dinky ones when

Scotts' Vegetable Garden Fertilizer
holds some of its nitrogenbackfor later.
Your seeds or seedlings get a good feed-
ing to start with,then a little more every
day to keep your crop growing.

Both heads of lettuce grown in the same Lookat

you don't. You can water and put down
humus and compost and that's fine but
it isn't the same as fertilizer.

You ought to put it down at planting
time, and you can use our fertilizer on all
vegetables. (Just do what it says on rhe
box. It won't hurt your plants.)

There's hardly ahy wbrk to it. Just put
it down evenly and #ork it into [n" *it
an inch or so.

Wb fertilizedthe o

headbutnotthe a

a
'We 

use we make so we

to

come
fat tomatoes and big ears of com
from.

Some fertilizers tellyou to do it
Z or 3 times a crop. That's because
their nitrogen usually "releases"
right away and after a short time
there just isn't much left.You only
use our fertilizer once (unless you
happen to live in the South and
have very sandy soil). have to look for us.
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With Finest Quality True Temper Lawn & Garden Tools!
Swing into Spring and enjoy savings now on these
specially priced tools available only at participating

dealers.

Like all True Temper lawn, garden and home
tools, these products offer you "quality"
that is a result of hand craftsmanship com-
bined with the efficiency of the machine
age.

Look for these and other True Tem-
per tools at stores displaying the

ona

. "Put on a Happy Yard" banner
and - save money!

D2713
Broadcast
Spreader
For distribution
of light seed
to h-avy ferlilizer
. . . does the job in
Yq the time

FStS
"5 Seasons" Lawn & Leaf Rakes
Has the light sweep feel of bamboo,
the flexibility of steel. Molded
polypropelene, durable and non-rust.
2 models, 18" and 24" heads

ALR
Rocket@

Shovel
First all-steel

shovel. Handle
has twice the

strength of wood
"The Best."g

ll
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An Allegheny ludlun lndustries Conpeny

YOUR FAMILY'S NUTRITIOil

continued lrotn page 42

clude the four food groups-milk and
milk products; vegetables and fruit;
whole grain and enriched breads and
cereals; meat, fish, poultry, eggs, cheese,
dried beans, peas, and nuts. These menus
demonstrate how easy it is to put pro-
tein in your daily diet.

For a family dinner or a party supper,
here are two recipes that provide both
protein and a bit of variety. Both can be
prepared in advance.

Mrs. Gott's
Bran Mutlins

2 cups l00Vo Nahisco Bran
2 cttps boiling water
j cups sugar
I cup shortening
4 eggs
5 cups flour
5 teaspoons baking soda
I teaspoon solt
I quart butterrnilk
4 cups Kellogg's All Bran
Combinc Nabisco Bran with boiling wir-
ter, then cool. Cream suger with shoricn-
ing. Add the cggs, one at a tline, to rh:
creamed mixture, beating we,l. Sift flr.ur'
with baking soda and salt and nrir al-
ternately with buttermilk. Then combine
with cooled Bran mixture and creamcd
mixture. Add the All Bran and stir wcll.
Bake at 400o for l5 minutes in greased
muffin tins. If using small muffin tins,
check after l2 minutes. This batter may
be halved for smaller amounts. It keeps
well, covered. in the refrigerator fol up
to 2 weeks. Bake as needed.

Mrs. Lawrence Harpor's
Almond Puddini

I cup roasted altnonds, unblanchcd
1/z cttp shortening
lz cup granulated sugar
I egg yolk
lz teaspoon almond extract
1A cup rnilk
I cup sifted fiour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/z teaspoon salt
Topping:
7 essi:liirc
3 tablespoons hone1,
I tablespoon buttcr
t/e cup granulated sulgur
Chop almonds fine. Crcam shortenin-rl
and sugar. Beat in egg yolk and almond
extract. Stir in milk and almonds. Sift
flour, baking powder, and salt; add to
cream mixture. Spread in bottom of
greased baking pan (10 by l0 by I

inches). Combine topping ingredients:
beat well, pour over batter and sprinkle
with sugar. Bake l5 nrinutes in 400"
oven. Serve hot or cold with cream. I

l.louse & Gorden
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Bythe time he's four or five months
old, your puppy may start to look like
atull-grown dog.

But the fact is, he's sti-lt doirlg some
very important growlrg on the irside.

It's du-ring the second half of a pupp/s
first year that his bones seal offand
Irarden. So he still needs extra calcium.

Hj.s muscles conti-rrue to gain stren€th
and he noeds extra protein for thai.

Even his heart, and nervous sJrstem
are still developing. That calls for extra
i-ron andvitamirs.

That's wtgr- for a flrl1 year- a puppy
needs exira amounts of
specific rrutrients.
The kind he gets in Pu_rina'
Puppy Chow* - t}.e special
formula puppyfood.

So foryour puppys
trealttr, see your veteri-narian
re6|:lar1y. And feed your
puppyPurinaPuppyChow
for afullyear.Tobe sure his
irsidos catch up with his
outsidGs.
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TheNrifone
Automatic Garage
Door

Itdoes everything
it should do,
plUS... you get that famous NuTone
quality absolutely free. NuTone's
Garage Door Operators are built to last,
with extra features you need. And
should you ever need service, NuTone
has a nationwide network of service
centers to help you !

Up,down,
on,off
and lock...
withonebutton!
NuTone's precisely engineered multi-code
Remote Controls open and close
your garage door, turn on and off the
light and securely lock the door... all
with the touch of a button from your car.

C onvenience, Secur ity,
QualityandValue...
you get it all from NuTone . . .

thousands of pleased owners say you
can't buy a better Garage Door
Operator, and we think they're right.

For free information
about Nulone's Automatic
Garage Door Operator,
mail the coupon below. . .

you'll be under no
obligation to buy.

Please send me more information about
Nulone Garage Door Operator Systems:

Name

Address-

State 7i

Phone

NUTOng Housing Products

Dept. HG-1C-3
Madison and Red Bank Rds
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227
Form 3815 Printed in U.S,A.
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HOME IMPROVEMENT IDEAS
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By Deanne Raffel

You, along with everyone else, are prob-
ably concerned with making your home
burglarproof. The days of the skeleton
key are gone for all except the lock-
smith. A lock on all entrances, of course,
is one of the prerequisites for your safety

-on both doors and windows.
An ordinary lock on a double-hung

window is not only a deterrent to intru-
ders, but it also helps correctly position
sashes that fit sloppily in their channels.
This lock is easily installed by even the
most mechanically inept. Center the
hardware on the sashes-the larger piece
with the lever on the top rail of the bot-
tom sash. and the smaller piece with the
hook on the bottom rail of the upper
sash. Set the lever in the lock position
under the hook, and with a pencil or an
awl. mark the screw-hole locations. Do
not try to drive the screws into the sash
without using a screw starter, an awl,
or a bit to predrill the holes in the wood.
Next, replace the Iock over the holes, in-
sert the screws, and drive them tightly
into the sash.

There are other types of sash locks
that are installed near corners of rails-
this kind of hardware secures the sash
while providing ventilation by allowing
one sash to be opened a few inches.

If you do not want to take the trouble
to mount window locks, do the follow-
ing:
l. Close the windows.
2. Put a pencil mark on the front face
of the top rail of the bottom sash-7a of
an inch from the jamb molding on either
the right, left, or both sides, and 7z inch
down from the top.
3. With a tA-inch bit, drill a hole 2/z
inches deep (the hole will penetrate I
inch into the upper sash).
4. Raise the bottom sash 2 inches, rein-
sert the bit in the hole, and bore another
2t/z -inch pe rf oration.
5. Raise the sash 4 more inches from the
prececling position and bore again.
6. Insert a lq-inch machine bolt that is
2Vz inches long in one of the aligning
screw holes.

No matter which position the sash is
in-closed, 2 inches open, or 6 inches
open, once the bolt is in place, the win-
dow is locked to the outside.

Check door locks to see that they are

r the house fixer
in good working order. Give the tumbler
and latch or deadbolt a squirt of pow-
dered graphite or silicone (not oil).
Tighten all screws that secure the lock to
the door and the strike-plate to the jamb.

For doors, adding an auxiliary dead-
bolt cylinder lock is a wise precaution.
More effective than the easily opened
spring Iatch often found in older houses,
it can be installed above or below the
existing lockset. The deadlock feature
is a strong metal bolt with a l-inch throw
(minimum length) that bolts door and
door jamb together with the turn of a
key. Installation requires cutting a cir-
cular hole in the door stile for the lock
cylinder, and one in the edge of the door
for the bolt, then installing and screwing
the hardware in place. The locks open
and close by key from outside and inside,
or by thumb knob inside. Another type, a
rim deadbolt lock, can be surface mount-
ed on the inside frame of a door and
has two steel vertical interlocking bolts.
For sliding glass doors a simple security
device is a steel rod. Place one in the
bottom track of each sliding door frame
and the doors can't be pushed open.

How to make
your house secure
The good old days, when
back doors were left unlocked
and we were all barefoot
and innocent, safety-wise,
seem far away. In keeping with
the changing requirements of
our age, here are some new
safety devices on the market
that can add a helpful measure
of security to your home.

A protection system that oversees the
whole house will alert an outside moni-
toring station in case of burglars, fire. or
special emergencies. The electronic sys-
tem operates from a push-button panel.
If sensors detect a break-in at entry

Continucd ott page 82
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Warning, The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking ls Dangerous toYour Healrh.
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LIGllTS, L0NG LIGHTS, 12 mg.'lar", 0.9 mg. nicorine,

av. per cigarette, by FIC merhod. f
t
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Salem Lights now crrme in a new longer length.
Longs smok{srs.
Now you can enjoy a
low tar cigarette with
Salem taste, too.
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lrcideandout,
theytethe best

sealsaround.

DAP Kwlk-Sealu Tub &
Tlle Caulk gives you a
neat, white watertight
seal around tile, tubs,
sinks and showers.
It's easy to apply. Stays
llexible, takes paint.
You can also grout tile
and caulk interior

DAP Acryllc Latex
Caulk seals cracks
and joints inside or
outside around
windows and doors.
Keeps cold air out,
saves heat loss. Helps
paint jobs look better,
last longer. lt guns
on easily, dries for
painting in just 2 hours

DAP E atrademark ol DAP lnc.

OAP lnc., General Ottices: Oayton, Ohio45401
Subsidiary ot Plough, lnc.

ElAIT

iiiE & Tll l
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Home

window and
door frames
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HOME IMPROVEMENT IDEAS

continued lrom page 80

points of the house, or suspicious move-
ments indoors, police are alerted by the
central monitor, "burglar" lights up on
the panel, and the burglar alarm sounds.
If sensors detect fire, the monitor alerts
the fire department, "fire" lights up, the
flre alarm sounds. There are also Police
Call and Auxiliary buttons to press for
medical or other emergencies. Honey-
well, Honeywell Plaza, Minneapolis,
Minn. 55408.

Digital door lock

Intruders can't pick this
lock; keyless, it opens only
with a digital combination,
has no pins or tumblers to
pick. Press the key switch
on the panel and the
battery-powered electronic
system turns on. Then
press, in correct sequence,
the 7-digit numbers of your
combination and push the
door open. Three distinct,
easily remembered com-
binations of your choice
are programmed into the

system and can be changed if necessary.
Lighted at night, it fits wood, aluminum,
hollow metal doors. $225 with inside
door hardware. Electronic Security Sys-
tems, Inc., P. O. Box 61403, Sunnyvale,
Cal. 94088.

Beware ol door stop
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Breaking open an entrance door is hin-
dered by this simple "Stop Alarm" device
priced under $10. A rubber-footed door
stop, it grips the floor tightly and sounds
a 90-decibel alarm twenty times from its
aerosol container if forced entry is at-
tempted. Held by a steel bracket at the
door base, it can be installed permanent-
ly or suspended by cord from the door-
knob. The small 2.5-ounce stop folds up
against the door when not needed, needs

no electrical connections to operate its
alarm warning of a break-in attempt.
Sunbeam Appliance Service Co., 5600
Roosevelt Rd., Chicago, Ill. 60650.

lntercom alarm

This room-to-room intercom and FM/
AM radio system has a general alarm and
an intruder-detection circuit with plung-
er or detector switches for attachment
to house doors and windows. Con-
trolled from a 3-position switch at the
base of the system's Master Station, the
detector circuit is turned on at the
"Home" position, turned off at "Off."
The "Exit" position lets you leave and
reenter without sounding the alarm. A
break-in sets off the alarm whether you
are home or away and even if the inter-
com is oft. NuTone Div. Scovill, Madi-
son and Red Bank Roads, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45327.

Double protection

Door hardware with double locks pro-
vides double security. The Schlage Lock
Co. "G" Series, in various finishes and
styles, combines a l-inch deadbolt with
aYz-inch deadlock latch. From outside.
the deadbolt locks or unlocks the door
by key; on the inside, a twist of the
thumbturn throws the bolt and locks the
door. For double protection, the dead-
latch locks automatically on closing the
door. For safe, quick exit, both deadbolt
and latch retract with the thumbturn. A
steel insert in the deadbolt, armor plate
over the lock, and a recessed key cylin-
der are added burglar baffiers. Schlage
Lock Co., San Francisco, Cal. 94119.a
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FOR A FREE 36.PAGE COTOR
VACAJION GUIDE AND BROCHURES
ON YOUR SPECIATIRAVEL INTERESTS,

visit, write or call
VIRGINIA SIAIE TRAVTL SERVICE:
Dept. 2505, I I Rockefeller plaza,

Nerv York 10020, phone (212)245-3080;
Dept. 2505, 6 North Siith St.,

Richmond 23219, phone (804) 7 86-4484;
Dcpt. 2505, 906 tTth Sr., N.W,

Washington 20006, phone (202) 2ej-5J50.

Name

Address

State/Zip

City
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Virginia is a glimpse of the countryside at Rich-English
mond's Agecroft Hall and the Virginia House next door.

Swimming, sailing and surfing along
miles of golden beaches A quiet,hike
along the Appalachian Trail Abingdonis

TXPLORE IHE BIUE RIDGE
MOUNIAINS AND ONE OF
THE WORLD'S FINEST MARI.
IIME COILECTIONS.

Barter Theatre. Appomattox, where tre
met Grant. An honest-to-goodness b' ar
gun at the museum of the mountaineers.
The Mariners Mu-
seum rn Newport
I.dews The 17 -l/2
mile Chesapeake
Bay Bridge-Tunnel.
All this, all together

" ln one great state,
vacation. Because

whatever you love, you '11 find *
in Virginia.Virginia is for



See Africa on your Florida vacation.
You don't need a passport.You

don't need to speak a foreign
language. And best of all, you don't
even need a lot of money.

Allyou need is a visit to The Dark
Continent - Busch Gardens. Tampa.

Begin your
African safari in 19th-

century Morocco.

restaurant. And just around the
corner. mind boggling magicians and

death-defying snake charmers amaze you
with their ancient secrets.



D
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UATCH YOUR hID RIDE HIS FIRST
HIPHAIIT lll ilAIROBI. rrcv.,cr ;r thicket or
equatorial plants and exotic birds. you enter the fabled city of Nairobi
Here. kids can ride a 1O-foot high elephant. Make friends with a curly haired

camel. And watch a bunch of lion cubs play kir-rg of the mountain.
At Nairobi Junction. board a steam train bound for the Serengeti Plain -

where you can come face to face with lions. giraffes. zebras arid hundreds
of other wild animals roamir-rg {ree.

UITHAMN
Push on to Stanleyville ar-rd experience
another kind of beast- the Monstrous Mamba

ng scream machitre will spin you up and down
and all around. just like a tornado.

If that doesn't turn your head on
end. try plungir"rg 40 feet over Stanley
alls in a log flume

And if you're really tough. take a

turn or two. upside
down. on The Python - a

looping.
head-over-

heels roller
coaster.

Shorv your tribe Africa?
? All it takes is $6.50. Children

and under are admitted free. Each daily admission
covers all rides. shows and attractions - plus a tour
of the world-famous Anheuser Busch Brewery.

Whatb more. you re just minutes
from the sur-t ny Gulf Coast

s550.

and a shorl drive to
It Disney World.

So take I-75

Serrd this coupon for a free
color brochure describing
The Dark Continent.

G.l

Nclme

north of I-4 to Address
Busch Gardens.
And bring home

African memories

Ctty State Zip
'fhe 

Dark Contine nt. Buscir (lardens.
l?O. Box ()lillT lanrp.r. Fkrrida i113674.

J)rict'' itrtrl horrrs strhit,r'1 to cl,,,r',U" ruithr.rut nolicr,.tan
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Foran
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Fl/()IllD:l
THE PLACE TO BE

Write for your FREE Florida Visitor lnformation Guide.
Tell us where in Florida you are most anxious to go and when you plan to arrive.

Florida Division of Tourism, Collins Building, Tallahassee, Florida 32304

90 House & Gorden

GOING FINDING THI

continued lront paga 86

Palm Beach is full of exanrples of
big houses built for entertaining early
in the 20th century. The Breakcrs, an
old hotel that's still a beautifLrlly func-
tioning place. was also built in this
period.

Georgia
The French, the English, the Spanish,
and the Indians all quarreled over Geor-
gia territory. Once Georgia became a
state, troubles continued with the Civil
War and Sherman's march to the sea.
Atlanta was 27 years old when Sherman
burned it and so the historic houses to-
day are the Victorian ones. In the In-
man Park Restoration, a several-block
area full of quirky Victorian houses, the
O'Keefe house built in 1896 is a wonder-
ful example of the asymmetrical Queen
Anne style. All of the windows are dif-
ferent in spacing and shape. A shingled
house, the exterior woodwork varies
from pattern to pattern. The porch goes
all the way around, but the second-story
porch, or belvedere, is in two sections,
front and back.

Columbus, Macon, Athens, and Val-
dosta all have houses of interest, but it's
in Savannah where house lovers r an
really dig in and stay for awhile. Tlrc
waterfront has all sorts of old commer-
cial buildings; there's a whole section of
restored Victorian houses. The city itself
was laid out in the l8th century so that
the inner city had 52 parks, and there
are numerous handsome early l9th-
century houses. A good example of the
town houses in the Federal period, the
Davenport house has a sober symmetri-
cal faqade, with simple English brick-
work, a fanlit doorway, and a graceful
elliptical stairway with a pretty iron rail.
On the second floor there are four large
bedrooms, each on a corner. Downstairs
the layout consists of a central hall with
rooms opening off to either side, still
perfect for today's living. Of the same
period but more strongly classical is the
Owens-Thomas house. The side balcony
shows the combination of the newly
popular cast iron with classical Corin-
thian elements and acanthus leaf scrolls.
It is a two-story brick and stucco house
on a raised basement with a classical
floor plan: a large central hall flanked

Cast-iron
balcony and
Adam-style
drawing rooru
of Owens-
Thomas
House,
Savannah.
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by rooms of the same width. Inside are the Adam influences:
ln the drawing room a continuous Greek fret rings the ceiling
and in the corners sunburst spandrels complete the transition
trom oval to square.

Kenl ucky
At the time of the Revolution, woodsmen were hacking their
way through the wilderness to open a passage from Virginia to
Kentucky through the Cumberland Gap. The state has three
distinct areas: the lakes in the west, the Bluegrass in the north
central section, and the mountains in the east. Several houses
caught my interest. Abraham Lincoln's father built a one-room
log house in 1789 near Elizabethtown (see below). The cor-
ners still show the crisscrossing of the logs. Mud was used for

mortar. A four-
room addition was
made in 1805. This
additive principle
active in New En-
gtand salt-boxes
was often used to
expand rural South-
ern houses. Open
June through Sept.

Outside of Louis-

...culrre

Come on, wherever you are,
whoever you are, whatever you
like to do; you can do more and
seemore...naturally.

Arkansas isanaturd
For information, write: HG37;
Dept. of Parke anil Tourism,
149 State Capitol, Little Rock, AR 72201.

Lincoln Heritage House, Elizabethtown. ville are two house

Farmington, 1E10, near Louisville.

museums. Locust
Grove, a red brick
late I 8th-century
house with simple
window and door
relationships typi-
cal of the period.
Open daily, Farm-
ington, built in the
Federal period in

Continued on next page
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CITY STATE: ZlPt

Columbus Pilgrimage

Tour of Homes
and Gardens

March 25-April 13

Historic Columbus, tnc., Box
l0l6-Columbus, Miss. 39701
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Come hear the music! Take a Tennessee
il,
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\nleVe got a lot of the

in store for you!
For free, 36-pa$e color brochure, write: Tennessee Vacations, Room 2O0,5O5 Fesslers Lane, Nashville, TN 3721O
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ALABAMA
THE FOUR SASON RESOR1
ON 64UTIFUL MOBILE 6AY

etothePoint.

Scenic. Serene. Superb.
A most uncommon place. Where the days stretch as unhurried as the play on
our 3 challenging championship nines. Where the only rush is lo serve you.
Wherever you are, whatever you prefer to do. The
pleasures of our wooded peninsula and the beauti-
ful Bay are almost endless. Everything from golf,
tennis, riding, sailing water-skiing and swimming
(in season) to skeet and trap shooting, bicycling,
freshwater and deep-sea fishing. lt's a grand time
with very Grand Hotel accommodations, lood and
hospitality. Every season of the year that you come.

Ask about our goll, tennis and lamily plans ten months ol the year. All-inclusive with
accommodations, two meals daily, unlimited free golf, tennis and much more. See
your travel agent or write: Jim Pope, V.P. & Gen. Mgr..Box 54,Grand Hotel, Point
Clear,Ala.36564. (205) 928-9201. Planning a meeling? See our Conlerence Brochure.

COME TO THE GULF COAST FOR GRAND HOTEL TIMES ANY TIME OF YEAR.

t*'e

C

Splashtng fish on mirror-still lakes
. . . ea,rlu morning mist resting atop

mountains . . . and all across the
eountruside, people doing the things

thea loue to do in Kentucky's
fresh sprtng ! It's Kentucky

first for fun!
Write TRAVEL, Dept. HGST
Fra nkfort, Kentucky 40601
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GOING F!NDIilG TH!NGS

continued from preceding page

1 81 0, was built from a Thomas Jefferson
design. A slim-columned, smallish white
portico was tacked onto the front of a
red brick house with a raised basement.
Inside the Jefferson favorites appear:
two octagonal rooms, a secret stairway,
reeded mantels, and carved mantels and
moldings. Open daily.

Lou isia na
Creoles-Americans of Spanish origin;
Cajuns-Americans of French-Canadi-
an descent; plus American descendents
of the Irish, English, and Germans, all
settled in the Mississippi delta country.
The north is rural: full of rivers, hills,
forests. For a variety see the very differ-
ent houses of country plantations and
the town honses of New Orleans.
Around St. Francisville is a series of
big, late-18th-century and ante-bellum
plantation houses done Louisiana-style.
Oakley Plantation, (see page 84), con-
verts the classical peristyle to its own
many-storied use: The flrst floor veran-
da is open; the second is shuttered in,
almost like a sleeping porch. Open daily
April through October. Nearby is Rose-
down, an ante-bellum house with lTth-
century French gardens,

Gallier House, New Orleans.

In New lberia, the National Trust
property, Shadows-on-the-Teche, is a
typical classical revival town house built
right on the bayou.

In New Orleans, two l9th-century
town houses have a very different feel.
The Gallier House, which is open daily
except Monday, has a double gallery
(that's what porches, balconies, or ver-
andas are called in New Orleans), which
had cast iron instead of wood columns
for support. The elaborate ironwork in
the second story is typical both of New
Orleans and the period in general. In-
side the double parlors are separated by
gilt-capitaled, fluted Corinthian columns
making the house Italianate outside and
classical inside. These Adam-inspired,
though much diluted, interior details are
also typical of the Hermann-Grima
house with its wrought-iron decorated
double transom and curving stairwell.

House & Gorden
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M ississippi
Spaniards followed De Soto to this
colrntryside 80 years before the May-
flower landed in Massachusetts. Cotton
was grown along the Mississippi almost
since that time. With the river. the rail-
roar!, and the Natchcz Trace converg-
ing in Natchez in the 19th century, there
was prosperity errough to produce many
ante-bellum houses. Both the Natchez
Garden Club and the Pilgrimage Gar-
den Club have takcn great care iu re-
storing them. Some are in plivate hands
and open during spring house tours, and
others are open year-round. Atypical of
these big Greek Revival houses is Long-
wood, a Moorish octagonal house built
just before the Civil War and never com-
pleted inside. All the rooms open onto
a central oval hall, which givcri a great
sensc of interior space but littlc privacy.

Longwood, 1860's, unfiuished, Natchez.

Pratt-Thomas House, 1E33, Columbus.

Columbus is a very old Mississippi
town with many old houses. The Pratt-
Thomas house is typical of a small ante-
bellum house, called a raised cottage be-
cause of its high basement. The elliptical
staircase becomes a device for getting
people from the ground up to the second
story first floor.

North Ca rolina
North Carolina. twelfth of the original
thirteen states. is a sneak hit for anyone
who likes to contb the cour-rtryside for
old houses. One of its beautiful moun-
tain resorts. Asheville was a little Baden-
Baden without the waters arour-rd thc
turn of the century and later. In 1890,
George Var.rderbilt began to zrssemble
the pieces of a French chAteau. Richard
Morris Hunt. architect of other huge
Vanderbilt palaces, was in charge and
produced a pretty though still very large
country house. If you associate this sort
of thing with Newport, R.I., see how
one of these big houses can.look if set
in the rural coLrntryside of the foothills
of the Great Sn.roky Mountains. Though

Morch, 1977
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Alabama has it all.
We've got everything
from space centers to
antebellum homes.
Peanut Festivals to
Deep-Sea Rodeos.
White sand beaches.
Indian mounds.
Ghosts. Lakes to fish.
Mountains ro climb.
Caves to explore.
We have posh resorts,
metropolitan hotels
and plenty of camp-
ground-rustic or
with all the comforts
of home.
Alabama is a place
for the whole family
to enjoy life. And
each other.

Alabama
hasitall

Please send me more informatioir
:\lA\1[ 

-.--
ADDRESS
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STATI 

- 
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balanced, the fagade is asymrnetrical
with an entrance pavilion that includes
flying buttresses and clustered pinnacles.
Thomas Wolfe also lived in Asheville.
The Wolfe house and Vanderbilt's Bilt-
more are open to the public.

Back in time and of a totally different
feeling is the old Salem restoration in
Winston-Salem. This entire town. which

Mail to: Travel Depanment,
Statc Capirol, Monreomcry, Al. 16lJO
Or call l-(800)-633-5761, toll {ree.

was founded by a group of immigrant
Moravians from Pennsylvania, was be-
gun in 1766. A very different sort of
place than other city-towns of the late
lSth century. Both more medieval and
more distinctly European in their half-
timbered construction, these houses re-
late more to Jamestown than anything
else.

In New Bern another one-of-a-kind,
Tryon Palace, was built at the same time
as Salem. Built for the then-governor by
an English architect, it was one of the
stylistically most advanced houses of its
time. lt burned in 1798 and has been
restored. Tryon relates to the most beau-
tiful late Georgian houses being built in
Virginia at the time. Watch for the three-
dimensional treatment of the fagade:
projecting pediments, colonnades, free-
standing portico, plus a low hipped roof
that was even newer stylistically than
everything else. Open daily except Mon.

Contirtued on,rcxt ptgc
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Biltmore, 1890-95, Asheville.
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Spendau/eekof sund4rs

. . . at Mid-America's closest all-season resort area. . . the Missis-
sippi Gulf Coast. ltb all here, all year. . . 1l challenging golf
courses, tennis, sailing, deep-sea and freshwater fishing, even his-
torical sites that predate the lounding of our nation. Accommoda-
tions range from some of the nation's most luxuriousresort hotelsto
camp sites, and all of it overlooks 26 miles of beautiful sugar-white
sand beach. And because it is a year'round resort you'll find
shopping, a variety of night life and restaurants you'll rave about.
Reserve your week of sun days; write for FREE color brochure.

ruSSISSIPPI GULF COAST
ruD-AA{ERICA'S CLOSE COAST

POST OFFICE BOX CC. BILOXI, MS 3953:l
Name Adaress-----:1
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The Hermitage, Nashville.

GOING PLACES , FINDING THINGS

continued lrotn preceding page

South Carolina
There are many houses to see in South Carolina but so many
of note are gathered in Charleston that it's easiest to concen-
trate on them. The single house is the perfect example of a
local house type that evolved to suit the climate. A single room
wide and two rooms deep, and sitting sideways to the street,
these houses are entered through two front doors. The street
door opens onto a porch at the end of which is another door.
The single house is several sto-
ries high, each story with a
porch or "piazza" overlooking
the garden. If these houses had
faced the street, the piazzas
would not have been private
outdoor sitting rooms. The pic-
ture of Church street shows a
row of single houses. The Ed-
monston Alston House is an
elaborate single house. The Na-
thaniel nusJelt House is the
perfect example of a Federal
house in the Adam style. The
outside is simple and the inside
more elaborate with oval rooms,
a flying staircase. The music
room in particular is a combina-
tion of Adam elements and
Charleston adaptations. Four
double sash windows open onto
a balcony, not as French doors
would, but for ventilation. Two
panels mirrored to look like
windows line the doorway into
the room and reflect the light
and the gardens. Window
frames and entablature are
carved wood; swags are putty;
frieze all putty, and flreplace
both wood and putty. Disguising

Nathaniel Russell room, Charleston.

characteristic as is all the carving, the use of white and gilt.

Tennessee Tennessee is a state
of mountains and
rivers brought un-
der control by the
TVA. AndrewJack-
son and Andrew
Johnson both had
houses here. In
Greeneville, An-
drew Johnson's
1850 brick house
expands away from
the street like a
New England salt-
box. The initial
square brick struc-
ture has two rooms
on the first floor and
two on the second.
It became an L-
shape with a later
addition. Open
daily.

Outside of Nash-
ville, Andrew Jack-
son's big Greek Re-
vival house, The

House & Gorden

Andrew Johnson House, Greeneville.

Single houses, Charles St., Charleston.

of the materials is an Adam
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Hermitage, is also open to the public.
Look for the two front doors, one on the
first floor, one entering the upstairs
porch from the second'floor, a curious
way of announcing on the exterior of the
house that the central halls, both upstairs
and down, are identical. The massive
cornice that tops the big six-column col-
onnade spanning the fagade hides gables
and windows of a third floor.

Virgin ia
Virginia represents Southern architec-
ture in its finest hour, not only in the
18th century but also in a variety of
periods. Near Norfolk, the Adam Thor-
oughgood House built in 1640 (see
page 84) is a handsome example of
17th-century architecture, which still
looked back to medieval-European rural
house-types. This is the prosperous
house of a once-indentured servant who
made good in Virginia, a yeoman's
house of the sort prevalent before the
development of big landowners, who
began to build the more style-conscious
plantation houses.

Stratford HaII, near Fredericksburg.

Stratford Hall is one of the early big
country houses in the 18th century. The
home of the Lees, it is a massive H-
shape, austere but very classical. It per-
haps relates more to mid-16th-century
Italian palaces than to other, also-mas-
sive, early Georgian houses.

Carter's Grove is a remarkable early
Georgian house owned by Colonial Wil-
liamsburg. The fagade is a continuous
broken line by a central square flanked
by lower wings stretching out to either
side. Inside, large rooms were set aside
for entertaining and all the household
activities went on in separate houses or
dependencies. Westover, also on the
James River, is another Georgian house
that relates to Carter's Grove but was
bui!t earlier.

The l8th century in its most classical
mood is Monticello, which takes the
harmonies of mid-l8th-century archi-
tecture and uses them in the form of
their original inspiration-as a Greek
temple. It is also with Monticello that
modern conveniences begin to appear:
dumbwaiters, bedrooms that work like
sitting rooms, and dependencies placed
underground.

Continued on neyt page
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LOUIslaNA
...forthecharmof it

Wide galleries. Cool halls. Mellowed by the
winds of time. There are more than fifty of
tfrese great plantation homes, dreaming in
the Louisiana sun and awaiting vour visit.

Let us share Louisiana with you.
There's so much to see and do we
hate to keep it all to ourselves.

Louisiana Tourist Commission
Dept. HG . P.O.Box4429l . Baton Rouge, La. 70804
Please send me your new 16-page color brochure on the taste,
charm, sport, romance and fun of Louisiana,

Name
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Carolina.

greatvacations.
Whatever kind of vacation you're looking

for, you'll find it in South Carolina.
And to help you plan your vacation, we'll

can all be yours.

FREE SOUTH CAROLINA TRIP KIT
Name

Address

City-State -Zio
South Carolina Division of Tourism, Room 442, Box 78, Columbia, S.C.29207

J

Or stroll along lovely nature
paths. Taste the Seasod in the air.
Lose yourself in a sunset.

It's all at Fontana Village, open
all year long. Ol @urse, there's
tennis and great fishing. And a
thousand things to do. Prop your
feet up or eat at our famous lnn.

And for a fun family experience,
stay in one of our 300 cottages.
Write for more detaits todai (we
welcome groups to 250):

Name
Address

FONTANA VILLAGE RESOBT
Fontana Dam, N.C. 2873i!

Attn: H.G. Sloan

$*furl-where elseT
Lush sEmi-tropical paradise with l8
superb tennis courts, two spectacular
golf courses. Enchanting dining and
The Cloister's world-loved ameni-
ties - unspoiled 5 mile beach, pools,
lounges, ocean-side buffet at tsc4ch

[iiif*;36:i:i*:i:\'m
call toll free 800-841-3223. Thecloisrer
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AII over the South, historic houses are
open to visitors over an S-week period
beginning in March. The dates of these
house tours vary from year to year and
some dates had not been fixed when we
went to press. Check ahead to avoid dis-
appointment. Remember that most towns
have a house museum open year-round.
ALABAMA
Lowndesboro. Lowndesboro pilgrimage
& Antique Show. March 25, 26, 27.
Eufaula. 12th Eufaula Pilgrimage.
March 3l-April 13.
Mobile. Historic Mobile Tour. Marclr
10-26.
Selma. Historic House Tour. 3 davs mid-
March.
ARKANSAS
Litfle Rock. Quapaw Quarter Spring
Tows. April 24-May 2.
Helena. Helena Pilgrimage. Late April.
FLORIDA
Tallahassee. House Tour. End of March.
GEORGIA
Savannah. 1977 Savannah Tour of
Houses & Gardens. March 3)-April 2.
Atlanta. Egleston Tour of Houses. lpril
2 and 3. Inman Park Spring Tour of
Houses. April 30, May 1.
KENTUCKY
Paris. Historic House Tour. May 12.
Lexington. Historic Hriuse Tour. May
I 4-1 5.
Louisville. Historic House Tour. May
20-21.
Glasgow. Historic House Tour. May 21.
LOUISIANA
Opelousas & Washington. Bayou Ram-
ble Historic House Tour. March.
West Feliciana Parish (St. Francisville).
Audubon Pilgrimage Historic House
Tour. March l l -1 3.
New Orleans. Spring Fiesta. April 15
through May 3.
MlssrsslPPr
Natchez. Natchez Pilgrimage. March 5
through April 3.
Holly Springs. Pilgrimage. Last weekend
April.
Columbus. Pilgrimage. March 25-April
13.
NORTH CAROLINA
Hillsborough. Tour of Historic Houses &
Gardens. Mid-April.
Southern Pines-Pinehurst. Tour of His-
toric Houses & Gardens. April 13.
Chapel Hill. Tour of Historic Houses &
Cardens. April 3.
SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston. Festival of Houses. March
l7-A pril 11. Garden Club of Charleston
Walking House Tour. March 12,2-5:30.
Candlelight Tour of Houses. March
16. Town House Tour. April 1. St. Phil-
ips Church Candlelight Supper Tour.
April 2. House Tour. April 15.
Beaufort. 21st Annual Beaufort Tour of
Houses and Plantations. March l7-19.
Camden. House and Garden Tottr. Early

House & Gorden
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April.
Georgetown. 3Oth Annual Plantation
Tours. April l-2
Hilton Head Island. St. Luke's Tour of
Houses. A pril 2 -3 .

Aiken. St. Thaddeus House and Garden
Tour. April 2--?.
TENNESSEE
Nashville. The Spring Tour of Houses.
Mid-A pril.
VIRGINIA
Statewide. Historic Garden Week. April
23-Muy 1, includes historic houses and
gardens in almost every community in
the state.

How to go:
Since a car is a must for this sort of trip,
airline packages, called "Fly-Drives,"
make a complicated reservation process
into a simple one. By calling the reserva-
tions number at American, Delta, Na-
tional, or United, one can book round-
trip airfare, a rental car, and hotel rooms
in as many states as you like, all at once.
Southern Airways and Piedmont also of-
fer Fly-Drives into certain cities. Though
the South has beautiful, one-of-a-kind
resort hotels, there may not be one every-
where you go. So do rely on the big hotel-
motel chains for clean, functional rooms.
Sheraton, Marriott, Holiday Inn, Rama-
da are all over the South. A good guide-
book is a must. Mobil, Fodor, AAA have
them. Rand McNally's Discover Amer-
ica Guitle details historic houses and
sites. The best house guide: An Ameri-
can Heritage Gtride to Historic Houses
ol America.

What to see
and where to stay
House & Garden will send, free of
charge, any of these booklets. Just fill
out the coupon below. For other infor-
mation on these eleven Southern states,
write: Travel South USA, 3400 Peach-
tree Rd., N.E., Suite 1535, Lenox Tow-
ers, Atlanta, Ga., 3O326; (404-23 I - L7 90.)
ALABAMA
A=sort with an Olympic variety of
sports, The Grand Hotel in Point Clear
( I ) offers in addition to its beach, a
fresh-water pool, water skiing, sailing,
tennis, golf, riding, quail shooting as
well as skeet and trap, deep-sea and bill
fishing, crabbing, and croquet.

From the Alabama Travel Depart-
ment, Alabatna Has It All (2), a booklet
that divides the state into three parts
and tells what to see and do in each:
skiing, festivals, house tours, museums.
ARKANSAS
This is a state full of the best of the great
outdoors. From the Arkansas Depart-
ment of Parks and Tourism comes lr-
kansas is a Natural (3 ), a booklet telling
of 21 state parks and the best-bet Ar-
kansas #7 highway. the scenic route.
FLORIDA
An armusement park with an African
approach, Busch Gardens (4) mimics
carefully the variety of the Dark Conti-

Corttittttcd oil nert page
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Before you plan your ld like your free travet package.

NorthCarolinaTravel

vacation this yeai-, send for
the free NorthCarolina
travel package. It's fullof
facts about things todqand
where to find rhem.

Take agood lookat
North Carolina before you
come. And you'll enjoyita
lot more whileyouie here.

NORTH CAROLINA
North CarolinaTravel, Room ZBt,
PO Box77 Rateig[ NC
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Georgia's Stone Moun(ain Park
More than an overnight stop.

Explore outdoor pleasures such as boating, hiking, golf and fishing. Spend an
afternoon strolling thru a 19th Century Southern Plantation or one of several
historic restorations. Tleat yourself to a sumptuous buffet dinner. Soar past the
world's largest carving to the top of the world's largest granite mountain aboard
a Swiss Skylift. Take a peaceful sunset cruise on a Paddlewheel Riverboat and
listen to the haunting music of the world's largest Carillon. Motel and Camp-
ground facilities available. For a day or for a week-Georgia's Stone Mountain
Park. Open year round.

For further information write: Stone Mountain Park,
Box 77E, Dept. HG, Stone Mountain, Ga. 3OOE6
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NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

A BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE ESTATE GARDEN
now open to the public. Daily 1-5 pm, closcd
Mondays.

7 Bamboo Rd.,7OL24

transcendent
ccommodatio

96"&irt&"ir
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(504) 581-7300 . Cable: LOUISIX
TELEX s8-4314

Member, Distinguished Hotels of the World

William Faulkner said that,
"New Orleans begins in the
Iobby of the Monteleone."
Contact your travel agent, or
call TOLL FREE 8oo-s5s-eses.

New 0rleans

Ct, ,Uhonteleoue
2l4Royal St. New Orleans

PLAY GOLF ALL OVER
NORTH CAROLINA.

TRAVEL ONLY TOOO YARDS.
We're in the Southern Pines-Pinehurst

area, Our 7000-yard Robert Trent Jonesgolf course is a challenging variety of
steep slopes and long, rolling fairwavs.

Stay at Carolina Trace for 9149.50 per
couple.

call us
collect at
919 - 499 -
5103.

Name ...
Add.css

ctty....
Telephone

state.....zip
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City State

Offer expires 5/15/77
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nent with North African belly dancers, a
Nairobi game park, and an amusement
park Stanleyville-style with a waterfall
you can ride over in a log-boat.

The Florida department of Commerce
predigests the state's attractions in a se-
ries of maps and brochures. Florida Bi-
centennial Map (5) is a useful hangover
from '76 that also maps smaller key sec-
tions of the state, The Florida Informa-
tion Guide (6) gives the lowdown on
climate, what to pack, fishing and hunt-
ing regulations, where to camp, swim,
go boating, and the recreation areas to
base in. Walt Disney World and other
vacation parks are listed with details in
the Official Guide to Attractions (7).
GEORG!A
Sea Island's The Cloister (8) is a won-
derful island gateway with beautiful
beaches, tennis, and golf. The Georgia
Tourist Division sends a booklet, Geor-
gia Days (9), where parks, camping and
picnicking, historical go-sees, golf, and
hunting are worked out for you from the
mountains to the coast. Georgia's Stone
Mountain (10) is a park where the por-
traits of Jefferson Davis and other South-
ern heroes are carved in huge relief on
the mountain face. There's also a re-
stored plantation, a riverboat, game
ranch, and a cable car to the top.
KENTUCKY
Everything from the Cumberland Gap
to the thoroughbred farms of the Blue-
grass is described for visitors to the state
in the Department of Public Informa-
tion's booklet, Call ol Kentucky (11).
All facilities and national parks are de-
scribed in detail for families who want to
know what's up before they get there.
LOUISIANA
Battte sites and old houses, sports, one-
of-a-kind food treats, music, 16 pages
of gardens in color are what you learn
about in the Louisiana Tourist Develop-
ment Commission's booklet, Louisiana
(12). Be Our Guest in Shreveport-Bos-
sier (13) tells what to do there from
sports to houses and gardens open to the
public. The Fishing Guide (14) tells all
about 9 local lakes and what to catch.

N

MrsstsstPPl
The Columbus Pilgrimage (15) tells of
seven house tours in late March. The
Mississippi Board produces a compre-
hensive booklet, Mississippi: Your Guide
to Trayel (16) which lists all: driving
tours, scenic routes, hunting, fishing, his-
toric sites and houses, 26 public golf
courses, tennis courts, a map of the state,
a chart of lakes, reservoirs, parks.
NORTH CAROLINA
North Carolina One Day at a Time
(17) tells what to do all over the
state: in Asheville, in Winston-Salem,
in Charlotte, in the Piedmont. A bro-
chure that anticipates your questions.
Two resorts offer a variety of accommo-
dations: "Grandfather Golf and Coun-
try Club" (18) has condominiums to
rent; Fontana Village (19) has a choice
of rooms in a lodge and an inn plus 300
cottages. The setup described in its book-
let has you busy all day long and all night
long, if you choose.
SOUTH CAROLINA
Everything you wanted to know and
didn't know who to ask is worked out
for visitors to the state in a super Soulft
Carolina Trip Kit (2O), a fat stack of
booklets each dealing with a different
activity from fishing to golf; old houses,
beaches, plus a new hotel guide.

A state known for beautiful beaches.
At Myrtle Beach, the Ocean Dunes
Motor Inn offers a booklet describing
all-expenses-paid golf and tennis pack-
ages (21). Also on Myrtle Beach, camp-
grounds, flshing. For details: Myrtle
Beach and Grand Strand (22).
TENNESSEE
ftrere 'are four big vacation areas in
Tennessee and the Tennessee Tourist
Development Board's brochure Follow
Me to Tennessee (23) tells all.
VIRGINIA
Three brochures give the low-down on
a beautiful state. Virginia (24) gives
color pictures and details about historic
architecture as well as the Cumberland
Gap and the NASA research center.
Virginia Bicentennial Guide (25) sticks
to what the state has got in spades: his-
toric architecture. A calendar of events
give a time frame. For a driving trip, the
essential is the map, Yirginia, Independ-
ence Bicentennial Highway Map (26)
with small color pictures of sights.

Circle the number of each booklet you want. Add 50d postage and handling.
Do not send stamps. Allow up to four weeks for delivery. Mail to: HOUSE &

GARDEN, Dept. 3A, Box 3579, Grand Central Station. NewYork. N.Y. 10017.
March 1977
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CAROLINA TRACE H-l
Box 2250,
Santord, Xodh Carolina 27330
I'll be vacatlonlry down south
soon! so please send me more ln-
fomation abut Carollna Trace.
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Myrtle Beach, S.C.
GOLF & TENNIS

PACKAGES
Oceanfront Luxury & Fun, 150
Rooms & Efflclencles, Golf
Prlvlleges on 23 Courses,
Prtvate Tennlc Courts on Slte,
Restaurant, Lounge, Ntghtly Enter-
talnment-

CALL TOLL FREE
r-t00-tt5-0635

EtrtrA
trumtr
MOTOR IN

P.O. Box 2035, Dept. A Myrlle Beach, S.C. 29577

26th Championshi
Golf Course Opens
at Myrtle Beach
MYRTLE BEACH-South Caro-
lina's Grand Strand now offers 26
ehallenging chanrpionship golf
courses. Vacationers to this beau.
tiful seashore resort find the area
to Le the golf center of thc world.
I.-or non.golfing u ives and chil-
rlren, tlrc (lranrl Strantl offers
irleal srrilrrrring, fislring. hoating
alrrl rnany otlrer activities. (lonr.
plcte infornratiorr can be olrtained
hy rvriting: (lhanrbcr of (lom.
rnerce, l)ept.53 , P.O. Box 2115,
Myrtle Ileach, South (larolina
295ii.

p

Be careful with fire:
There are babes

in the woods.

And those baby animals and trees

need a place nhere they can

grow up strong and healthy.
The forest is their home.

\7hen you come to visit,
please don't burn it down.

OESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE
Hisloric Shreve Square Enlertainment
Complex r Louisiana Downs . American
Rose Society Gardens . Norton Art Gallery
. Barnwell Arl & Garden Center. Active
Night Lite . Holiday-ln-0ixie festival
. Louisiana State Fairr Hayride U.S.A.

WRITE SHREVEPORT.BOSSIER
CONVENTION & TOURIST BUREAU

Bor 1761, Oepl. HG-77. Shreveporl, Louisiana 71166
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\ hlkonemile
and 200 years into histoty.

Williamsburg's mile-long Duke of
Gloucester Street leads you deeply
into America's past.

At one end, you'llfind the oldest
academic structure in continuous use
in British America, the Wren Build-

COLONIAL

craft shops and quiet gardens.
Now, while the beaury of spring slowly

unfolds, give yourself time to walk this historic
mile. And to continue your journey through the
past, enjoy the timeless pleasures of a Colonial
Williamsburg hotel. Here in the midst of the
Historic Area, you'llfind gracious accommo-
dations, festive dining and the enjoyment of
golf and tennis.

Discover the wonder of an eighteenth-
century world that's bright and fresh and new,
this spring in Colonial Wlliamsburg.

w lt,l.1.4.usII RG. t tRGt.\'L4

Make reservations now cr Williamsbur g Inn, Lodge,
and The Motor House. Wite Reser+,ations Manager, Box
CN, I,l/rll,ams burg, Va. 23185; or call (8U) 229-10N;
Neu York, (212) 246- 6800 ; Washington, 338-8828.
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The spirit ol illarlhoro in a low lar cigarette.

LIGHTS
EREDTAR&NICOTINE

Lighter in lasle. lower in lar. And still ollers up
the same quality that has made Marlhoro famous.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking ls Dangerous to Your Health.

t00

1 3 mgi'tarl' 0.8 mg. nicotine av. per cigaretle, FTC Report Decl76

House & Gorden
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House & Garden, March, 1977

o

Courage, vision, feeling. In our work and in
our lives, that's the true spirit of romance.
It's doing whatever you do lustily and with
passion, exploring, taking risks, following
impulses, and convention be damned.
In decorating, romance gives us the
courage to make things pretty, to put our
feelings on the line. And why not? While
our skins are toughened by the outside
world, a little honest sentiment at home
reminds us that we can still be vulnerable,
that we also have a heart. It's not that
we don't want to face reality, we just need
to sand down its jagged edges, to create
a personal reality of our own.

When you create a room that dares to
show how you really feel, and what you
really love, you've captured the modern
spirit of romance. Because romance in
decorating has nothing to do with anyone's
notions but yours-your sense of freedom,
self-expression, surprise. The same
qualities that put excitement in your work,
sparkle in your eyes, and interesting people
in your life. Starting here, a gathering
of the houses and gardens of some very
romantic spirits-encouragement for your
own to rise and shine.

r0t



New Line Cinema
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on. We're sure
that wheffyou see
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The scene could hardly be more romantic.
And the magic is worked by color and
fabric and a masterful use of scale. A pais-
ley chintz covers some of the furniture
and, shirred on rods, cocoons the walls,
deftly disguising the uneven surfaces of the
architecturally hopeless space. It's a
brownstone apartment with a pocket bed-
room opening oft the kitchen (see plan be-
low), Velvet, the same luscious rose color
as the carpet, covers the bed and a sofa
heaped with outrageous bobble-braided

tails that develop the romantic atmo-
sphere: softly shaded, fringed lamps, a
grand piano, pillows, candles, of course.
Tucked behind a screen in the bedroom is
Sandra's office, evidence that this modern
romantic has one foot squarely in reality.

Opposite page, top: ln the living room,
an embrace of fabrics, a splurge of red.
Right Sandra, with two of her pets.
Far right: ln the dining area, red-leather-
covered French-style chairs, antique
mahogany.table.
Above: Modern steel fourposter softened
with swath of taffeta, a velvet bedcover.

William P. Steele

n cushions. Yellow
taffeta falls grace-
fully as curtains
for windows and
the fourposter bed.
All of this creates
an opulent 19th-
century ambiance
for its occupant,
London

Sandra Osborne, but there's
plenty of modern comfort too:
The fireside chairs swivel and
the sofa was overscaled by
decorators Robert Denning
and Vincent Fourcade "to cre-
ate a look of grandeur." De-
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a voluptuous
ambiance:
heady colors,
sensuous textures,

a trace
of wickedness
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A one-room
apaftment
with an atmosphere
of mirroq, pale
colors - and not a
drop of nostalgia
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If you like the look of unclut-
tered space, you can still have the
romance of soft colors, soft tex-
tures. This versatile apartment
belongs to Vonnie Mansell, a top
model for whom designers Pati-
no/Wolf Associates made the
ceiling and pillows blue to match
her eyes, painted walls peachy
cream, and wrapped the floor
in cinnamon carpeting. Mirror,
strategically used on walls facing
windows and on freestanding di-
viding wall by the front door (see
plan below) expands and light-
ens space. Double duty furniture
conserves it.

Left: ln an L-shape room doubled
by a mirrored wall, four modular
units, plus ottoman and sofa-
bed, all covered in natural lndian
cotton. Units by Patino/Wolf roll
about, draw up to dining table,
combine as sofas.
Left, top: Storage behind bed.
Left center: Below window, car-
peted bed platform.
Left below: Behind sofa-bed, desk.
Opposite page, left: Vonnie
preparesfora sitting. William p. Steete
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rolnorrce

fourposter bed

old family photographs

flowered porcelain lamp

old flower print

painted table

leather-bound books

flowered chintz

Wrcre else but tlo bedroom?
Here are 27ways to say romance.
How rnany more canyouthin/cof?

r08

pierced Iace sheets
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mauve roses

filmy fabric

breakfast tray with rose

antique birdcage

bull's-eye mirror

white lilacs

voluptuous pillow

upswept hair

old-fashioned
nightgown

chaise longue

child's chair

fragile colors

bamboo

fire HERsilk bow

Susan Wood

ROOM DESIGNEO BY MARIO BUATTA.

SHOPPING INFORMATION, PAGE I7:

blue and white china
ferns

antique quilt
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TOBE
ROMAl\TIC

BYJANE O'REILLY
ll /f y notions of what is romantic were fairly well
ll / I fixed when I was 10 years old and first heard

IVI il" trif, '3: :H*xnx,".t """J:iil,:'i:I
still quite attached to those notions. Champagne is, of
course, romantic. So are white lilacs out of season,
long-distance telephone calls at midnight, Fred Astaire
movies, fur rugs before bedroom flreplaces.

In time, some of my notions of the romantic had to
be given up. Maribou bed jackets made me sneeze, red
leather address books were too often lost. Lace-
trimmed nightgowns hand-hemmed in Belgium were
too often thrown into the laundry with the sweat socks.

As the proportion of sweat socks rose in relation to
the tattered remnants of lace nightgowns, I reflected
sorrowfully, and with considerable lack of originality,
that life is not, as a rule, very romantic.

I was wrong. Life rs romantic; infinitely unpredicta-
ble, endlessly possible. What was not romantic was my
own stubborn attachments to a few ideas of what ro-
mance should be. Limousines and candlelight and
meaningful glances are all right as far as they go, but
they don't go very far. As concepts, they serve best in
advertisements. In real life, they are somewhat banal,
and the constant effort to avoid banality is the essence
of romanticism.

The Oxford English Dictionary defines romantic
as that which is ideal, purely imaginary, having no
real existence. (Continued on page 113)

*
Right: Flowers and romance-it was love at first
sight when they were first introduced ages

ago-and the honeymoon promises to last forever.
"Romanticism is here to stay-and flowers say it best,"
declares Gustav zumsteg, who has designed sheets
that show he means it: They're patterned with tiny
violets stretching to infinity. Designer Mark Hampton and
his wife loved the idea so much that they chose the
sheets for their own bedroom. A violet garden covers
walls, bed, and valances. Shirred, sheets become
curtains and table skirt. The garland border on bed
sheets turns up in a pattern of its own on comforter,
chair, and canopy lining.
Opposite page, insed: ln the bedroom, wall-to-wall
flowers are clarified and anchored by a natural
straw rug, white night tables, and white porcelain
lamps. "Sentimental Bouquet" sheets by Gustav
Zumsteg for Fieldcrest. Shopping information.
see page 172. William P. Steele
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According to the dictionary, a

romantic novel is that in which
the imagination is most free; ro-
mantic music combines imagina-
tion and passion; and a romantic
project (a bedroom, a valentine,
a trip to the moon) is that which
goes beyond what is customary or
practical.

A free flisht of the im-
A aginatioi, a leap be-

f\l; :' Jli, iT,'il'l, 311
taken to achieve an idei-those
are the truly romantic things.

Places, objects, music are not
in themselves romantic simply
because we think they are or be-
cause someone else once declared
them to be. They become roman-
tic only in so far as someone has
made them expressions of a ro-
mantic idea, has invested them
with imagination and daring.

Nature is the most romantic,
because it is never ordinary, nev-
er predictable, and can never be
duplicated even by the most un-
limited imagination. The Grand
Canyon, a prairie, a waterfall,
one violet are each in their way
very close to some ideal form.

People who do not wonder at
the world they live in are not ro-
mantic. It is not necessary to live
in constant fatuous preoccupa-
tion with the beauty of a blade
of grass, but a person who never
notices grass denies the essential
inspiration to the mind and spirit.
The poet Yeats lived in a cloud"
but suddenly some part of th
world would appear to him as a
glorious unique revelation and he
would sit right down and write a
poem about it.

A picnic in the snow beside a
winter-bound lighthouse is a re-
sponse to a place, and a shared
picnic is a response to people who
notice (Continuecl on page 115)

L

I

$k
Left: The romance of ruflles
-there's nothing softer,

more feminine, more inviting. ln
this bedroom, designer Zandra
Rhodes used them abundantly on the
freestanding bed's pillow shams,
dust ruffle, and headboard. On
the banquette Miss Rhodes used
sheets shirred at their borders
and flowing to the floor in a
double-ruffled skirt. "l wanted
to design a revolutionary sheet-
something as luxurious as the
hand-embroidered linen sheets of
days gone by," says Miss Rhortes.
"So I added a 3-inch pleated satin
lrill." "Zandra's Octagon', was a
natural for octagonal pillows
and lorms a geometric design lor
the screen. "Zandra's TrelliS', on
bed, banquette, and curtains.
Sheets by Wamsutta. Shopping
information, page 172.

SusanWood ll3
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while the others are warm at
home watching the football game.
It is not romantic if two peo-
ple have trudged out in the cold
and the wet dragging along some
hot cocoa because they think
it will make a nice setting for
romance.

7-f-t he lights on rhe George

I 'Washington Bridge atI il::*"X&%IffiT,::
backdrop, but because they are
there because someone dared to
imagine such a bridge.

It is the imagination that
counts, the risks taken, the ex-
pression of self. That is why trav-
el can be romantic, but not al-
ways. The willingness to experi-
ence makes Cleveland romantic
for some people, but Venice can
be a bore for a grudging spirit.

Most Americans believe that
without love there can be no ro-
mance. Of course love makes ev-
erything better. It is the principal
adventure available to every hu-
man. Being in love is letting one-
self in for a flight of extreme ro-
mantic daring-risky, idealizing,
a time when the sweat socks and
banality of life are transcended.

But we do not recognize that
our responses to heroes and hero-
ines, to the exhilarations of
spring, to the delights of art are
also romantic. When we deny the
sources of those responses, we
deny our emotions, lose touch
with ourselves.

Showing our emotion is good
for us. Emotions are the sources
of our (Continued on page 148)

*
Left: Romance as only the
1gth century knew how-all

in soft colors, full of creature
comforts, and with flowers
everywhere. That was the
inspiration Franqoise de la Renta
and Robert Perkins drew upon
when they designed the bedroom
here, with curtains gracefully
drawn back to reveal a sitting
room at one end, a bath at the
other. To articulate their mood,
they used sheets: as curtains hung
from brass rods; patterned
with wild flowers on the bed and
Austrian window shades. And
on walls and the outside of the
bathtub, they applied sheets with
roses and Iilies of the valley
scattered across a background
of stripes. A border of
voluptuous roses adds an extra
molding around windows.
lnset, left: ln the sitting room,
table skirt and pillows made from
sheets. "Les Belles Fleurs,,
and "Victorian Lavender', sheets
designed by Oscar de la Renta
for Cannon. For shopping
information, turn to page 172.

William P. Steele
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Romance, according to Webster's Dictionary,
involves "knights, adventure and love." You either
r$!l:;'l?tx:; 

:t;'li!i,i:F,,;;;! {;i ;l:';il' ol5 questions, compiled with the help ol a
psychologist. They apply equally to men and women,
so don't be sexist about it. Choose only one answer in
each category , then turn to page I 66 lor the answers.

I At the end of
I a love affair,
you:

t) What do you
r. sleep in? (For
men) Whatwould
you like your
partner to sleep in?

trA
NB
trC

TA
NB
trC
trA
NB
trC

forget about it at once.
try to analyze what went wrong.
find it hard to pick up the pieces.

tr A afloatynightdress.
E B whatever comes to hand from the

drawer.
tr C nothing at all.

prefer to live from day to day.
aim for things you can probably attain
visualize an ideal life.

n A a penthouse apartment.
E B an lSth-century restoration
I C a modern one-level house.

n A able to aflord anything you want.
E B swept away by a stranger to a

different world.
f C very successful in your career.

Continued on page 166

3 What music
do you prefer?

/ Have vouzlwritten 
a poem

since you left
school?

( When you
tJ think about
your goals in life,
you find you:

What is the
place you'd

like to live
in most?

-t In vour wildest
/ d.ea-s, you
would like to be:

Bach.

never,

Chopin.
Stravinsky.

once.
more than once

.#D
trA
trB
TC

(i

Left: There's something about a low-ceilinged country bedroom
with a fireplace and wide-board floors that inspires romantic
decorating. "lt's the irregularity of the room-the randomly
placed beams, the imperfect lines, the odd shaped walls," says
designer Angelo Donghia. "Romantic things aren,t perfect,
there's always a slight disorder." Mr. Donghia added romance
to this bedroom with his new sheets. "l thought of the most
romantic things-yellow sweetheart roses, great big anemones,
lots of ribbons floating through designs-and I put them
together in these sheets." On the bed he matched sheets
with a fluffy comforter and ruff led pillow shams. From the
same sheeting, he cut and sewed a canopy in a flat geometrical
design. For chair cushions, he centered two sheet squares; for
napkins, he cut four sheet squares; and for the tablecloth, he
cut a sheet to size and bound it with matching apricot grosgrain
ribbon. Then to create the unexpected-"the key to romanti.
cism"-he covered the wing chair in a green floral print, and
tiled the fireplace in a lively red and white checkerboard pattern.
"Grosgrain Ribbon" sheets by Angelo Donghia for J.P. Stevens,
Shopping information, page 772.
Susan Wood I 17
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Only the richest crop of new ideas in years-
a beautiful revolution of color, pattern, tex-

r ture, thought. In pattern, nature is the star

r
I
t!tI

!
Not stylized, abstracted flowers, but flowers
as real as you can get without sunshine and
soil. And drawn to life size-or else very
small, like the English garden prints and all-

Q over flowers that combine in new kinds of
3 subtle pattern-on-pattern. Backgrounds are

'{ ai."pp."ring in the totiage, but-where they
ffi Ao peek through, they're almost never white
3f* unyro.., but soft rich color. Colors them-{ selves are in the midst of a subtle transforma-

foion. Clear bright primary colors are used

p *gingly, with white, rarely mixed together.
(Continued on next page)

Far left: Great bunches of holly-
hocks and ribbons on glazed
chintz. By Brunschwig & Fils.
Left; Big floppy tulips on a back-
ground of allover tiny flowers.
"Tulipa" pattern cotton sateen
by Cohama.
Right: The warp-weave look, a
printed version of the old-world
art of dyeing silk threads before
weaving. "Ava" glazed cotton
chintz by Schumacher.
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Above left: Botanical-print
chintz by Marignan above more
"Hollyhocks," this time on min-
ty green stripes. Bottle-green
thistle geometric by Laura Ash.
ley for Raintree Designs.
Above right: Rosy porcelain-yel-
low glazed chintz-"Arbor" by
Jay Yang for P. Kaufmann. Shop-
ping information, page 172.
Opposite page: A weeping cherry
blossoms above frothy white
ca ndytuft (lberis sempe rvirens),
creeping lavender Phlox subulata
in Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bruce's
spring garden in New York State.
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Live flowers under
anawakening
chery tree,
lifelike ones
on nostalgic fabrics
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CARDENS fl/ER\\/V.HERE

A rush of roses
to the roof,
romantic florals in
soft new colors,
warp-weave prints
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FABR/C
Pretty-that's what people warft. Pretty colors,
off-b-'at cclors, the colors of durrie rugs, por-
celain, Rousseaus. Designers and decorators are
talking about red's influence on the whole spec-
trum, which means you'll see fewer yellowy
blues and greens, less gold, as the spectrum
shifts to rosy blues, bottle greens, lavenders,
pinks. Neutrals are red-shifting, getting grayer,
taupier. And red is in its crimson glory. Root-
and leaf-died hues of batiks and other primitive
prints continue to thrive, as do geometrics-
but smaller, for backgrounds, quiet but with
character. What it all adds up to is choice-
and more freedom than ever to follow your in-
stincts and indulge your own delights.

o
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Left: Another warp-weave look
(see preceding page), of silky.
looking roses on cotton sateen.
"Rose Ribbon" by Cohama.
Right: Victorian bouquets with
stripes of lace. "Filigree Stripe"
chintz by Brunschwig & Fils.
Far right: Faded rosy apricots
and melons in an English coun-
try floral chintz. "Windsong" by
Cyrus Clark.
Above left: Overblown anemo
.nes on new taupy background
'Anemone" sailcloth by Stro-

heim & Romann. With it, a group
of new grayed neutrals, taupe

nd lavender geometrics
'Above right: Pink-the most ro-
mantic color, here with fragile
blue in a peony.printed cotton
sateen. "Claiborne" by Waverly.
Shopping information, page I72.
Opposite page: Roses! Climbing
on trellises on a fisherman's cot-
tage on the island of Nantucket,
where 18th" and 19th-century
shingled cottages are covered
with old roses (often old-fash-
ioned Dorothy Perkins variety)
that climb clear to the roof.
When house repairs become nec-
essary, the trellises and rose
canes can be gently laid back on
the ground, then replaced to
bloom for decades more.
Opposite page, inseft: An es-
paliered pear tree against a
whitewashed brick wall, with
purple verbena, red and orange
zinnias blooming at its feet. Way.
ward shoots will be pruned to
keep the stylized shape. ln Alex.
ander Eltz's New Jersey garden.
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here's something dreamy
about a tiny cottage hidden
in a clearing and surrounded
by a flower garden. It's the
quintessential rose-covered
cottage where living is simple

but comfortable, the decorating unpre-
tentious but unabashedly pretty out-
doors and in. "It's like living in a bird-
house," says designer-owner John
Robert Moore. "It reminds me of a
thatched-roofed English cottage, the
kind you read about in storybooks."
So the first thing he did was plant a
proper English garden of climbing
roses, larkspur, and hollyhocks. Then
he restored the interior so that now it
looks like the sea captain's house it
was 200 years ago: "Everything that
was once charming about the house
had been hidden." Beginning in the
living room, he removed 200 years'
worth of accumulated paint and wire-
brushed ceiling beams leaving some of
the old paint. He scraped the flreplace,
Dutch ovens, and nearby cabinets and

found antique English flowered fire-
board. In the eat-in kitchen, he re-
moved a ceiling and uncovered the
original peak and beams. He painted
the linoleum floor a leafy green, and
while the paint was still wet, textured
over it with a sponge. The little house
is furnished with found-furniture and
antiques, all covered in different light-
hearted prints. The table skirt is an un-
finished appliqu6d quilt. "Patterns
blend naturally," says Mr. Moore. "But
you have to know when to use a bold
print and when to use a small one."

Right: The living room, lighted by sun let
in through the big bay Mr. Moore added
and curtained with crisp white eyelet-
"the only non-print in the house."
Coffee table, a sea carpenter's chest, is
part of a nautical collection. Surveying
the scene, a French porcelain parrot.
Above: At the front door, Victorian
roses from Tillotson's Roses
Opposite page, bottom: Kitchen chairs
with warp-weave print cotton cushions.
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Ithough it is small, the five-
poom cottage is designed for

ving. "I like a cozy,
feeling where every-

thing's relaxed," says Mr,
Moore, a Southemer who attributes his
outlook to "a tradition of romanticism
in the South: The warm climate lends
itself to a soft, lazy way of life-no
Southerner was ever found rushing
around preparing for winter." Mr.
Moore brought this romanticism North
in soft colors and patterns, the warmth
of natural materials, and his favorite
possessions collected from all over the
world. From England came Stafford-
shire-including the pair of dogs on
the mantel, the blue china in the living-
room corner cupboard, and the Scotch-
people lamp on the skirted table (see
preceding page). Above the mantel, a
multimasted schooner in an old frame
of sailors' knots. From France came a
collection of wire furniture, mixed with
white rattan, all covered in hearty cot-
tons that stay outside rain or shine.

Left: ln the living room, original
fireplace and ovens that now
conceal sound system and wood.
The summer fire screen is painted
wood flowers-i n-a-basket with
a real basketful from the garden.
Far left: On the patio,
a birdhouse which Mr. Moore once
admired-and was told he could
have if he could remove it.
Opposite page, top: ln the kitchen,
a galllmaufry of baskets, copperware,
andFrenchProvincialfabrics. Beadle
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a wonderful play

of light in a house
with as much
space indoors as out
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romance of a porch-that was the in-r spiration for this house that is practically

I

a// porch. Enchanting patterns cif light and
shade play through this fligree house-
within-a-house. Its outer shell is a grille of
redwood strips, with doors and window
openings to frame views. Inside, architect
William Turnbull Jr. built a 3-story white-
painted plyrvood house, all around an inner
skylit stair tower with flat roofs that serve
as decks. A rafter roof sheathed in trans-
lucent plastic covers the multilevel decks,
bathing the space with light.
Above: House nestling within redwood lat.
tice porch with translucent roof. Opposite
page: Ground.floor dining deck covered with
heavy-duty paint. Opposite page, top: Ex-
terior of barnlike house, backed by woods.
Robert Lautman
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This is a real open-
country house in Vir-
ginia, and decks give
more open space ln-
side: bottom floor for
children, middle floor
for entertaining, top
floor for parents only.
The lattice enclosure
filters light through on
every level; white walls
and vinyl floors reflect
its patterns. The inside
rooms can be private or
opened up on to deck
zrreas. Almost Eastern
in its delicacy, the fret-
work is made of red-
wood strips. The housc
is of standard nratc-
rials-plywood siding,
wood franring. trans-
lucent plastic panels.

--
Above right: Angular
cutout in lattice frames
view of pond. Below:
Parents' deck with sus-
pended Marimekko sail.
Below right: Plant-filled
living room.
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Below: Master bedroom, with
five-sided book wall, built-in
storage headboard, sunny walls.
Below center: Central skylit stair
tower whose lowermost level
serves as sewing area and hall.
Bottom: Plan of house, designed
by William Turnbull Jr., with
3,860 square feet of deck. For
building materials, see page 167.
Opposite page, top center: Oc-
tagonal dining room with sliding
doors to mid-level deck.
Opposite page, top right: ln gal-
ley-shaped kitchen, open shelv.
ing and narrow windows above
counter; breakfast area opposite
dining room door.

Robert Lautman
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FASTING:
[SITA
SAFEMAY
TOLOSE
\MEIGHT?
IThenew "in"method
of dieting may be "out" for
yourhealth, according to top
medical nutritionists.

130
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It was bound to happen. Obe-
sity in this country, according
to medical observation (and
a casual glance at my fellow
passersby on the street this
afternoon), has reached epi-
demic proportions. So, too,
have the attempts to curb
America's appetite. We've had
high protein, low protein, and
no protein diets; the cottage-
cheese-and-oranges classic ; the
Drinking Man's Diet; the re-
gime which works because
your mouth is wired shut;
the eat-two-bites-of-anything-
you-want-diet; the taste-but-
don't-swallow technique
suffer-free slimming. And it
was inevitable, given the hun-
ger for help of the dieting
multitudes, that we would
eventually embrace as diet-
of-the-year the no-food diet,
nutritive nihilism-f asting.

Tom Yee

Not that fasting is new, ex-
actly. As the authors of the
new wave of fasting books in-
form us, it has been with us
nearly forever. Famous fasters
include Moses, Mahatma
Gandhi, and Dick Gregory.
Jews observe Yom Kippur by
fasting; Moslems go without
food daily (until sundown)
during Ramadan. What the
pop fasting gurus overlook,

By Elin Schoen
however, in the attemPt to
cast a romantic haze over the
practice of not eating, is that
( 1) most of us are not on the
same wavelength 4s, say,

Gandhi. Fasting, for him, was
undertaken within the context
of a lifestyle, a philosoPhY,
that is unknown, inaccessible,
and probablY undesirable to

most Americans.
And (2) religious
fasts are for the
purpose of
atonement. The
experience is not
supposed to be
pleasant or "a
trip" or slim-
ming. It is un-
lderstood that
lsince going with-
l(Continued on
lpage 168)
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STAYI NGYOUNG MNGER
Alex Comfort, author of The Joy of Sex,
offers his own provocative views on living a
vigorous, and solvent life in America today

Eorron's Nom: Alex Comfort, author of the best-sellingThe
Joy of Sex and More Joy, is a physician and biologist. He is
one of the founders of the new discipline ol gerontology, the
study ol the scientific nature of the aging process. But his en-
ergies have been locused most recently on social gerontology

-the 
role of old people in society-and his new book, A

Good Age (Crown), is really a consciousness-raising work
which he hopes will do as well as The Joy of Sex in educating
both young and old on how to grow up without,.agism.,, The
book is dedicated to his father, who died in 1976 at the age ol
94-"alter about 2 months ol old age," says Dr. Comfort.

ld people are simply young people who have
been around a long time." Read that again.
It's Alex Comfort's opening salvo in his cru-
sade against "agism." ln The toy of Sex,Dr.
Comfort reassured people about the myths
surrounding sexual behavior. Now, in his
book I Good Age-using his 25-year back-
ground on human biology and gerontology-
he has decided to try to reassure people about

the myths surrounding age.
"Old people are people who lived a certain

long,
By Caroline Seebohm

en were expected to be the weaker sex, stay-at-homes, earn
less money, faint at the sight of blood, and so forth? Women
were playing roles assigned to them by society. Older people
are forced to role-play in exactly the same way. They are sup-
posed to be infirm, physically slower, slower on the uptake,
no longer useful to the world.

"Two days ago at a movie I saw an older and a younger
woman sit down together," Dr. Comfort relates. "I think they
were mother and daughter. The old lady was trying to wind
her watch. She was doing it slowly. The young woman took it
away from her and said, 'I'll wind it.' Her mother said, 'I'll
never learn about this watch if you don't let me wind it. I've
had it a year and haven't gotten to wind it yet.'The daughter
said, 'But you're turning it the wrong way.' And the old lady
said, with great determination, 'But I wasn't trying to wind it,
I was trying to set the hand.'

"Now that old lady knew perfectly well how to wind her
watch, and she should have been allowed to do it. Her daugh-
ter "childrenized" her. You go into a restaurant and see an
old woman and a young woman at a table, and the waiter
comes up to the young woman and says, 'Does she like her
eggs sunny-side up?'-as if the older woman was some sort of
mute buffoon who couldn't order a meal. Here's another ex-
ample: Old people take a lot of naps. People think there's
something wrong with them because they often nod off, but
actually they simply sleep less at night and nap more. Society
points a finger and says, 'You're no good any more.' Not only
that, but society's prejudices indoctrinate us before they hit
us. On this basis we obligingly become nonpersons when the
clock points to the appropriate age."

There's one bright light at the end of this tunnel . "You can
change attitudes. You can fight back." This is Dr. Comfort's
call to the barricades. "When a minority has been subjected to
intensive propaganda by society, a certain amount of con-
sciousness-raising can bring them finally to refuse to tolerate
that sort of treatment. People have stopped using insulting
ethnic names about each other now to the extent that they did.
In movie mythology, all Mexicans were villains, all Enelish-
men were comic aristocrats, all cowboys were heroes.

(Continued on page 170)
t?t

number of years, and that is all," deciares Dr. Comfort. .,If
they,have physical problems, so do young people. If they get
l91ely, so_do teen-agers. As you grow up, you don't feei any
diff_erent. You go on feeling young, with added experience.;,

- It sounds so simple, put like that. And reassuring. But sure-
ly it's not that easy. What about the ..aging procesi?" Doesn't
that get in the way of feeling young?

"Of course there is biological aging," says Dr. Comfort.
"The body, hair, ears, and eyes undergo changes. you tend to
n-eed less sleep. You may forget things a little more easily. But
if you exercise, you won't slow up much physically. anO in-
telligence does not change, in spite of what you may have
heard. Those images of thousands of brain iells being de-
stroyed daily are very misleading-the loss is trifling iom-
pared to the amount of brain in reserve."

There are also some changes in human sexual performance

-but not what we have been led to expect. .Every study
shows that a high proportion of older people are eitirer stiil
having sex or would welcome an opportunity to have it, be-
cause they are fully able to enjoy it,,' declares Dr. Comfort.
"There are some signs of change. But in the absence of disease
or the belief that the old are or should be asexual, sexual re-
quirement and sexual capacity are lifelong." Dr. Comfort is
very reassuring to the new generations in this context. ..Almost
certainly the 'new old' will score higher because they have
grown up living sexually, view sex positively, and are deter-
mined to go on as long as possible in the style they have
known." The author of The loy of Sex knows whereof he
speaks.

According to Dr. Comfort, the problems of aging have very
little to do with physiological symptoms. ..Biological aging
only accounts for 25 percent of the difficulty," he believes.
"The real problem is the attitudes we have toward people who
are no longer young-attitudes that afiect their behavior."

In other words, it's a question of role-playing. Remember
when the Women's Movement started pointing out how wom-
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Changing times: Groundbreaking recent ad reflects enlig
Scandinavian attitudes. Are American attitudes changing too?
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brings every room to life

To be born with a passion for color
can land you on the side of angels.
It can also-if over-indulged-
submerge you in an eddy of rio-
tous hues-and that's not what
color is for. Color must be handled
with wisdom, a strategy not always
easy for people in love. No one
knows this better than Vivien Duf-
field who heaps her color passion
on her house: "I could never live in
a mouse-colored house," she says.
"The more color poured into a
room the better I like it. But, after
a succession of houses, I have
learned that vivid rooms lined up
like tin soldiers lose their impact.;'

With this house, she decided to
change the rhythm-so she could
have all the color she loved and still
stay in control. But to do this
called for a master. Built in 1896
in a curious semiGothic style, the
house offered only two induce-
ments: space, and a magnificent
lake view. She called her friend
Tony Cloughley, an architect and
interior designer who had done
two houses for her, and asked him
to inspect the monster. Did it have
any chance? Yes-but it wouldn't
be easy. And it wasn't. "It took 3
years, and I learned how to mix
cement, and make color work."

-

Far left: The Chinese
Room, so-named be-
cause of its sweet,
pungent red, its lac.
quered furniture, and
its painted silver wall-
paper, is a very good
example of how to
make color more in-
tense simply by iso-
lating it. The room
opens on one side to
a terrace, all green
and white and studded
with scarlet flowers, on
the other to a stone
and steel entrance hall
that is also a little mu-
seum. There is noth-
ing in it but painting
and sculpture. "The
red fabric," says Mrs,
Duffield, "is linen the
color of a beautifully
ripe red raspberry. I

Iike pink.reds better
than the hot ones, al-
though they have their
place-which to me is
the garden."
Left: On the terrace,
one of the circular,
cushioned concrete
"banquettes" used for
lunching. The white
umbrellas keep the sun
where it should be-in
the sky."
Below: Mrs. Duffield in
the garden, about to
nip off a few flowers.
David Massey

*Red 
is occiting:

'$Deet- pungent red for the
liuirg room, uninhibitd fire
blaomhg in the gordens"
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"At heart, I suppose, I'm
a blue girl," says Mrs.
Duffield. "I know what
Ruskin rneant when he said
that blue is an everlasting
source of delight. So my
sitting room is a Chinesey
blend of robin's-egg and
faded jeans." Green, too,
is one of her delights. The
dining room has lacquered
walls the color of certain
pine needles-"I grew up
in an English pine-circled
house"-and her bedroom,
a combination of apple and

"The green locquer dinmg room
is a reminder of pine trees'

Adam greens, is "cool as
peppermint." Colors are
kept from rubbing elbows
by buffers of neutral-col-
ored areas. You walk along
through beige or white
halls, open a door-it's like
coming upon a rare shell in
the sand. "An invaluable
lesson, thanks to trial and
error and Tony Cloughley,
who taught me how to have
all the color I want, but no
monotony, no clash. If col-
or were a cake, I'd have
mine-and eat it too!"

Right: The dining room, with mirrored shutters to reflect
more green; table designed by Alessandro Albrizzi.
Below: Sitting room, a mosaic of blue and white patterns.

*In the sitting rootn, blue - an..

euerlnsting-source of del@ht"

T*:l
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*Fur he bedroom, greens
as cool as peppermint'
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"To stretch color, mirror-like
walling a toom with nafure"

trees. And Mrs. Duffield didn't
want to lose them indoors. "I
wanted nature inside as well as
out, either as an echo or a re-
flection." So she has a blue
room and a green room since
these are "colors that give you
the sky, grass. and leaves. Not
real, of course, but what beau-
tiful echoes." She papered the
Chinese room in shiny silver
to echo the glimmer of the
nearby lake. And for real re-
flection, Mrs. Duffield used
lots of mirrors. The dining

room has mirrored shutters,
and the bath is v;rappecl in
mirrored squares. "If you
want to. you can see your-
self and the lake reflected in
twenty-sevcn ways. I counted
them." So, short of taking off
the roof. there is as much of
the outdoors inside as can be
managed. Even the Chinese
Room plays its naturc-loving
part: "It's a flower."
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Above: Master bedroom: two greens, an English.country print_
one ofthe fabrics, a cross between nature and geometry, that are
making design headlines (see page 11g).
Right: Master bath, a sea of mirror, marble, 27 lake views. fl
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Does an
all-white room
make you
see red?

An artist's fascinating
experiment that
proves once more
the basic human need
for all colors

in which everything from the furnishings to
the knickknacks on the bureau tops was
covered with a solid coat of paint-in just
one color. Three such colored worlds were
created over a period of weeks while artists,
designers, collectors, and the curious came
to have a look and have their reactions re-
corded on film. Some twenty people spoke
with us about their feelings toward the mega-
dose of red, white, and black-and-white that
Balog chose to experiment with. He is shown
in a room he constructed for House & Garden
at right with Mary Margaret Loughead, who
helped him assemble the project. The quotes,
also at right, are for your consideration and
amusement. Some responses were positive,
some critical, but everyone reacted strongly
and everyone felt that his appreciation for
the natural colors of life had been greatly en-
hanced by the experience of being plunged
into a totally monochromatic environment.
What actually happened in the colored
rooms? We asked a psychiatrist and an op-
tometrist to comment.

Herbert Holt, a psychoanalyst with a private
young California-based aptist practice and Dean of the Westchester Insti-
named Michael Balog con- tute of Psychotherapy in Rye, N.Y. "Balog's
structed last February in New rooms are interesting because they isolate
York a bedroom/sitting room one thing--color. The color acts as a catalyst

"Color and comfort, physical as well as
psychological, are closely related," says Dr.

and liberator that lets thoughts and feelings
come forward in an uninhibited flow. Few
people would actr,rally choose to live in sur-
roundings such as he's created. We are talk-
ing about the stimulating effect of differing
wavelengtfus of color on human beings.
Althor.rgh one cannot say beforehand how
another will react to a specific color, how a
person actually responds to a color does give
us light on his personality structure. The
personality expresses its reaction to the
physical stimulus by rejecting, enjoying,
avoiding, seeking, selecting colors to wear,
live with, and judge other people by. It's
interesting that human feelings can affect
perception withor.rt a person's conscious
knowledge. For example, fear and anxiety
can wipe out a person's ability to perceive
the color red, a greatly stimulating color.
Dark blue, to make another case, is tran-
quilizing because the stimulating red wave-
lengths have been screened out. A person
preferring dark blue over a period of time
is expressing a phase of introspection, relin-

By Paula Rice Jackson

quishing temporarily a more active engage-
ment with life. Look around your house or
apartment-we'll leave out the office because
it isn't necessarily a place where one's own
choices and preferences are acted on-to see
if there are one or two predominating colors.
Those colors represent you at a certain mo-
ment. The person who's temporarily invited
into your color world may react quite differ-
ently. Don't be surprised when others do not
flnd your color choice as pleasurable as
you do.

"Monochromatic colors may at first ap-
pear to be enormously liberating, as the
responses to the white room especially show.
But with the passage of .time, that sense of
freedom and release changes to oppression
because man needs color, different colors in
varying quantity in order to organize and
define his world."

"It may sound strange to you," says Dr.
Melvin Schrier, an optometrist with a pri-
vate practice in New York and the former
president of the New York Center of Learn-
ing Disorders, "but one of the things experi-
enced in those colored rooms was sensory
privation! The eye and the mind need mod-
eration in order to function at their best-
shades, textures, lights, darks, a range of
stimulae, not a flat, one-dimensional environ-
ment the light (Continued on page 168)
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One room three ways
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"My intuitive senses got
a good workout. That
incredible white took
away every known
assoc iation or fee ling I
rem.embered about a
normal bedroom.I felt a

true stranger to myself."
Robert S anl l, col le c tor
of modernart

"The red u'a.s shocking.
And somewhat morbid.
too. Most of all,
I remember urgently
wanting to leave."
Robert Bray, interior designer

"The red was a happy,

.i o yful, c o z 1t, w o nde rful
room in which I had first
felt utterly lost, then
thrilled to death."
Mary Margare t lnughead,
assistant, model

"The idea that those
two colors could
mnnipulate my feeling,
which they certainly did,
stntck me as being very
very funny."
Renee Gladstein, color arwlysb
instructor Fashion lrstitute of
of Tbchnologlt

"l felt I was one
personality in the white part,
another in the blacki'
Pauh RiceJackson,
House & Garden staff witer Norman Mccrathr36



t was flattering to everyoneb
tskin and hair tones."
Steve Shadley, painter
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"With the block and
white, there wa.s olw,lr,.s
a place to retreat."
Roben Bray, interior desigtter
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i "I was so exhilarated!
It made me laugh out loud
with a great joy."
W.W Rippner witer director
advisor to N.Y. State Council on the Arts
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it mildly erotic.
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them in a bonanza of
products in stores
across the country.

Above: A once dark-paneled
room transformed into a
spring garden with Sun
Yellow paint, white lacquer
trim, and a bouquet of
fabrics by Medardy
Westrum for Franciscan.
Designed by Marcos A. Ors.
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Horst
por]r on the sunshine with House & Garden's Coun'
try Yellows to brighten every room in your house'

Start with Sun Yellow, or choose pale Vanilla, Pure

Cream, Pineapple, or deep Chrome. You'll find

-:"--\
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A TOWER OF FABRICS, from top:
Sun Yellow and Pineapple on
cotton sateen by Key
West Hand Print Fabrics,
Zepel finish;
Sun Yellow flowers printed on sheer
cotton and polyester by E. C. Carter;
Sun Yellow geometric on white cotton
by Stroheim & Romann;
:flny Chrome Yellow leaves on white
cotton by Riverdale. Scotchgard finish:
Flowers scattered on dark Pineapple
glazed chintz by Jay Yang for
P. Kaufmann;
Allover snowflakes on Sun yellow
sailcloth by B loomcraft;
Bamboo in Sun Yellow, orange and
white on sailcloth by Waverly;
White Fern on Chrome Yellow cotton

' and polyester by Vera for Schumacher
William P. Steete
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BRIGHT IDEAS IN FURNITURE.
from left: Chair and ottoman covered i
in Sun Yellow corduroy. Shuford, ^Ggdivision of Century Furniture. ^d4ffi-iPineapplepainted armchair, -ff"t'f,Scotchgard finished
ton seat. Hitchcock.
Sun Yellow canuas
loveseat with rattan
frame. Burris.
Bench upholstered wi.
labric, by Kay Lyn.

th flora

Oak frame chair upholstered with
flowers and vines, by Pennsylvania
House. Shopping information, page 172.
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IN EVERY ROO\^, A LITTLE YELOU/ NAAKES

TRY YELLCY

-

TO HELP YOUR
GARDEN GROW:
Far left from top:
Watering can of
Chrome Yellow
plastic, Design
Research.
Soil Moisture
tester by AMl. Sun
Yellow shears for
grass and pruning,
J. Wlss & Sons.
Glazed ceramic
tiles. Country
Floors.
FOR YOUR
STUDY:
Left from top:
Yellow extension
lamp by Luxo.
File from Design
Research. Desk
accessories-
yellow plastic,
at Fuller Office
Fu rn itu re.
Black and white
TV-and yellow
all over. Quasar.
Wastebasket in
Chrome Yellow.
Design Research.
Desk of English
pine, Lord &
Taylor.

TO BRIGHTEN
BED AND BATH:
Far left, top shelf:
Vanilla sheets by
Wamsutta;
patterned
by Lady Pepperell.
2nd shelf: Chrome
Yellow and
Pineapple towels
by Burlington.
3rd shelf:
"Halston's
Flower" towels by
Fieldcrest.
Bottom shelf:
More towels,
sheets.
On leaf: Daffodil
wool throw by The
Three Weavers.
Corner cupboard
at Lord & Taylor.
SOMETHING FOR
THE KITCHEN:
Lefttop: milk'glass
coffee crock,
grinder. Once
More With
Feeling.
Right: Chrome
Yellow scale by
Terra illon.
Left: Salton's
peanut butter
machine.
Center: Vitro-
porcelain bY
Villeroy & Boch,
imDorted Ceramar.

William P. Steele
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MORE FOR YOUR
KlTCHEN:
Far left from left:
Pineapple bowl by
Rubbermaid. Sun
Yellow pot. Dansk.

; Pineapple colander' by Rubbermaid.
Spoons with scoop
handles. Ekco.
TO SET THE TABLE:
Bottom left: Chrome
Yellow plates,
"Marsailles" faience
by Longchamp,
imported by Jacques
Jugeat
Crystal goblets, "Old
Williamsburg" by
lmperial, from
Mayhew.
Knives and forks,
nickel and bronze,
rosewood handles.
By Fiirst, imported by
Ceramar. Henri
Bendel napkins.
TO COVER A WALL
WITH SUNSHINE:
Left, from top:
Crayon print vinyl
in Pineapple by Lloyd.
Radishes on Sun
Yellow vinyl;
coordinating dots.
lnstock. Sun Yellow
Geometric vinyl by
Thibaut.
Bottom, from right:
Pineapple and white
orint by Van Luit.
Blossoms zigzagged
on vinyl by First
Editions. Yellow {

Print bY ' '

l Designfri6nds.
Shopping 

r

information, page
t72.
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When they weren't busy
stitching at quilting bees,
19th-century women often
covered boxes with scraps
of wallpaper. Cindy Lydon
of Nantucket has com-
bined both arts in unique
boxes with cut-paper pat-
terns from the past. Al-
though she makes her own
boxes and tints her own
paper, you can find ready-
mades at craft shops. Her
inspiration comes from
museums, books, and her
own quilts. Left: some
quilt patterns: "Bethle-
hem Star," "Floral and
Birds," variations on
"Friendship Block," "Bas-
ket." ("Compote" is a mu-
seum print.) How to make
a box, page 70.
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qD like to live ri-eht at
I the door to the gar-

I den. If I'm goin! to

t shell peas I want to
t sit on the doorstep

- 

ano oo rt ln tne sun.
says Robert Carrier, who lives
in England in a historic state-
ly home that's also a three-
star restaurant. Hintlesham
Hall is, not unexpectedly,
formal-at least the public
areas. But when it came to
planning his own rooms, Mr.
Carrier decided to express his
unique brand of comfortable
nonconformity. "I wanted one

garden, which becomes a sort
ofannex to the kitchen, a place
to prepare vegetables as well
as pick them. The real work
center, however, is in the cen-
ter of the common room-a
big hickory-topped work is-
land, always ready for action,
that also turned out to be the
entertaining center. The only
division between living-dining
and kitchen area, it serves
both handily: On the kitchen
side, cupboards and drawers
hold pots, pans, utensils; with-
in reach of the dining table,
storage for china and glasses.

ilfr= Alivine-dining-
kitetrenwith agarden
atthedoor: all-in-one

for
anentlusiastic cook
andgardener

a a

m

big workroom. A studio, a
dining room, a place where
I can paint if I want to, a
place to cook in all the time,
where friends can be with me
while I do it, where the dog
can be on the sofa. A really
comfortable, what they used
to call in the 18th century,
common room. An uncom-
mon common room." His very
2Oth-century version is living-
room, dining room, and kit-
shsn-4 combination more
and more people are discover-
ing as they realize how much
they live in their kitchens.
But Mr. Carrier added one
important element: The door
opens directly on a vegetable
Karen Radkai

Left above: The living-dining.
kitchen, where life circulates
around the blue lacquerwork
counter with thick hickory top.
Above: On the living side, blue
and white fabrics for French
f urnitu re, provi ncia I f ru itwood
dining table, stenciled floor.
Far left: On the kitchen side,
a round hickory chopping
block, shaped like a wheel
of cheese, houses knives and
a sink disposal unit. Since
hickory shrinks, the iron bands
that brace it can be adjusted
to fit. Louvered door conceals
appliances, pub sign hides
the wall oven.
Center left: garden tomatoes.
Near left: a plate of aldente
vegetables (recipes, page 151).
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Your pleazures at hand continued

that looks good
evenbefbre seeds

t's every bit as glorious as
a flower garden," says
Mr. Carrier, who used
Mount Vernon and other
18th-century gardens as
nspiration even though

"we began with one of the best
nettle beds and boulder crops in
East Anglia. For drainage we
rolled corrugated cardboard box-
es tightly, placed them in rows the
length of the garden, and when
they rotted we had our channels."
Each bed has a crop and a border
specially chosen for the happiest
combination of color and shapes

like dark wild strawberry greens
with a border of silver-gray san-
tolina, and cascading beans with
fiery orange nasturtiums. "One
patch is all dark and mysterious
with purslane, purple basil, aru-
gula, and bay . . . a sort of herbal
fugue." Mr. Carrier calls it a
trompe I'oeil garden because it
looks like more work than it is.
Since everything's in small areas.
he's not daunted by great
stretches of gardening. "In a 10-
minute burst of energy I can
completely weed, plant, or pick
a whole patch."

Bed
l. Beach hedge
2a & b. Bearts on

bamboo
wigwatrt

3a. Torttatoes
3b. Tarragon
4. Basil
5. Green peppers
6. Salael Bowl

lettuca
7. Tontatoes
8. Celery
9. French lettuce,

chicory (curl1'
endive), escarole,
batavia

10. Rontaine lettucc
I I .llild strawberrie s

bay tree
l2a. Pt.trslane,

ptrple basil,
arugula, ba1' trec

l2h. Onions
I 3. Sorrel
14. Beets
l5a. Turtips
I 5b. Lettuce
l6a. Fennel
t6b. Dill
17a & b. arugulu
18. Rhubarb
19. Carrots, turnips
20. Espalier tree valk

9. lularigold
ll.Clippedsantolina
I2a & b. Privet
I 3. Parsley
l6a & b. Marisolds
l7a & b. Ri:l/isltcs
20. Apples and paur.s

(\'oung )

Border bed
2l , 22. Oregarto, flat

leafed parslal',
pcas

2.?. 24. Srrotr. pcus,

hroccoli
25,26.Aspuragus
27. Purslure,

spring onion,s,
pluntin,q betl
lor artichokes

28. A rticloke,s
29. Lale secding bel

(vurious)
30. Sv,eet corn
3l . Squa:;h ancl

ztrcchini
32. Latc ,recding bul

( corn )

t]
i2 bl
Ptl
EI

1;-

Border
2a. Wild strawberrics
2b. Nasnrtiums
3a & b. Luvencler
4. Marjorant
5, Rose ntary
6. Chives
7. Flat lealed parslel'
8. Sweet alyssturr
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Top left Friends and Hooverthe puggatheraround while Bob
cooks. From left: David Ball, Bob, Susan Telsh, Angus McBean,
and Janet Shand-Kydd. Top: Beech-enclosed kitchen garden.
Abover Strawberries in tulip-shaped cookie.
Right: Hintlesham's nine-herb salad. Far right: ln newly
seeded beds, sand is dribbled neatly on the loam to
indicate just where the plants will come up. Karen Radkai
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Bristol Cream
wedge of lime

on the roclrs.
one of the nicest

a

So good, it's

Daring to be romantic
continued lrorn page I I5
creativity. We talk about "creative out-
lets," and the phrase means a good deal
more than a bit of therapeutic piecework.
It means a way of shaping and disciplin-
ing, examining and patterning our emo-
tions. If we deny our feelings, the energy
will come out in much less desirable
ways: headaches and depressions and
long winter colds, a general sense of be-
ing oppressed by people and places.

Nothing can be romantic unless it is
an expression of one's own self and emo-
tions. The trouble is, one of the great
dilemmas of life is trying to figure out
who one's self is. That is why people's
houses are so endlessly fascinating. The
spaces people live in always reflect who
they are, one way or another, and their
bedrooms are the most revealing of all.

I think of a dear friend's house, each
room carefully planned with comfortable
chairs and soothing colors. And yet her
bedroom is furnished with a Spartan sin-
gle bed, with a plain white coverlet, and
solid mahogany furniture.

Other friends have acquired an apart-
ment full of expensive, "good," impres-
sive antiques and artifacts. All of it is
uncomfortable and forbidding, stiff and
unwelcoming. No wonder I never quite
believed their hearty invitations to make
myself at home. Even they have not made
themselves at home there.

I would far rather visit my friend
whose loft studio has somehow grown,
an uncontrollable mass of plants, cats,
odd pots and pans tumbled in with the
books. But it is a reflection of her, warm
and spontaneous, taking pleasure in in-
significant but pleasing bits.

My own bedroom is an uneasy com-
promise between my romantic ideal and
the unenhanced me. I would prefer a

bedroom which achieved the effect of a
wisteria arbor in full bloom, but at the
moment the piles of books and papers
and mystery novels drifting about the
counterpane seem a truer reflection.

I have a large brass bed, which I
bought many years ago in England, at a
moment of faith and hope in the future.
I imagined myself conceiving and bear-
ing children in the bed, and finally spend-
ing a peaceful old age propped up on lace
pillows in it. The bed lasted longer than
the marriage, and I have never acquired
the lace pillows. But the bed is my sym-
bol of a readiness to take romantic risks.
It pleases me.

A room will never, never be romantic
if it does not reflect the person whose
room it is. A habit of leaving galoshes
on the chest of drawers may be regret-
table esthetically, but it will still make
a more comfortable room than one so
perfectly created in someone else's image
of the romantic that the inhabitant seems
to be an accessory.

And now that I have insisted on a re-
flection of one's own imagination as well
as taste. I wonder how I can go about
creating a wisteria arbor in a New York
apartment. I
148
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Send in 250 for a Choclair Recipe Book. to Heublein.lnc PO. Box 956' Dept.. CA, Hartlord, Connecticut 06'101
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or with milk (that's a Dutch Sombrarrow)'
Choclair is the first of our new line of premium flavors known as Arrow Deluxe. Were

searching everywhere to find them. Allyou have to do is look for our distinctive white bottle
at 1,our favorite liquor store,

Oroclairflmsz4nrrou
Heublein! House of Good Taste

54 Proof Liqueur. O1975Anw LiquorsCornpany,Allen ParL MichiSan'



March, 1977

F OD
THIS MONTH: Robert Carrier uses herbs to give dash and excitement to fresh-
from-the-garden cookery. Children help make Mud Pies and other delicious
easy desserts. Learn how to entertain easily with hearty ldish meals. An ABC
of fruitliqueurs, plus kitchen speed-ups, a report on the Iatest kitchen equipment.

E'

from Robert Carrier

O

A spectacular herb garden, his own
vegetables outside the kitchen door,
and a large, functional yet comfort-
able kitchen give abundant inspira-
tion to Robert Carrier when he's
cooking for himself. Professionally,
his energies go into the 3-star restau-
rant at his stately home Hintlesham
Hall in England, a popular restaurant
in London, and writing cookbooks.
See pages 144-147. For at-home
cooking, he uses herbs and vegeta-
bles in their prime to create beautiful,
fresh-from-the-garden dishes, such as
the cucumber and nasturtium salad on
the Wine & Food cover and cold roast
beef with a trio of colorful mousses.

Cucumber and nasturtium
leal salad

lngredients

Herb tart

Usrg!te!!1
1 10-inch pastry shell, baked
herb filling

lngredients lor herb tilling:

4 eggs
Vz cup heavy cream
r/z cup milk
4 tablespoons Parmesan cheese,

treshly grated
salt,lreshly ground black pepper
treshly grated nutmeg
4 tablespoons onion, finely chopped
2 tablespoons butter
1 lettuce, washed, and cut in slivers
1 tablespoon chives, finely chopped
1 tablespoon tarragon, tinely chopped
1 tablespoon fennel or dill,finely

chopped
2 tablespoons parsley, tinely chopped
r/z teaspoon rosemary, minced

Method tor filling

! Beat eggs together with cream
and milk in a bowl. Beat in Parmesan;
when well mixed, season to taste with
salt, freshly ground black pepper, and
freshly grated nutmeg.

Karen Radkai

! Saut6 onion in butter in a skillet
until just colored; add slivered lettuce
and toss quickly (about 7z minute)
just to heat lettuce through. Force
through a fine sieve. Combine onion
and lettuce mixture with herbs and
add to egg mixture.

Method tor tart

E Fill tart shell with herb mixture
and bake in a 3250 oven for 30-40
minutes. Serve hot, lukewarm, or
cold, cut in wedges.

Cold roast beel with
trio ol mousses

lngredients

cold, rare roast
beel (3 s/ices per person)

lettuce leaves
sprigs ol watercress
watercress mousse
tomato mousse
horseradish /r,ousse

Continued on page 164

ffi,"
36 small nasturtium leaves
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
2 tablespoons wine vinegar
6 tablespoons olive oit
salt, treshly ground pepper
2 tablespoons fresh tarragon, finely

chopped
6 nasturtium llowers (optional)

Method

tr P*l and slice cucumbers thinly.
Wash nasturtium leaves; remove
stems and drain.
E Combine mustard and vinegar in
a bowl and stir until well blended. Add
olive oil, and salt and pepper to taste,
and blend well. Stir in tarragon.
! When ready to serve, combine cu-
cumbers and nasturtium leaves in a
salad bowl; add vinaigrette dressing,
and toss well. Garnish with nastur-
tium flowers, if desired. Serves 4-6.
Morch, 1977

t
Cold roast beef with a trio of mousses.

Baked herb tart garnished with olives.
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- dlshmeals
Fresh vegetable minestrone, crOpes
filled with spinach and nuts, and other
easy-onthe-hostess pa rty d ishes

Opposite page, top: A soup of
fresh and dried vegetables en-
riched with homemade pesto and
freshly grated Parmesan cheese
needs only bread and wine to
make a satisfying meal.
Opposite page, far right: ln
the keeping room ofthe 200-
year-old Dutch farmhouse, with
antique carving from a Sicilian
market cart above the mantel.

7 t's marvelous to enter a

! house through the kitchen
I -it's 

warm and friendly.
I s5psgially if there's some-
thing cooking on the stove,"
says Mrs. Harry Brague, who
owns a very inviting kitchen in
an old Dutch house she reno-
vated. You enter directly into
the convivial keeping room
warmed by a huge stone fire-
place with original mantel. The
kitchen occupies one part of the
keeping room, dining another,
so guests can watch while Mrs.
Brague flnishes one of her soups
or stews. "The ambiance lends
itself splendidly to the one-dish
dinners I love to prepare." She
finds inspiration for new dishes
by opening the refrigerator.
First she decides what needs

using up, then concocts
such things as a relish
of vegetables too abund-
ant to eat fresh. The
possibilities for adven-
tures are endless. "I be-
lieve there are two kinds
of cooks-tasters and
bakers. I'm a taster. I
use recipes as guidelines
and keep tasting until
it's right. Sometimes I
seem to have a good
portion of the meal eat-

en before it gets to the table!"
Often much of the food is pre-
pared ahead-dessert and bread
stored in the freezer; stew to be
reheated. "I'm very organized;
since the nearest store is a 12-
mile round trip, I try not to for-
get things. I drive into the city
occasionally and pick up things
I need then." Mrs. Brague feels
the nicest thing you can do for
family and friends is to cook for
them: "It says you like them."

and tables are made of
abandoned quarries on

center: Spin-
cr6pes

bathed in bichamel with a thin
crust of cheese-a good dish
to have with apple cider when
there's still a nip in the air.
Opposite page, left: Terrace
local bluestone salvaged from
the property. An old sewing

machine treadle supports the millstone table top. Serv-
ing table is also a millstone. Blue bench is a Quaker
church pew. Terrace runs the length of the house,
opens to the kitchen, convenient for outdoor eating

Minestrone
alla Genovese
"A good minestrone depends
upon a variety of fresh and
dried vegetables and upon
homemade chicken broth. Use
whatever fresh vegetables are
available and in season. A few
tablespoons of pesto add a de-
licious flavor."

INGneDIENTS
2 strips bacon, diced
7 tablespoon olive oil
7 onion, sliced
7 carrot, diced
2 stalks celery, diced
L potato, cut in quarters
1 cup white beans, soaked

overnight in water
about 8 cups chicken broth
salt, pepper to taste
tresh vegetables-use at least

three. Choose from zuc-
chini, peas, green beans,
eggpl ant, s pi n ach, okr a

1 cabbage
7 tablespoon tomato paste
1-2 3/a-ounce packages dried

Ital i an mushrooms, soaked
in warm water Y2 hour

3 tablespoons pesto
L cup pasta-vermicelli or

spaghetti, broken into
smallish pieces

f reshly grated Parmesan
cheese

uerxoo
Put bacon and olive oil in a
large kettle. Add onion; cook
until tender. Add carrot, cel-
ery, and potato, dried beans,
2 cups broth, and salt and
pepper. Simmer 45 minutes.

Cut up vegetables, excePt
cabbage; add to Pot with to-
mato paste, mushrooms,
enough broth to cover. Bring
to a boil. Shred cabbage; add
to soup, cook until cabbage
is wilted. Vegetables should
just be covered with broth;
soup should remain thick.
Simmer 30 minutes.

Stir in pesto. Add Pasta and
continue to simmer until ten-
der, about 10 minutes. Add 1

or more spoonfuls of Parme-
san until soup is thick and
rich. Serve in heated souP
tureen and accomPanY with
more freshly grated Parme-
san. Serves 8.

DINNER FOR 8
M i nestrone a I I a Genovese

Egg bread or sesame seed breadr
Plate of raw celery, olives,

radishes, sca//lons
I

Lemon mousse with crdme Anglaise
Red wine

LUNCHEON FOR 2

.Ci6pes Bettina
Satad'with sprouts and tomatoes

I
Oranges.in red w!ne

Cookies
Fresh cider

t52

Above, top: Mrs. Brague's
renovated 200-year-old Dutch
farmhouse. Found 15 years ago,
its main asset was a leaky roof
and "it was quite simply a wreck."
Above, center: The cook and her
dauntless companions, Viento
Blanco de Lorca, a white shepherd
and Samantha, a West Highland
terrier, all are off for a picnic
in Mrs. Brague's 1946 MG TC.
Above, bottom left: Mrs. Brague
and friend in the kitchen, part of
the keeping room.
Bottom, right: Planting bulbs for
a red and white arraY come spring.

Oplggl"_plgqrlqttgnt. Choucroute garnie, a peasant dish na'
tiie to Alsace thaiMrs. Brague began making because it was

one of her husbandts favorites. Sausages and pork cutlets are

simmered with sauerkraut, apples, homemade chicken broth'
white wine. Before serving, it is garnished with slivered ham.
Opposite page, right: One end of keeping room, with sunJoving
Edb-s on ain=EaEtentury dry sink underneath. Ceiling was

stripped to original beams. Recipes, page 157.

Beadle

DINNER FOR 6
Choucroute garnie

Potatoes steamed in iackets
I

fossed salad, Pickles
Black bread with tarragon butter

-Grandma's dessert
Ale, beer, or white wine

6
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Mud pies
INGREDIENTS
1 l-pound package Oreos
11 tablespoons butter
2 pints Hi)agen Dazs coff ee

ice cream, softened

70 ounces semi-sweet
chocolate
whipped cream

METHOD

Crush cookies; melt Yn pound butter and mix into
crumbs. Press into two 9-inch pie plates. Pour ice
cream into pie shells; freeze. Melt chocolate with
remaining butter. Pour over frozen ice cream.
Refreeze and cover. Take out 30-40 minutes be-

fore serving. Pipe on whipped cream.

Above left: Mud
pie makings-
ice cream
poured into
Oreo crust.
Right: Mud pie,
iced carrotcake

Bead le

Coach House
bread-and-butter puddin g
INGREDIENTS
5 eggs
4 egg yolks

1 cup sugar
dash salt
1 quart milk

1 pint heavy cream
7-inch piece vanilla

bean, slit open
with a knife or 1

teas poon v a n i I I a ext ract
12 thin slices French

bread, crusts
removed, buttered

confectioners'sugar

METHOD
ln a bowl stir together the
eggs, yolks, sugar, salt. ln
a saucepan scald the milk
and cream with vanilla
bean or extract. Slowly stir
hot milk mixture into eggs
until blended. Lay bread

(Continued next pagc.)
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and other goodand easy desserts
childrencanhelp make

Cooking is as much a matter
of texture as taste. And that
makes it a natural for children

-you 
get to lick your fingers a

lot. Mrs. Mitchell Rosenthal
teaches her fearless hands-on
cooking methods to her chil-
dren. Ten-year-old Alexis often

works with her mother in the
kitchen turning out special
dishes under her mother's
watchful eye; "with Lexy's fast
hands and organized mind,
she's a great help to me," says
Ellen Rosenthal, one of James
Beard's talented students. Lexy

specializes in cake decorating
and lace cookies-her person-
alized birthday cakes are in
demand among her friends. For
more complicated dishes, she
dons the assistant chef's cap
and helps her mother. Lexy also
plans the mechanics of the

Rosenthals' dinner parties: "I
just tell her how many peo-
ple," says her mother. "She sets
the table, works out the seat-
ing, helps me cook. Mud pies,
bread-and-butter pudding, and
the others we did here are re-
turn performance favorites."

-

in a 2-quart casserole, buttered
side up with edges overlapping.
Strain custard over bread. lt
will rise to the top. Put pudding
in a large pan and fill with hot
water 1 inch or halfway up the
mold. Bake in the middle of a
preheated 3750 oven for 45 min-
utes or until a knife inserted in
the center comes out clean. Let
cool outside water bath.

Sprinkle heavily with confec-
tioners' sugar and put under the
broiler for 1-2 minutes until it
caramelizes and looks nicely
browned. Serve the pudding
with a pitcher of heavy cream,
if desired. Serves 6-8.

Bundt cake
INGREDIENTS
1 package instant lemon

pudding
L package Duncan Hines

yellow cake mix
Yz cup vegetable oil
4 eggs
3/+ cup water
le cup sherry
contectioners' sugar

METHOD
Put all the ingredients in a large
bowl and mix until smooth.
Pour into a greased and floured
bundt pan and bake in a pre-
heated 3250 oven for 35-45 min-
utes. Cool in pan 10 minutes,
then unmold the cake onto a
plate.

Sprinkle with confectioners'
sugar and decorate however
you like: with tiny toys, doll fur-
niture, candy, or a vase of flow-
ers in a small glass in the
middle. Fun for birthdays and
easy to make.

lenniler's
carrot cake
INGREDIENTS FOR CAKE
3 cups flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon baking powder
lz teaspoon salt
2 cups carrots, grated
1 cup pecans, chopped
1 small can (6 ounces)

crushed pineapple
1lz teaspoons vanilla
3 eggs
1/z cups oil
2 cuos sugar
1 8-ounce package cream

cheese, softened
lz pound butter, softened
L 1-pound package

confectioners' sugar
I teaspoon vanilla

METHOD FOR CAKE

Sift together into large bowl the
flour, cinnamon, baking soda,
baking powder, salt. Set aside.
ln another bowl, mix carrots,
pecans, pineapple, vanilla. ln
third, beat eggs, oil, sugar to-
gether. Mix '/z the contents of
each bowl by hand. Carefully
add remaining mixtures. Don't
overmix.

Grease two 9-inch-round
cake pans; cut paper to fit.
Pour half batter into each;bake
in preheated 3250 oven 25 min-
utes, or until cake springs back
when lightly touched. Wait 10
minutes before removing from
pans. Cool on wire racks.

METHOD FOR FROSTING
Put cream cheese, butter, sug-
ar, vanilla in bowl of food proc-

essor or mixer. Beat until light
and flulty. Frost completely
cooled cake thickly.

Lily's lace
cookies
(from Jacques P6pin)

INGREDIENTS

/a pound sweet butter, melted
lz cup sugar
1. cup almonds, ground, or a

mi xtu re of al monds, wal nuts,
pistachios or other nuts

2 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons milk

METHOD

ln a bowl, mix all ingredients to-
gether with a fork.

Grease and flour several cookie
sheets. Drop batter by Yz tea-
spoonfuls, leaving 1/z inches all
around for spreading. Bake in a
preheated 350o oven 5-8 minutes
or until golden.

Let cool a minute or two-not
too much-just until cookies are
set. Take them off sheets and cool
on wire racks. Makes about 45
cookies.

r55

-

Above right: Alexis displays a
plate of f reshly made lace
cookies.
Above: Ellen Rosenthal
instructs Alexis in
proper cookie-baking
techn iques.
Opposite page, far left: Bundt
cake Alexis made and decorated
looks like a party itself.
Opposite page left: Decorating
takes concentration and a steady
hand. Alexis pipes colored
sugar icing onto her cake.
Collection of furniture
for arranging on top stands by.
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Design ed to saue energa-Uours ond

Aour utilities-some of thelatest
coohing equipmentplustips on using it.

e

Cast-aluminum cookware by Regal with
DuPont's new, durable, satin-smooth
SilverStone nonstick surface. To clean

this and other nonsticks, mix 1 tablespoon each
chlorine bleach and vinegar with

1 cup water; simmer 5-10 minutes,
remove from stove. Wash, rinse, dry well.

Wipe pan with cooking oil before use.

-

Shopping information, page 772

So you can't miss the time you're saving-
6-inch "Bigtimer." American Family Scale.

A big strong mixer thal can make 3
loaves of sourdough bread in one batch.

. . . or whip up egg whites. The
"Chef" mixer by Kenwood has a
dough hook, one beater for medium
to heavy loads, another for feather-
lights, and a rotating shaft that ensures thorough mixing
whether you have 5 quarts of sourdough or 3 egg whites.
With contoured stainless steel bowl and a baker's
dozen options from blender, meat grinder, potato
peeler, salad shredder, and can opener to cream maker.
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New frost-free
bottom-f reezer

refrigerator
has 15 percent greater

energy efficiency
than similar units

and an airtight
drawer that keeps
salads, desserts

moist up to
2 weeks without

wrapping. At Sears
in April.

Bottom freezer's

To cut your food preserving
down to size-dehydrate! Make
dried vegetables for soups,
dried fruits for ever-ready
snacks in a fraction of the
work, time, and space with
Grandinetti's kitchen-size de.
hydrator, 18 by 12 by 8 inches.
lf you grow your own herbs,
they dry in hours, not days:

fennel, mint,
oregano, rosemary 4!z-5 hrs.
basil, marjoram,
sage 5-5Yr.
thyme 5Vz-6
savory 6-6rh

6 jars of yogurl in 7 hours

uper sleek, super quick Yogurt
maker whips up 6 readylo-serve
S-ounce jars of yogurt under its
smoked acrylic lid. BY Terraillon,3

Forced-air oven culs cooking time
lrom about 17 to 39 percent.

air on your kitchen,
the oven in Tappan's
"Convectionaire" gas

range recirculates 90
percent of its heat.
Burners ignite elec-
trlcally (no pilot light,
which can use 10 to 50

minutes instead of t hour at ..
400o, 1/z-pound meatloaf in
55 minutes instead of 90 and at
300' instead of 350" as well.

lnstead of venting its hot

percent of a range's fuel)
Baked potatoes cook ln 40

.Si."

and more ellicient, too.
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No-guess coffee grind-
er-electric, with 12
preset grinds. Waring.

Bake up big balches with sturdy bakery-
weight muflin and mini-loal tins. Hoan.

Flop-free pizza or pie crusls with 13-inch
aluminum dough or paslry handlers. Hoan.

J

Oieter's delight: weighs ingre-
dients and calories at once.

For versatility and quick cooking
you can't beat the "Crock-Plate" cooker

by Rival, wlth its durable foot-square
stoneware cooking plate, which lifts
off for cleaning. The accompanying
cookbook has 170 recipes, and the

cooker often works even faster than
the cookbook says. Vegetables a/

dente: Put 2 cups of water in
cooker, then, on top of baking rack,

raw zucchini sticks, mushrooms,
and Chinese peas. Cover and steam

on high heat fcr 6 minutes. Serve with
lemon or herb butter.

counter scale
where calories
do count: Slip
the proper cal-
orie card over
the dial and
read pounds

and calories simultaneously. The cards cover
over 150 different foods, tell you, for example,
that for the same calories you could have 14
ounces of tomatoes instead of 4 ounces of
potatoes. The "3-Weigh" scale, of high-impact-
resistant plastic, 10 inches wide, by Krups.

Fast chiller: 4 botiles oI white
winer down lo 50. in 6 min.

Fast broiling, steaming, ,rying,
and pancake-making-at the table.

Red wine
(4 24-ounce bottlesy*
Beer (6.pack of cans)'F
Cooked soups, stock,
or sauces (1 qua4;*..
Aspic, gelatin (l quart, up to
9|/z-inch mold)* *
Hot tea (1 quart)***

45
40

serving

IN

15

ool food and beverages down to
in minutes with the .,Chilling-temperature

Well" chiller, with its 34o F water bath,
automatic timer. By Thermetrics.

TO

60"F
39.

40'

3 min
10

15
15

*trom room temp. **trom cooking temp. ***lrcm boiling

ONE.DISH MEALS
continued lrom page 152

Sesame seed bread
lngredients

7@tic,peeted
1r/z sticks sweet butter, sottened
large loal French bread
1 cup sesame seeds
sa/t to tasfe

Method

! Crush garlic and mix well with Ta
pound (1 stick) butter. Stice bread
and spread each slice with butter
mixture and reshape loaf. place loaf
in center of aluminum foil.
! ln saucepan melt remaining butter
and add sesame seeds, salt, and
brown the seeds over medium heat.
! Spread sesame seeds and butter
thickly over top o, bread. Wrap foil
around bread; place in freezer until
ready to use. To serve, heat bread in
a 300o oven until very warm. Just be-
fore serving, open foil and raise tem-
perature to brown top of loaf.

Gr6pes Bettina
lngredients tor batter

3/a cup milk
3/a cup cold water
3 egg yolks
3 tablespoons cognac
11/z cups all-purpose flour, sitted
5 tablespoons su/eef butter, melted
Method lor crOpes

I Place ingredients in a blender in
order listed. Cover, blend at top speed
for 1 minute. Refrigerate, covered, for
at least 2 hours. Batter should be just
thick enough to coat a spoon. lf too
thick, beat in a bit of water.
! Heat a seasoned cr6pe pan until
hot and add a bit of oilto make the pan
"slithery." Add a small piece of but-
ter, and when melted and hot, add a
tablespoon or so of batter. Lift and tilt
the pan so the batter covers the bot-
tom of the pan. Cook until set. Turn
and cook the second side. Turn out
onto a towel. Recipe will make about
12 6-inch cr6pes.

ltsLe4ellsl9llllliqg
2 pounds spinach
butler
1 1 7/e-ounce-package almonds,

blanched and sliced
salt, dash nutmeg
1/z cup Swss cheese, grated
about 2 cups bdchamel sauce
Method for tilling and assembly

! Steam spinach and chop coarsely.
ln a skillet melt some butter and add
the almonds, salt to taste, and nut-
meg. Toast over moderate heat. When
browned, mix with spinach.

Continued on next page
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ONE.DISH MEALS
continued from preceding page

I Place 2 tablespoons of spinach
mixture in center of each cr6pe and
sprinkle each with about 1 teaspoon
of cheese. Roll up cr6pes, place side
by side in greased baking dish.
! Pour over a generous amount of
bdchamel sauce and sprinkle lightly
with more grated cheese. Dot with
butter and brown in a preheated 400o
oven for about 15 minutes. Serves 4.

Choucroute glarnie

lngredients

Tti"ur"rbacon
2 quarts sauerkraut, washed several

times in cold water
3 onions, stuck with 4 cloves each
2 apples, washed, and lelt whole
6 smoked pork loin cutlets
6 spiced sausages
2r/z cups homemade chicken broth
1 bottle dry white wine
6 trankfurters
6 s/lces boiled ham, cutin s/lvers

Method

tr1i"" the bottom of a large cas-
serole with 6 slices of the bacon.
Place sauerkraut on top. Pierce each
onion with 4 cloves and Put in cas-
serole. Add apples. Add pork cutlets
and sausage. Cover with the remain-
ing bacon and add the broth and
wine. Covef casserole tightlY and
simmer 2 hours. Uncover, add frank-
furters and simmer for 15 minutes.
! Place sauerkraut on a large heated
ptatter, surround it with meats and
garnish with ham. Serves 6.

GrandmaTs dessert

Freezing this rich fruit compote is so
easy, you can enjoy it all Year.

lngredients

-

4 red plums, S PurPle Plums,
6 peaches, 4 nectarines

5 cups sugar
1 pint each tresh blackberries,

raspberries, red currants,
blueberries

vanilla ice cream or heavY cream

Method

fl Pfu"" fruit in heavY enamel Pot'
Fdd sugar and very little water. Cover
tightly. Simmer until tender' Add ber-
ries, simmer 5 minutes'
! Remove fruit with a slotted spoon'
Taste sYruP, sweeten if necessarY'
Simmer about 10 minutes' Add to f ruit'
Cool. Chill. Serve over vanilla ice
cream or with heavY cream.
Nofe: "lf fresh berries are not obtain-
able, frozen ones may be used-in
which case theY should not be sim-
mered more than 2 minutes. I
158 House & Gorden
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*

New from Du Pont.
SLVERSToNE. With the looks
of burnished pewter. A new
breakthrough in non-stick
cooking, from the people who
brought you TEFLON*and
Improved TEFLON Il.

Fuse-bonded
to hearry aluminum.

Su-venSroxe. Its thick, three-
layer surface is fuse-bonded to
heavy aluminum at over 800'F.

Beautifulto lookat,
beautiful to cook on.

SIlvenSroxe. Its pleasing
smoothness gives you an
unsurpassed non-stick, easy-
clean cooking surface. And it
shows significant resistance to
scratching, chipping, and
peeling.

Look for the
SrrvenSrone Gluality Seal

on the finest cookware.
SIlvEnSronr. Found only on
the finest cookware by Mirro,

Northland, Regal, Wear-Ever, and
West Bend. And the distinctive
SIlvEnSrone Quality Seal means
that these fine manufacturers
have been licensed by Du Pont
for their high standards of quality
control.

SrlvenEroxe
Stays good looking

for non-stick cooking.

+SILVERSTONE and TEFLoN are Du Pont trademarks. The SILVERSTONE Quality Sealand TEFLON ll Quality Sealare Du Pont's certification marks.
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of fruitliqueurs Add a highlight of fresh fruit

flavor to drinks and desserts
By Anthony Dias Blue

exotic fruits. few bottles of fruit li-

,ulce, and a twist of lemon. Serve as an
appetizer or dessert.

FRUIT LIQUEUR CREAMS

from Bruce Bolton:
Whip Yz pint heavy cream. Just before it
forms stiff peaks, beat in 1Z envelope un-
flavored gelatin dissolved in a touch of
water, then cooled. Flavor with I table-
spoon any fruit liqueur desired (Grand
Marnier or orange curaqao would be
particularly good). Store in refrigerator
to set. Serve in parfait glasses.

$

and pistachio nuts. Splash with PETER THE GREAT

little Grand Marnier, passion fruit Fill a tall glass half full of ice and add 4
ounces orange juice, 1 7z ounces gin. and
Yz owce Peter Heering cherry liqueur.
Top with ginger ale, stir, and garnish
with an orange slice.

BIG APPLE
Pour 2 ounces Triple Sec over ice in a

tall glass. Fill with apple juice. Garnish
with a wedge of lime.

CHERRY LEMONADE
Put I quart fresh or reconsti-
tuted frozen concentrate, into a pitcher

Continued on puge 162

slavia,
don't

from Yugo-
from France-you
world to taste these

queur can bring you an international
garden of flavors.

Fruit liqueurs, brilliant in color, cap-
turing the flavor of fresh fruit, always
high in sugar, are different from eau de
vie, adry, clear, high-proof, distilled fruit
spirit, and from domestic fruit-flavored
brandies, 70-proof grape brandies fla-
vored with fruit concentrates.

Fruit cordials can be sipped straight-
out of brandy snifters to better appreci-
ate the bouquet-on the rocks, or blend-
ed into cocktails. You can glaze a duck
with liqueur made of oranges from Spain,
liven up French toast with oranges from
the Caribbean, lace a fruit salad with
marasca cherries, or spice your cham-
pagne with French black currants.

Recipes
and quick tips
Cranberry-tinted vodka: In a tall glass

stir half vodka and half cranberry li-
queur ( Regnier Cranberria or Heublein's
Boggs) over plenty of ice.

Mix cranberry liqueur with white wine
for a new Kir taste.

"Serve a Cardinal as an apBritif and
throughout dinner," suggests the Marquis
de Roussy de Sales of Chiteau de [a
Chaize, who claims it is also an aid to
digestion. Into a chilled wineglass put 2

teaspoons crEme de cassis and fill glass

half full of red wine.

Grand Marnier adds a dash of spirit to
Papaya Mystique at the restaurant
Shezan in Manhattan. Serve half a pa-
paya filled with mandarin segments,

r60

A guide to the fruit liqueurs
Fruit liqueurs Color Description and prool

Citrus liqueurs are made from peels and not
the juice or pulp of the fruit. This gives the
liqueur a bitter-sweet flavor.

80" (France) Dry, smooth, delicate flavor of
Spanish, Haitian, Egyptian, and Israeli or-
anges.

80" although some are 60' and a few 40'.
They are dry and orange flavored (particu-
larly good for making Margaritas).

45" (USA) Medium sweet lemon-candy
flavor.

C'TRUS

Orange
white

white

amber

light amber

Tangerine
based tan-Mandarine Napoleon orange

54
fla'

De Kuyper Mandarinette

De Kuyper Lemonique

Cointreau

Aurum

amberlight

Lemon
yellow

Grand Marnier

60" Usually a dry, orangy liqueur

fla-

78' (Italy) Medium sweet brandy-based
ange liqueur,

Curagao:
Arrow, Bols, De Kuyper,
Dubouchett, Garnier,
Leroux, Hiram Walker

usually
amber,

sometimes
blue

Triple Sec:
Arrow Bols. Cusenier
Dant, De Kuyper,
Garnier, Jacquin, Leroux.
Mohawk,Old Mr. Boston,
Piping Rock, Regnier,
Hiram Walker

80' (France) Medium
gerine liqueur.

' (USA) Medium sweet, smooth tangerine
vor.

80" (France) Dry cognac-based liqueur
vored with bitter Haitian oranges'

House & Gorden
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"lthink You
forgot
the stove."

t

LCMR 3322 -C with
LK 2301 Faucet.

ITSYOUR
YOUR KITCHEN,

YOUR SINK.

ETNrcV
INSIST LK

LR 250-C

The Elkay 25O + Sink provides
one extra-size compartment to accommodate

LCR4322.C

large roasting and broiling pans, and one
regu lar-size compartment.

studies
ly 7O7o of a homemaker's kitchen

is spent at the sin k chopping, peel ing, washing,
rinsing and cleaning up.

An Elkay Sink, like the two-compartment
Cuisine Centr6 featured above,
can change your entire cooking
operation by providing almost
space-age conven ience.

So whether you're remodeling or building a
new home, and you want the finest stainless steel
sink money can buy, insist on Elkay.

You'll be glad you did.

lndependent
approximate

show that Elkay Cuisine Centr6 (LCR 4322-C)can
change your entire cooking operation by

providing three separate compartments. High
quality Elkay Sinks are available in many models
and sizes, and at three price levels. (LR 3322 Sink

illustrated at left with LK22O1 Faucet.)
lnsist on an Elkay Faucet.

It's the only faucet
enough for your

Sink LK 2200

Send ZS( for our Deluxe Booklet :

showing features and applications, or
write for free literature.

EI-'<N
MANUFACTURINC COMPANY
2700 South Seventeenth Avenue
Broadview, lllinois 601 53

E[kay versus the or.dinary.
Thefe's no comparison. '

LR 3322
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Fruit Liqueurs
contiruted lrorn page 160

with ice cubes. Add l1/z cups cherry
liqueur; stir, and pour into tall glasses.
Makes 6-8 servings.

BANANA DAIQUIRT

ounces crEme de cassis. Fold in the sliced
strawberries. Pour into goblets. Garnish
each with a berry and chill. Serves 6.

SWEET APRICOT BUTTER

@es,orFrench

toast. In a bowl, beat Yz pound sweet
butter, softened, withY+ cup honey, and
/+ teaspoon grated lemon zest. Slowly
beat in Y+ cup apricot liqueur until well
blended. Makes abott lr/z cups. Pack
into a crock and store in refrigerator. I

Put equal parts CrEme de Banane, light
rum, and lime juice into the jar of a
blender with cracked ice. Blend for a few
seconds and pour, unstrained, into
chilled cocktail glasses.

MARASCHINO APPLE CRISP
Peel, core, and slice 4 cups cooking ap-
ples. Arrange in a 9-inch baking dish.
Sprinkle with 2 tablespoons lemon juice
and 2 ounces maraschino. Mix Yz cttp
brown sugar, 1/z cup flour, t/a cup butter,
and 1 tablespoon ground cinnamon in a
bowl until it has a crumbly texture. Be
careful not to overmix. Sprinkle the mix-
ture over the apples and bake in a pre-
heated 375o oven for 30 minutes. Brown
under the broiler for 2 minutes. Serve
topped with heavy cream, crdme fraiche,
or crdme Anglaise. This will work well
with fresh peaches or cherries, too.

ORANGE GLAZE FOR DUCK OR CHICKEN
In a saucepan put I cup orange marma-
lade and V+ cu,p Triple Sec. Heat, brush
on the bird occasionally as it is cooking.

BRANDIED CARROTS
Put about 24 small, peeled carrots in a
saucepan with cold, salted water to cov-
er. Bring to a boil, reduce heat, and sim-
mer, covered, until just tender, about l5
minutes. Drain and arrange in a buttered
casserole.

Combine 2 tablespoons Triple Sec, /+
cup brandy, 1/+ crtp honey, and the juice
of I lemon. Mix and pour over the car-
rots. Bake at 350o for 15 minutes. Gar-
nish with chopped parsley. Serves 4.

CHOCOTATE WALNUT MOUSSE
Add a 6-ounce package semi-sweet choc-
olate morsels to the jar of a blender, with
3 tablespoons hot espresso coffee, 2 eggs,
3/e cup scalded milk, and 2 tablespoons
Triple Sec. Blend at high speed for |Yz
minutes. Add,2/t cup finely chopped wal-
nuts, and blend for 30 seconds more.
Pour into 6 ramekins or pot au crbmes
and chill for 3 hours until set. Serves 6.

CURAQAO FRENCH TOAST
Remove crusts from 12 slices day-old
bread and cut into fingers. Put a cup of
milk or cream in a bowl; add 2 eggs to
another bowl and beat lightly. Dip each
finger in milk, then eggs. Melt butter in a
skillet, and fry fingers, a few at a time,
until a delicate brown. Add more butter
as needed. Remove to a hot platter and
keep warm. Beat together Vz cup orange
marmalade and 2 tablespoons softened
butter. Add to skillet and stir for a few
seconds. Add r/q cup Curagao, stirring.
Ignite and pour the hot sauce over the
toast. Serves 6.

STRAWBERRIES IN CASSIS
Halve I pint fresh strawberries, saving 6
for a garnish. Pur6e 1 thawed package
frozen raspberries and combine with 2

t62

Other Fruits: Color Descrfption and prool

BERR'ES
60" The most popular are strawberry and
blackberry. These cordials are usually sweet
and syrupy.

Strawberuy
Leroux
Arrow

reddish
brown

54'(USA)
44'(USA)

Blackberry
Leroux, Garnier
Marie Brizard, Hiram
Walker, BoIs, De Kuyper,
Dubouchett

deep red 60" although some are 50" (foreign and
domestic)

Raspberry
Leroux deep red 50" (usA)

Cranberry
Regnier Cranberria
Boggs

bright red 40' (usA)
refreshingly

for both, also both light with a
tart cranberry flavor.

Peach
Marie Brizard Peach gold 70' (France) Medium sweet, spicy peach fla-

vor

Apricot
Marie Brizard Apry amber 70' (France) Medium sweet, ripe apricot

flavor.

Garnier Abricotine light amber

Sloeberry
Arrow, Bols, Ch6teaux,
J. W. Dant, De Kuyper,
Dubouchett, Garnier,
Jacquin, Leroux, Mohawk,
Old Mr. Boston, Regnier,
Stock, Hiram Walker

deep red 42" -60' . Sloe gin is a popular American cor-
dial invented in England where these tiny
wild plums were soaked in gin. Now sloe-
berry liqueur is made without the gin. Medi-
um sweet with an almondJike flavor.

Banana
Crime de Banane:
Marie Brizard, Mohawk,
Garnier. Hiram Walker,
Bols, De Kuyper, Leroux,
Arrow, Dubouchett

white/gold 60' (Foreign and domestic) Quite sweet

Pear
Dettling Elixir Williams white 70" (Switzerland)

Smooth, dry, ripe pear flavor

Cherry
Maraschino:
Bols, Dubouchett,
Garnier, Leroux,
Stock, Jacquin

usually
white

60' (Foreiga and domestic) Medium sweet,
made from marasca cherries, and traditional
in the delicious Italian fresh fruit compote,
macedonia.

Peter Heering deep red 49" (Denmark) Light, medium sweet wild
cherry flavor.

Cherry Marnier deep red 48' (France) Medium sweet wild cherry fla-
vor.

Black curuant
Crime de cassis:
Arrow, Bols, ChAteaux,
Cusenier, De Kuyper,
Dubouchett, Garnier,
Leroux, I'Heritier, Guyot,
Hiram Walker

35"-40" (Foreigrr and domestic) Extremely
sweet currant-jelly flavor. Usually combined
with something else, such as white wine in
the famous kir.

deep red

House & Gorden

60" (France) Sweet apricot flavor.



"Fbrtwo generations the Bigelowfamily has
been dedicated to the artof hlendingfineteas
with subtleflavors: rlil

It all started with "Constant Comment"@. And almost thirty
years later, we still follow my family's original secret recipe
that calls for the finest Ceylon tea flavored with golden orange
rind and a dash of sweet spices. Its marvelous flavor makes
"Constant Comment" one of the most popular teas in America.

Earl Grey, named after an
English Prime Minister, is a
tea internationally known for
its flavor and fragrance.

hearty flavor preferred on the
Emerald Isle. It makes a rich,
full-bodied cup of tea.

Chinese Fortune brings you
the same distinctive tea you've
enjoyed at the finest Chinese
restaurants. A smooth dinner
time tea that compliments all
kinds of good food.

Rose Garden is a delightful
mixture of mountain tea
blended with natural rose

hips and red petals.
It makes a tangy, wine-colored
tea with character all its own.

So, if you love tea the way
we love tea, you now have ten
deliciously different teas to
explore and enjoy.

You'll find these Bigelow
blends in convenient tea bags
in their own flavor-protecting
cannisters at the tea section
of your supermarket or spe-
cialty food store.

We also have nine other
special blends of teas for your
enjoyment.

Cinnamon Stick is delecta-
flavored with a touch of

pure cinnamon. A cinnamon
Iover's delight.

Plantation Mint offers you
the right amount of real gar-

English Teatime is what
the English mean when they
say "tea.'' A blend of bracing
black teas, robust enough to
hold it's own with milk and

Royal Jasmine is a soft
subtle tea blended with fra-
grant jasmine blossoms. Deli-
cate and delightful.

is a distinc-
tive tea with the hale and

Send for Special Offer
Bigelow Tea Company
P.O. Box 793, Dept.7
Norwalk, Conn. O6856

My $1.00 is enclosed. Please send me five teabags each of
Cinnamon Stick, Lemon Lift and Royal Jasmine (total 15
teabags). Ofier expires l2/3L/77.

Name

Address
den mint blended with the
finest quality mountain-
grown tea.

Morch, 1977
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FROM-THE-GARDEN COOKING

continued trom page 151

I n g r ed i ents f o r w ate rc ress /nousse.'

1 tablespoon gelatin (this makes
enough gelatin tor all 3 mousses/

1 t/z bunches !,vatercress
2 tablespoons butter
2 sh al lots, fi n ely ch opped
r/z clove garlic,finely chopped
salt, treshly ground black pepper
treshly grated nutmeg
12 tablespoons heavy cream
green lood coloring

Method lor watercress mousse

I Soak gelatin in a bowl with 6 ta-
blespoons water, keeping bowl in a
pan of hot water. Remove stems from
watercress. Simmer leaves in butter
in a saucepan over low heat, until
they begin to "melt"; add shallots and
garlic. Add water to just cover. Sea-
son with salt, pepper, and nutmeg to
taste and simmer gently, stirring from
time to time, 15 minutes.
f Pur6e in a blender or force
through a fine sieve. Add 2 table-
spoons of the softened gelatin mix-
ture. (Reserve remainder for other 2
mousses.) Mix well and allow to cool.
Whip cream to thicken it slightly and
stir in watercress pur6e with a little
green food coloring to intensify color.
Pour mixture into small terrine or
souffl6 dish to set. Refrigerate.

6 ripe tomatoes
2 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon tomato paste
pinch sugar
t/z small clove garlic
leaves of 1 small sprig thyme
1 tablespoon chervil or parsley,

finely chopped
2 tablespoons gelatin, sottened

(trom w atercress mousse)
12 tablespoons heavy cream

Method tor tomato mousse

! Peel and seed tomatoes. Cut into
pieces and simmer in butter with to-
mato paste and a pinch of sugar, stir-
ing constantly, until liquid has evap-
orated. Mash garlic and add to toma-
toes with thyme and chervil or pars-
ley. Simmer gently 15 minutes.
I Pur6e in a blender, or force
through a fine sieve. Add the gelatin
mixture. Reserve remaining 2 table-
spoons for other mousse. Mix well
and allow to cool. Whip cream to
thicken it slightly and stir in tomato
pur6e. Pour mixture into a small ter-
rine or souffl6 dish to set. Refrigerate.

lngredients tor horseradish mousse.'

12 tablespoons heavy cream
ice water
1 -2 tablespoons raw horseradish,

f reshly grated
pinch salt

2 tablespoons solfened gelatin

Method lor horseradlsh mousse

f Whip cream until it holds its shape
in soft peaks. Add 1-2 tablespoons ice
water and whisk until thick and light
again.
I Fold in horseradish to taste, and
season with a pinch of salt. Add re-
maining softened gelatin mixture and
mix well. Pour mixture into a small
terrine or soutfl6 dish to set. Refrig-
erate.
Method tor serving

! When ready to serve, remove
mousses from refrigerator.
f, Arrange rare beef slices down the
center of a large oval serving dish.
Make "egg" shapes of the mousses
by dipping a tablespoon in hot water
and scooping out "eggs" from the
mousses. Arrange mousse "eggs" al-
ternately around meat. Garnish dish
with lettuce leaves and sprigs of wa-
tercress. Serves 4-6.

Tulip pastry filled with
wild strawberries

lngredients

!ffib",ri",
f resh wild strawberries
1 tresh pineapple, peeled, cored,

and diced
kirsch
5 ounces tlour
5 ounces supertine sugar
2 egg yolks
3 egg whites
1 large orange, greased
vanilla ice cream
heavy cream, whipped
Method

tr'lr, " 
bowl marinate the strawber-

ries and pineapple in kirsch; reserve.
tr Sift flour and sugar into a mixing
bowl; add egg yolks and whites and
mix well.
! Grease a cold baking sheet and
mark 4 circles on it with a large
saucer or side plate. Spread 1 dessert
spoon of batter over each circle using
the back of the spoon. Bake at 350o
for 5-6 minutes, or until just turning
brown at edges.
! Remove each round from sheet;
turn over and, working quickly, place
each circle over top of greased
orange. Place tea towel gently over
pastry to prevent burning hands and
mold pastry to fit orange. Remove,
and continue as above, baking 2-4
circles as you go.

f To serve, fill 4-6 cases with the
marinated fruit; add a scoop of va-
nilla ice cream and decorate with
whipped cream and more berries.
Serves 4-6.
Note.' This recipe makes 12 tulips.
Cases will keep for days in a biscuit
box. I
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Galliano and Fresh Fhuit.
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Sanyo Microwave
Ovens can cook a meal

in no time.

I
t

I
(D

Today's tight-space, fast-pace life needs Sanyo
compact appliances to make it more liveable.. .

Sanyo microwave ovens that eliminate
fuss and bother.
Sanyo compact refrigerator/freezers that fit where
others won't.
Sanyo compact washers that are
big inside, small outside.

And, best of all, you'lI be
amazed at how little they cost.

For the name of your
nearest dealer write: Sanyo
Appliance Division, Dept. H
51 Joseph Street, Moonachie,
N.J. 07074.

Sanyo "Cube"
Refrigerators ... for the

bedroom, boat or bar.

Sanyo Apanment Size
Refri gerator/Freezers tuck

into tiny corners anywhere I
L

Sanyo Compact Automatic
Washers/Spin Driers...
ideal for apartments and

mobile homes.

I I

I

II II

A worldwide leader in products for the home.
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Romantic quiz
conlinued lrom page I 17

11. Someone
you're fond of
says, "You're the
kind of person I'd
like to arrange my
life around."
You reply:

12. You're going
to a gala. You
choose to wear:
(for men) you
would like your
partner to wear:

13. You've seen
Gone with the
Wind:

fl A "That's what
I hoped you'd
say."

tr B "I'll have to
think about it."

tr C "I need my
independ-
ence."

tr A the Russian
peasant look.

E B a velvet
tailored suit.

E C something
long-lasting
and timeless.

n A once.
I B more than

once.
n C never.

E. If you visit a
wishing well,
you:

9. What do you
consider most
important in a
garden?

10. If you could
choose a new
career, you would
be:

14. You're tired tr A a cooked meal.
afteralong,hard ! B abottleof
day. What would champagne.
be the best present E C an early night.
to come home to?

n A throw in a coin
and wish.

n B wonder how
much money
is in it.

tr C pass it by.

tr A a vegetable
patch.

tr B a herbaceous
border.

D C a fountain.

a lawyer.
a teacher.
a photog-
rapher.

15. Which part of ! A
thedaydoyou tr B
like best? n C

mornmg.
afternoon.
evening.

trA
!B
trC

ANSWERS
TO THE QUIZ

1. C Romantics tend to be at the mercy
of their emotions-and this may sur-
prise you, but a recent psychological
study from Harvard shows that women
are better at handling their emotions than
men; in other words, men are the ro-
mantic sex!
2. A This age of full frontal nudity is
less romantic than the Victorian era,
when the peep of a petticoat or hint of
an ankle was enough to send the gentle-
men into transports of delight.
3. B Like all true romantics, Chopin's
life and art were inseparable; he poured
his passions into his music, releasing it
from the conventional forms that pre-
ceded it.
4. B The poem is the perfect romantic
form of expression-it speaks to the
heart through imagery and metaphor,
using language to set the emotions free.
5. C Tristan and Isolde, Ab6lard and
H6loise. Romeo and Juliet-the reason
these pairs are so romantic is because
they represent an ideal that can never be
attained. The phrase 'romantic agony'
was invented to describe these dreams of
perfection-never to be fulfilled.
6. B If you chose this, you probably sur-
round yourself with memorabilia, keep
old letters, hate to throw anything out.
Nostalgia is madly romantic.
7. B Hopelessly impractical-but so
thrilling!
8. A If you're Tristan or Isolde (see

above) there's nothing much you can do
but wish.
9. C Water, whether in the form of
fountains, ponds, streams, or the ocean,
speaks volumes to the romantic spirit.
10. C Adventure, travel, people, cre-
ativity-it's the career Scarlett O'Hara
would have chosen if she hadn't been a
Southern Belle, which is even more
romantic.
11. A Romantics are basically opti-
mists.
12. A Tiny waists, full skirts, puffed
sleeves, glowing colors-the romantic's
wardrobe.
13. B It's the classic romantic plot: Girl
goes through life loving the wrong man,
and rejecting the only man in the world
who's right for her-until it's too late.
Romantics weep ecstatically every time
they see it.
14. B The sparkle of champagne. pref-
erably shared, turns the most dreary
moment into a glorious romantic celebra-
tion.

I 66 House & Gorden
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Whenyou dyeitwithRit.
ir

1. Always wash them in cool water.
2. Always wash them separately. (Or at least the
3. Always dry them away from sunlight.
4. And, for best results, have them dry cleaned,

il possible.

For more information write: RII Dept.E
1437 W. Morris St., lndianapolis, |nd.46206.

first 2-3 times.)
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Rit.You're €oing tolove the results!
Best Foods, a Drvrsron ol CPC lnlernatiL'nal ,". f'Rf
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15. C "Isn't it romantic?
Mnsic in the night, A dream thot

can bc hcarcl?
Isn't it romantic?
Moving shadows write the oldest

magic word.
I hear the breezes playing in the

trees above.
\Vhile all the lr,orld is sal irrg.

You were meant for lovc.
Isn't it rornantic?
Merely to be young otr such a night

as thrs ?

Isn't it romantic?
Ev'ry note that's sung is like

a lover's kiss.
Sweet symbols in the moonlight.
Do you mean that I will fall

in lore perchance?
Isn't it romance?"r'
Yorr can't say it better than that.
lLyric Ior l:t t 1t Ponctr c? 1,1 Lorenz Horl. Copyrighi eby iomous ll!r;c C.rporrri,rn. C.pVriqhi renErred 1959.

SCORE

l2-16 right: You were rueatlt for love.
8-I2 ri3ht: We salute vour grain of

colTlllton sense.
4-8 right: What about a little more

music in the night?
1-4 right: Well, at least you don't have
to sufler like the rest of them.

lusulatior: In rvalls. 3-inch glass fiber bltts:
in roof decks, 6-inch glass fibel batts t y
Orvens Colning Fiberglas Corp.

Lr-TERIOR OF HOIISE
Walls and ceilings: "Sheetrock" wallboard
by U.S. Gypsum Co.
Floors: Sheet vinyl, white, by Congoleunr
lndtrstrics. lnc. over sub-flooring.
Lighting firturrs: Rece-ssed cylindrical in-
candescent ceili,rg fi.xtu-es by Prcscolitc
Div.. tl.S. lndustries, Inc.: fluorescent sur-
face fixlurcs by Gothant Lighting ('orp.
Div., I-l"I'. Dinrnter controls by Sttter
Electric. I nc.
Fireplace: Prefabricated metal unit by
Majestic Co.
Hardware: Door hardware by Schlage Lock
Co.; other hardware by Stanley Hardware
Div.. The Stanley Works.
Furnishings: In living room, sofas and cof-
fee table by Selig I\{fg. Co. Parsons rable
and dining table by the l)oor Store. Dining
table china and glass. living roorn pillous,
baskets by The Design Store. Dining tahle
cloth by l-eacock & Co.. Inc.; master bed-
loom bedspread by Lord & Taylor. Tropi-
tone deck furniture by Mesmeralda's. l.td.
Plrrnts by Creative Plantings, Inc.
Kitchen and bathroom countertops: For-
mica.
Plumbing fixtures: In bathrooms, Ameri-

can-Standartl Co.; kitchen sink by Ziegler-
Hnrris.

EQUIPMENT AND APPLIANCES
Appliances: Four-burner gas range with
oven by Westinghouse Corp.; refrigerator by
Amana Refrigeration, Inc.; freezer, .'Cold-
spot" by Sears, Roebuck & Co.; food waste-
dispcser by Waste King Universal, Div. of
Norris Industries; dishwasher, KitchenAid
Div., Hobart Mfg. Co.: laundry rvasher and
dryer by Westinghouse Corp.
Watcr Heatcr: 60-gallon tank by Ruud Mfg.
Co.
Heating syst.m: Electric wall units by The
Singer Co. in each room with thermostat
controlsl baseboard heating units.
Cooling: Power fans by II-C Industries, Inc.

Correction

ln House & Garden,lanuarl' l977,on
paee 79 ree stoted in error that the
Satnuel Whitehorne house cantains
sotrte reproductiotts of Ne:y',port an-
tiques. llhile it is true that reproduc-
tions ol Newport antiques ore ovail-
able. the lVhitehorne House is fur-
nishecl entirely with genuine originals.

MICROWAV

Model RR-9

A Raytheon Company

You can do much morewlth an
/lrror?. Touchmatlc*

Building
Facts

l\Iaterials and equipment used in the house
ojr pagis 126-129

AI)(HlrECT: William Turnbull Jr.
l\l [-TW/Turnhull Associares
l {N}scApF Ai:_cHtrEcr: Avis Bohlen
( ohvt tiACI o,1: [-eo T. Thibodeau
sr./r. ol, lor,sr:: 3,860 square feet enclosed,
3 35() stlrere 1'eet of open decks.
Sll1. O (;.iO( NOS: 2 lrCrr'S.

sTRt Ju',t'L rRI,l

Iroundation: Reinforced concrete slab,
spread footings and concrete block retain-
ing walls.
Franring: Douglas fir and hemlock. For.
house. standard 2-by-4-inch wood stud
framervork: for porch enclosure, wood stud
f ramervork.

BXTERIOR OF HOLISE
Exterior wall:: Resawn s/e-inch plywood
panels by Simpson Timber Co. Lattice en-
closure of 1-by-4-inch redwood.
Exterior stains and surfacing: On walls,
stain by Samuel Cabot, Inc.; on roof decks.
"Neoprene Hypalon" su.'facing by Caco
Corp.
Roofs: On house, wood decking; on porch
enclosure. translucent corrugated plastic
panels by Filon Div.. Vestron Corp.
Windows: Aluminum frame, sliding glass
sash, and fixed glass panels by Capitol Prod-
tucis Corp.
Doors: Aluminum frame. "Arcadia" sliding
glass doors by Northrop Architectural Sys-
tems. Entrance door, wood, solid core.
Skylights: Wasco Products, Inc., O'Keefe,
Inc.

Morch, 1977

Ifitdoesnt sry r4tnana -lt's nota

Because lt does much mofe foryou
The first microwave with a memory . . . slide the shift lever to a lower or hisher spbed.

It's like having a computer in your kitchen! Atjust while you're.cooking ro achieve sfecial
The Amana Touchmatic Radaranse sets food eflects destred ln slow_cooked rccipes...or to
f.6m ii,;i;;ere-r 6-i-G'66i;ilril?t&.i:)Ii pamper delicate items like cheese,s, milk, and
Because its comoutii;;r..ii.,"Uiiili,ia i"i_ eggs so.rhey turn out perfecr. Keeps foods
forms your cooking program in sequence.' warm wltnoul overcooklng'
1. It "remembers" how long to defrost. Amana Features . . . Quality And Convenience
2. It."remembers" exactly how long to cook- 675 Watts of Power cooks almost everything in

rvith split-second accuracy. one-fourth the usual time. Stainless Steet-In-
3. It "remembers" to shut off and to call vou terior won't rust or corrode, Reflects more

for dinner with a "beep". ' cooking power.for-fas_ler, morc efficient cook-
At the same instant. it evin .,remembcrs,, and ing. Chrome-plated Zinc Diecast pull-down
displays rhe time of day-in tiehii. - - - - Door permits.easy entry fr.om.either side. See-

Amana cookmatic power s11i{t'".:,. . r^uts. -Sil:t'-r'"X"ll'r:fl1$.'lj;',1%,'l:luinhH;:You In Full Control Of EverJthing you Cook. ciiitres spirts."bi.t,*i.f1eipiirol bpiiat"s'o"
ffiordinarv,.ll5.volthousch6Id-iurr6nt.Savesffi x,ff13il,.xTi"i33t,,'"'.i'"?.lt3"T"Jgil,jx3*"1

with Amana cookmatic Power Shift tion of the remarkable "Amana Touchmiticyou can instantly change fast boiling to a RadarangeatyourAmanaRetailerorwriteAnn
simmer . . . change a simmer to a roast. Just MacGrefor, Dept, 592, Amana, lowa 52204.

BACKED BY A CENTURY.OLD TRADITION OF FINE CRAFTSMANSHIP
Amana Refrigeration, Inc., .A,mana, Iowa 52204
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How does color hit yotr?
t'otttirtued lrotn puge 136

creates in those rooms. Light energy en-
ters the eye through the pupil and hits
the retina which is filled with a fluid
called 'visual purple' or rhodopsin. The
breakdown of the fluid by light is what
gives us our'color-seeing'ability. So light

'is experienced and acted on. One way we
have to control our physical response to
light is by using tinted lenses. Yellow
lenses reduce glare from haze and fog by
filtering out the blue wavelengths of
darkness. Gray, green, and brown lenses
fllter out ultraviolet wavelengths of glare.

"I have been very interested in a ther-
apy called 'syntonics' which explores the
uses of colored light and its application
for the amelioration of physical condi-
tions. We've known that infrared and
ultraviolet light could be used in the treat-
ment of disease for some time. These are,
however, invisible wavelengths of the
light spectrum. Syntonics concerns itself
with the visible portion, the radiant en-
ergy we can actually perceive as color.
Admittedly, until people are hooked up
to biofeedback systems that specifically
measure physiological reactions to light
coming through the eye, there is little
proof as to how man is affected. Respi-
ration, blood pressure, perspiration indi-
cators guide our efforts to determine
whether a color is positively, negatively,
or indifferently affecting a patient.

"I had some luck with a patient who
had developed a cataract. There is a the-
ory that a cataract results when the lens
behind the eye becomes heated, the symp-
tom manifesting itself by a clouding of
the lens. By projecting a soft green light
into the eye and by prescribing green-
tinted lenses, we filtered out the stimulat-
ing infrared wavelengths. We cannot say
we 'cooled' the lens with green light; we
can say we were able to prevent further
clouding possibly by interfering with the
infrared. We restored a degree of clarity
to the lens without surgery; this is very
important. Green is the balanced centei
of the color spectrum betfieen red and
violet. The body responds to calming 

I

green. We don't know exactly why now, 
I

we can only observe what works.,'!

*Manulacturer s suggested retail price.

The one to buy
first place
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ls fasting safe?
continued lrortt page l-10

I out food is punishment for most people,
lt ls an ideal way to absolve one's sins.

And once the fasting guides get
through with fasting as a venerable liu-
man tradition and as a perfectly natural
thing to do (after all, some animals in-
stinctively reject food when they,re not
feeling well or when hibernating), they
get into their real raison d'6tre: the fact
th,at not eating makes you lose weight.
The authors and publishers of these
books are perfectly aware that potential
buyers tend to be esthetically, rather than
ascetically, inclined. They know, too, that
patience is not usually a virtue found in
fat people who want to be slender (hence,
cover lines such as ". . . lose weight the
quickest, easiest way possible,,). They
suspect that the concept of food depriva-
tion awakens in many people visions of
malnourished children, so much is made
of the fact that fasting is not synonymous
with starving. Fasting, they say, is volun-
tary food avoidance. Starving does not
occur by choice. During a fast, further-
more, your body nourishes itself (more
about that later). Starvation sets in when
your body has depleted its resources.

One would think that observing food-
Iess Fridays or weekends or entire weeks
would be as unpalatable as, for instance,
a steady intake of nothing but bananas
and milk. But people are buying fasting
books like hot cakes and swallowing the
advice therein. They are-voluntarily-
committing themselves to special retreats
(or farms or resorts) to live on water
alone (plus, perhaps, doses of fruit juice
or shots of vitamins). you hear testi-
monials about phenomenal gains in slim.
ming..Participants claim that not eating
anything is pleasant, even fun, and that
you don't miss food at all. (Then there's
the advantage of being able to spend
grocer-y-shopping. cooking, and eating
time for other, nobler purposes. One I

book even goes so far as to eitol fasting 
I

as an economy measure.)
It is probably true that fasting is easier

on the willpower than any other form of
dieting. To understand why, it is necces-
sary to understand what happens to your

in the

g8-

THE ONE USED ABOARD SKYLAB

lectric.

AIMERICA'S #,I SELLER

AGS UJ 1l Y

-body when it is not being fed. What hap-
pens is so complex that a complete ei-
planation would require much more
space than I have and a degree in bio-
chemistry. But, as medical nutritionist
Dr. Morton Glenn explained to me, the
physicat changes actually begin within 24
hours after eating stops, at the point
when all the calories you had previiusly
consumed are used up and your body be_
gins to utilize internal, rather than exter-
nal, resources. Your metabolism changes
drastically. Circulation, respiration, aid
other body functions slow-down. ,On a
normal-diet, most of your body,s energy
comes from glucose (which comes from
the carbohydrates you consume). When
fasting, however, once the glucose supply
is gone, most energy comes from keione
bodies, acids which are formed in the
liver from your fat deposits. When your
body is in ketosis, you experience nausea
and an unpleasant taste in your mouth.
Your appetite, consequently, disappears.

On a [ow-calorie diet, by contrast, your
taste buds "remember" your last meal
and you anticipate the next one. lf a diet
allows a snack of ten freeze-dried pea-
nuts, it takes the discipline of St. Augus-
tine to resist continuing on through the
whole bag. Fasting rids you of ali such
compulsions. Which sounds ideal.

But it's not. The body, it happens, can-
not function entirely on fat deposits.
Some protein breakdown is also neces-
sary to maintain normal carbohydrate
Ievels in the blood. So your body also
starts feeding on lean tissue (muscles.
liver, heart, etc.). The body's consump-
tion of its own protein stores results in
"negative nitrogen balance," the excre-
tion of too much nitrogen through the
urine. Among other possible negative
effects of fasting are: vitamin and min-
eral deficiencies, potassium imbalance
(which can trigger heart ailments), and
very low blood pressure.

Fasting hag been called "the ultimate
diet," and the phrase can be taken literal-
ly. Although all books on the subject are
threaded with the caveat that no fast-in
fact, no diet-should be undertaken
without a doctor's approval and/or su-
pervision, the warning is meaningless.
My instinctive reaction to such advice
(and that of most people I've talked to)
is, "Oh, I know I'm in perfect health so I
don't have to spend money on a medical
go-ahead." This is fine if luck happens to
be with you. But for people with ailments
they are unaware of, fasting can be dan-
gerous, even fatal. One day without
nourishment can put a diabetic into a
coma. My single experience with fasting
had a less serious, but quite unpleasant,
result. I did it without considering my*low-normal" blood pressure. Fasting
for two days made it drop so far below
normal that I blacked out.

Even for a person with no abnormali-
ties, fasting can be harmful because of
the abnormalities it causes. As Shirley
Ross writes in Fasting, the Super Diet:
"Under ordinary eating circumstances,
you have a built-in system of checks and

Continued on page 170



I DID ALL THIS MYSELF...WITH VITA MIX'
Save! Make Bread, Total Juicesl hot soups, all grain cereals, ftour,

instant dinners, salads, hamburgers, cakes, peanut butter, baby foods,
bland diets, purees, party drinks, chopped ice, freeze "ice cream."

VITAMIX3600
NOW... I can mak€ home
made br6.d tor as liltle as 100
a loat.

NOW .., I can cook by impact
lriction - no heating element,
impossibl€ lo burn, scorch,
curdle or lump toods.

meat, ice, or vegelablgs in
seconds wilh or wilhout liquid.
Grates, purses, and it cleans
itself.

,VOW...l can treeze ice
cream in saconds and sawe
,rom th6 pressurized spigol.

I
vrrA Mtx'g600 MAKES IHEM As stMpLE As oNE, Two, THREE. . .

MERELY PUT FOOD THRU
PATENTED SPLASH
GUARD'ACTION DOME'"
Always wide open - yet
sate lor hot liquids! Your
3600 juices, freezes, cooks
without.burning, scorching,
or lumping. Serve continu-
ously as long as you con-

tinue to add food through ?OPEN THE PATENTED
the wide open top. r, PRESSURIZED SPIGOT-

2 [!ir.J,::.[v:[ JT,'"*$ i::H.'{fl:?:"t"',:",i;33
rerersiris -;;i;. 'ri;mrir;; 9?!1m9! recrpes-bv dish'
UlaOel simain-inio'iodi!: glass.' or by gallons lor the
;Jih;, ievorte liro ieiEise I'jl 1'.19^ -'lqll-at.th 

e tabre'

-rp t'o r,ooo ilmLs rtlio-ei and it cleans itself'
tlgn any one-way ap-
plrance.

CHECK THESE FEATURES

STAINLESS STEEL
TOTALJUICER'

The one that
throws nothing away!
Uses the patented "impact method"-not old
separation "throw-away" method.
According to U.S. Dept. of Agriculture
Handbook:

extracted peel and
juice only everything

Lemons (VlT. C) 90 mg.' 346 mg.'
Oranges" (VlT. C) 109 mg.' 319 mg.'
Apples (VlT. A) 160 l.U.' 380 l.U.'
'Per pound of fruit "Fresh ripe valencias
Now you can get up to the nutrients shown
above-the Vita Mixo way. "Peel and every-
thing" is the Vita Mix@ way.

NOW UP TO 4OO% THE VTTAMINS!

BREADMAKER
The easy way to make home made
bread-not only fresh-baked but of
fresh-ground grain with precious,
fragile vitamin oils retained for that
yummy "3-minute fresh" flavor.
Only Vita Mix@ can grind grain, mix
and knead the bread all in one easy,
3-minute operation.
No need for old fashioned, oversized
bowls, kettles, dough hooks or stone
grinders that clutter your kitchen and
take so much time.

ll you've been looking for an appliance that
can do one of these jobs-we'd like to tell you
more about one appliance that can do them all.
For detailed information on many Vita Mix@ 3600
leatures, free recipes and a special discount
offer-send in this coupon or call toll free
(800) 321-2790. Canada & Ohio (216) 235-4840

VITA MIX, CORPORATION
VITA MlXo Corporation, Dept. HG-3
861 5 Usher Road, Cleveland, Ohio ,14138

. Full 5 year Parts Replacement o Self cleanlng
o Commercial Sdper-powered Motor . UL Listed-{ommercial Quality
o Cord Plugs into Standard 110-120 Grounded Outlet
. 265 MPH Blade Tip Speed-instant head-on impact in safe, heavy stainless

steel concussion chamber
o Safest Stainless Steel Construction o No Other Appliance Has VITA MlXo Features
e Save lood, time, money-Now! r U.S. made. Nation-wido Service zip
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Is fasting safe?
continued lrorn page l68

balances learned since infa.ncy. You
know what you are putting into your
body and how it will affect you, for better
or worse. During a fast, you are in for-
eign territory. The normal signposts and
warning signals will not help you . . . The
changes that occur in the blood and urine
are not visible to the naked eye. Careful
medical supervision during an extended
fast is a necessity."

And an extended fast, according to Dr.
Robert Linn, is not for people who are
"just a little bit overweight." Dr. Linn
wrote The Last Chance Dier, a book
which explains his program of fasting,
but with a daily intake of hydrolized
amino acids to prevent the body's con-
sumption of its own protein. Dr. Linn did
not invent this concept. It is the result of
research by quite a few nutrition special-
ists, and this type of regime is used in
obesity control at several hospitals
(Thomas Jefferson Hospital in Philadel-
phia, for one). Dr. Linn did not originate
the protein supplement he uses, either. It
has been used in hospitals for years. He
did, however, start calling it "Prolinn"
when dispensing it in his office. And this
is what it is called in his book. (On De-
cember 15, 1976 the Nep York Daily
News reported that the State Attorney
General's office had charged that adver-
tising for The Last Chance Dic, was ntis-,

leading because, according to the book,
the diet depends upon Prolinn, which can
only be obtained by patients of Dr. Linn
or his associates.)

Dr. Linn, who is opposed to total fast-
ing, took off 65 pounds himself about 10
years ago. He knows flrsthand the ag-
onies of low-calorie dieting. His form of
fasting, he says, offsets the trauma of
"not seeing weight come off fast enough
for what you're giving up" since, as in
any foodless program, the appetite dis-
appears so the sacrifice seems nil. And,
of course, fasting brings fast results.

"But weight reduction without weight
maintenance is ridiculous," says Dr.
Linn, whose patients are taught to eat
sparingly for life. Dr. Morton Glenn
agrees that changing peoples' eating hab-
its on a permanent basis is the only valid
weight reduction technique, but he
doesn't believe fasting is the way to do it.
He puts his patients on "balanced diets-
high protein, moderate carbohydrates,
and low fat." Dr. Glenn won't even allow
his patients to have skim milk in coffee,
because the day might come when they
don't have skim milk around and they
might succumb to cream. "Fasting,"
according to Dr. Glenn, "doesn't teach
people good diet habits. how to eat. Now
some doctors think they can offer a little
protein powder to prevent the breakdown
of muscle tissue. But this does not take
away from the basic problem of teaching
people how to eat correctly in order to

keep weight off." Dr. Seymour Halpern,
president of the American College of
Nutrition, concurs: "Fasting is like
sweeping the dirt under the carpet when
guests are coming. The room looks clean,
but the dirt's still there" (i.e., you have
not changed your basic eating habits).

The word on fasting, even from its
most zealous advocates, is that it is not
for everybody. But the truth is that fast-
ing is really not for anybody except those
who are critically overweight and choose
to give up food under a program which
provides both nutrition supplements and
strict medical supervision. As for "short-
term fasts": Although you can lose 3 to
5 pounds in 24 hours, the weight is in
fluids, and it will return as quickly as it
disappeared. One-day fasts have been
recommended to "clean" the body, rid it
of toxins-but, in fact, your body is not
dirty, does not need airing out (unless,
of course, you're going by the sort of be-
liefs that spawned primitive purification
rites). Another rationale behind brief
fasts is that they give your digestive sys-
tem a rest. But, as Dr. Halpern told me,
"your digestive system doesn't need a
rest" (it gets what rest it needs every
night while you sleep).

After an evening of glutting myself
with three books on "the ultimate diet,"
I came up with yet another reason to
abstain from fasting. By the time you get
through with the prefast routine (a cou-
ple of days of dainty health-food-type
snacks and juices), endure the no-food
period, and complete the break-fast ritual
(slowly revving your body up to a nor-
nral diet via gradually increasing con-
sumption of liquids, then a little yogurt,
etc.), you could die of boredom. I

Staying young longer
t'orttinued from page I 3 I

In trooks. little girls played with dolls,
little boys played with cars . . . Well. all
that is changing now. And so it should
with the old.

"Wc've got to put our skates on. Stop
lctting old people be portrayed as buf-
lirons or slow-witted. Otherwise we're
g()ing to end up in the same trap. And old
pcople therrrselves must take up cudgels.
Il' yorr are callcd 'old biddy,' or 'grand-
l)()p.' say 'l've got a name and you can
rrsc it.' A senator was taking a group of
olclcr pcople around the senate chamber.
Hc lreatcd them like children. and final-
ly, trrrning to one of them, he asked.
'Arrtl what did you used to be?'The old
rnan fixcd a beady eye on him and re-
plictl. 'l still anr.' Don't let yourself be
prrt tlown. In Beethoven's words. 'Take
lifc hy thc throat.'

" l'his nrcans keep on working. Prepare
lirr rctirenrent by planning a new occu-
palion-likc finding a new job after dis-
nrissal. lt's no coincidence that working
1'rcoplc livc so long. Picasso never
stopped working; nor did Helena Rubin-
stein or Coco Chanel. Just look around
for proof. And if you've got nothing else
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to clo, get active politically. You have got
an advantage in that whereas women and
blacks had to fight for rhe vote, you've
got one, and it's Very powerful. Write to
your congressperson to get rights for old
people, respect, and health care. Grow
old disgracefully-hit back. Better than
playing shuffeboard, and it will help
those who s6ms sf[s1-Lls."

In the recent election, everybody'fronr
the presidential candidates on down be-
gan addressing thernselves to thc older
constituency. After all, in 1970, l0 per-
cent of the population was over 65-by
2,000 it may be 20 percent. Dr. Com-
fort's words relate to a real phenomenon
in the country-and the most obvious
proof of that is the founding of the Na-
tional Institute on Aging, which became
operational in 1975; with this the United
States finally recoglized the importance
of growing old and what it means to ev-
ery cilizen-since every one of us will
ultimately experience it.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO TAKE 70
YEARS TO REACH ACE 60?

In addition ro this new political con-
sciousness, enormous progress is taking
place in the scientific arena. "We are
working on the hypothesis that there is an
'aging clock' in the brain," says Dr. Com-
fort. "We are trying to find out what it
controls. Does it modulate the whole life
cycle? Does it exist in men and women?
There's a lot of work to be done on this.
It's getting very interesting, because we
are moving toward the possibility that the
aging clock is in the hypothalamus-in
which case you might be able to control
it by tightening a knob with a screwdriv-
er, as it were, and seeing how far you
could slow it down. Or you might be
able to fool it as to calorie intake, and
make it slow itself-or try reducing the
tryptophan intake (found in food),
which we have found does affect the rate
of aging in some animals."
_ The possibilities are very exciting.
Biologists are closer to plumbing ttie
mysteries of aging. "What this research
will do perhaps is ensure that people re-
main in better condition for longer,', ex-
plains Dr. Comfort. "It would incidental-
ly probably prolong their lives. But it
would also prolong the period of vigor.
In other words, you would take 70 years
to reach 60."

This is not, of course, a promise of im-
mortality. Human beings are mortal, and
there is no escaping that. But we can
escape the role-playing inflicted on us by
society -when we get past middle age-
and after all, it is in all of our interests to
escape it, since one day we will be the
ones who care. "I will never be an old
man," said Bernard Baruch. "To me, old
age is always 15 years older than I am."
As Dr. Comfort says, "Old age as it is
now sold is an imaginary state." Which
is presumably what Oliver Wendell
Holmes had in mind when he declared,
"To be 70 years young is sometimes far
more cheerful and hopeful than to be 40
years old." May it happen to all of us.

Morch, 1977

The lhhoe II speaks foritself.
Naturally.

In his book, A Good Age, AlexCom-
fort gives nine "attitudinal lessons"
that he thinks can help us all stay
younger longer. They may be sum-
marized as follows:
1. Aging has no efiect upon you as a
person. When you are "okl" you will
fcel no different and bc no differcnt
from what you are now or were when
you were young, except that you will
have had more experiences. In age
your appearance will change, how-
ever, and you may encounter more
physical problems. When you do,
these will aflect you only as physical
problems will affect a person of any
age.
2. "Oldness" is a political institution
and social convention, based on a sys-
tem which expels people from useful
work after a set number of years.
Folklore is used to justify the expul-
sion, by depicting those expelled as no
longer competent. This folklore is not
true.
3. Retirement is another name for
dismissal and unemployment. It must
be prepared for exactly as you would
prepare for dismissal and unemploy-
ment.
4. You are one day going to join an
underprivileged minority. The reme-

dies available to you will bc those
available to other minorities-organi-
zation. protest. and militancy.
5. When this happens vou will bc
poorer than ,vou think, so prepare and
reinsure if yeiu c.rn. Best of a1l, try to
stay in paicl useful work.
6. On thc othcr hand, you need not
look forward to illness or decrepitude.
Your memory. sexuality. activity, ca-
pacity for relationships, and zest
should normally last ai long as you
do.
7. Science is nearer than most people
realize to attempting to slow the
health deterioration of age so that
vigor will last longer and death come
later.
8. The "old" will make up a large per-
centage of the population by the year
2000, enough to raise a ruckus if thev
get togr-ther and ensurc they are not,
as now. picked off singly. When this
happens, the word "old" will change
meaning.
9. As an "old" person, you wilt need
four things-dignity, money, proper
medical services, and useful wor[-
things you always needed. So either
set out now to see that you do get
them, or work to force society to
change its posture-or do both. I
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Shopping intormation
Prices approximate, state and local taxes additional. ':Consult your interior designer or department store

decorating service. Stores in New York City unless otherwise indicated.

ON THE COVER
In the room designed by Albert dti"nne
Pensis, vice president of interior design of
W & J Sloare, where 1'ou can buy all the
following: Lacquer coffee lable: 47/2" x
35" x 11" high. $610.
Antique French Provincial cherry'wood
lamp table: 35" x27" x2 t-L/2" high. $1,095.
Antique metal iardiniere:42" x21" x32\tz"
high. $1,925.
Early 14th.c. Oriental ceramic garden seat:
14" diam., l\Vz" high. $2,520.
Antique ceramic lamp: 30" high with jade
finial, silk shade. $1,600.
Antique ceramic leaf dish:
high. $100.
Sculptured boxz llVz" sq. x 7" high. $240.
Antique blue ceramic plate: 9" diam., $ 100.
Antique ceramic peach: 6" high, $350.
Curtains of Swiss cotton: $ 150 plus labor as
shown.
Porfuguese needlepoint rug with fem de-
sign: 10'2" x l4'. By Stark. About $6,700.
Sofa with rolled arms: 82" x37" x 30" high.
With loose seat and back cushions, six
throw pillows. $915 COM. Cherry arm-
chatut 23" x 23" x 35" high. With uphol-
stered seat and back. $268 COM. Cherry
wing chair: 30" x 25" x 41" high. With ex-
posed wood frame, loose seat cushion. $398
COM. Footrest/ottoman: 34" x 27" x 18"
high. With tufted attached seat cushion, kick
pleat. $195 COM. All four above by Har-
den Furniture.

Fabric on sofa, armchair, and ottoman:
"Les Roseaux Tropicauxt' glazed cotton
chintz: 61" wide, 52r/2" repeat, By Brun-
schwig & Fils. At W & I Sloane.
Fabric on wingchair and pillows: Cotton,
39" wide. By Boussac of France. At W & I
Sloane.
GOOD LOOKS & GOOD HEALTH
Page 30:
Acrylic and nylon leg warmers: Comes in
gray, black, navy, "wine," and "ballet
pink." One size fits all. By Bonnie August
of Danskin. About $7.75 the pair.
ROMANIIC BEDROOMS
Pages l0E-109:
In the bedroom designed by Mario Buatta:
Indian cotton gauze bedhangings: Hand-
painted by Peter Fasano.*
"Richelieu Lace" cotton percale sheets with
pierced lace borders: Twin-sized sheet,
$250. Queen, $295. King. $450. Pillowcase,
$85 each. From L6ron.
Antique mahogany double bed: English
Hepplewhite, c. 1790. From Florian Papp.
Tilt-top mahogany piecrust table: (far cor-
ner, by bed) 30" diam. x 29" high. With
ball-and-claw feet. About $376. By Baker.
BlackJacquered Japanese stacking tables:
From a collection at Joseph Rondina.
Antique cotton durrie rug:9'7" x 14', about
$4,000. From Patterson, Flynn & Martin.*
Brass seashell andirons: About $425 the
pair. From Edwin Jackson.
BIue and white Nanking porcelain tea set:

From John Rosselli.*
White wicker breakfast tray: With remov-
able laminate top. Also in pink or blue.
$68.50 ppd. from Hammacher Schlemmer.
Antique dressing gown: One of a collection,
$85. Two antique plcture frames: $20 and
$25 each. Antique pillows: $15-$35 each.
Al1 at Cherchezl
Antique Americaa quilt: (on bed) 7'3" x
8'10", $90. At Elinor Merrell.
One.of-kind quilt: (on chaise). From a col-
lection at The Elder Craftsmen.
"Lily" cotton chintz: (on armchair). 54"
wide, 22V2" repeat. With Zepel finish.
About $36 a yd. Designed by Joan Ka-
minski for & Vice Versa.*
Flowers: From Jean-Jacques Bloos.
Other furnifure and accessories: From
Mario Buatta.
Pages I 10.1 1l:
In the room designed by Mark Hampton:
"Sentimental Bouquet" cotton and polyester
no-iron percale sheets: Sheet, from about
$10 twin-size. Pillowcases, about $8.50
pair. From the "Romance, International
Style" collection by Gustav Zumsteg for
Fieldcrest. At Dillard's, Little Rock, Ark.;
Marshall Field & Company, Chicago, Ill.;
The Emporium, San Francisco, Cal. Match-
ing comforter, from about $65 the twin-
size, pillow sham, about $16, and breakfast
or neckroll pillow with sham, about $26,
also at Dillard's.
Blue-and-grayJacquered oval basket: 9" x
7Vz" x3" deep. $25. AtJean-Jacques Bloos.
Pages 112-l13:
In the room designed by Zandra Rhodes:
"Zandra's Trellis" cotton and polyester no.
iron percale sheets: (on bed) Sheet from
about $12 twin-size. Pillowcases, about $14
pair. Pillow sham, about $20. Comforter,
from about $55 twin-size. Custom dust
ruffie. "Zandra's Lily" cotton and polyestrr
no-iron percale sheets: Shown on custom
bottom floor pillow. Available in same
pieces, prices as above and in a ready-made
dust ruffie, about $23 the twin-size, as well.
By Zatdra Rhodes for Wamsutta. All at
Bloomingdale's; Bullock's, Los Angeles,
Cal. All but dust ruffie at Joske's, Houston.
Tex.
"2" tables: Designed by Zandra Rhodes.
"Chateau" carpeting of Antron nylon: 12'
wide, shown in "haze." About $25 a sq. yd.
By Karastan.
White raffia-textured polyester jar lamps:
With parchment shades. Come also in nat-
ural. $40 each. By Alsy. Assortment of pic-
ture frames: From $5-$2-5 each. Both at
Bloomingdale's.
Anfique American Indian lidded basket:
18" diam., 7" high. $210. At Maxon.
"Basket of Flowers" handmade cotton
quilt: 74" x 91". With cotton filling. c.
1930. $350. At Thos. K. Woodard.
Acrylic painting on canvas: 33" x 57".1974,
by Minoru Kawabata. $1,600. Loaned by
Betty Parsons Gallery.
Handmade terra-cotta planters: 5" sq. x 4"
high, $25 unplanted. AIso available: 4"
cube, $15 unplanted. 9" sq. x 4" high, $45
unplanted. At Jean-Jacques Bloos.
Pages 114.115:
In the room designed by Frangoise de Ia
Renta:
"Les Belles Fleurs" cotton and polyestet no-

House & Gorden

Luxury Homes
Tasteful Additions
Superior Renovations
There still are craftsmen who can create lMng space
with tasteful elegance or sbiking informality.
Louis Heilbron will work with you in creating the
environment you desire - for your kitchen, bath,
entertainment area, or your entire home.

Call to arrange for an appointment -(516) tE3-ttt7

eilbron, inc.
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iron percale sheets: (on ualls. u'inrlou'
shades. chair. for curtains). Sheet front
about $9.-5{) t''vin-siz:. Pillor,i casr's. lt:out
1i7.50 pair. 81,' Oscal rie la Renta for C'an-
non. ln peach (sho$'n) at Rich's. Atlanta.
Ga. In green at Macy's and after April l.
Strawbridge & Clothier, Philad:lphia, Pa.

Quilted bedspread. aboLrt $40 t'vin. sham.
about $16. bath tor.iels also at Rich's and
after April l. Strawbridge & Ciothier "Vic-
torlan Lavender" cotton and polyester no-
iron percale sheets: (on bed) Sheet from
about $9 t*,in-size. Pillowcases, about $8
pair. Comforter, from about $50 twin-size.
By Oscar de la R:nta for Cannon. At Rich's.
Atlanta, Ga., and, after April 1st, at Hess's.
Allentor\n. Pa.: J. L. Brand;is, Omaha,
Neb.: The Broadway. Los Angeles. Cal.
('oortlinatinSr baih toq,els at R:ch's and.
af er April lsl. at Hess's.
"Iidrvardian" solid brass tub set: Here uith
deck spout. $.16-5. With sall spout. $3I-5.
Or either in chronre-on^brass. At Prrul
Assr-rciates.
"Beautlrest Back Care lI" ulrttress alrd
ho<spring: Bv Sirnmons.
Pairrted steel Napol6on III bed: $1.000.
llrlnbon chalr w'ith gold leaf: c. ltt80. $580.
Nlarblr.-topped u'ood and brass ruslr stand:
c. 1880. :17.5(). All lrt B-.lruiartl.
Or'ental teakrvood stands: 31.1 '-4' high.
$t125 the pair. Papier-mich6 lanp basesr
$i6()0 the pair s,ithout lanrpshades. Il'Ia-
lroqany 6tagire: American. c. 1800- l 810.
$97-5. N{ahogany cantcrbury: English. c.
1790. $325. Gilt m'rror: English Ceorsian.
c. 1760. $1.750. Watercolor of an Italian
garden: lSth c.. $37-5. Painting of a lady:
French. l9rh c.. $-s50. Chinese painting on
glass: c. I 820. $800. Japanese laquered box:
I 8 h c.. $ l2-5. Black-lacquered worktable on
rollers: English Regency. c. 1810. $575.
Tt'o square table-like urn stands: English
Heppleuhite original. c. 1790. $82-5. Mod-
ern cop!,. $125. Chippendale-style uphol-
st--red bench: With ball-and-claw feet. $300.
'l'hrre-piece Belter suite: (chaise and two
chirirs ) Anr:rican. nrid- l9rh c. $2.400. l\'la-
hogan,v u'ork lable rvith front columns:
A;relican Enrpire. c. 182()-25. $47-5. All
l', onr (ieorge Subkoff Anticlues.':'
llarrrlcrafted rvool nrg: Frorn Stark Carpet.':'
":r.res I l6-l l7:
ln th: roorn design:'d by Angelo Donghia:
"{Jro grairr Ribhorr" cottorr :urd polyester
rro itorr pereale shetts: Sheet ltom about
! -l t\\ in :iz.:. Pillo*e asr's. abotrt ti8 pair.
( ()r)r1'ort.r' l ronr atroLrt $-l() twin-size. Ily
Angclo [)onghia for J.P. St:vens. In orange
(:hor.r,n ) or trlLre at Diilmon(l's. ['hoenix.
Ariz. Sh:ets. pillow'cases in blo*'n at J.W.
I{obin:;on's. [-os Anqeles. ( al.
Four retl-lactpuered bon'ls: (on ntantel)
.lapan:se. l9,h-c. Frorn John Rosselli.'r'
GARD!]NS EVERYWHERE
Paqes I l8-l l9:
"Hollyhocks" glazed cotton chintzt 5lt,/2"
riid:. 321.r" repeat. With Zepel finish. By
llrunschr.r'i g & Fils.'r'
"'lirlipa" cotton sateen: -54" wide, 22" re-
peat. With Scotchgard finish. By Cohama
l)ecorative Fabrics. At Rich's, Atlanta. Ca.
"Ava" glazed cotton chintz: 54" wide,
l2l.':" repeat. About $12 a yd. By Schu-
macher.'l'
Glazed cotton chintz:51" wide.37" repeat.
About $15 a yd. By Nlarignan.'l
"Arbor" glazed cotton chintz:54" wide,27"
repeat. With Scotch,card finish. About $7
a yd. By Jay Yang for P. Kaufmann Fab-
rics. At Lord & Taylor: Woodard & Loth-
rop. Washington, D.C.
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"Glenartney' cotton fabric: 54" wide.
25!i" repeat. About $12.90 a yd. By Laura
Ashley for Raintree Designs, division of
Kirk-Brummel
Pa-,es 120-l2l:
"Rose Ribbon" cotton sateen: 48" wide, 24"
repeat. With Zepel finish. By Cohama Dec-
orative Fabrics. Available through S.l\{.
Hexter.'F
"Filigree Stripet' glazed cotton chiltz: -(4"
wide,3lVz" rep3at. By Brunschwig & Fils.*
"Windsong" Everglazed cotton chitrtz: 36"
wide, 21" repeat. By Cyrus Clark. Write
Cyrus Clark, 267 Fifth Ave., New York,
N.Y. 10016, for the store nearest you.
'Anemoles" cottor sailcloth: 54" wide,
26V2" repeat. By Stroheim & Romann.*
"Claibonre" cotton sateen: 48" wide,23V2"
repeat. With Scotchgard finish. About $9
a yd. By Waverly Fabrics.
LATTICE HOUSE
Pages 126.129:
Aluminum brunch lablet 42" diam. 26"
high. $l-50. "Marakesh" aluminum chairs
with vinyl strapped seats: 23" x 19" x 31"
Itigh. $64 each. Shown in "citron." By Trop-
itone. At lVlesmeralda's, Mclean. Va.
"Spectmm" polyester and rayon tablecloth:
70" diam. Shown in "citron." About $20.
By Leacock & Co.
Maple butcherblock-topped dining table:
54" diam. on white metal pedestal base.
About $418. WhiteJacquered Parsons sofa
table: 60" x 30" x 30" high. $250. Both at
Door Store, Washington, D.C.
UpholsteredJeg sofa: 86" x34" x 29" high.
$65-5 as shown. Upholstered.leg loveseat:
56" x 34" x 29". $420 as shown. Both
shown in white Haitian cotton, by Selig.
Accessories: Dinner plates, wine goblets,

white flou'er trou l, floral nncl geometric
print pillou,casrs. baskets front 'fh.' I).-sign
Storc. Washing:on. D Cl.
Tropical plantr: Front Creative Plantings,
Rockville. Nld.
"J: ne" quilted cotton chintz bedspread:
Dual size. about $85. By Pacific Manu-
facturing. At Lord & Taylor.
COLJNTRY YELI,OWS
Pag's I I E-119:
Fabrics in the room designed by Marcos
A.Ors:
"Bouquet des Champs'! linen and cotton
fabric: Covering sofas. 52" wide,25" re-
peat. "Tulip Stripe" Iinen and cotton fab.
ric: Covering fireside benches. 52" wide,
30" repeat. t'Muscari" polyester and cotton
sheer fabric: For curtains. 52" wide, llYz"
repeat. All three from the "Bouquet des
Champs" collection designed by Nledardy
Westnrm for Franciscan Fabrics."
"Belvedere" plaid cottorr fabric: Covering
corner lirble. 48" \\ide. 6" repeat. By
Franciscln Firbrics.'r'
Plaid fabric: In foreground antl in curtains.
From Filst Fditions Wellcoverings and
Fabrics. ':'

The towcr of fnbrics:
"I.res" cotton sateen: -5-1" witle. 3" r'epeat.
With Zepel finish. lty Key West I{and Prinr
Fabrics. ThroLrgh KrLrpnick Brothers.':'
"Springsong" cotton and polyester printed
sheer fabric: 52" u,icle, 29" repeat. By E. C.
Carter & Sons.i'
"Paradox" cotton fabric: 54" wide, l9lz"
repeat. With Zepel finish. By Stroheim &
Romann.'i'
"Grapevine" cotton sateen: 54" wide, 18"
repeat. With Scotchgard finish. About $9 a

Continued on paga 2 I I

New ideas in GeramicTile!
See for yourself how the smart
touch of CeramicTile can add
new carefree beauty and value
to your home. For the location
of the showroom nearest you,
and our exciting color ldea
Book, send $1.00 to:
Florida Tile, PO. Box447-A,
Lakeland, Florida 33802

Name

Address

City

State zip

Phone HG 7.3florida tile
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PHOTO CHEST makes albums obsolete! $12.98

Makes ohotos easler to show, easler to stow-
orbiects ttrem from lisht, dust, fingerprints.
No corners, no glue, no mess-photos slip into
crvstal-cleai Dockets, slip out any time t0
chanpe or re-arrange. 4 individual trays slide
out [o oass around, Dockets flip up for view'
lnp. Lelther-look vinyl is richly gold.t00led,
oe-rsonalized with solid brass initials-looks
blepant on table or shelf. And stackable, for
saving space! American-made by famed H0ls0n.

Each 12" long,33/q" high,
holds 200. PRINT initials.
For Dhotos uP to 3t/2x3yz":
2865 Antique White
2866 Antique Brown
For photos up to 3Y:xS":
2867 Antique White
2868 Anticiue Brown
Each $12.98; 2 lot 124.94

with Audrey Nichols

UIHAN rEfloilo"pt.ose
oo

5lO S. Futton Avenue' Mt. Vernon, NY 10550

EN'OY THE GOLDEN AGE
OF RADIO COMEDY!

15 All-Time Great Old Badio

rcler merchandise by
writing directly to
shops, enclose check
or money order.
Add sales tax where

applicable.Any unused
item (not personalized) may
be returned by insured mail
for refund. Allow four weeks
for delivery.

HANDSOME RATTAN

The classic good looks and simplicity of line in a Parsons piece
that serves equally well as night stand or end table. Beautifully
woven of peel rattan over sturdy wooden f rames. Accented with
fine brass hardware. 15"w. by 18"d. by 23"h. $79.95 plus'$5 post,

Send 251 for catalogue. Fran's Basket House, HG3, Rte.10,
Succasunna, NJ 07876.

SHINING
TEAM

Retlective and ra-
diant. The place-
mat is silver-hued
metalized Mylar,
easy to wipe
clean, 171/t" by
'l 2" oval with

Add 75A posf. & fidlg.
NY residents odd loxes
Solisfoclion guoronleed

flannel backing. $2.50 ea., four for $8.98; the flatware, clear Lucite
and non-tarnish stainless steel. Five pc. place setting, $10.98; four
settings, $39.98 plus $1 post. per order. The Country Gourmet'
GgE, 510 S. Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

Ed
QI

o; (4)
Jack Benny

Costell Amos 'n' Andy (5) Charlie
(7) W. C.

on 3O-minute cassettes!

McCarthy;
Fields; (8)

(6) R

Speci
(3)

ed Skelton;
Snooks; (9)

r Shows
fy: (1)
Abbott

COVER NEWS
A striking note for
any room setting.

, "Exotic" seat is
completely
upholstered.

filled with
soft urethane foam

polyester fiber. 18"h
by 18"w. by 21"1. As

shown, $79; your fabric
(send 2 yds. 54") $69.

Exp. coll. Send $2 for
catalogue, swatches

request form. Hunt
Galleries, HG773,

Box 2324, Hickory,
NC 28601.

Baby Burns &
Allen; (10) Maix Brothers; (11) Will
Flogers; (12) Fibber Mccee & Molly;
(13) The Bickersons; (14) Fred Allen;
{15) Bing Crosby. Each Cassette $2.95 +
75c postage. Any four for only $11.75
pctfrse. Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Ftee with your ord€rr our complete list
of 2OO classic old-time radio programs.

THE WRITEWELL CO.
867 Transit Bldg. - Boston, Mass.02115

1976-77 EDITION

pages in color. lf you wish to be on
our mailing list, Send $2.00 to

DGpt. HG037M

The Enchanted Doll House
lllon.hrste. (enter, Vermonl 05255

Comc Vbit Oilr Sh@l

Exciting 64
houses, Min
sories, Kits

ofcatalogpage
Acces-re,iiture Furnitu

and Related 32Books.
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I977 Sister Berlo Hummel
,,MOONLIGHT RETI,lRN"

Mother's Doy Plote
Based on an actual incident in the
early life of Sister Berta Hummel when
her younger brother failed to return in
time for supper. Sister Berta created
it as a special treat for her family be-
,ore entering the convent. Mrs. Vik-
toria Hummel, the late artist's mother
has authori2ed this subject
1977 Mother's Day Plate.
O Schmid Bros.. lnc. 1976

823 ll. (ourt,ollumwo,. lowo 52501
ph.toll lreFl-E00-247-1075, Dept. HG

lllo.te. Chorge & BonkAneritsrd ovoiloble.

tor the

$27.50
ppd.

ick ous
Div dl

P eoJ,tnerto"st

spring tension
rod to adiust to
7Yz to 8t/z ft. ceil
ing heights. Can be
set Hi or Low. Real
space saver!
Prompt Shipment

$13.99
Plus $1.00 postage
Extension for higher
ceiling, add $2.00.
Wrib for FREE catalog

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 303-74, Whcat Ridgc, CO 80036

ADJUSTABLE

t7+ House & Gord

doll
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THE LIVING LAMP
Transparent cylinder becomes an aqua-
rium as shown or display case for fol-
iage, art objects or shell collection.
Thermoplastic base,12" h. (shade not
included) complete with pump (hidden
in base), hose, fern, gravel, $19.95 ppd.
Dial Media, lnc., HG3,380 Madison Ave.'
New York, NY 02889.

COLLECTORS' GUIDE
From a leading authority, everything you want to know about
collecting paperweights. Fine contemporary limited edition and
valuable antique weights listed and pictured (24 magnificent color
plates) in comprehensive catalogue. Sought after weights, edition
sizes, dates, descriptions, price guide included. $3. L.H. Selman,
Ltd.,761 Chestnut, Suite 43, Santa Cruz, CA 95060.

TIMELY
MOLDS
A delicious way to
capture the spirit of
Easter. Heavy alumi-
num molds take one
cake mix. Just fill
bottom pan, lock on
the top. The decorat-
ed cake will win you
praise as a culinary

artist. Lamb mold,73h" by 111/2", $3.98; bunny mold, 8'/2" by 10",
$3.98 Ppd. Miles Kimball, 100 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wl 54901.

MURALS MADE EASY
It's easy to turn bare walls into murals. Just place, trace and paint
by numbers. As many as 74 basic designs and subjects up to 12 lt.
wiile, three color schemes. Kits with pattern, brushes, paints, $2.95
to $24.95. Send 351 for color catalogue. Magic Murals, Dept.
HG703E, Box 8500, Fountain Valley, CA 92708

COUI{TRY.STYI,E CURTAINS
No-lltOr\* l\,lt'SLIN IN N.{Tt'lt.{1. Oll \UHI'f Ii

st'PFtRIOR Q('Al,lTY - \',Al,L'E PRICEDI
2 llRt SH t'RIN(ifl. Ertra.q'irle {}rl" to the pair.

To one poir of curtoins-odd 2 volonces Ior double
window, or 3 or more volonces for wider windows

TIERS: 24", 30", 36", 40" long.. . 8.50 pr.
STRAIGHT OR TIEBACK:

45", 54".63" long. . tl.00Pr.
72" , A1" , 90" long. . 13.50 Pt.

TIEBACKS ....I.(X)pr.

Color.r rau dTVIArD Cu RTAr NS Siw 1947
23 Larn Icflacc, llametoneck Ville8., l,l.Y. 10513

4.OO pr.

Keep up to 10 periodicals in per-
fect order & close at hand in our
solid pine Bath Reader. And at
the bottom. 2 rolls of tissue on
plunger-dowel . 18"Hll3/q"W
4%"D. Finished Antique Satin
$10.95. (Add $2 post.)

Dept. G73A, Box lffi
N. Conway, N.H. Gts60

9FIouse

Send

BEAUTIFUL!
BATH

' For
Your
Fregn

Catalog

ME SHIRTS
Our very special all cotton
batik T-shirt hand drawn
with your own name in your
choice of pink, blue or
orange. Choose the uni-
corn or scuba diver design.
ln sizes 6 mos. to 16 vrs.

$9.95 and .95 po.t"g"

The Amfalula Tree Ltd
223 Katonah Avcnue

Xatonah, New York 10536
NY Fesiderts Add 50/" Tax

Maslet Chatge and
Sank Amet i c atd Accepled

ffi
tut

Morch, 1977 t75

A royal
ringer from
W. GermanY,
stri kingly
cut for your
palatial col-
lection.
Antiqued gold
metal handle
adds the final
touch. Beaded
clapper. Ss/n"
high.
618 ...$12.95
plus 75, post
Send 50d for
your DoWNS'

catalog . . .

2oazs
Collectors
Showcase

DEPT. 1403.A . EVANSTON, IL 50204
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SHOPPING AROUND

WL: W|LL SEND

Lergcst Retril Stock

Dircct lDport.tloDs Reguhrlv

Moderate Prle€s

Sm.ll Miti to Gla[t Catpetr

The No RisL W.t
10 R!, Orlebtal nuar

CIIAS.W. JACOBSBN, Inc"

. NO OBLIGATION TO BUY

. NO DEPOSIT OR
TO YOU

. ONLY GENUINE HAND.
M ADE ORIENTAL RUGS
IiOR, OVER, SO YEARS

SEND FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE LISTS, COLORED PLATES' and

KODACHROMES to help you select rugs you wish sent on APPROVAL'

ORIENTAL RUGS
ON APPROVAL FOR
EXAMINATION IN
YOUR OWN HOME

"Oriental Rugs
Col. Charles W
comorehensive
ever'oublished.
38 in'full color

- A Comolete Guide" bY
. Jacobsen. First and most
Oriental rug encycloPedia
480 pases with 250 Plates.
- s20.50.

EASY GOING
Enj3y walking comfort in hand-
scme Lido :1. Man made grain
leather look, 71/t" heel and
knit lining. Black, white, bone,
camel, navy. AAAA 6-11, AAA 5r/2-
11, AAIA 5-11, B 4-11, C,/D 5-10.
$21 (add $2 over size 1O) plus
$1.25 post. Naturalizer Shoes, HG-
3, 2l So. LaGrange Rd., LaGrange,
rL 60525.

BANKING FOR FUN
The Big Apple bank produces lots
of smiles, holds quite a bundle.
Just place coin on brtton, watch
worm wiggle as it takes away your
coin. Comes in durable red plastic,
4Yz" dia. No batteries needed.
$2.29 plus $l post. Gifts Galore,
HG3, GPO Box 7447, New York,
NY 10001.

SU PERG RAPH ICS

Canvas tote holds shopping bag
with style. Colorfast, machirie
washable, 15" sq., strong weL)
handles. Red/green strawberry,
brown/green mushrooms, orange /
green carrot. Each $7.95 plus 751
post. Gibson Design Studio, Dept.
HG3, 77 No. Washington St. H,
Boston, MA 02114.

BE ADAPTAELE
Enloy your electric shaver or hot
curlers around the world. Adapter
set has four plugs for every need.
ln leather-look case, solid brass
initialed (print) oval. lmported
from England. 3/a" by 27/a" by
f %". $8.98 plus 751 post. Lillian
Vernon, G3E, 510 So. Fulton Ave.,
Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

YOUR FAMILY CREST
Handsome hand-engraved rings.
Choice of sterling silver, $80. l4kt.
gold, $195. Send coat.of.arms or
have it researched. A splendid gift
idea bound to become a prized
keepsake. Free color catalogue. Or-
der from Heraldica lmports, lnc.,
HG3, 21 W. 46th St., New York,
NY 10036.

WALLCOVERINGS
Catalogue of wallpapers and wall
coverings is said to save 5oo/o or
more to consumers. Book includes
sample sheets of pre-trimmed
vinyl-bondeds, strippable flocked
papers, vinyls and fabric.backed
coverings. Catalogue, 351. Mutual
Wallpaper, HG3, 812 W. Main St.,
Louisville, KY 4O2O2.

DELFT BIRTH PLATE
Lovely way to record arrival of
baby, or a birthday. First/last
names, middle initial; weight;
time (AM or PM), place, and the
date of birth are hand-painted.
6r/4tt dia. Direct from factory in
Holland, 6-8 weeks. $19.95 plus
$2.25 post. Postamatic Co., HG
377, lalayelte Hill, PA 19444.

House & Gorden

40I S. SALINA ST., DEPT. B
SYRACUSE. N.Y. I32OI
3t5-47 t-6522

ACNTLIG

PLAXT
NOLLIXG

STAND

Move houseplants with ease, even big
heavy floor pots with no straining or
lifting. Lets you rotate them for proper
light and growth. Clear acrylic stand has
a generous 12t/4" diam. with a 2" high
rim to prevent spills. Rolls easily on
three sturdy casters which protect furni-
ture,,loors and rugs.0nly $6.98 plus
50, post.
Prompt oelivery, Money Back Guarantee.
New! 112 Page gourmet/silt catalos 25dm

oeDt. HGc.l. 270 w. Merrick Rd.
valley Stream, N.Y. 11582

The

SAFE

2-Way

PET

DOOR

lluch salet thdn qkv
Eolial, hlnged type
punal ilaot. t'ott pel
,i,s compl,etalu pto-
lecteil- Hc ctilfrol be
truDped or chokad
or lfiDe his ttil
$lrqarcd ofr.

POST PAIO WITH
FIVE OUAIL EGGS

($5.25 withtut Eggs)

You get the new clear plastic dome
CHICK-HATCHER with 5 Quail Eggs
(available year-round) and Egg Hat-
chers Guide Book. Complete-nothing
else to buy. Send check or Money Or-
der today. Send 250 lor catalogue of
larger models for home, classroom and
display. Also quail breeding equipment
and how to produce and sell quail year-
round.

G.O.F. MFG. CO., DEPT. CH
BOX 8152, LISSNER AVE.,

SAVANNAH, GA.31402

t76

$6.98 FlexPorl
Why be q doormon for your pet? Flex-
Port ends scrolched doors ond whining,
Keeps out {lies, wind, roin. Gives you
ond pef complete freodom, Soft plosli(
lriongles close gently
dnd tighlly. Eosily in-
stolled. Send for free
fo lder.

TUREN, INC.
Dept. HG3
E:no Rood

Lebonon, N.H.O3 766

Plumg, lsrthery and fle f6ot t ll.
You may haue sssn thsse nrtunl
oerth-tono beautios elt8whcre but not
st this prics. Bundle of fifteen is $10
plus $2 post. Gurtom dyeing - add S4
& colorlsr. Tropical Plant lNtitrtr,
Box21496,ft. Laudcrdale FL 33335
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SHOPPING AROUND

FRENCH CHARM
La Ladt petite telefon, decorator
mini phone, is small enough for
night table, attractive anywhere.
With cord and pluE, ready to use.
ln brass with white fittings, or
white with brass. $59.95 plus $2
post. Complete catalogue for 501.
Grand Com. HG3, 324 Fifth Ave.,
NewYork, NY 10001.

HARDY, HANDSOME
ldeal for dining, kitchen, study or
living room. Sturdy twin oak pede.
stal with maple butcher block top.
Tables come in sizes 60" by 30",
$2O7; 60" by 36", $225;72" by
36", $246. Exp. Coll. Catalogue,
sOP. Write to Butcher Block &
More, HG3, 160O So. Clinton,
Chicago, lL 60616.

FLORAL TO STITCH
Scandinavian design stamped on
green linen is ready for crewel
stitchery in fresh spring pinks,
greens and white. Kit #1102 in.
cludes matching linen for reverse
to use as a pillow. 12/2"xL2r/2".
$13.95 plus $1.50 post. Cata.
logue, $1. Skon, HG3, 55 Lambert'
Lane, New Rochelle, NY

CALICO BLUE
Old-time favorite floral pattern in
china from England. Blue or brown.
Eight each dinner, bread & butter
plate, cup and saucer, soup. Forty
pc. set, $99.95 ptus $4 post.
Covered sugar, creamer, platter,
veg. bowl, $34.95 plus $2 post.
Etcetera, HGE-3, Box 19976, At.
lanta, GA 30325.

DAILY INSPIRATION
Lovely molded wood wall plaque
spells out "My Kitchen Prayer",
can be a cheering thought to one
devoted to family. Has a carved
look, is decorated with all sorts of
kitchen accessories. 912,, dia.
$3.99 plus 90, post. Morgan's
Cove, HG3, 28 W. Prospect St.,
East Brunswick, NJ 08816.

NEVER TO RETURN
For the female who has unwanted
hair on face, arms, legs, we pro.
pose Perma Tweez. Battery oper.
ated device removes hair perma.
nently and with professional re.
sults, does not puncture skin.
$19.95 ppd. General Medical Co.,
HGE-55, 1935 Armacost Ave., W.
Los Angeles, CA 90025.

LAVISH LOOK
Knotted 4" lringe on easy.care
curtains. Cotton and polyester
permanent-press. 90" wide pair.
Natural or white. 30", 36', 40" l.
$11.25; 45', 54', 63" $r6.s0;
72", Al", 90" 919.50; valance
1O" by 80" $5.25 ea., Add $2
post. Free catalogue. Country Cur.
tains, HG3, Stockbridge, MA01262.

Morch, 1977
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Carol Channing says;
..WATER IND()()R PUNTS

LIKE I DO

WITH A *litfle squfut?k"
The *little squirt* is the world's lirst

indoor watefing hose . . .
It altaches to any kitchen or balhroom faucet in seconds . .
Lets you travel anywhere in your home or oflice (up to 150')
watering plants with the unique on/olf f inger coitiol. lt has
a drip-proof nozzle with a pre'ssure.protecied valve AN D A
NEW MISTING ATTACH MENTI
Stop lilting heavy buckets,and pitchers. Use a *little squirtr
and you'll really thank me lor telling you about it.

50 foot *little squirt* 75 foot *little squirt*
$9.95 $12.95

(Add $1.00 postagelhandling: 6o/" tax in Catit.)

MDept. 180
u

16129 Runnymede St., Van Nuys, CA 91406

CASAPLANTA, Dept. 180
16129 Runnymede St., Van Nuys, CA 91406

Please send me_50'*little squirts* at $g.95
75' *little squirts* at $1 2.95

I gnclose $-.....-......- tAdd s1.00 postage/handling: 6.6 tax in catit.)

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

To brighten your
walls. Silk
screened by hand
in soft goldenrod
color. BrushedgoldSxl0Dax
acrylic frame one
inch deep includ-
ed too.

Each 9.95
Postage & handline 75i. N.Y. res. add taxespEyroN enAprrrcs r3jl,,;ffi:,3fr*1i,:gl ili?"j

FOR YOU
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SHOPPING AROUND

TRIPLE

TIERS

Display favorite
house plants or
figurines more ef-
fectively on a
graceful stand
with three tiers.
Crafted of pine
and hardwood,
33" h. Shelves
are 12" dia. and
12" apart. Unfin-
ished $17.95;
with antique fin-
ish $24.95. Add
$2.75 post. Yield
House, G-73S,
North Conway,
NH 03860.

DOU BLE

TWIST
Very decorative
hanging planter
including chain
will hold two
plants, or can
double as candle
holder. Copper
tones, a rich sat-
in finish on fine
lightweight rolled
steel. lt is ap-
proximately 18".
$10.95 ppd. Gifts
from P. M., HG.
3ED, P. O. Box
48011, Los Ange.
les, CA 90048.

RECOVER A BUTTERFLY
Sturdy Enduro vinyl in blue, red or
gold plaid, solid matching reverse,
$f7.95; canvas, l8-o2., in solid
avocada, turquoise, orange, citron,
red, natural, black, $16.95. Add
$1.5O post. first cover,50l ea.
addit. Catalogue, $1. The Patio,
HG3, 550 Powell, San Francisco,
cA 94108.

BOTTLE INFORMATION
Collectors and sellers of bottlss
find that "Bottle Collestor's Hand-
book" carries all the inside infor.
mation they need. lt lists and gives
prices for over 2500 new and old
bottles. $3.95 plus 5Ol post. G'ft
catalogue, $1. House of Minnel,
Dept. 537C, 530 Lark St., Genova,
lL 60134.

EGYPTIAN REPLICA
A scale model of Cheop's pyramid
lets you explore for yourself if
power claims are fact or fiction.
Heavy corrugated board, authentic
art decoration. 2a" by 28" by
16"h. Can be bed for catlsmall
dog. $9.95 plus $1.50 post. Haug-
en Products, F,G, 717 W. Huron,
Box 1986, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106.

CREWEL BY THE YARD
lmported from lndia, natural hand-
woven cotton embroidered with
multi.colored flowers. Richly tex-
tured fabric lends itself to uphol-
stery, slipcovers, draperies, long
skirts. 50" wide. One yard, $14
ppd. Swatch, color catalogue, 508.
Gurian's, G37, 275 Fifth Ave., NY
10001.

SMOKE DETECTION
Photoelectric dual circuit alarm is
an invaluable aid for households
everywhere. Plug-in alarm detects
smoke at 2o/o level, before reach-
ing a dangerous concentration.
Vinyl covered metal case, it is UL
listed. 8'cord. $37.95 ppd. West's,
Dept. 41137, 8527 Georgetown
Pike, McLean, VA 22101.

House & Gorden

I loge" stitcherq sl"rorrcose.Creotire

NEEDLEPOINT
COASTERS

Circle rvithin
.r square anrJ squares
rvithin a circle. An
exclusive oi Creativc
Village, these e.1sv
to stack geonretric
neecllepoint designs
of golden yellorv, or
holder. For a complete

brown (lre tn serted in an .rcry.rnge a
set, kit includes c(ilrvas, yail.l,6 acrylic coasters

(each 31/2x31/2x%"), holcler, needle, and instructions.
$1 2.49 plus s/h $'l .30.

Creative Village Catalo& 25c or free with order

CREATIVE CANING
KITS OT PRE.WOVEN CANE

Sove money-do it you.self-with noturol
cono for grooved choir seols, screens,
slereo speokers, door pqnels, heodboords,
lompshodes, room dividers. Decorotive
cone kits in(lude esy instruclions ond
necessory mcteriols, Cone in 3 sires:
12"x12" $6.75; I8"xl8" 9IO.25,.
24"x24" $I4.75, ppd, (Col. residents
odd 6o/e tox). Stote size, ond send
check/m.o. to:

T. l. E., g
P.O. 8or ll2l,
2615 El Comino

sqn ilqteo, Cqllf. 944O3
Sond 254 for CATA|OGUE. lorget
shcets o, cone, hond-(onlng kit, ond
olher cone mq?eriols ovoilable.

Nlilt.f:
i*tluti1ifr s
!!\$($R

tr
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Seasoned Travelerr
Topthingsoff in our multi- striped
polyester/cotton Jersey f rom Gordon
of Philadelphia. White/ blue/green/
yellow. Sizes P,S,i4,L. $tS.OO.

Ready lor action wherever you take
it, our fan-pleated skirt lolds neatly to
the size ol a single panel for packing
without a wrinkle. From Meadow-
bank ol denimy polyester/cotton, it
buttons down the front and has
drawstring waist, Blue, green or
yellow. Sizes 8-18. $26.00.
Add $1.75 for postage.
Order by mail, or phone: 6.17-749-7830
Master Charge, BankAmeriGrd or
American Exprs accepted.

S€rd br our ncn fiee color catalog.

>Jbets

something
exciting
to plant
in your
garden?

Find it in our FREE
1977 Seedbook!

Write to:

Jae.hson &Ib*in^s(h?
204 Rose Lane
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DEPT. JY,HINGHAM, MA 02043
Acton, Duxbury, Lenox, So. Hamillon, Ma.

Avon, Hamden, Cl.
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SHOPPING AROUND
PET ACTION-TROLLEY
Mono'rail, overhead system gives
pet freedom to run while keeping
him secure, within home grounds.
Adjust for up to 1200 sq. ft. of
play area. 750-lb. stress test on
cable assures large dog capacity.
50"ft. 1., $11.95; 75-ft., $r5.95.
Post. $1. Catalogue 251. Du-Say's.
Dept. P-88, Box 24407, New Or.
leans, LA 70184.

ENDS GUESSING
Recipe converter is an accurate,
handy way to increase or decrease
your original recipe to desired
number of servings. Easy.to-read
window shows the exact amount oI
each ingredient to be used. 9t1,,
by 3t/4". $3.98 plus $1.20 post.
H & S Enterprises, F,l, 3055 Ama-
rillo Ave., Simi, CA 93063.

NO GROWING PAINS
Keep your plants growing happily
with Mist'r Sun Plant Probe and
Guide. Probe measures nutrients
all plants need: light/moisture.
Guide lists light and moisture
needs for over 350 plants/shrubs.
No batteries. 914.95 ptus 91.50
post. Whitehawk, HGl2, 39O Otd
Wyman St., Waltham, MA 02154.

A GOOD MIXER
It's battery.powered, lightweight
and ideal for mixing, beating or
stirring. Use the cordless mixer
for eggs, sauces, shakes, pancake
batters, cocktails. Easy to clean,
safe for non-stick surfaces. 99.95
ppd. Order from Jeffers Ltd., HG6,
97 Bound Brook, Newton, MA
0216 r.

STANDING ORDER
Eeautiful rosewood stands, hand-
carved in century.old Oriental pat.
terns. Display a treasured figure
or flowering plant, Shown are the
low base model at $4.55 and the
footed version at $10.55. Both are
4" in dia. Ppd. Other sizes. A. C.
Gifts, HG3, 2642 Central Ave.,
Yonkers, NY 10710.

CURTAIN CLAMPS
Shower curtains won't blow out
of the tub when plastic magnetic
holders are snapped on to the cur.
tain. Permanently magnetized;
r/yon't rust or mar. Eliminate wet
floors. Set ofthree, $1.98 plus 301
post. Anthony Enterprises, HG3,
556 Mission St., San Francisco,
cA 94105.

OUICK.PICK POWER
The New super.efficient carpet and
floor sweeper, similar to type used
by airlines and restaurants. Boar-
bristle brush picks up everything
including sand, pet hair, and nails.
Furniture bumpers; adjust.handle.
9" sq. $21.95; plus $2 post. Arti-
san Galleries, HG3, 2100 No.
Haskell Ave., Dallas, TX 75204.

Morch, 1977
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TAB CURTAINS
Many early American homes
had no curtains at all. But those
that did most likely had tab cur-
tains. Tab curtains are found
here in Plymouth at the windows
of houses built as early as 1640.
We love them and use them
throughout our own weathered saltbox home. The simple ele-
gance of tab curtains makes them as right for the finest iontem_
porary homes as they are for the most authentic Colonial homes.
They are as functional as they are beautiful, sliding easily on
simple rods. They do not require expensive and compLx drapery
hatdware. And they are available both in plain natural muslin
and in a variety of colors and fabrics to suii your taste.

All6w I" per yard shrinkage. Money back guarantee,
VISIT OUN MAIL ORDER SHOWROOM,

327 COURT ST., (RTE. 3A). PLYMOUTH,
on Tues-Sat from 9-3. See tab curtaim in dozens of mlors, trims, and prints.

Master Charge Tel. (617) 746-6L16 BankAmericard
For_delive-ry ir Mass. add 5% sales tax. Add 92.00 for postage and il"dli;;
Send check or money order to:

Oa*r,ltd*rne edLol

PILGRIM STRIPE

Dept. 53, P.0. Box 899, Plymouth, Massachusetts 02860

HAPPY EASTER KIDS

A cuddly twoiomc r@dy to hop righi into
your haod ond home to brighton lhe spring
holidoy seoson,
ANNALEE'S Boy Eunny eith corrot, & Girl
Eunny with egg, ore 18" toll, hondc,ofted
of white flonhel ond pink & white felt. Their
Eoster Porode outfits ore o-bloom with pink,
minl ond lovende. print on white cotton.
Flexible lor eosy re.positioning, with
whimsicol expressions .r6ted exclusively by
ANNATEE.
Jud -13.5O eoch plus l.50 post. & hdtg.
Avoiloble i^ 7" size for 6.OO eoch plus l.i5
posloge & hondling.

fixsalu's Vlo*cAop
Box tl46 HG3

Meredith, N.H. 03253
'77 catalogue of dolls for all seasons

available on request.

Natural: Pement press muslin,
White: Polyester,/cotion blend.

T4B C'URTAINS IJNGTH
Natural or white
Pilgrim Stripe r Wine. Navv. Moss G reen- Sof i

Gold or Brown on mtural or white)
Ginghm tYellow, Gren. Brown, Red, Blue or

Prnk)
Meissen Stripe (Red, blue, green. gold)

BALL FRINGE CURTAINS
Natural or white
Valance 10" by 80" each 93.5O

WOODEN RODS AND BRACKETS per set $4 Brackets onlv $B
Set includet tw brockets mdp lrom birih, loui iails and a rc-by-aa;liiiiiflj
wooden rod.

CATAI,OG FREE FABRIC SAMPI,ES (about 30) $2

About 80" wide

40" 45" 54" 63" 72"
sr4 $15 $15 $18 $r8
$20 $22 $22 $26 $26

$15 $16 $16 S19 $19

$26 $27 $29 $34 $36

$1r $12 $12 $13 $13

t:
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(E'GEtrI'INE
ANInI'E CIITrA

Nor ,eplEas, but g€nuine circa tgOO antrqu€s.
Caralog oflers many nyt6 ot inc.easingty r.re
antrque clocks at hcr€drbty low pflces..at prices
t., lower than you woutd pay at antique $op
or auction. Futly .estored and in runnino ord.r.
Hurry--th€$ .locks .re anoqu€s and whcn
they re 90ne, rhey're Fne forever,

$1@ (retundabre)

PO\IY E)(MESS SYSIEM
Dept. G35

.2985 Navajo S,reet
Yorktown, N.Y. 10598

Catalog
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ROTO STRIPP
Powers Paint Otf
Faslet. Cleanet
Easier lhan any
olher way!

\

and eyes and
Works on

iob cheaper,

highly llammable.

80Ars, H0usE sr0rlrG,
does all big jobs in a lrac-
tion ol lhe lime.

SI0PS RUST 0840, striPs
rusled spots down to lhe
bare melal iast! Cleans ma-
sonry and swimming Pools
ellortlessly.

SAFE I0 Fltat FUBIIITUBE when
used as directed Leaves a salin smooth linrsh
ready lor painl or stain No sanding needed
(won t raise wood qrain as liquids do)

LlftTllrlt IVABBAt{TY

ladr in A0uira

ilOI YTT AVAILAELT
Iil STORES

. FURIIIIURE

. wRoucltr-rnot{, t^soxRY

. AUToS lrD soATS

. HUXDBEDS
0t oTHtR Jots!

Never I

Caustic
buy exp€nsive. paint rem0vers again.
chemical removers are danger0us to skin

r80

Ittucaltt slt$

House & Gorden

COUNTRY CURJIAINS
Ball Fringe on Permanent Press

TIERS
. ..6.50 pr
40" 7.OO pr

TIEBACKS
45",54"
72",A1"

63" 9.00 pr
90" l1,00pr

VALANCE
10"x80"...3,00ea.

IEIID FOR FREE (AIAT06

20", 25"
30",36"

COUNTR,Y CURJTAINS
ArlinRmLl-oNINN

Dept. 33, S:ockbridge, Maeg. 01262 @

SHOPPING AROUND

FIRST EDITION
"Little Men" collector's plate in
new series. "Ride a cock horse to
Banb:rry Cross" interpreted by a
noted artist on translucent china
by Ridgewood. 24k eold rim. Dia.
8r/2". Limiled to 9,500, serially
numbered. $50 ppd. Viking lmport
House, HG3, 412 S. E. Sixth St.,
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301.

W

TO HAVE AND TO FOLD
Space saving table made in Europe.
Solid beechwood with oiled walnut
veneer. Closed, 9,, by 30,,; one
side up, 37" by 3O,,; fuily opened,
65" by 30", it seats eight. 30,, h.
$69.95. Exp. cott. Assembled. Send
soi, tor Danish catalo?ue. Genada
lmports, HG3, Box 204, Teaneck,
NJ 07666.

MATCH COVER KEEPER
ldeal album Ior match cover collec.
tors! Holds and displayq 6t2 stan-
dard 112", sizes. 42
slotted 10" by 12' pages in ,,i:nJ.
some multiring leatherette binder.
$7.25 plus gl post.; two $14.50
ppd. Send your order to White-
well Co., 868 Transit Bldg., Bos.
ton, MA 02115.

FU RN ITU RE MOVERS
Pronged all.steel ball bearing cast-
ers make heavy pieces easy to
move, and speed your house clean-
ing. Tap them into legs of beds,
chairs, chests or tables. Won't mar
floors or rugs. Four $2.98, eight
$4.98 plus 500 post. Sloan.Peters
Co., HG3, 160 Amherst St., East
Orange, NJ 0/019.

PROTECTIVE DEVICE
Salety lock works on closed or
open windows to keep intruders
out, and children safe while main-
taining usual ventilation. Affords a
feeling of s3curity when.ver you're
away. $1.98 plus 2CC post. Write
to Anthony Enterprises, HG3, 556
Mission St., San Francisco, CA
9410s.

GINGHAM CHECK TABS
Cheery accent in tab curtains, / "
check. Yellow, green, red, brown,
blue or pink. Approx. 8O"w. per pr.
36", 4O't. $74; 45",54"1. 915;
63",72'1. $18. Add g2 post per
order. Send for free catalolJe.
Sample swatches, $2. Constance
Carol, HG3, Box 899, Plymouth,
MA 02360.
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POLE FITS

(D) TG12.KIT as €asy as
rarsrnS your

flag

(c) TG8-KtT

stops
rvith
all

houses
(A) MP14

M12K ABOVE

ALUMINUM
MARTIN HOUSES

Gresn & whit€ bqked
enqmel lifefime linish.

6 ,rlODELS
lo choose from

ilEW-l2.FAiUtY TRtO
GRANDPA MARTIil SYSTEiI
Easiest of all marttr sys-
tems ro maintaln and use.
ra" x 2O" x rri'hisn. Kit

TIAGNIFYING
l/2 Frome Glosses

Half-frame design makes it easy to
read smallest print on menus,
price tags, phone books, etc., yet
allows you normal vision overthe
top without removing glasses.

SEE CLEARER INSTANTLY
F ashionable, comfortable, and
light-weight with metal hinges -durable impact-resistant lenses.
For people over 40 without astig-
matism or eye diseases. Send only
$8.97 plus 55d for handling.
SATISFACTI ON GUARANTEED
or money refunded. state age.

PRECISION OPTICAL CO.
Dept. 161-E, Rochelle, lLL6l068

<=
=H2e
Goz
OF:Eg<
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form-Easy assembly. r ompterewirti i+r gai.
vanized steel post, nylon raising lanyard and
wlnter door stops. Special self drainlngfloors.
33 lbs. TClz-Kit-House & Pole -$?9.OO"Let's Keep the 'Skeeter Eate/

PurDle Martins Flvins"
t 4 r m e r +.F6ri o nri- .-.--..iii.'rii'po't s+.oo(9) ! l2K.Kit.House 0nly 939.00 Post $4.00(C) TG8-Kit.Hou$e & Pote $43.00 post SS.00(O) TGl2.Kit.House& Pole $79.00 post $8.00tndiatra res. add 4% taxffi;

A PU RPLE
MARTI N

CAN EAT
2000 Mos.

ou rros
A DAY

Topestries from Fronce, Belgiurn & ltoly
TARGEST SETECTION OF

,\AACHINE TOOMED TAPESTR:ES
IN THE UNITED SIATES!

Send $1.00 lor lull color brochure

f21OA ORIE\TAI,
20" x 20'-$8.50

Add $l.50tor postaee & insr:ranco

These
from

Sizes
All sold

a\ailablc iI siles
10{17, cotfo| or

CLAR.\NTDN",& sceDas

I.OVE!IA ENTERPRISES, INC.
8ox I845 HG, Grqnd Centrol Stqtion

New York, N.Y. IOOIT
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SHOPPING AROUND

LUXU RY SEATING
Elegance and comfort merge in a
hand-tufted short sofa with top
grain leather, finest materials.
68"1. by 28"h. by 34"d. Peerless
leather $667.95, or masterpiece
leather $595.95. Exp. coll. (Also
in 94" length.) $1 for catalogue.
Bryan Robeson, HG-f82, Route 10,
Box 793, Hickory, NC 2860f.

THE CONSTITUTION
Old authentic ship's design in a
distinctive lantern, 21" tall by 10,'
wide. Available in copper or brass,
as a hanging style or for a wall.
It's one of many quality lighting
reproductions in a 48-page cata-
logue. Send $1. Heritage Lanterns,
HG37. Sea Meadow Lane, Yar.
mouth, ME 04O96.

DREAM ENSEMBLE
Natural or white 650/o poly.,.35/s
cotton. Dust ruffle: 14". 18" or
22" drop; twin, double $16; queen
$18; king $20. Canopy: twin, dou.
ble $19; Coverlet: twin, dolble
$32; queen or king $47. Post $2.
Fr"e co!or catalogue. Colonial
Maid, HG3, Lawn Ter. Mamaro-
neck, NY 10543.

BRASS RUBBINGS
Rubbings of medieval figures are
treasrres from England that look
perfect in homes today. Expertly
hand-rubbed brass rubbings 20,, h.
Black wax on white paper or gold
on matte black. 925 each plus g2
post. Catalogue $1. Crowning
Touch Ltd., HG3, l618 Betleview
Ave., Alexandria, YA 22307.

CANDLESTICK LAMP
Be creative, antique, stain, or de.
coupage hardwood candlestick
base. lnstruitions. Shade in white
or beige shantung; oyster or brown
burlap. Lamp 21,, H. 915.75 ptus
$2 post. W. of Rockies, post.
92.15. 7r"" broch'rre. Baxwood
Crafters, Dept. PHG.73, pO Box
7012, Lexington, KY 405O2.

SCALED FOR ROOM PLANS
Miniature polystyrene pieces are
Yz" to I' scale to help plan your
room arrangements easily, comes
in kit with graph board, wails,
windows, doors, and instructions.
Furniture includes variety plus fire.
place, piano. $9.50 ppd. Write to
Plan.it.Kit, HG3, Box 429, West-

,{ port, CT 06880.

SEWING BOX
Houses sewing goods-ac1s as foor
furniture accessory. 2 top opening lids
and 4 drawers. Cut-out for easy car-
rying. Rich walnut finish-scrolled
lettering. 16" W x 24" H x 12,, D.
$48.50 + $1.50 hdlg. Calif. res. +
6%.

Brochure 256

TIMOTHY MARTIN
3339 Roxanne, Long Beaeh, Calif. 9oaoa.

Morch,1977

PassportCase

Opens to 8" x 9"

Quality Gitt Calalos, 25A

SLEEPY HOLLOW GIFTS
6651 Arlington Blvd., G3.7

Falls Church, Ya,22O42

Even has a fantastic mouey changer.
Designed for travel ease with compirt-
melts lor baggage checks. laDding card,
trckets. passport, foreign curenc]. and
a sliCe-out travel check holder. Spicious
miscellaneous pocket too. Beautiful insoft tan belting hide. $22.50 plus $1.postage.

H

We use only the tinest acetate satin with
225x78 threads per sq. inch. That's sott!
The ditference is in the satin and work-
manship. You'll feel il-and see it.
COMPLETETY MACHINE wAsHABtE. HotPink, Tangerine, cotd, Red, Btack,
PI0nze, 8lue, sitver, Pate Pink, white,
Mint or orchirl.

EACH SET INCLUDES
2 straight sheels, 2 cases, 0R , straight,
t litted sheet, 2 cases. irlease specr-fy.
Double Set 934.98 eueen Set $37.li8
Twin Set 33.98 Kins Set 50.98

ouo Twin Set (78x80t S50.98
Round Sets-Bottom Sheets Are Fitted.
84" Round Set 952.S8 96', Round Set $54.90

- 3-l€tter monogram on 2 cases-93.00
Send checl or m.o. 50o/o delosit 0n C.0 0.'s.

sc lrlTlt!.Aq nc. ffi13,!;,'lfl1ittl,'
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BEAUTY.
FLD(
MIRROR!
Any way you look at it,
this is the handiest mirrot
ever! Extends lo 28r/2",
clings securely with
its triple suction cups!
Great at home, a must
for travel! Unbreakable
4V" mirrcr tlips
from plain to magnifyin8.
swivels to any angle
for makeup or shaving-
gives back view
for styling hair with
both hands free!
Lightweight, precision.
made in Switzerland,
polished chrome-plated
arm, plastic base.
8716 Mirror 912.98

Add 759 posloge & hondlins
N.Y, residenls odd loxes

OO

U l! IAN I Eil 0 Jl flii:,:iifirror.,isuo

Your favorite child
(ol tay age)

will treasure his or her perconal-
ized bidhday aphorism in colorful
needlepoint - size 9/, x 12t, lot pil-
low or lraming. Kit includes #13
mono canvas, wool yarn, needle,
detailed easy-toJollow instruclions
for enlarged graphic design and
alphabet guide.

Appropriate colors, on otf-whlte
background - ,or girls: pink and
green floral: lor boys: blue and red
jackeled guardsman with touch ol
red in border.

You, choicc (remambar?) -
Mondey's child is latu ol tace;
fuesday's chlld ls lull ot snce:
Wednesday's child is lrce ol voe;
fhu6day's child has lat to co;
Ftiday's child ls lovlng an.l givlng:
Saturday's chlld wotks had tgt a

living:
And . child that's boro on the

Sabbath Day
ls lait and wise and good and gay,

When ordering, specity girl or
boy and give day ol week. ll you
don't know, send month, dato and
year, and we can supply day ol
week.

Kit - S13.95 plus 75c postage
and handling. Conn. residents aatd
7olo salgs tax. Shop inq's.lnvited.

i**Y_f*y*P"c * Y
hr$ *tr*J

rtspr.HG3z tr*l AYfL{
P.O.Box228 6B g * vl t
Old Greenwich, Conn. 06870
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FREE CATATOG
Now with the new Ulla Catalog,
shop at home and order exclu-
sive epring-summer sportswear
directly from the designer-
at our designer-direct prices.
See our dynamic new collection

-send for your catalog today!

ULLA, Dept. HG3
886 Madison Avenue

New York, N. Y. 10021

NAME-

ADDRESS-
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SPARKLING SIMPLICITY
Linen-look blazer, button.hole vest

with a pleated skirl by Breckenridge.
Crease resistant 50% polyester

and 50% rayon. All in navy or white,
sizes 6-16. Blazer $66, vest $32,
skirt $34. Long sleeved, striped

shirt 100% cotton lawn,
optional stock tie. Sizes 6-16. $28.

Please add $1.55 per item
for postage, handling, and insurance.

Send for our free catalog.

OEPT. TO' NORTH CONWAY. NH 03060
TEL: 0o3/rkt7-251 t

fl rena&tauargto.t^tlalcHma a uatrsiuttaat.

SIMGA IMPORTS
P,O.Box58l,Oyster gay, NY 11771

HOMEMADE MACRAME
lmpoded of l00Yo natural color
cotton (clockwise trom top left)
Authenli. horn bu.kle bell l%"w-
$6.e5
8elt with tie ltinges+pe<i1,1 2", lt/q",
or l"w-$5.95
Wood beoded rope (hoin-50" long-
t2.95 lspetily wolnul or tolored wood)
Belt bog-$3.95; wilh rhouldei rlrop,
odd $1.50
llerk holder lor peilume, lighter or lip-
sricl-$3.95: odd $1.00 lor perlume
botlle,

Plcqse odd 5Ol posl.
Speclly walst Deqsuremenl

nEWf,nD! The Strongi
.IIIPOSTEN'DTf,IIOITD
At Only $!.oo Pcr Carat Uruountcd

Priccd lo inriu compr?ison anyut?l! in Thr
Slrollgilc Counlry. 10-days t0 prov! it o? your
monay-hck. The Strongite 'lmposler' Diamond is

the hardest. most dazzling imitalion jewel ever.58
facets. pure white, flawless. Unconditional liletime
guarantee FnEE 1977 Color catalog.

The te Go

te

Dept. 1 9J. 2 West 47th St

' New York, N.Y. 10036

I I I I
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in style for spring

YOUR OWN TIME
Wear a personalized fashion watch with
Swiss precision 17-jewel movement. A
22k gold electroplated design by Pedre.
Print two initials. Woman's with gold-
plated bracelet or lizard strap $62; man's
style (not shown) with lizard strap $65.
PPd. The Apple Tree, HG3, 120 Kraft Ave.,
Bronxville, NY 10708.

ZIG.ZAG CASUAL
Llght on your feet, a comtortable style
irr soft glove leather combined with a
half-inch wedge, sturdy leather sole
and heel lift. Very versatile in white,
black or beige. Full and half sizes 5 to
10 in N, 4 to 10 in M. $12.90 plus $1 .50
post. Vicki Wayne, H3W, 600 So.
Country Club Rd., Tucson, AZ 85716.

ZINGY STRIPES
The rugby dress in cool polyester and cotton,
sporting Lacoste f rom David Crystal.
Pert white collar, four-button placket
and cord sash. Skipper blue/white, or
grass green/white. Sizes 6 to 16. $36
plus $1 .75 post. Free color cata-
logue. The Talbots, Dept. KP,
Hingham, MA 02043
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TO DRAPE AS YOU PLEASE
Pretty cowl-neck sweater by Marisa Christina is a pouff of
dunkable acrylic in a boucle knit. Looks right with skirt,
pants or evening palazzos. Have it in melon, aquamarine, navy
yellow or white. P(6-8), S(10-12), M(14-16), L(18). $24 plus
$1 post. Free brochure. "Upstairs" the Brownstone Boutique,
HG3, 22nd floor at 342 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10017.

JUNO IN SILVER
Exquisite sterling pendant
with goddess symbol of
womanhood and heavenly
light. Exclusive design,
hand-sculpted in high re-
lief by European master.
Each piece signed.
Pendant 1sle"l. by 11/t" dia.
on an .18" sterling chain.
$22.50 ppd. Original Clas-
sics, HG3, 421 E. 72nd St.,
New York, NY 10021.

PARLEZ VOUS
A tote with French phrases.
White canvas. Translations,
pronunciation guide includ-
ed, $13.50 plus $1.25 post.
The San Francisco Co., HG3,
1242 Sacramento St.,
San Francisco, CA 94108.

FLOWERED TUNIC
Boldly printed polished cot-
ton likes lounging, hostessing
Wear it over pants, skirt,
bodysuit. Ties at top and
sides with white grosgrain
ribbon. Black, lime or yellow
with white. Washable. One
size fits all. $18 plus $1 .75
post. Free color catalogue.
Ribbon Regalia, HG3, Box
1999, New York, NY 100'17.

ll's reolly roomy. And rugged. Our smort duffle bog is
wheot-tone cotton convos with strong, eosyJo-hold hon-
dles, And ifs looded with pockets: 2 potch pockels on ends,
3 more side zips. Double slitched, riveled slress points,
woterproof vinyl lining. 512.95

ADDRESS

CITY

lrytruA 
RooMY

STATE 

-ZIP 

-SEND T0: RONRICO RUMAROUNDS
P0 Box#5061, Sm[hlown N.Y. 11787

Pleose send- dutfle bog(s) ot S12.95 eoch.
New York residenls odd fox. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery

RONRICO REAL RUM 3HG

NEK-IACE TREE ''
Tired of untongling knols? Neckloces snorled together
in your iewelry box? Now fovorites ore ol your finger-
lips with o hondcrofted NEK-I-ACE TREEIMcompoct yel
holds '12 or more neckloces w,/eose. Decorotive disploy
stonds 16" hiqh, iel block bose studded wilh polishcd
obolone shells.

tusr $9.95
Add $l post. & hdlg.
Conodo, Howoii & Alosko,
odd $2 post. & hdlg.

ZEIIER SPECIALTY
2710 Rudolph Rd., HG.03, Eou Cloire, Wl 54701

PLEASE TURN PAGE FOR MORE SHOPPING
AROUND IN STYLE FOR SPRING

CLASSICS
hy

SHAPELY

RoLL sLEEvE []""?;x,?T,il.
BERMUDA
COLLAR

in white only

coNvERrrELE fillf;,ll:
availrble in 3izes I - 18 - S9.OO

Add 450 lor poslage.

The Hawthorne Co.
93 North St. . Danvers, Xla . 01 923

{
(

S.ZEE
TAtt GlRLaxrnoro

AAAAA to AAAA 6 to 13
AAA to C 9Yz lo 14

DtoEE5tol2
ARENA. . .fashion pump with

2%" heel in red, navy, white,
black, grey or brown leather.

Also in black patent.

rrr Fes add 5qo sales !ar

ntio)tnatuL""""""

17 N. State . Chicago, lll. 60602
Write lor FREE CATALOG JN

Banl^h.r'card/Ma!16. Ch.rqelA6ei,can ErprGsr

S-N-M 10% to 12
w-xw

7to12
$28.95
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INCREDIBLE
COMFORT

RNrl^fr'wr@
$2500

ll you spend time on your feet, this pair of
shoes by Revelations offers solid comlort.
The supple leather upper is matched to a
sott man-made crepe sole with padded

insole, t/2" heel. Available in black,
camel, navy, bone and while. Sizes are
s=7-12, N=6%-12, M=5_12, W:5-11,
WW=5-10, half sizes avail, no 1172.
Send $25.00 plus $1.25 postage &
handling to:

BBAT{DED COMFOBT
P.0. Box 29677 Dept. HG-377

San Antonio, Texas 78229
Texas Residents add 5ol, State Sales Tax

IlattsnYoulummrtpto hdn
withTuIIlIflY TRltll

Concailralar
ai fra]

Cool And Collected

Righl in lrne for spring -our easygoing
pin-striped pull-on ol crisp polyester/
cotton has elasticized drawstring
waist, two inseam pockets and neat
monogram on the collar, if you wish.
Blue/white. Sizes 6- 18. $42.00. Navy,
red orwhite monogram (specify color
and underline last initial)$3.00.

Add $ 1 .75 for postage.
Order by mait, or phone:
617-749-7830
Master Charge, BankAmercard or
American Express accepted.

Send lor our new lree
color catalog ol classic
sportswear, dresses,
shoes and aclessories

>lba,t=
DEPT. KJ, HINGHAM, MAO2O43

Acton, Duxbury, Lenox, So. Hamilim, Ma.
Avon, Hamden, Ct.

UA1{ISH
FACE tIilES
]ISIA]IT AID!

foundation. and you_ are
r€ady to go, using amaz-
ing new greaseless lor-
mula that will last about
ihree months, lor a new
younglook......... 9.rt

llEl CtFlt
I lhl-Yor.t 0l.l Pl.r

@FAcE-uFTcoRP. r976;

3!Pr0d ,ou

prlaar .dd
tytr&ot, L.Y.

.rrrirri.ta Sala!

roor 7lltft

St.l.

FIGE.UFI GoRP. Hc3
t50l ?lstDErl BLYD" fltwD. ru, $o2t
n!$..ild tr! !flr "flCE UXE UIIISH t0ntuu-
l0r t9.75,lU.S. Ihll,rs orlyl, pl$ 'fltEGltT".

Porl-P:id tr dlEO( tr iloXH 0n0tn |Io C.0.0.]

I crrv-- I
\ srlre-ztp- F

lrrrrrrrrrrrrrrl
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EVER YOUNO
& BEAUTIFUT

il Dtvs ntrurD
GUITIXITE

ItTUnXUG UXUSTD
POTTIOI

THE DIIMOND OF YOUR DREAMS

at a price he can afford

Buy Diamond Jewelry direct from
one of America's well known dia.
mond cutters. Pay only actual mar-
ket price. We refund all monies
unless your own appraisal shows
value l/t lo y2 hig:her.
Over 5,000 styles gl(x, to gl0O,0OO

Send for FREE 92-PAGE CATAIOG.
EMPIRE DIAMOND CORP., Dept. l2

Empire Stote Bldg., New York, N.Y. I 0001

NAME..............

ztP..............

ADdRESS

!I

in style for spring

WEATHER WISE
Spring chic in a classic "Sherlock
Holmes" rain or shine cape with but-
ton-on detachable hood. Water repel-
lent gabardine in midi length with
tailored collar and plackets. Khaki,
navy, black. S(5-9), M(10-13), L(14-18).
$60, hood $6 plus $2 post. Postique,
HG3, 216 W. 89th St., New York, NY
100i.{

DENIM ACCENT
Really super bags! Roomy, sturdy
and lightweight. Two-tone denim,
19" by 13", has two outside pock-
ets, zippered center. The crescent
style 15" by 10" faded blue denim,
has leather trim and wooden han-
dle. $8.95 ea. plus $1 post. Simga
lmports, HG3, Box 581 , Oyster Bay
NY't1771.

WESTERN DASH
Tlre country casual look with a special touch.
A real bandanna forms the yoke, front and back
of a skirtwaist dress with slim bodice and
flared skirt. Classic ticking stripe in crisp
navy and white 1000/o cotton twillto see you
through the season ahead in comfort and style.
Red button accents, self tie belt. Machine
washable. Sizes B to 18. $34.95 ppd. J. Jill Ltd.,
HG3, Great Barrington, MA 01230.

U. t6.95: ti6 lo t4
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THE ASCOT TIE
Elegantly tailored Qianao ny-
lon. Solids: black, brown,
dark green, red, rust, wine,
tan, eggshell, navy, co-
pen, grey, white. Pais-
ley and dots: brown.
navy, green, wine.
Specify for man

HG3, 6 Main St.,
Southampton,
NY 11968.

EASTERN MOTIF
Caftan from Pakistan
has zip front. White/
multicolor in hand-
washable cotton. Obi
sash can be headband-
P/S/M/1. $38 plus $1.55
post. Free catalogue.
Carroll Reed, Dept. 800,
North Conway, NH
03860.

QUAIL EGG PENDANT
Real infertile quail egg

filled to unbreakable
hardness. multi-lac-

quered for porcelain
beauty. No two alike.
ln natural brown,tones
or flower decoupage
signed by artist. 1" 1.

On 28" golden chain.
t19.95 plus 1.30 post.
!gg-Art lnternational,

HG3, 500 Fifth Ave.,
New York. NY 10036.

SUN DRESSING
Back wrap with wide shoulder
straps, button closing. ln washable
easy-care crinkled cotton. Khaki,
cornflower blue or black. Sizes 6-14.
$38 plus $2 post. Write for free cata-
logue, Ulla, Dept. HGE3,886 Madi-
son Ave., New York, NY 10021.

t

sltRuilG
PEIIIATT
Depicting luno,
goddess of
womanhood

Signed
1sl8 /,sterling
srlver ptece
handc rafted
exclusively
for us by the
finest European
master. 0n 18"
sterling silver chain. Beautitul detait
For those who appreciate ltne quality
Exceplional value. $22.50 ppd.
Send Check or lvl.o. N.y. Statt'
residenls add sales tax.

Ai*ffi,a
Dept. HG.20, 421 tast 72nd Street
l{ew York, l{.Y. 10021

lr-

UTIOUE What to wear

-where!Wnte or call lor your copy
of Jean Groyson's

Brownstone Studio
Spring and Resort Collection.

Let Jean Grayson help you
put together your sunny season
wardrobe. It's quick and easy.

This collection presents the best of
New York lashion-dresses,

separates, coats, sportswear, intimate
apparel, accessories-

all chosen from the top houses.

You'll find selections from Wilroy,
Marisa Christina, Assemblage,

Loungees, Mel Mortman,
Ew Stillman,

Emily Wetherby. Colors, fabrics and
accessories are coordinated within each

group to save you time and energy.

II you wear sizes 6 through 20,
get the Brownstone shopping habit.

Just ask-we'll send you our fashion
brochure four times ayear-hee.

Use our TOLL-FREE number
800-22t-246A

New York State residents call coltect
2t2-953-t170

or write
BROWNSTONE STUDIO,

Dept.21, 342 Madison Avenue
New York N.Y 10017

fi,E
Lo

lt
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(t,
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s Chocolate Brown,
spiced with multicolor-
strip€d gros-grain ribbon
trim. S (6/8), M (10i 12),
L (14/16) (Wraparound
only) Styls 9600 -g20.OO

Send tor tree color catalog
Dept. G3'1 , Box 1999,
Grand Central Sta., N.Y.C.
10017 (2121682-8123

Red

s

as a sundr6ss.
or by

;@ffin-ANGsLtrue
Go ahead, smile. You are about to fall in love.

. AnSelina is the shoe you have wanled ever
srnce you became a woman. (The shoe we have
looked lor ever since we became a shoe company.)
Ihe search is ended.

Angelina is here, and you have never !v!t
experienced this sensation 0l comfort.

An upper of bunersott, hand rubbed kidskin. A
llexrble leather sole. A lining 0f srlken loam. Superbly
handmade and exclustvely imported by Maxweil, wh6
makes this promtse: Fall rnstantly rn love with
Angelina, or you will be reuntted with your money,
Wrth tassel (as shown) in Navy, White, Rea. Also Blaik
Crinkle Patenl. 0r with braid, in Tan or Black, ll4"
heel. 938, postpard.

Maxwell Shoe Company
310 Legion Ave., Annapolir, Md.2l40l

Ssnd-pai(s) of Angclina: (enclose check)

Srze-width-Cotor_
123 Sizls! (halt srres ricluded)

l{or!

1.t2

ATAA 6. I 2 AA 5.I2 B 4-t2 D 5.II

AAA 6,12 A 5-12 c4.ll E 5.10

City
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or woman.
$s.ge ptus
506 post.
Cardiere,
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ltIE}{ AI{O ['JO]iIEN'S lllOI{EY HOLDERS
Bosom Money Cache snaps onto the bra or slip straps, Holds
foldins monev or other valuables. Plastic lined with a fold'over
flap. Washabie. Also Men or Women's Adjustable Money Belt
with zippered compartments.
BOSOM MONEY HOLDER $2'98 Plus 401 Post. & Hndlg'
MEN OR WOMEN'S MONEY BELT $5.98 Plus 5Ot Post. & Hndlg'

No COD's or Billing Add 6/o Saies Tax in Calitornia

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Ant b o ny E n t erp ri s e s sso uission]cpJan,S'3n7'i'*, c"rr'

Eoster Bunny Letter
The newest ond nicest Eoster gift ideo. Sur-
prise your fqvorite youngsters with o letter
ond smoll gift from the Eoster Bunny. For

eoch child's nome, enclose $1.00 ond their
nomes ond oddresses. Order immediotely
to insure delivery one week before Eoster.

Ecrster Bunny Letter
P.O. Box 738, Room HlO, Elmhurst, ll.60l26

MAHOGANY WIG STAND
U\e ll for your favorlte plxnt. lo serv, {ine.
or as Coloirtal gentlemen used the originatl
as a Nlg or shavtng stand. The top hol.ls n
lo" solld btass boNl rwo tiny trianqular
drarvcrs lrave leneer€d top. The rest is solid
mahoqany, in Amber or walnut color finisll.
It's a bcautlful reproductlon, r'lth ()ue€n
lnno l)ase. lor iny XVIII Century room Dia.
9:1. II:1:14. \'t.21 lhs. No ('.O.D. Shil,P.d
br Brs.

$107.00, shipping charges collect.
Send $1.00 lor .ololog oI reproduclions

Drpt. 499, Bor 266, Concord, tl.C. 28025

(lncluding Wsst
G6rman Movemenl)

. Do-lt-Yourself
Case Kits. parts
pre-cut

. Solid 3/4" Black
Walnut. Cherry.
Mahogany. Oak

. Solid Brass
Movements. Dials

. Finished Clocks

EMPEROR
cu)croouPANY

Oept 8ll Fairhooe. Ala 36532
WOFILD S LARGEST MANUFACTUFIER

OF GBANDFATHER CLOCKS
Visil ou. F.clo.y

$200

Build Your Own
Grandl'ther Clock

starting undei

Direct Factory
prices

write for free
color calalog

FREE
(OI.OR CAIATOG

Ephr"trm Marttt
t86

SHOPPING AROUND

EXPRESSIVE POSTER

The words and picture express the
sentiment so delightfully in deco.
rative poster by the artist, Dick
O'Brien. Lively red illustration on
heavy, durable quality white post.
er. Big size. Sent in
mailing tube. $1.98. ppd. Dick
O'Brien Studio, HG3, East
Line Road, Barrington, lL

County
600r0.

BEAUTY BRUSHES
For all your cosmetic needs, dry
or moist; precise eye lining and
shading; lip shaping. Red sable,
natural bristle, a face brush of soft
nylon, foam applicators. 3-3t1"
long; six in flat case tz/r" ly 4s/a".
$4.98 plus 601 post. Lillian Ver-
non, G3E, 51O So. Fulton Ave., Mt.
Vernon, NY 10550.

BALLOONS GALORE
Fifty balloons come in a single
package that's bound to get par-
ties off to a glorious start for
grownups or kids. An illustrated
booklet gives instructions for mak.
ing animals and toys out of the
balloons. $2.95 plus 551 post.
Magic Workshop, HG3, 6 Com-
mercial St., Hicksville, NY 11801,

SPARKLING CRYSTAL
Exquisite carving of turtle in solid
crystal brings out every shell
marking. Signed by Tyko, its
Swedish artist-designer. A lovely
addition to your coffee table or
curio cabinet, Length 3a/a" head
to tail. $12.98 plus 95c post.
Ferry House, HG3, Briarcliff
Manor, NY 10510.

FOR THE TRAVELER
Washable velour bags with new
interlocking design protect both
shoes and clothes. One size Iits
any shoe through men's size 12.
Great travel aid for men or women.
Specify green, maroon, blue, beige
or gold. Pair $3.50 plus 501 post.
J&F Enterprises, HG3, Box 5181,
Orange, CA 92667 .

PORTRAIT IN OIL
True work of art painted on fine
quality canvas from old or new
photograph. Choose from twelve
portrait painters. Canvas sizes
lrom 12" by 16" to 30" bY 4O".
From $125 to $1250. Catalogue,
501. Van Dyke Oil Portraits, Ltd.,
HG3, 153 E. 57th St., New York,
NY 10022.

SCULPTURED SILVER

A flower for her finger, with an
adjustable sterling-silver dogwood
ring . . . hand-wrought by APPala'
chian silversmiths. A traditional
treasure from the collection of
Stuart Nye originals; also coPPer
jewelry. Ring $8. Free brochure.
The Drummer 8oy, Dept. B, 522
East Main, Morehead, KY 40351.

House & Gorden
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SHOPPING AROUND

CONTEMPORARY CANE
Natural rattan headboard, triple
pole frame, 3" peel border. Sin.
gle size, 39" by 53", 939.95;
double, 54" by 53", $49.95;
Queen, 60" by 53", $59.95;
King, 78" by 53", 979.95. Exp.
coll. Catalogue 25c. Fran's Bas.
ket House, HG3, Route 10, Suc.
casunna, NJ 07876.

TUB FILLER
Do you wish for a deeper tub?
Someone else did too and invent-
ed this little device, "Soakers De-
light." lt covers and controls over-
flow valve on tub; adjustable. Ro-
tate the cap tor up to 3" more
water in tub. $4.99 ppd. Better
Sleep, lnc., HG3, New Providence,
NJ 07974.

SAFE RETURN
Anyone will know where Fido or
Felix belongs when his lD tag tells
all: name, address and telephone
number (specify), all permanently
engraved on a stainless steel disc.
A reassuring "insurance"! $l ppd.
Free catalogue. Write to Holiday
Gifts, Dept. 303-78, Wheat Ridge,
co 80036.

TIME THIEF
ls your pool robbing you of time?
Average size Meyco safety pool
cover takes two minutes to put on
or remove. Keeps out dirt, leaves;
children and pets are safe when
you're away. Discourages algae.
Custom made, any size. Write to
Meyco, HG3, 225 Park Ave., Hicks.
ville, NY 11801.

PROU D PH EASANT
Beautifully shaded ne€dlepoint
pheasant in handsome fret border.
Rich russet brown, gold, green and
red on cream background. Kit in-
cludes 12" by 12,, design on
handpainted #14 mono canvas,
paternayan yarn, needle. 949.5O
ppd. The Needlepoint Shop, HG3,
Old Main St., Lexington, VA24450.

FARM'S FORUM
Clear plastic dome lets you see
nature's way of opening quail eggs
to produce babies. lncubator op-
erates on 110 volt electricity, is
6" h.,7" dia. 96.98 with five eggs;
without eggs, $5.25. ppd. Caia_
logue, 25f,. Write to G. e. F. Mfg.
Co., Dept. CG, Box 8152, Savan.
nah, GA 31402.

FLOWERED STRIPES
Charming flocked design in soft
brown gives a striped effect on un.
bleached muslin of alt.cotton. 70,,
wide to pair. 25", 30,, and 36,,
long $7 pr.; 45,, 54,,, 63', and
72" long $lO pr.; valance 10,, by
70" each $3.25. Add 92 post. FreL
catalogue. Country Curtains, HG.
31, Stockbridge, MA Ot262.

Morch,1977

RUGS and
,I'APESTRIES

Send gl.O0 for our
New Cotor Catalog

Wide range of styles,
sizes, and prices

PEER LESS
IMPORTED
RUGS
tsTAuLISltrD t9f8

Add o lovely de(oroting tou.h to you.
home. Our (olle(tion of line rugs ondfopelrries ;s perlect w;lh ony de.o,,
ln.luderi ore mony lovely O,;e^tol ond
Novoio de'i9n:. Stondinovion Rrd,, Colo.niol Bro;ds ond To0cstr;es from fronte,ltoly ohd Belgium.

French Gard€n Sc€ne
l0-xl0'95.05
20"x20" 58.95
Shipp€d PreDaid

American Express and Bank Cards Accepted

Dept. HG-37 .3028 N. LINCOLN AVE, . CHtCAGO, tt 60652 . t3t2t 4t?-4g48
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM-OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Ordi. Olrerr br llail Ii,x, Sxrirrdr,/;., Cuotahteed for oler 39 y€a.s

Designed by

do you make a miracle? With
marvellously decorative Shells,

delght to th€ senses.
nothing else on earth.

lio plus catalogue, g1.00.

lsland City N.Y.

the ages

byMinerals created
Alone. Each isa miracleot

]REE
NOW - 80 PAGE
COMPLETE
CRAFT CATALOG

SEND NOW FOR YOUR CRAFT
CATALOG Complete macrame,
decoupage, art supply lines.
and more 2,000 items in
28 popular crafts! Quantity
prices on as few as 3 items
at more than 500 stores na-
tionwide. Convenient, speedy
seruice, and professional craft
consultation backed by 43 years
experience. Write today!

YAmerican
Handicrafts

FREE CRAFT CATATOG
Writc: American Handicrafts
Dept. EP, P. O. Box 291t.
Fort Worth, Texas 76102
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ztP

FREE _

BUY IN
QUANTITY
AND SAVE

SIUDY AI HO'iIt

tilIEnt0B
IIEGOBAII

Ior a Satislring lloiby r lrrrrdring Carlrl
Famous HOME STUOy course. lndividuatprogram 

-prepared and supervised by pro.minent N.Y. clesigners, Lesson5 coveaTqtilei; Furnirhingsi Floom ArrangementiColor Harmony; Period and ModerriFurnttu.€; Antique5; Rugs and Floorcovtrangl; Wall Trcatm!nls; Walt paDa.';
grapericr; Lightingi Pottery: porcciain:,
cla35; Accetsorics. Oetaits ori now to se[
up your own business, l|lustrated lessons-complete with samptes ol fabrics, cotors,etc. Certif icate awarded.

lrEW Y0Rt( SGltoor
0F ttTERtoR DEStGlt

155 East 56th St., New york lOO22

Ntw_York Schoot of lntGrior OcsignI55 east 56th 5t., New york 10022
Please send me (no obligation)
Calalog C2t

frame

oddtess

city ,tate -ip_

rtl
1r.
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-:---:
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Mounling
hardware and
instructions

included-
Planls not included.

Send my Planlrsc HO-i3PR
(while lrac and chtome
.ccGssls) lot which I am
encloslng $24.95.
I prelei modcl t O.13T. .ll
chrome. at 329.95.L

TICmRIAIL
FURNITURE

Hand cafted ol
solid Honduras
mahogany. Table
tops ol ltalian
marble. ShipPod
lrl. collect lrom
Montgmery.
Large choic6ol
covers & finishes.
MasterCharge
EaokAmertcard

a
S€nd E1 for catalog end certiflcale
worth 12 on Your flrst ordsr.

t4aANrHA tm.cHousE
IO22 SO. DECATUR ST. DEPT. G3.77

TO'{TGOTERY, ALASAMA 361 04
Tll.phon. (2OS) 26tl'3556

L!rgosl

$199.9s

ffiGoul Rest
179.95

Trbourctto
334.95

Name-Address Labels
Your name and address rn crisP
black on white or luxurious
gold labels. Use them dozens
ol ways-on letters and parcels,
to identity books, record al-
bums, memos. Gummed labels
are 11/a" long and carry up to
lour lines of type. White come
in packs of 1000, gold in packs
ol 500. Print plainly.
RR20r-6-White, 1 pk., $1.25
RR212-6-Gotd, 1 pk., $2.00
write Fot New Free Gift Catatog!

ffi

Miles Kimba.ll
17 Bond St.. Oshr(osh. Wl 54901

r88

'l
Turns arry

gfoup of plants
lnto a llvlng wall of beautY

Now decorale any room with plants. I
Transform a dull window into a i

vibrant wall of living color! Plantrac I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

mounts on ceiling, re-arranges for
hundreds oI difrerent plant displays.
Plants rolate 360' for even, healthy
growth! Use as a window treatment,
room divider, even create a dramatic

wall ol planlsl Order today, get
everylhing you see here-sixleen

piece Planlrac decoraling system,
for just f24.95. Money back it not

delighted.

Please add $2 O0 per Plantrac System for postage and
handling-New York residents add sales tax.

Prinl Namc 
-Addre3t

3etrd lo TAnA EOEN lNC., Bor'17-HGl, R€lyn, t{.Y. lt

I

I
I
I

in an heiiloont traiitiott
Old Westburv-FULL DINNER slzE
An exact reDlica 6f a lamous old sterling
Dattern with imoressive tull dinner siie
iracelul pistol hollow handled Intves,3
tined forts and rat-tailed spoons. ln heavy
weight hand lor8ed pewter'like salin or pol'
ished stainless. Service lor 8 rncludes I din.
ner forks, 8 dinne, knives. 8 salad.dessert
torks. 8 soup spoons, l6 t€aspoons, plus
sugar spoon, bulter knife and 2 servin,
spoons. 52.piece service ,or 8 $39.95

78.Diece service for l2 $59.95
Wr also have th! competitiyrly Pricad
Lrncheon sitr toc heve Seen adyerlisrd
rlslwirr!.0ur rrica is onlr t23.95 r0st-
,.id.

fr*06, %;;"::,lri;:,
cRf, aT BARRII\GT():i. llAsS, Ol z:t(t

OIGORIIE

allfl $[uE !
Unlinished

Larrrps
Wicklord Can-
dlestick Lamp is

a decorate-it-yoursell
beauty, 30r, tall. Sanded
satin-smooth. Ready to
antique, decoupage,
stain. Ol native hard-
wood. Fully wired with
3-way switch, 8Jt. cord.
Choose shades: white
or beige Shantung; oys-
ler or brown Burlap.
Satistaclion assured!
tt1 8.25 er,' llnffnishcd

FINISHED in walnut, colonial maple or
in antiqued brick red, olive, mustard,
wedgwood blue. 125,75r.

'(Add $2.00 postage:
Yyesl or Eockies add $2.75 pet lamq.)

FREE Color Brochure
I 8 difierent lomp styles, both
finished qnd unfinished, plus un-
usuql decorolive qccessories,

I I8axboo! (Erattetg
Dept. HG-73 P. O. Bor 7012

LEXtl{GTON, l(ENTUCXY 40502

SHOPPING AROUND

WALL GRAPHICS
Versatile decorating suggestions
for home or office. All printed on
100o/q cotton. Kit includes the
graphic print, mounting frame and
instructions. Finished size 44" by
44" Many designs available. Panda
(shown) $35 ppd. Free Catalogue.
Stazel Ltd., Oept. HG3, Box 9406,
Providence, Rl 02940.

GOLD SCU LPTU RE

Hand-crafted ring accented with
five small Strongites, man-made
stones sparkling with a diamond.
like brilliance. White or yellow 14k
gold. $69 plus $l post. New cata.
logue of collection of rings and
things for women and men is free.
The Strongite Co., HG3, 2W.47lh
St., New York, NY 10036.

THE FRENCH WAY
Cool and smart, espadrilles im-
ported from Jacques Cohen. Color-
ful canvas uppers, crepe scles,
rope trim. Sand, navy, yellow,
green, sky blue, pink, white or red.
Whole sizes 5-lO in N and M
widths. $17 plus $1.75 post. Cata'
logue free. The Talbots, Dept. KQ,
Hingham, MA 02043.

CLEAN.UP FOR PETS

New scientific chemicals remove
stains, odors-even urine-from
carpets, draperies. Non-aerosol
applicators. l6 ozs. "A" kit for
stains, "8" for odors or combina.
tion kit of "A and B" $7.50 each
kit; two $12.99 Ppd. American Cen'
t'Jry, Dept. HG37, Box 36232, Los
Angeles, CA 90035.

GET IT TOGETHER
For the ligsaw puzzle fan! Any
photo, color or black and white,
can be made into an 8" by 1O"
die-cut jigsaw photopuzzle; your
photo is returned unharmed. Black
and white, $2.95; colored, $3.95;
Ppd. Write to Cadlyn's, HG3,
10250 N. 19th Ave., Phoenix, AZ
85021.

LOOK SLIMMER
Slenderbelt takes inches off the
midriff with its controlling Lycra
and double layered front zipper
panel that eliminates bulges and
gives strong back support. Give
waist size in inches. 24".34" ,

$5.95; 36"-44", $6.95 plus 601
post. Honor House, Dept. l73SB-
61, Lynbrook, NY 11563.

BOX PLEAT AID
Box pleats are easy when plastic
clips are used to make them in
draperies. Heading tape isn't
needed; pleats are formed in the
fabric itself. Clips may be left in
during cleaning. Kit makes one
pair of 48" draperies. $4.95 ppd.
Molly Malone's, HG3, Box 251,
Ridgewood, NJ 07451.

House & Gorden
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COLLECTORS' SELL

First edition of a 1976 New Year
bell from a Leyendecker Saturday
Evening Post cover. 8ala" h. Gold.
banded; porcelain base and wood
handle. Limited to just lO,0O0
sequentially numbered pieces. By
Ridgewood China Co. $24.50 ppd.
Edd, the Florist, HG3, 823 North
Court, Ottumwa, lA 52501.

GO.TOGETHERS
Kimono.wrap swcater of acrylic
knit with textured striping in light
blue and pink combinations, self
belt. S/M/L. $15. Shows an affini-
ty for cowl style of spun polyester
in white, lt. blue, yellow, red, pink,
navy, black. S/M/t. $10. Ppd.
S',veaters 'n' Things, HG3, 2 Carter
Ave., Oceanside, NY 11572.

SUNLIGHT GLEAM
Genuine gem amethyst necklace,
entirely handmade, with hours of
hand.polishing to make rich violet
hues shine like the sun. Certain to
enhance any jewelry collection or
any wardrobe. 18" long. $12.50
plus $1.25 post. Rarities, HG3,
256 So. Robertson, Beverly Hills,
cA 90211.

OWL FROM INDIA
Hand-carved wood coat hanger is
a real incentive for children to
keep their rooms neat. Hang cap
or iacket on him, then watch his
wings lift and spread. Charming
decoration even when not in use.
4Yq' by lOYz". $10.25 ppd.
Shoppinq lnternational, l0 Shop-
ping lntl. Bldg., Norwich, VT 05055.

STRAIGHT AND STRONG
Spring post bookends keep book,
slrelves neat and orderly. Gold
anodized aluminum encases a
steel tension spring. Poles fit
shetves 9t1,, to t3y2,' h.; stim
enorgh to be unobtrusive. $2.98
a pair plus 50f post. Anthony En-
terprises, HG3, 556 Missaon St.,
San Francisco, CA 94fO5.

LEARN.TO.READ DISCS
University tested course of four
33y3 rpm records, seven self-
quizzing phonics cards and guade
for parents gets youngsters off to
good reading and spelling habits.
Try the records free for two weeks!
write to Bremner-Davis. Dept.
P'99-GC, l5l2 Jarvis, Chicago, lL
60626.

REDWOOD GREEI..J HOL] SE

Pearl mist greenhouse, redwood
frame; clear acrylic fiberglass re-
inforced cover. Pre-cut; fabricated
Dutch door. Shown 8'x 12',
$334.95 Exp. Coll. Others from
$89.95. Free catalogue. Peter
Reimuller/Greenhouseman a, 980.
17th Ave., Dept. I l.CP, Santa Cruz.
cA 95062.
Morch, 1977

U lllAN I ETl0 ]{ s:$*H:;,sr,o,s,bEur"" ^*.

ELEGANCE
YOU CAN AFFORD
DIRECT FROM US,

the designers and makers.
Send $1.00 f or 96 PAGE
CATALOGUE. Chandeliers,
sconces and candelabra of
IMPORTED CRYSTAL. Atso
our own incomparable
STRASS designs. Coloniat
brass and pewter. $60.00 to
$10,000. Shipped prepaid in
U.S.A. ln business for over a
quarter of a century. Satis-
,action guaranteed.
XING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY

Oept.G84, Eden (Leaksvi ile)
Norlh Carolina 27288

Press-l{ot Priscillas
fhesa lovely full .ut curloins (ovoiloble up
lo 240" wide) with deep 6" ruffles give
lhoi reol Country loot. Sporkling fresh of
permonent press 50/6 polyesle., 5Oo/e col-
,on- broodcloth, white or eggsheil, tie
bocks- incl. 86" wide per poir. 45,, L $13,
11': y4, .63" $15, 72" gt6, 8t" $17, eon
$'17.50. Volonce $2.50. Add g1.75 post. &
hondl, ,{d. res. odd 4yo tox,

Free Erothure on requesl, bul rand
5l lor lull (otolog wirh 50 swotther
Quolity ond Sotisloctio, Since lg90

MATHER'S
3l E. Mein St., G3-7, W6tminltor, Md. 2ll57

SHOPPING AROUND personalized
g.ortnent ba.tlsl
. custom embroidered monogram!
. ,ine [ylon-strong yet leather.

light and water-rcpellsnt!
. well made in tie U.S.-

3 sizes, 3 colors!

Clolhes go wrinkle.free to plane,
train or car! Superbty made wiili
long side zips, generous gussets,
Holds 5 dresies oi 3 suits o-r coats.
Great_at home for gowns-luxe gift!
Specify bag color,-pRtNT initia'ls.

NAVY (red monogram)
RED (black mono-prani)
BLACK (gold mon-ograml

9f41-40" tor suits . . .Sf4.98
9f42-50" for coatsordresses.... .i16.98
9143-forformats .....if8.98

Add 509 poslose & hondlins
New York residenls odd ,oxls.
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BRASSY
lf ypu_r bed s lost
its magic, run off
with one of ours.

Look us over No other manu-
facturer ollers you a wrder
choICe or range tn price
(Oueen heads begrn at $250 )
Solid brass madeby hand and
9uaranteed for lrle Also tables
and other brass accessones.
Bed catalog S2

JOAO ISABEL. lNC. Ho
120 East 32nd Street -
New York, N.Y. 10016

(212) MU 9_3307

TIAKEYOUR
OU'N RYA RUG

Our lmported Swedish ry. kits contain
luttrous rugwools/ color guUc, cary instruc.
tlons. One simple stitch makes colorlul prc.
starlcd ry. rugr/ wallhangings, cushions.
Scnd tt to D€pt. R lor our new 40 p.ge
color catalog oaaward winning dcsigns.

FULI COLOR EMSIOIDEIY X:tr CA?AIOG

slriin
ln cx-pillos,

E.Dept.

Also

RI.,G CRA'T
53 Lamben Lanc
New lochelle, N.Y. t0804
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8IR,D CAGE TIODEL
60" Tqll by 16" Sq, Bqse

(Plonts & Pols not included)
$44.95 Plug $5 shippins

ETEGANT HAND.CRAFIED
WROUGI IRON with welded conslruc.
tion will support your fovorite plonts
(up to ll" dio.).
The Antique Block Sotin finish permits
uiing this sturdy lnside or Out. Out-
stondihs in Poirs. IDEAL AS Glltg

SATISFACIION GUARANTEED
Send Check or Money Order (PRINT
NAME & ADDRESS). Write for FREE
BROCHURE OF OTHER TAODETS

BI C IT'S
Dopt. HG-1, P.O. Box I52

Culver, tnd. {651 I

Send $1.25 for brochure &
swatches

Homespun Fabrics, Dept. HG
10115 Washington Blvd.
Culver Cit1r, CA 90230

SAVE HUNDREDS OF
DOttARS

Build this otlroclive little red born for
work shop, gorden troctor, rool storogs,
ploy house, dog kennel, motorcycle goroge.
8 ft. x'12 ft. x I ft. high. Mounfed on
skids for porlobility.4 ft. sliding door.
Quick to build using t/2 in. exlerior ply.
wood. No expensive tools needed. Simple
step by step plons. Send $3.25 for born
plons ond moteriol list, Also petite 6 {t. x
I ft. x 8 ft. high with dutch doors for
$3.25. Both plons Ior $6.00. Brochure for
other proiects to build. Send 251 for post-
oge ond hondling.

HA'IIIUOND BANNS DEPT. HG78 BOX 58{,
' New Cosrle, lndiono 47362

FAMIIY CREST RII{GS

Ring #11, I6x14mm top,
solid l4k sold ....$195.00
sterling silver ......$80.00

U'E WORI( I]I THBEE BASIC WAYS
1. lf you do have a coat of arms, just send

us a photostat or picture of it and that
is what we engrave.

2. lf you do not have a coat of arms send
us your name and we'll look it up for
you at no extra cost, or you may check
it against our list (see below).

3. lf you wish you may design your own
coat of arms.

SEI{D FOR OUR FREE COTOR CATATOGUE
lf, in addition to our free catalogue you
wish to get our booklet containing over
20,000 names for which we have records
of coats of arms and for which this jewelry
is available, plus instructions on "how to
design your own coat of arms". SEI{D US
$1.00 (deductible from first order).

Remember, thii jewelry is also available
with any coat of arms, or any other em-
blem or design you may send us.
HERAI-DIC{ |MPORTS. lNC. DGpr. HG3
2l wEsr 46th sT. NEw YOnX, il.Y. 10036

THE FnENCH MAILBOX 1s a falthful cast
aluminum reproductlon of a Euiopean an'
tioue. hand ffntshed tn uhite. black or
verde sreen (spe.itv), 14"x23" hlsh, latch
front has classic llmph & chlld ln bas rc-
lief. Rea. wood mall coniainer ls 12"xa"
x4.' deep. wlth hanqefs, ready to mount.
$t9 95 radd s2.ao no<taqe/instuancc)

{aoo, 772-3909: Cal : laoo) 27r-1464
cataloa $1.; lr€e wifi order

'ffi0 55O Powell
Dept. HG37
San Francisco
Ca 94108

r90 House & Gorden

SHOPPING AROUND
VERSATI LE TRIO
So many uses for a set of nesting
tables, singly, stacked or side by
side. Sturdy metal, crystal glass
tops. Largest is 21" high with 12
by 18" top; smallest is 17" high
with 9 by 14" top. Specify Koch
brass (B), or nickel plate (N).
$89.95 ppd. Order # cNT.3
St. Nicholas Boutiques. HG3,
Santa Claus, lN 47579.

GINGHAM CHECKS
Vinyl shower curtain in red, gold
blue, green, pink, orchid, black.
6' by 6'; tieback window curtains,
54" l. by 68" w; or cafe curtains
with valance. $9.50 a set plus
$1.5O post. Curtain alone $4.95
plus $l post. Brochure, swatches,
SOc. Mather's HG3, 31 E. Main
St., Westminster, MD 21157.

ELEVATING CHAIR
Seat and arms elevate, help you
all the way to standing position.
Adjustable seat height, posture-
support back adiusts height and
angle. Ask about Medicare covcr-
age and free home trial. Varied
styles, colors. Color catalogue/
price list free. Burke, lnc., HG3,
Box 1064, Mission, KS 66202.

RIGHT AT HAN D

The Handi-Tote slips onto wooden
or aluminum crutch, stays securely
in place. Holds essential items like
eyeglasses and keys. On back a
zip compartment guards wallet,
cards. Washable.5Y2" by lOr/2".
Specify tan or blue. $4.95 plus
501 post. J & J Enterprises, HG3,
Box 506, Merrick, NY 11566.

KN IT VALET
Handy little comb strokes out
mats, pills and balls from napped
fabrics in seconds. Use it on
sweaters, shawls, any knit. May be
used on fabrics of man.made
fibers, $1.98 plus 25t post. Order
D'Fuzz-lt from Anthony Enter-
prises, HG3, 556 Mission St., San
Francisco, CA 94105.

DO.IT-YOURSELT
BUILD BEDR00M and

FAMILY R(l(lM
FURNITURE

A romplele line of "Do-
It-Yourself" Furnilure Designs. Simple
shop equipment ond bosic woodwork-
ing knowledge ollows you to build
ony of 135 ovoiloble plons. Plons ore
FULL SIZE with bill of moleriols. per-
spective ond exploded view drowing,
EARIY AMERICAN, SPANISH ond
MODERN-Solos. Ioveseols, Rockers,
Beds, Dressers ond Accessory items.
45 motching ilems in eoch

Fvlly
$r.oo

Jimmy Carter

Ilandmade Presidenti&l Commemoratlve
houoring Jimmy Carter-the rgth Presi-
dent. Attractively cift boxed. Each
bottle numbered. matchinc reglstration
card and cork stoDDer lncluded. Post-
paid.

IIoUy Citr Bottle
Box 344 II MlllvtUe. N.J. 08332

Please send: ( ) Jimmy Carter
Commemoratives ........,,............$10.00 ea.

Name .................. ...

Address ......-....,....,.......

City ........................State ............2ip .........-..

lllustrated

DATCRAFI FUR,NIIUR,E DESIGNS
P.0. 8or 746, D.pt, HG 2, trorkville, MS. 39159

DECORATOR'S
PI.ANT S IAND
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SHOPPING AROUND

SPRING FORECAST
Good things ahead in a 584-page
catalogue of new fashions, ideas
for decorating, stereos, cameras,
camping equipment, tires, iewelry
and wide selection of other items.
New customers get a $5 discount
certificate good on first order of
$20 or more. $1. Aldens, HG3,
Box 6167, Chicago, lL 60580.

ON THE ALERT
GE Home Sentrytrmt smoke alarm
sounds loud 85db alarm first sign
of fire. Battery operated. Single
battery with alarm; replace about
once a year. White, 6%" sq.,
mountsto ceiling. Solid state. Meets
ICBO, state fire marshal standards.
$44.99 ppd. G&H Distributors, l6
West 23rd St., NewYork, NY l0OlO.

SILVER PROTECTION
Tarnish-proof Pacific Cloth drawer
pads made by Gorham. Prevent
tarnish and scratching! lls/t" x
15,' x 2r/z', holds 100 pieces,
$A.95; l7Yz" x l3t/s" x 2Y2"
holds 125 pieces, $9.95. Add
$1.25 post. each. Barrington Spe-
cialties, HG3, Box 154.G, Barring-
ton, Rl 02805.

SLEEP IN LUXURY
Sheets of acetate satin in white,
blue, gold, bone, red, brown, mint
green. Machine wash/dry. Set two
sheets two cases (flat or fitted bot-
tom sheet). Twin $22.50; full
$23.50; queen $27.5O; king
$32.50. Ppd. Sloan-Peters, HG3,
160 Amherst St., East Orange, NJ
07019.

DISPLAY STAND
Show 100 photos easily; lust slip
them (to 3Yz by 5) into 50 clear
plastic windows hanging from a
golden ring on sturdy base. Red
leather-look cover, gold border,
with your name in gold foil (up
to 18 letters/spaces. $5.99 ppd.
Walter Drake, HG99 Drake Bldg.,
Colorado Springs, CO 80940.

HARDY FERN
SPECIAL!

EASY TO GROW!
Plant now tor gracetul tollage
ihls sp.ing 

- 
rlrh roil, shade.

Maidenhalr Fe.n, . . lYlde Clrcles
of $imnrertn8 fronds. .. ....,,. . ta
Lady Fern . . . Dellcate. beautlful
foll€e to.
Eayscented Fern . . . Constet new
fronds all summer to.
Chrlstmas Fem , . Rlch eqeBeetr
foltage all year. ,. . .

Senslllve Eern F&rt spreading ,

B{ad leaves........:.
All Postoaid and Labeled

llix or trlotch
lO fernr for............$ 6.95
2O ferns lor ............ 12.95
5O ferns lot ............ 29.95
Catalol ol rildfloyoE atrd lerns 25a

ffTINCETIOYER NURSERY
Drrl. HG-|, (ounl, Linc Id., Jotkson, ll,J. 0t517

Morch, 1977

lrlorld's

finest knife?
The Christy sliding-
blade pocket knite
may be the world's
finest. The blade is
quality Swedish
steel - surgical
sharp - so sharp it
cuts the toughest
paper without tear-
in8. Slides open
and closes easily
with one hand.
Locks to 3 conveni.
ent cutting lengths.
5t/+" fully open.
3%" closed. So
light you can't tell
its in your pocket.
Only 93.50 each.
Deluxe Silver Plated
knife only $6.00
eauh. Replacement
blades (rarely
neede') only 9t.25e ch.
Add 4OC per ksite for
po5 age aii hand ins.qro resi(ents add 4%

liIE CHRISIY C()MPAilY
911 t. Dickinson St.
F.emort, Ohio 43{20
Quallty Products Sth
an Edge Slnce 1891

.2 fa.

.2 ft,

.2 tt.
'. d rt.

THE DANCING DOTL
Soflen every step in Tricof lined,
glove"sofl genuine kid-glove leoth-
er. Hos eloslicized lhroot, foom
podding & on odiustoble, gold
buckle slrop. Wilh genuine leolher
sole & 1r/t" composilion heel for
"no-slip" fit. Yellow, Lt Blue,
Plnk, White, Bone & Block.
Combinotion Sizes 6-10l2 N, 5-
tolh M,

$15 ','1',,1J.''n',ll'

Vicki Woyne-H3S
600 l. (ountry (lub Id., lurson, lZ t5715

super-fine sparkle!
A stunning took-neck rins of 50
incredibly fine sold.finish wires!
Easy-on and comfy-no clasD or
closing. lt's permanently shaped,
capped at back-iust slio it on!
Matching earrings have ihe same
spring-cling to ctip on genily.
478r Neck Rinr 34.98'
4782 Earrinps -33.98
17a3 Both! -l Silt $7.98

Add 509, postoge & hondling
NY residenls odd loxes

aa
UUIAN lEfl(ll{

S. Fulton Ave,
NY 10550

G33oep!. 5r0
Mt. Vernon,

AN
()RIGINAT NII PAIilTII{GurL _
From France, Auslria, Holland

(N0T Reproductions)

by budding arti$ts in France, Austria orholland. dot a reDroduction. but an
origrnal lu.l.color oia Dainting or heayy
canyas, mounted and nlatted. 14" x 17"
and srgned oy rhe artist. Choice oI land.
scape. sea$cape, floral. lruit, windntill
or-Paris scene. $3,95 €ach:2 for $7.50;4 for $f4.00. Add l0o/o oost. each.
tr Add $2 Der Daintins and we frame in
antiquo gold color gallery lrame shown.(Overall contour size t6' x 20'.) With
thi8 frame add $1.25 tor Dost. & hdts.

WORLD ART GROUP
Studio 3HG

606 Post Road, WestDort, Conn.06880t9t
Roure 10, Dcpt. HG3, Su(.orunn!, l{.J" Orlra

WICXER WONDERLAND
Americo's lorgsst
Collection of Wil-
low & Rotton Fur.
niture directly lm-
porled lo Poss the
Sovings on lo you.

RATTAil SWIIIG

I 1.OO
Fst.
ate.

XANGIXG BASI(tr 
- 

To eo-
hmce a Dlant, closely voveD mt-
ha bsket.8%., dia.7', deeD.
swinss on 22,'rathtr chaln. mn
supNrt up to 7 lbs,. Eith Eftan
bracket included. $4.9j each. twofor 58.95 plos 31,m mshce.

BAiIBOO SHADES
Bamboo roll uo
shades in nalurel
Matchstick or Tor.toise shell (burned

wide bamboo
slats). Perenniallyporular; handmade in
Taiwan with heavv
4uty cord lockinidevrce. add

Match TortoiseSizes stick Shelt
24"\12" $ 4.50 S 2.5030"x72" 5.50 8.5036"x72" 6,50 t0,5042"x72" 8.50 I t.5048'\72" 9.50 l3-s0
60'x72" I 1.50 t6.50
72'x72" 13.50 lg.5O84'x7f 16.50 26.50

$1.00 Dostale oer 6hade

postage
postage
FStage
PoataEe

$13.e5

VISIT OUB WAREHOUSE SHOWROOiI

F,,,,/, BASKET HOUSE
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MAGNETIC SOAP HOLDER

Box 148, 555 East Chester St.,
Long Beach, N.Y.11561

(please specify)
Sample order: $2,50

Min. order of 3 @ $5.50
5 @ $9.Oo; 12 @ $r8.OO

2 Doz. or more less 100/0. All postpaid.

I & J GORDON, Dept. HGsT

comNuI GARDIN KIITIIINS

SEE.THRU

salt
shal(er
pepper

mlll
Thc Pdl.ll Holiday Gift !

ODlr $7.98 rrlrF;l0c Postase.
Pronrot Deliverv. Money Back Gllar-
antee. New: I i2 Paoe gilts Gourrnct
Catalos 25c

Dept. HGC-2, 27o W. Merrick Rd.
valley stream, t.Y. 11582

HrOTap.lt ma
fast foods rcall1' fast.
Like having a tea kettle on your sink.
Provides 190 steaming H.OT water at the
twist of a tap. No waiting. Heats water
lor instant coffee, soup, or all the other
last foods you use everyday. Energy
saving, too. Uses one-third less energy
than range top heatrng. Only heats
the water you actually use. Write for
lree H:O TAP brochure a-
ano tnsranr recroe hF
Doohrerrooay. ;#

HG.3
,Wisconsin 53406

Aaldress

192

Stal e- Z, p 

-
House & Gorden

BurcnGn
BlllG

34" high work table
36,, x 24,,. gtil2.OO
48/ x 24l, $146.00
6Ou x ao/. S1a4.OO
or choose 30" dlnhg

height table at
same Drrces.

Locklns Shepherd
Casters,

s25 addlttonal

Durcnor DIoGI I m0r0
Ths Schoenholt ComptDv

Dept. HG-37A, 1600 i. (linron, (hi(ogo 60616

Sale! Cutting Boards
Crystal clear, great for slicing, for
protection under platters, for sery-
ing cheese or cake, BUT-our sup-
plier forgot to round off those edges,
so you get a bargain! Same tough
odor-free acrylic, same fine quality,
but corners are square.
6706 Board, 9x11", was $2.98 $f.98
5121 Board, 11x18", was $5.98 $4.98
6712 Save! Have both r Set 95.98

Add 751. posl. & hdlg., NY res. odd loxes

c)$ fne Country Gourmet
Dept. G35, 512

Mt. Vernon,

Protect your silver with genuine
Tarnish-Prool Pacilic Silvercloth
Drawer Pads by

GORHAM
AlTERICA'S LEADIXG

SILVERSiiITHS

Holds over
125 pieces. (large size shown)

Pad conuorts y0u drauar spaco into a silyct
chost. Provtnts lamlrh and scralching; silY6l
is always ready lo urc.
SIZE: l1%" wide x 15" deep x
2V2n high, Holds over t00 pieces. )6.vJ
SIZEt 17r/2" wide ,,1tr1/a" deen x
2r/2't ttiglil. Holds over 125 pieces. lY.yJ

ADD $1.25 FOR PACKING & POSTAGE
FOR EACH UNIT OROERED

BARRINGT()TI SPECIATTIES
P.O. Box l5{-G, Barrington, R.1.02806

S. Fulton Ave.
NY 10550

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

I

I
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for the kitchen

CHEERY DECOR
Serigraph mottos. The
legends, soft brushed in
goldenrod color are hand
silk-screened, complete with
complementary matting
and 8" by 10" famous Dax
f rame. $9.95 ea. plus 751
post. State choice, or better
yet, buy the pair to brighten
your walls. Peyton Graph-
ics, HG3, 34-47 80th St.,
Jackson Heights, NY 1 1 372.

KITCHEN ASSET
The bread box that adds a decorative note to
your kitchen. Expertly crafted of natural wood
with walnut-tinish; accented with oval-shaped
bread label and knob of white glass. 161/u " w.,
14" h.,11tlt" d. $32.95;plus $1.50 post.
Brochure, 258. Timothy Martin, HG3, 3339
Roxanne, Long Beach, CA 90808.

CALIFORNIA TREATS
From Garrapata Creek, trout with excitingly
delicate flavor, smoked to perfection. Full
box 16fish, 4-41/zlbs., $23;half box, $9.95.
Add $2 post. outside Calif. A fine accom-

i paniment, Johannisberg Riesling from
San Martin Vineyards. Case, $44 shipped
C.O.D. Free brochure. Gourmet Exports,
HG3, Box 16'10, Carmel, CA 93921 .
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A great idea
from that mas-
ter, James
Beard. Two-pc.
aluminum
dough - handler
picks up deli-
cate pastry
crusts or cook-
ie doughs that
are crumbly,
sticky or thin as paper.
Full 13" across. Makes
pastry baking a snap! You'll
wonder how you did without this handy
helper. $10 plus $1.50 post. The Mouse-
trap, HGS,25Patkway, Katonah, NY 10536.

ITALIAN PASTA.MAKER

Nothing more delicious than fresh home-made pasta, and here's a
super machine from ltaly to turn out four popular shapes of noo-
dles in a quick and easy way. Sturdy plastic
in sunny yellow. $t+ ppa. Send $1 for cata-
logue including gifts and fashions. FBS
Catalog, HG3, 659 Main St., New Ro-
chelle, NY 10801

NEEDLEPOINT KIT
Arnusing cheeseboard that shows
off your stitchery. The7" x14"
walnut-finish board has insert for
needlework, f itted transparent top.
Kit includes: 14-mesh canvas, wool
yarn, backing, needle. 99.95; post.
$1.60. Catalog ue, 25(,. Creative
Village, Dept. 88E, Box 100,
Pinebrook, NJ 07058

HANGING BASKETS

Decorative, practical, and handy.
A two-tier space-saver with rattan
baskets hanging from sturdy rope.
Heavy fishnet bottoms permit air to
freely circulate around the f ruit and
vegetables, helping to prolong
theirfreshness.15" and 11" hand-
crafted baskets can hold up to
25-lbs. of produce. $21.50 plus
$1 .50 post. Newport Wackery, HG3,
69 Mill Street, Newport, Rl 02840.

WENDY DALE
COBBTER APROI{

2 for 97.00

s-il.L

a 7.o o.Sires 42.
44.4G twolor 37.50,
prus $1.oo
postagG.
Free
a p r oo
brochuae

de? oa
selt.ad.
dressed
stamp€d
ope.
Other
ite0s to
size 54.

WENDY OALE
BOX

I) (lU B TE-HAI{DTE SP(l(lI{ H tlTDER
our eleganl spoon holder, in pr€ssed glassl
is an eract copy of those produced oyer l0o
le?l! aCor with the same erquisite panel
thistle-design. ln the old days it held spoons,
today it acts as a[ uncommonly handsoma
ctlery h0lder or unusual ll0wer vase, Cer.
tainly, it's a prired collector's lind and ar
antique lover's delighl! 5%,, tall.

2100 8-3 No. Hask€lt . Oailns, Texas 25204

Artlsan Qalleries

Plrr 51.35 postogeffil s9.e5

G0UilTAY CEf,BNI Apptiances
THE ELEGANCE AND MOOD OF

EARLY AMERICAN . . HE MODERN
CONVENIENCE OF TODAY

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC RANGE..
. . . authentic CAST lRoN reproduction
from original patterns. Combined with
the Early American charm of this hand-
some antique is the convenience of
fully automatic oven and burner con-
trols, and an easy-care porcelain top,
Coffee mill uniquely houses clock, ovdn
trmer and minute minder. Fits modern
range space. Prices start at t595.00,plus freight charges.

CAST IRON WALT OVEN ., .

. . . Front is CAST lRoN with handsome
scroll design. The 18" oven is fully in-
sulated and porcelain lined. Haarth
door conceals all controls, clock and
timer. Available rn right or left hand
door models. Price 1345.00, plus freight
charges. i

I
g

ouality Backed by 35 YeaIs of Skilled Crattsmanship

Send 25C for your
"COUNTRY CHARM"

Appliance Folder
and Gift Catalog.

PLEASE TURN PAGE FOR MORE SHOPPING
AROUND FOR THE KITCHEN
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8324 Hinged.Iid
Canisters (at teft).

Setof3-y2,1,3
lbs., 33/4-8y2,'

high. I Set f6.98
4635 oetagon Box
(at right). Screw.on

lid. 6" high, t2.50
4634 Lor, Bor

(right toreground).
8r/zx6x?s/t'' hish.
lift.off lid. $2.-gd

liYe-
$r 0,98

Alt
Set

o

4636
save! I

o

BOX HG37 ARK. 72756
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WIPE At|IlAY BURNT.ON GREASE
New miracle cleaner for aluminum, chrome, stainless steel, cast
iron, porcelain enamel, solid copper and brass. Removes car'
boniz6d grease and encrusted buitd-up fast from frypans, waffle
irons, skTllets, burner wells and rings, barbecue grills, etc. Will
not darken or pit utensils. T oz. can.

GARBON CLEANER ..... $3.98 + 751 Mailins Each

No COD's or Bitling Add 6%0 Sales Tax in Calilornia

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

A nt h o ny E n t er p r i ses sse il ission, 3.',il;J$;t3,.n n. *,ou

TWO TIER FRUIT & VEGETABLE

BASKETS

Save valuable
counter space.
Sturdy rattan,
heavy fishnet
& quarter inch
rope. Fruits
& vegetables
breathe as
fishnet bottom
allows aera-
tion of up to
25 lbs. ol pro-
duce, prolong-
ing freshness,
Double bas-
kets (15" &
I 1") are sus-
pended from
3' rope to
complement
kitchen decor.

$21.50 plus $1.50 Post.

Handcralted in New England at . . ,

Newport WackerY
69 lllill st.

I{cwport, Rhode lsland 028i10

TI.ECTRIC PTPPTR l'lI[I.

Newest addition to
culinary art-Gour-
met's battery powered
pepper mill with thumb
operated dome switch
allows convenient one
hand operation to pep-
per and toss salads
simultaneously. Ad-

iusts coarse to fine. A
must for every chef
amateur or profession-
al. Super for cook-
outs; beautifully fin-
ished natural wood
ll" high; fully guar-
anteed $14.95 ppd.
Add $5.00 for match-
ing salter. 0nly at:

GOURMET MILLS
Bot2749

Toledo, 0hio 43605

"SECRETS OF NAPKIN FOIJDING"
Now, in iust minutes, you

will be able to fold napkins for
almost any dining occasion.
Fold your napkins into elegant
conversation pieces, certain to
add that special flare to your
dining settings. Fully illustrat-
ed booklet, iust $2.95 + 351
postage. Save! Two or more
$2.75 each postpaid. Mass.
residents add sales tax.

PROGRESSIVE SALES DEPT. HG"ll,3e0 old wymon slreel, wolthom, i,loss.02l54
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for the kitchen

FOR PURE WATER
Put mountain freshness and
good taste into Your drinking
water. The "original" uni-filter
by Almatex is the fast, easy
way to purify water, removing
impurities, grit, odors and
other undesirables. lmproves
the quallty of tea, colfee, souP,
ice cubes. Fits any faucet
with a threaded tip. $5.99 ea.,
two for $1 1.50. Almatex lnter-
national Co., Mail Order Div.,
3569 Bristol Pike, Cornwells
Heights, PA 19020.

COPPER KETTLE
A tea kettle that whistles
while it works. Heat-Proof
bakelite handle, durable
nickel lining. 2-qt. cap.
$19.95 plus 506 post.
Colonial Garden Kitch-
ens, HGCE-1,270 W.
Merrick Rd., Valley
Stream, NY 11582.

HOT OR COLD
Handsome beverage container in
brushed chrome with vacuum
liner. The lid opens automatically
when serving, closes when uP-
right. 10 oz. size, $28;20 oz., $33,
32 oz., $38 plus $2 post. Jean
Miller, HG3, 3108 Fillmore St.,
San Francisco, CA 94123.

WORDS OF W1SDOM
Four attractive prints with thoughtful verses. Consist of "Thank
God for Dirty Dishes", "Dieter's Ptaye(", "An lrish Toast" and
"Take Time". On fine art stock with scroll borders. Mount,
decoupage or frame. 9" by 11". Set of four, $t.50 plus 506 post.
Cadlyn's lnc., HG3, 10250 No. 19th Ave., Phoenix, 4285021.

House & Gorden
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SHOPPING AROUND

OLD TIME SHOPPE BELL

Charming and decorative but prac.
tical! Simply hang inside of door
or garden gate, sturdy black spring.
action bell tells when someone
enters. Easy to hang, screws incl.
$2.49 plus 50t post. Colonial Gar-
den Kitchens, HGCE.2, 27O W.
Merrick Rd., Valley Stream, NY
I 1582.

CALICO RUFFLE
Tiny orange, yellow, green floral,
on 3" ruffle. No-iron natural color,
polyester/cotton, 80" w. pr. Ma.
chine wash,/dry. With tiebacks.
24", 3O", 36" l. $9; 45', 54',
63", 72" $12.50. Add $2 post.
Free color catalogue. Colonial Maid
Curtains, HG3, Lawn Terrace,
Mamaroneck Village, NY 10543.

PRIVACY FOR KITTY
Little cardboard barn in multi.
color offers cats privacy over their
litter tray and it is absolutely sani-
tary, too. 22" by 77" by 14r/2"
and water.repellent. The "barn"
fits over litte_r pan. 95.98 plus
$1.39 post. Gift catalogue, $1.
House of Minnel, Dept. 537E, 53O
Lark St., Geneva, lL 50134.

HIGHWAY HELP
Emergency leather.like case, 10,,
by 8", holds instant flat,tire inflat.
er and sealer, 12 oz. fire extin.
guisher, a safety nest for visibility;
tlood light, .jumper cables, siphon
hose, 64-page first aid book.
$12.95 plus 901 post. Morgan's
Cove, HG3, 28 W. Prospect St.,
East Brunswick, NJ 088f6.

LARGE RATTAN FRAME
A nostalgic Victorian,influence
shows in the scrollwork design of
a decorative rattan frame that high.
lights mirror or picture in a charm.
ing way. 24" w., 29" h. ln natural
color. $19.95, post. $2. Painted
white, add $4. Catalogue, 251.
Fran's Basket House, HG3, Route
10, Succasunna, NJ 07876.

HEATING GUIDE
Want to know how to determine
the heating cost of a greenhouse?
lnvaluable, scientitic formula is set
forth in heating guide with infor.
mation on . a unique solar.panel,
double-wall greenhouse. 501. From
Vegetable Factory, lnc. HGE3,
Box 2235, Grand Central Station,
NY 10017.

COMMUTER'S BREW
Take that second cup of coffee in
the car in perfect safety. Velcro
plastic fastener anchors cup holder
to any metal, plastic or carpet
surface. Drink'through lid prevents
spillage. $3.55 each; two, $6.35
Ppd. Sleepy Hollow Gifts, HG3,
6651 Arlington Blvd., Falls Church,
vl.22042.

Morch,1977
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Beauty begins with
clear, smooth hair free skin...
PCRMA TW€CZ'A\^IAY

.a

U H4IR

@r9rcENtRA( MfOlC t Co.

Perma Tweez is a simple
electrolysis instrument that
PERMANENTLY removes unde-
sirable hair from all areas of
lhs f66s-srJ6h as the chin,
upper lip, eyebrows. Embar.
rassing body hair can now be
removed forever at home in
total privacy. Arms and legs
can be forever free of the in-
convenience of constant hair
removal. An exclusive U.S,
patented safety feature allows
you to do this without punc-
turing the skin.

AN EXPERT'S APPROVAL

Perma Tweez has been
clinically tested by a university
professor of dermatology and
proven to be safe and effec-
tive. One of his patients had
previously been tweezing hairs
from her chin every day for 15
years. After treating herself
with Perma Tweez, she has
eliminated this time consum-
ing chore for the rest of her
life! Over 15 thousand instru-
ments in use by doctors-over
one million sold to people
like yourself.

Easy instructions make you
expert in a few minutes. Save
hundreds of dollars on salon
electrolysis by doing it
yourself.

14 DAY MONEY EAGX GUARANTEE

$19.95 -send check
or Money Order

Col. res. odd 6"/. soles tox.

GENERAL MEDICAL C0., Dept. HG-140
1935 Armacost Ave.
West Los Angeles, Ga. 9fl)25

[- COD requires $4.00 deoosit.
Balance includes CODi charges
and $1.00 handling.

fl lenclose 919.95 in full payment.

n BankAmericard/Master Charge

Mfr. of Prof. & Home Electrolysis Equip

#-Exp. dote-

Nome-

Address-
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lf you suf fer f rom
Arthritis, you know
how difficult and
painful it can be to
get up from an ordi-
nary chair. The
Cushion-Lift@l Chair
can lif t you to a
standing position,
slowly and securely,
at the touch of a but-
ton. The Cushion-
Lift@ Chair is com-
fortable, too. lt is
specially designed to
fit you, personally.
Wheel chairs with lift
are also available.

STATE-ZIP--PHONE-

NAM

Bocking Chair
or Tradltional
cushion-Lilt 1

ORTHO.KIN ETICS,
P.O. BOX 2000 -HG37
Waukesha, WI53186

Cushlon-Lill 3
Recllner FOR MORE

INFORMATION OR A FREE
TRIAL, WRITE OR

lNC. '^tbJ'?il':'l=':
WISCONSIN RESIDENTS

CALL COLLECT
[41 4] 542-6060

NEED HELP
GBTTING UP?

Is Your
Pattern Here?

We have hun-
$iSr l*1 dreds of old.
'W' N "- active. andji $l.'S discontinued
.")'' 1,' 

.. 't ,,il Srerling
I ,, .- Pattems. We
i 1t,;.' -.."' may have your
i j j Pattem on hand,
$* "":" 

or can locate it, at
airemendoussavings to you.

NE1'J. ANNQUE
ESTATE SILVER & PEWTER

(DISCOUNTED)

WE BTJY SILVER

GEORGETOWN

fiiltw fi\oyy,
Dqn. HG. 1261 Wir. Ave NW

Washingron, D.C.2fiX)7
(202) $7-mll

Froggie

Hove f un with Mogic Needle's
stitch whiz frog. Kit comes com-

plele with polernoyon persion yorn
ond complele detoiled inslruclions
Ior different slilches. $52.50
P.P.D. cqtolog * brochures $2.5O.

MAGIC NEEDLE
Dept. HG 3

44 Greenboy noqd
Winnetko, lllinois 60093

CHAIR CANING KITS
Now anvone can restore his iavorite
antique'and heirloom chairs easily
and 

-inexpensively with a Newell
Caning Kit; tools, natural cane,
and eisy-to-follow instructions, all
postpaid for only $4.001 extra cane
iz.ob per chairlot. r Illinois resi-
dents aiid 5Eo sales t^\)

Available only from
rHE NEWELT WOR,KSHOP

Dept. 5-4 I 28 Drower
Hincdqlc, lllinoic 60521

r96 House & Gorden

SHOPPING AROUND

SPLENDID
HANG-U P

Solid natural
hardwood clothes
tree comes ready
to finish, and is a
snap to assemble.
Size 66" h., by
18" w., by 18"
d. $24.98 plus
$2.79 post. lllus.
trated catalogue,
251. Write to
Pridecraft, Draw-
er A, Dept. BZ-1,
8 Greenview St.,
Framingham, MA
0 I 701.

DOU BLE

DUTY

Tall fern stand
holds a plant or
candle, as in Co-
lonial days. Fine
Queen Anne
base, a pie-plate
top. Column
fluted between
designs of turn-
ing. Brown or
red/brown cherry
finish, cherry
wood. 16"w. by
16"d. by 40"h.
$107 exp. coll.
Catalogue $1.
Ephraim Marsh,
Dept.50l, Box
266, Concord,
NC 28025.

TH RONE CHAI R

Elaborately carved wood in style of
John Henry Belter surrounds entire
f rame. Carvings are "pierced
through" to add depth. Reversible
cushion. 37"w. by 31"d. by 47,'h.
Custom tailored in fabric choice.
$399.95 exp. coll. Catalogue and
swatches $1. Magnolia Hall, HG3,
726 Andover, Atlanta, cA 30327.

ETERNAL LINK
Bride and groom's coat of arms,
linked by helmet and mantle, hand-
engraved on a wedding band of
14K gold. lomm wide. Send draw-
ings for both names or request
coat-of-arms research. $155 ppd.
Write for lree color catalogue. Her-
aldica lmports, HG3, 2l W. 46th
St., New York, NY 10036.

CHEF'S DELIGHT
Rattan shelf plus drawers puts
cookbooks and odd recipes at the
ready. Shelf holds several big cook-
books. The drawers are ideal for
recipes on file cards. 13" ny 9"
by 17". $29.95. Add $2 post.
Catalogue, 25c. Fran's Basket
House, HG3, Rte. 10, Succasunna,
NJ 07876.

have a
POSTER

Yes, you can
FULL COLOR

I I

ill: I i#". !!.$ ii!{!llii;"i'ft"
l'4.";I il' li:!3 i'#Tffi.,.

into o FULL COTOR
at Unbelievable low Cost!

LL COLOR

21"116' ........

20"t21"
14"r17"

37.50
${.s0

3t 2.50

?rabgant
N.Y. 10920

TOOrBLACK &

The "Polite Seql."

Not unsightly when closed politely.

Ihe self-closins "Polite Seot" cloees
quietly ond gently ofter the toilet is
flushed. Molded of high-impoct polysty-
rene with o low profile. Fits virtuolly oll
regulor ond elongoted tonk-type toilets
ond instollotion is os simple os conven.
lionol seots. Operotes wilhout electricol
or woter moin aonneclions, Color, White
only. Price: $250. (Ny residents odd soles
lox.)

POTITE SEAT CO., HG3,
l2 Wilmont Ave., Whire Ploins, N.Y.10605
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SHOPPING AROUND

GROOMING SET

English.made leather case fitted
with Sheffield steel scissors and
tweezers, manicure implements,
comb, mirror in snap.flap pocket.
Russet brown. Goldtone metal and
initial, plastic handles. 4l2x3xl"
buckled. $7.98 plus 751 post. Lil-
lian Vernon, G3E, 510 So. Fulton
Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

SASH AND TAB
Sash curtain to mix, match or go
solo. ln polyester/cotton, six col-
ors. Teamed here in beige with tab
curtain in tangerine Stevens Plains
print by Waverly. 54", $44; 63",
$5O; 72", $52;84", $60 plus $2
post. Free catalogue. Constance
Carol, HG3, Box 899, Plymouth,
MA 02350.

EYESIGHT SAVER
Do you find the eyes of needles
growing smaller? Needle threader
consists of a plastic funnel into
which the needle is dropped, spin-
dle to transfer thread to needle,
blade to cut thread. $1.98 plus 30t
post. Anthony Enterprises, HG3,
556 Mission St., San Francisco,
cA 94105.

STOOP STOPPER
PiPeer shoulder brace; lightweight,
puts posture on the straight and
narrow, Three-ply ventilated mate-
rial; padded invisible arm bands.
Men measure around chest; women
below bust. $6.95 plus 75c post.
Piper Brace, Dept. HG-27SH, 811
Wyandotte, Kansas City, MO 64105.

CUSTOM CANOPY
Hand-tied fishnet canopy. Double
thread, preshrunk, white or cream,
four traditional patterns. Standard
8712" by 55t/2" tester $125; give
exact size for queen $150 or king
$190. Fringed cream spread, 94"
or 82" w. $90. Ppd. Brochure 251.
Virginia Goodwin, HG3, Dilworth
Sta., Charlotte, NC 28203.

"Mighty Snips"
A new ond omozing cutler. Mighty
Snips is on oll purpose lool for
everybody.
Hos over l0O uses. Culs every'
thing from linoleum, corpel, tile,
fobric, leother, ploslic, rubber lo
sheet melol. Even culs up fish or
lowl in the kilchen. EquiPPed wilh
"Self Shorpening" rounded lips
ond so{ely lock. Use il ot'home or
work. Greol for gorden work. Gel
the omozing new mighty sniPs for
only $4.95 ppd.
Iolicr brcl gurrrntcc il not s.tisficd.

D.L.\ f. Impoilers
HG-3, 88 Divlsion 5t.
Elltob.th, N.J. O72Ol

DEOORATITTIG?
Montage pr€sents lesls to delermrne your decoraiing
abilrty Each one is composd ol two lo lour pages ol
queslions wilh answeis Allhough lhese lesls are used
as an educalions! lml. lhey ar€ also enlenaining. and
make a sensatronal pany gamer

THE TESTS INCLUDED ABE:
_ Tesr your knowredge ol OECORATING
_ Tesl you/ knowldge ol TEXTILES

- 

Tesl you knowledge ol COLOB
_ Tesr your rrowledqF o, DRAPERIES
_ Tesl your knowledg€ ol FLOORCOVEBING
_ Tesl your knowledge ol WALLCOVERING

Chek lesls desired and marl li 95 io, each rndrvrdual
resi or 3795 lor all sr!. prus l025,or postaqe and
handiins ro: 

MoNTAGE
P O Box 24m2 New Oileans. La 70124

Nam€:

ciry, slare, zip:

Morch, 1977 197

Thebrandnew,
old-fashioned

ceiling fan.
$59.95

We took $1(X) offthe prlce.
ii.,; ;;d;,{,i"il-*irini-r- L""
tumed. At a fraction of the cost. And
with nan innorations. The 60 RPM

air circulation
house

air movement.The
result: effi cienry without
disffaction.
Ught-weight, strong
andbeauffful.

Fan is
guaran-

lf not satisfied,
return for full re-

fund, within 14 days.
Ordertoday.

Your fan comes to lnu complete and
ready to install, as easily as any light fix-
ture. Specify Walnut or Oak finish for
woodgrain blades. Or solid decorator
colors: Yellor,v or White. Send check or
monar order for $59.95 lor each fan:
$74.90 with lisht slobe. Add $7 ship-
ping and handling in cont. U.S. Or
charge to your Master Charge or Bank
Americard. (Be sure to include account
number and epimtion date.)

The Georgetcurn Ceiling Fan is authen-
tically crafted of durable - yet surpris-
ingly light-resin materials, Ior both
beautyand stength You r,rcn't haw to
womy about mounbng it on hea'"y sup-
port beams. The rich wood-grain blades
span a full zl4" in diameter. Drop from
ceiling to bottom of fan is 12" with cus'
tom lenElu arailable on request.

Box 2128-HG, f,}mrer, Colorado 80201. Phone: 303892-6080

MAGNITY YOUR BEAUTY
with these llognifying

Gosmellc Glosses
Apply eye moke-up like o profession-
ql model wilh these quolity mognify-
ing specs. Eoch lens flips up lo ollow
you lo work eosily, ond lhe glosses ore
designed !o thol you con olso gel be-
hind them. They come in o ploslic cose
with o tiny screwdriver for moking od-
iuslmenls. One size fits oll.

Solisloclion Guoronleed $7.es ot's"soc

tree Brothure on Request

HER'YIAN OPTTCAI r?d?8;
164 (lym.. ll. Brooklyn, I.Y. ll2ll

Aristocratic westem red cedal rec-
reational and residential homes from
600 to 2500 sq. ft.

.post and beam cathedral ceilings.

.pre-cut lor easy assembly.
ofully insulated against heat 0r cold.
.maintenance lree.

SEt{D FOR MORE IilTORMITION...

281age color catalog, floor layouh,
pdces, 2 cut{ut models lortable-top
assembly, color photos ol fumished
intedors. S.ffi. (Catalog only $2.00.)
PTIONE OR WffITE:

915 W. lst St, l{orth hncouYe[ B.C.

Canada, WP lM. ltept.315
Ielephone (001) 908-5221
(Allow 6 weeks lor mail.)

NorMbs
CEDAR CHATETS TTD

Nor-Wes
Chalets
uniquely youls

XRAY BIRDHOUSE
Sticks to any window, See birds in
birdhouse through one-way mirror.

N.Y.residents add applicable srles tax.Mail check or money order to:
CAffB CORIIERS I Columbus Aw., Valhalla, lu.Y. t05s5

F,"^ c1/Rf8 aaRNERS

4Watch them build
See them hatch
Watch them grow
It's educational!

95","n
post paid
2 for $7.95
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230 t%- & 2.SiORY HOMES lldnerds. Gamtvels, Tudors, Sall Boxes, Georgrans, Farmholse
adaptalions. also Contemp.rr;'res 4, 5. 6 bed,oor\. rb.dIe',. 'dmrlv'ooms

CHOOSE YOUR HOME DES'GN
BY EXACI CATEGORY'

-Richord B. Pollman, Designer

s,
-

50
Blueprints
Available
Al Low Cost

250 ONE-STORY HOMES - Under 2000
Sq. Ft- All Style5, shapes, budgels.
Famaly rooms, extra baths, Brick veneer,
{rame. Flar and lloping roofs.

fi

185 ONE-STORY HOMES Over 2000
Sq. Ft. ContemporarY, Traditional,
Ranches. L-shapes, Atriums. N4ud rooms,
Family rooms, Separale dining rooms

223 VACATION HOMES - A.Frames,
Chalets, Hexagons. Angul3r Cotlages,
''Cluster" designs. From 500 to 3000
Sq. FI.176 tqes.80 'n iull color.

IEO MULTI.LEVEL HOMES SP]iT.

Levels, Hillsides. 8,'Levels. Tradilion3ls,
Contefirporaries. Erposed lower lelels

qI
rerraces. All sizes

1000 llesiprs
2100 lllustmtioN
912 hgs

*ry-$8.95
h Gamda, Lail to:

llom [tnftrs, lm.
n2 IiU St. IJ.
lfitciomr, 0[t.
t2G lt8

srw $55
GGt CmDhle
Gdk[tifi - ora : (1 ) 230 1 & 2 Slo,y Homes 52.50'- (2) 185 One Story Hornes 52.50

I (3) 250 One Sto,y Homes 52 50
I (4) 180 tulult Leve Homes $2.50
f {5) 223 Vacalion Home Plans 52.50

ome lanners inc
DESIREO

L-]SEND ALL 5 CATEGORIES at 58,95

Depr ER 1631O GRAND RIVER AVE
DETROI T, NlICHIGAN 48227

HGMT3MN

Total Amount Enclosed

Mrch. resrdents please add 47o salCS tal.

NAME (please

AOORESS 

-

c tTY__ TATE- ZIP 

-

HOME PLANNERS, INC,
Oept. BK t6310 Gra.d R ver Ave.
Detroit, Mich 9an 48227

Originol "B/eumelles" Re-Usoble
No slrops, bones or vrires. Beouliful uplifi,
solt comtortoble suppor|. Sizes A to D cup;
tffi!.1.-iiio" r, i -*s.'.'l-15'l5sT;

t6.9E lsossthave.,Dept.376t96taitoN.Y.Re.. lxcw York. i.Y. loo!,

..THE AND
THE UNICORN"-$45.00

This rrewest limited edition olate
series from Haviland-Parlon de-
picts the six panels ol rhe farnous
"l.ad; arrd lhe Unicorn" tapestries
lronr the Clurry Museunr oI Paris,
I ran< e. 'l'he "Five Senses"-sight,
touch. hearing, taste and snrell wili
lirllow annually, all in shades of
reds, rellows. blues. and ivorv It
is one of the most beautiful lnd
conrplex issrres ever offered,-
Order now.

The Limited Edition
2222 Sunrir Hwy,, Menick, N.Y. 11566

N Y SIate Besidents Add Tax

FIX TOOSE CHAIRS
Choir-Loc "Swells" Joints Tight

Sure.acting liquid synthetic penetrates
wood {ibres. makes them S-W.E.L-L.
Fixes loose chairs, locks rungs, legs for-
ever tight. Also use Chair-Loc for dowels,
tool and broom handles, rnortised joints.
Plastic squeeze bottle with applicator
nozzle makes it quick. clean, easy. Over
2 million sold. Sarisfaction guaranteed.
3 oz. bottle $2.00 ppd. Send cash, check
or M.O. N.J. residents add 101 tax.

CHAIR-IOC CO. Depl. HG277 Lqkehurst, N.J. 08733

r98

35 Golf Lan€, Dopt, H0037, Ridgsfield, Conf,. 06877

House & Gorden

SHOPPING AROUND

CURRIER & iVES PI.ATES
Lithographs on porcelain in Copen-
hagen blue. Hanging loop. (Shown)
Homestead in Winter; also Farm-
er's House, Old Homestead, Home
in Wilderness. gys". $3 plus 501
post.; set of four $9.98 plus $1
post. American Consumer, UH-135,
Caroline Rd., Philadelphia, PA
19t76.

WORLD RECIPES

United Nations lnternational
School's "Good Food from Far
and Wide" contains over 300 easy
recipes from homes in 80 countries.
Spiral bound to rest on counter.
Proceeds go to the school. $5.5O
ppd. UNlscookbook, UNIS, 24-5O
East River Dr. New York, NY 10010.

TAB TRADITION
Today, as in colonial times, tab
curtains add charm and grace.
Waverly Meissen stripe, red, blue,
green or gold. 80" w. per pr. 45"
t. $27;54" l. $29; 63" t. $34;72"
l. $36;84", $43. Add $2 post. per
order. Catalogue free. Swatches,
$2. Constance Carol, HG3, Box
899, Plymouth, MA 02350.

SPARKLING SPRAY MIST
Crystal chandeliers, sconces and
candelabra come bright and clear
after a spray shower of silicone
mist from an easy-to-handle 7 oz.
can. No need to wipe; iust let dry
naturally. $3.98 plus 751 post.
Anthony Enterprises, HG3, 556
Mission St., San Francisco, CA
94105.

CLOSE TIES

For grandfather (or father), the
children's names (up to 1O) are
silk-screened in black or white
(depending on tie color). For uni.
versity, send name and copy of
seal. Polyester. Dry clean. NavY,
black, brown, green, royal, $12.95
ppd. Bruce Bolind, HG3, Boulder,
co 80302.

H6re's a ba.utirul, full color Alghan Hound podrait
to ne.dl6point. Suitable for pillow or f.aming, lit
comes with design st.mped on #14 importod c.n-
vas, P.tsrnay.n Pe6ian yarns in l0 lifelik€ colors
(mostly golds and browns) plus background, needle
and instructions. Background blank for youl color
choics (spscify): royal, navy, green, mahogary-ot
encloss swatch and wo will match it, Finishod size
14" x14".0ther breeds rv.ilable. lnquiries
wslcomed,

I{eedle,point Dog Kits
THE THONG

You'll love these thong'sandals for
sport, beach and party wear. A
color for every outfit. Comfortable
& {ashionable. Choose ,i " cork
wedge (shown) in white, green,
pink, yellow, bone/cocoa, red, light
blue, black, gold, silver; or 1/2 "
heel in royal, black & white,
orange. Sizes 5 thru 10 (except
qt/ \

$6.5O poi'
plus $I. postage & handling

2 pqirs $l4.OO posrpoid

8r-**%/r-zr/
P.O. Box 6, Bay Head, N.J.08742

$22.95 plus $1.00 postage and handling. (Conn.
resid€nts plBasc add 7% tax.)

pet proiects
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SHOPPING AROUND

MACRAME OWL
A most original piece to hang in
living room, den or kit:hen. Com-
pletely finished "Sir Oliver" owl is
ready to hang. Natural jute mount-
ed on white birch. Average size
17"w. by 37"1. A delightful gift for
the children. $26 ppd. Write to
Richford House, HG3, Box 40,
Richford, VT 05476.

OU ILT SHOW-OFF
Spread your quilt, afghan or com-
forter neatly for display yet out of
the way on Martha Ann's quilt rack,
copy of an 1850 piece 3O"h. bY
23Yz"w. by LSYz"d. Pine and
hardwood with antique satin fin-
ish $29.95, unfinished $19.95
plus $2.50 post. Yield Holse,
G73T, North Conway, NH 03860.

BOU DOIR BEAUTY

Crewel embroidered bedspread in
a floral pattern sure to invite sweet
dreams, compliments. Wool multi-
color yarns on a ground of off-white
hand-woven cotton. Dry cleaning
recommended. Twin size $l0O;
double $115. Add $2 post. Free
catalogue. County Curtains, HG32,
Stockbridse, MA 01262.

WEAVER'S ART
Dramatic hunt scene in Louis XV
tapestry woven in France. Lovely
pastels. ldeal for framing, wall
hangings; for making distinctive
pillows or upholstered pieces. 10"
by r0" $5.95; 26" 6,26" $8.95.
Ppd. Catalogue $1. Peerless lm-
ported Rugs, GTE.37, 3O28 No.
Lincoln Ave., Chicago, lL 60657.

THE BED.MATE
Keep reading, writing, everything
you need within easy reach. About
16" by 9" plus under-mattress
flap. Natural cotton canvas. Two
9Yt by 7Y2" pockets, two 6 by
5Y2", and pen slot. NaW 2"
initials. $8.98; two $17.50. Add
75P post. Lillian Vernon, G3E,
510 So. Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon,
NY 10550.

AUIOGRAPH YOUR IOWEL
Have your own signalure (ot anything
else you wisrl,) embroidered on fin-
est quality velour.terry towels oI
cotton/polyester. Towels come in
brown or rust with vanilla stitching,
vanilla with brown stitching, white
with any color stitching. All other
popular colors with white stitching.

BATH TOWEL (26 x 50') t15. ppd.
BATH SHEET (36 x 70") 330. ppd.

l0 letters kee.additional leilers,55c per
N.Y. residents add sales lax.

Please include large signalure on 3 x 5"
card wrlh order.

Arlow { weeks lo. detrlery Sarrslaclron Guaranteed

E"rbn
10022

CEARMIITG
OCTAGONAL.W,ALL CLOCI(

Movement guaranteed for one year
Full relund il not delighted.

You'll love the hinged bezel of gleaming
brass, convcx qlasi lens and mlid pine
base with richly - stained hand - ruEbed
finish.
This new clock of highest quality will
add warmth and charm to your home.
ll" by Il". Runs about one year on C
battery (not included).

OnlY $26.95 Plus $1.50
postage anil handliag

Senil check or money oiler tot
TEholer Eouse

Box 4i6, Dept. HG-3,Cold Spring Harbor
New York 11724

Morch, 1977

BUTCHER BLOC
r99

LOO% PIIR,E
COPPER, BR,ACELETS

Women's Bracelets Men's Bracelets
BVq
9"
9Y2
10"

7Vt
7%

8r/z

$2.98
$3.29
$3.49
$3.69

$3.98
$4.49
$4.S9
$4.98

Dept. HG.37
556 Mission, San Francisco, Calif.9ill05

Add 601 Postage & Handling Each

No COD's ot Billing Add 6yo Sales Tax in Calitornia
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Anthony Enterprises

MAHOGANY LAMP TABLE
The ever popular Quctr Ame style. made
of solld mahocany with toD &nd drawer
front inleid wlth a band of mottled
mehogany. solld brass pull- Hand rubbed
flntsh ln s soft brown- E 24 W 21 D 26

Price: $199.45
Shippitug charges eutra. No. c.O.D.

Setud t1 lor catqlogue

Dept. HG-I57 Route lO, Box 793
Hickory, N.C. 2860f

MANUFAGTURER.DIRECT
TO.YOU.DISCOUNT

We manufacture the world's largest
selection of draperies, bedspreads and
curtains. Ready-made and Custom-made.
Buy direct and save 33 ll3o/o, Send for
your FREE Ronnie Drapery Book today.

RoNl{lE DRAPERY GoRP. 0ept. 4t25
145 Broad Avenue, tairview, 1{.J. 07022

&D uner
OUR FAMOUS CLASSIC CHAIR. Cane
and back in natural, black or wal
ished wood. Polished chrome frame.

ARM CHA|R $6s S|DE CHA|R S55
Mail or phone orders. Master Charge
EankAmericard. N.Y., N.J. and lllinois
idents add tax. Shpg. chgs. collect.
52 Page Catalog ol Tables and Chai6, tl,
l,leu York: 298 Bowery, N.Y. 10012 l2l2l 477-2830
Chic.go: 1735 l{0. Ashland Ave., lltinois 60622

(3t2) 276.1770

Brgran J(obe,son

ffi'*
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yellow rabbit
seeks friendly
cabbage patch.

Floppy-eared, ulta-cuddly
bunny will give you his carrot
(it unsnaps) and steal your
heart. Stands 13 inches high,
in fleecy bright yellow with
white underears (orange
canot). One size loves all. A
Possum Trot Original.

Send $14.95 plus $1.00 for
postage and handling by
check or money order only.
Pa. residents add 6% tax.

Send for a fiee
Ifs A&nall lllorUcr,to,bg.

P.O. Box 27284,
Philadelphia, PA 19118

(2151247-7929

Io

Nlce

SAIID DOLTAR - TEGENDARY NECKTACI,

Sand Dollar Shells tetl the story ol
Christ's sufiering and glory. Five holee
repre*nt his five wounds. Five painted
Easter lilies represents the star ol
Bethlehem. Christmas poinsettia (on
back) repre*nts his birthday. Legend
slates when the shell is broken open,
five doves of peace appear. This Holy
Ghost shell !i beautifutty reproduceil
in sterling silver. wilh sterling silver
beaded neklace for just $20. Add $1.O5poqt?ge md handlinq. Pennsylvmia
residents add 6,X sales tax.

-$=0olcntSm @
2nd & Walnut Streets
Philadelphia, PA 19106

200

il,tNll
ltill B0lltitifi

tor Personolized Stotionery
naaxes iliEifii6Iins raised tetter
impressions of any 3 line name & ad.
dress on your PAPER & ENVELOPES
(reversible). No inks, service or main.
tenance required. For home, office,
clubs, etc. Print clearly, maximum 24
characters per line. (For SO.95
4 lines add $1.25.) J-
Desk Model (not shown) S12.95 E!93 rr
F;. ;dJ.-;i';'64:: c:;t^;;Zi; 

"'63I;o=POSTAMATIC CO.
DrDt. HG 377, Lal8yett. Hi[, pa. 19444

HEAVY DUTY HEMP
NATURAL WICKER BASKETS

AB
6.50
$l psts.
hdIs.

Complete with
wicker boskets. The
3-tier unit is 72"
long wiih wicker
boskets 8", I 0"

The 2-lier unit is
64" long with
wicker bqskels 9"
ond Il" in dio.
(Plonts nol in-
cluded)

Po. resideals
odd 670 soles tox

SAUE

ORDER BOIH
$2s.es

Plus $l.SOpstg. & hdtg.

PLANTERRIUM
P.O. Box 27, Dallas, Pa. 18612

Sparkling

bras or

chrome

the

wall
swinger
a sleek swing arm

at the fantastic

priceof Slg:Dg
Plus $2 shlpping
Pa. re6. add 670

$1,
PIus l

$r2.95
Plus $l psts.

finish

Decorative but efficient!
Extends a full 2 feet with
3-way lighting. flvz" dia.
white knubbed shade. UL
app r.

ROBELIEB
Box 183, HG3-7

Villanova, Pa.19O85

with
luxe

cord

cover

I I I I

, I

Pennsylvanta
LOOKING AHEAD
Start now to make Christmas orna-
ments. "Tannenbaum" features an
emerald green tree on each side of
a white satin ball, complete with red
candles, red and gold trim, white
garland. Kits: 3" size $4.95; 6" size
$12.98. Ppd. Original kits in 4O-page
award-winning catalogue $1.95. The
Cracker Box, HGR, Pt. Pleasant,
PA 18950.

MUSEUM ROLLING PIN
Patterned from Pennsylvania Dutch
mother's Draal-Huls. Replica hand-
crafted of solid black cherry. Upright
grip to give greatest power with least
exertion, contoured to roll even
thickness. $12.95 plus $1.50 post.
Lancaster County Wood Works,
HG3,447 No. Prince St., Lancaster,
PA 17603.

CONVERTIBLE
WATCH SET
One.l7-jewel watch
becomes eight with a
Mercury convertible
set. Eight jewel-tone
cases (one a pendant
case with chain) and
seven different
colored leather bands
(one is leatherette) to
blend with different
moods. Gift boxed.
$29.95 ppd. A. Johns,
lmport-Export, HG3,
Box 4284, Phila-
delphia, PA 19144.

House & Gorden
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JUST FOR FUN
Timely building and the

beast. Gargantua is
stuffed soft brown fur,
stands 14" h. Puzzle-cut
12-pcs. hardboard
skyscraper builds to
3' h., has washable

painted surface. The
beast $13.95; building
$9.50. Add $1 post.

each. Free cata-

l:!,: :,

i:!i :ti::,

Wlt"'

logue. It's A Small
r l'I . World, HG3, Box
'h',', ;,, 27284, Phitadel-r,:::lr]mffii phia, pA 19118.

I LOVE YOU
Pendant on 18" chain says it also in
Polish, German, French, Spanish, Greek.
Italian, Lithuanian, Hebrew, Norwegian,
Swahili. ln 14k gold $133; in sterling
silver $18.95. Add $1.50 post. J. D. Enright
& Co., HG3, 712 Chestnut St., Phila-
delphia, PA 19106.

DECORATIVE FINDS
Hard-to-find lampshade sizes.
Popular drum and empire shapes.
Elegantly handtailored in tissue
shantung, fully lined and washable.
Free information sent direct from
maker. Robelier, HG3, Box 183,
Villanova, PA 19085.

CELLAR PROTECTORS
Custom-built window bubbles, any size, shape: send rough sketch,
measurements for information. They insulate, protect cellar windows
from rain, debris, animals. Clear rigid Plexiglas model shown covers
wells up b q" lby 12" h., !6" projection.916.95 plus gS post.,
$5 West of Miss. (one to six units). Dilworth Manuiacturing, HG3,
Box 158, Honey Brook, PA't9344.

Animated
LIBERTY BEIL WATCH

The Bell that proclaims the Liberty of
America and the symbols of freedom. The
Bell that rings the Birth ol a new Nation
200 years ago. The historical Liberty Bell
and the 13 original Statx that proclaimed
independence in 1776, each represented by
a star with its name in it, are meticulously
hand printed on the watch dial, with
Paul Revere riding on a horse around the
watch tirelessly once every 60 seconds!
Amazingly low priced,919.95 plus 1.00
post. Catalog sheet availeble of 19 other
Eicentennial designs for men and women.

A. JOHNS EXPORTS oept. rz
P.O. Box 4284 Phila., PA l9ll9

Ride

up

and

down

lnstall an lnelinelle
lnclinette is the safe and easy way for
the handicapped or elderly to ride up
and down stairs with just a push of the
button. And . it's tax deductibte
when recommended by a doctor.
SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE

Dlscribos and illustrates lncli[cttc. Al3o,
Stai,LlFT, the economy model, .nd"ElBycttc",
the modern home .levator.

INgI IIIATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2280 Paxlon St., Harilsburg,

,n business lor oYet 50

stairs.

, Pa. l7los
yeafs

DI.ITCII BABY TILE
An Authentic Olde World Tradition!
Commemorate the Birth of your Child
with this exquisite,6" square, cera-
mic tile; personalized by hand and
"fired" for a perfect, everlasting
memento. Specify child's name, place
of birth, date, time, and weight.

$7.95 + 8Og postoge ond hondling

HIII.TOP HOUSE
Depl. HG-37. 564 [im€kiln Pike

Chqlfont, iennsylvonio I 891 4
Serd fo. gift cqtolog-sof

Acrylic Stirrup
Napkin Holder

Handcrafted of solid cast acrylic.
New Stirrup design measures Ya "
around, bar (solid acrylic) 3" x
1". Hand polished for smooth fin.
ish and easy to clean. A beautiful
decorating item for any table,
buffet or counter.914.98 plus
$i.50 postage and handling.
Pennsylvania residents add 6yo
sales tax.

Lovejoy's
P.O. Box 98142, HG.3
Pittsburgh, Pa.15227
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"NE\ff" kidi-pflip-it
Mokes every light switch EASY TO REACH.
Eosy to insloll, fits ony woll swltch. Mqny

uses such os
Doy Core Cen-
ters, bed po-
lioqts, elc.
Striig Lenglh
r8%". DECO.
RATIYE COI..
ORS Avoilqble
in lvory, Pink,
Blue, Yellow,
Green or
Oronge.
$2.99 plu: ,70
postoge & h!ndl-
ing (Po. res.
odd 6/o soles
tox)
SAT I S FAC.
TION GUAR-
ANTEED

NOW
_MAII OR PHONE
BqnkAmericord & A{osler Chorge qccopled.
lndicqte credif cqrd numbor & exp. dot€
or cqll toll free. l-800-528-6050 Ext. 7

ATMATEX INIERNATIONAT (OMPANY

MAII ORDER DIVISION

3559 Bristol Pike

Cornwells Heights, Po. 19020

SAY "I LOVE YOU"

in
POLlsH

IIIHUANIAl{
GERMAN

TRENCH

IPANISH

HEBNEW

trALlAl{
GREEK

NORWEGIAlI

twAHil.l

l4K Gold Pendant with lA"-]4K
Gold Chain $133.00

Sterling Silver Pendant with 18"
Sterling Silver Chain $18.95
Send check or money order

Ban kAmerica rd-Master Charge
Add $1.50 postage & insurance
Pa. Res. add 60/o Sales Tax to

J.D. ENRIGHT & CO.
Fine Jewelers

712 Chestnut St.
Phila., Pa. 19106
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$34e.e5

$69.95
I'olrl in 0
Vittorian toal,er

See how the Sound Woy to Eosy Reod-
ing con help him to reod ond spell
betler in o few weeks. Proyen home
lutoring course drills your child in
phonics with records ond chorts. Eqsy
lo use. University tesls ond porents'
reporls show children goin up to full
yeor's grode in reoding skill in 6
weeks. Wrile for detoils of 2 week
rNEE TRIAL.

Bremner-Davis
Dept. P-99.GC

l5l2 Jaruis, Chicago, lL 60626

202

fomanticnictorian
New woy to sove on oulhentic aopies o,
"yesletyeo." furnilure, Shipped direct
Irom loctory to you, ot cut pri.es. Vost
choice of sofos, choirs, tobles, clocks,
dining I bedroom occessories. Also huge
Eosfloke OAl( colleclion. Write for our
8o-poge cotolog, whrch is TWICE the size
ol ony other published. Use your bonk cord_
S.nd Sl.n0 lo. ( At'At,(xi c.lZ;nd tr.( faLr!e..W. s'l I t rcfln'l N il tr s2 otI or' I nur ti rsr p,rr.has..

MAGNOLIA HALL
726 Anoovo?! Ailanta, ca. 303!7

Call (404) 256.4747

lf your Child

is a Poor Reader

B[|TLTR'S SERI|I]{G TRAY

Handsome serving tray of gen-
uine British Honduras mahog-
any with hand rubbed finish.
Perfect for buffets or on the
patio.36" high. Tray 18" x32".
Collapsible. $28.95 + $5.00
handling and shipping.

}IAI{O CARVED I{OODTI{ FRUITS

Lovely wooden fruits, hand
carved and polished from trop-
ical woods of Guatemala. An
assortment of 12 fruits plus
wooden tray at $24 + 93 han.
dling and shipping.

WILLIAM & MARY IMPORTS
Box 241, Madison, Ga. 30650

a

* ;)

--nal:

How to Housebreak

No morc sr:rrned carpets. When
dog stents ehemicallv-odorized
mat, instinct says, "Here's the
spot. No fuss or bother. Mats
are disposable; both pole and
l 8 square holder are washable.
Kennel-tested. Satis{action or
money back.
Holder & 2-mo. supply of

mats.... .....6.55
Holder & 6-mo. supply o{

mats.... .....8.55
Attachable 12" pole for

male. .. add l.oo
Enclose l.2O shipping

G & G RESEARCH
12274- ..tl f)allas,'fex 7522i

Your Pet

r'.i.-O.M.rO

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM LIGHTINC
A fin. scletid of dcr 50 cl.$ic dcsign{
lor indor :nd outder lighring that (iU
l.nd wrmth .nd ch.rm ro borh thc con-

House & Gorden

SHOPPING AROUND
YORKIE STITCHERY
Needlepoint for pillow or picture.
Design handscreened on #14 can.
vas, Paternayan Persian yarns in
eight lifelike colors plus back.
ground (specify) royal, navy, green,
white, red, gold or enclose color
swatch. Fin. size 14" sq. Other
breeds available. $22.95 plus $l
post. Pet Projects, 35 Golf Lane,
HGE37, Ridgefield, CT 06877.

FOR HISTORY BUFFS
First printings of new $2 bill with
Gilbert Stuart's portrait of Thomas
Jefferson, issued in April 1976. Bill
is embedded in sparkling Lucite.
Paperweight 7" l. by 3s/n" h. by l"
d. $17.95; desk set with two pens
$19.95. Add $r.35 post. Wat.Fiv
Co., HG3, Box 51. Malverne, NY
1 r 565.

STILL OF THE NIGHT
Blissful quiet maintains when the
anti-snore mask goes on. The mask
with adiustable plastic bands
breaks the snoring habit. lt re-
educates jaw muscles. Washable
nylon. $4.98 plus 501 post. Write
to Anthony Enterprises, HG3, 556
Mission St., San Francisco, CA
94r0s.

RUST EATER
Erush on miracle stuff that actually
"eats" rotting rust changing it to a
solid new coating. One.step appli.
cation. Brush included. For cars,
patio furniture, boats, fences. 8 oz.
bottle for 30 sq. ft. $3.98 ppd.
Write to World Garden Products,
Ltd., HG3, East Norwalk, CT
068ss.

STAIR-GLIDE
Perfect solution for all who can't or
sho'.rldn't climb stairs. lt is easily
installed without marring walls and
special wiring is not required. Spe.
cial rental'purchase program avail.
able. Write for information to
American Stair.Glide, Dept. 37,
4OO1 E. 138 St., Grandview, MO
64030.

t
lcikdis
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PRESS ON ADDRESS LABELS
ldentify possessions, correspon-
dence too. Black ink on white,
blue, pink, yellow, silver or gold
labels. 13L" x 1/2". Any message
up to 26 letters per line, up to 4
lines. 225 for $3; 450 (alike) for
$5; 1,000 (alike) for $10 ppd.
Please specify color. Useful 80-P.
Gift Catalog, 500. Bruce Bolind,
23-P Bolind Bldg., Boulder, CO
80302.

STOP FORGETTING BIRTHDAYS
and anniversaries with this unique, personal.
ized @"Forget.me-nots" date board. Now, at a
glance, you can see family and friends' birth-
days and anniversaries on this attractive wall
hanging. Colorful hand.screened floral designon whitc hardwood board. lncludes simple
materials for personalizing and easy to follow
instructions. 8" x 14". The perfect gift for all
occasions. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send $9.95plus $1.00 shippins.

GLAD ENTERPRISES, INC.
P.O. Bor 384, Dept. HG-3

Natick, MA 01760
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SHOPPING AROUND

I]EAVEI.JLY CONlFORT
Pillow.back loveseat in premium
top.grain leather, choice of over
thirty colors. Solid brass nailhead
trim. 34"h. by 61"w. by 39,,d.
Matching chair, ottoman, sofa
available (details in brochure).
$714.50 exp. coll. Brochure 5OF.
Carolina Leather House, HG.13,
Box 5023, Hickory, NC 28601.

NEW.LOOK T

Snazzy stripes go circling round
the deep U neck and the cuffs of
a cool cap-sleeved cotton skiwy
from Tapemeasure. lt's available
in red, green and navy. ln small,
medium, large, extra.large sizes.
$13 plus $1.75 post. Catatogue in
lolor is free. The Talbots, Dept.
KR, Hingham, MA 02043.

SEWS LOCK STITCH
Tool does great things: sews leath.
er and canvas. Do your own repairs
on shoes, handbags, awnings,
seats, upholstery. Pack includes
bobbin of wax thread, two needles.
$4.98 plus 50e post. Write to An.
thony Enterprises, HG3, 556 Mis.
sion St., San Francisco, CA 94f05.

CROSS.STITCH CHARMER
Oyster linen pillow cover comes in
a kit ready to stitch. lncluded are
stamped embroidery threads in
earthtones and gold, needle and
instructions for making 14,, knife
edge cover. $6.95 plus 60c post.
The World of Stitch 'n Knit, Dept.
85-29, Box 709, Framingham, MA
o 170 r.

ARTIST'S CHOICE
Original ring design is finely
crafted in l4k white or yellow gold
with nine small Strongite stones.
They're man.made gems with the
cut and brilliance of diamonds. 958
plus $l post. Free catalogue oI
men's and women's jewelry. The
Strongite Co., HG3, 2 W. 47th St.,
New York, NY 10036.

A6t 4o/rr,r+ 0i,
LOVE LADY

I,OUNGE

.c. 2850r

L.60',

FAT CAT NEEDLEPOTNT
He gets ollenlion wherever he
is! Block col on while or your
choice of bockground color. 13,,
squore hondpointed on #.12
mono. Poterno yorn ond needle
inclu

Brochure

5ol

8ll6 Hompson Street, New 0rleons, Louisiono 70118

Morch, 1977

CHECKS - MASTER CHARGE - BANK AMERICARD
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COUNTR,Y CUR'TAINS
Ruffied Permanent Press

TIERS
25",30",36",40" 7.00 pr

", 63" 10.50 pr
", 90" t2.50 pr

YALANCE
10" x 70"............3.50 ea

SEI{D FOR FREE CATATOG

COUNTPY CUPSTAINS
ArllmReoLerInn

Dept. 35, Stockbridge. Nlase, 01262

TIEBACKS
45',54
72', 8t

Country Curtains-are a tmdrtion . . y-ars of otrd-fashionetl oualitv andonsrfltlous &rvte to tbntty nomeEakers. 2" rufle in the f,nest-blmd
rl'.tll,!""'P-f1"ff 3,#,{'3h'Jr;r.;!? -Jr"'"o:lT*';-'p"-'krils*bite:.'
P-leue specily eggshe.ll or uhite. Send.-chech, money ord.er, or use Maater-
alurge or Banl:Americ-ard- Sorry no.L'O-D's. Posrage and, hand,ling: ordcra
qndgr.$10 a<ld $1.1O, $10 and. ouer add $2.0O. Mass-. rea. add S% iltislir-.
Sat i sl a c ti on guarante ed,.

READ.EAT. .TCH TV

COrLiFOPf
A ioy for bed reoders, o musl for convoles-
cenli ond o welcome gift for oll. This ele-
gontly groined mohogony plywood Folding
Bo€t Rest is super size 16" by 24" high. A
lsll 1" to 6" higher thon other bo(k rests,
it givei full pillow support to heod ond
bo.k for firm sitting-up .omfort. 5-odiusl-
oble posilions for your moximum comforl.
Verticol elosti( cords hold your own pillow
securely in ploce, iusl where you wont it.
Anchored by non-skid bose. Convenienily
light, it folds wofer-thin-no storoge prob-
lem. $12.98. We poy postoge, ship gifti di-
rect ond moil in 6 hovrs. NJ residents odd
5/q tox. Send your check or money order to:

Anoiaryh". Box cc li
New Provideoca, New Jasey 07974 *

- 

MoNEY aAcK GuaRANtEE:&

PHOTO.GO.ROUND
Disploy treosured snqpshots in tht's revolv-
ing file. Photos up to 3t/2"\51/2" slip into
see-thru windows. [ovely wooden bose.
Envelopes for 160 photos included. $14,95-l $1.25 post. Deluxe model (not shown)
hos .round-wooden bose, 2" wooden knobs,plexiglos trome, envelopes for 240 photos.
tI9.95 r $1.50 post. Either modei holds
up to 600 photos. Edvelopes for 32 extro
photos ore $1.50.

FERRY HOUSE
G. Briarclifl tlanor t{.Y,

RUGGEDFIREPLACE TOOL SET
A traditional set you will be
proud to own - Heavy weight
hand crafted cast iron base
and handles - Includes poker
shovel, brush, and tongs -

Height 31", Weight 2Z lbs.
I 47. oo Prepaid vra U,p.S.

ADruSTABLE GRATE
Heat resistent cast iron -
SeIf feeding cradle design -
Front fingers prevent log
roll-out - rr^/eight lg lbs .

Regular size 23" W x 12,'D $ 22. oo
\{ider size 30" W x 12,'D g 30. oo

RicHf ord
I louse
P.0. Box 40

Rlchlor:!, Ve:mont 05476

?,G



$22,,u,
$1.25 Postage.

Sizes over 10.

$2.00 extra

lllinois resrdents
add 5o/o sales tax

To order PUNCHY,
or o copy ol our lree cololog wrile

NATURALIZER'Shoes
, tL 60525

Chinese Brqss frivets
Four fooled trivets of polished
bross Chinese choroclers, 1t/2"
squore, representing "Good Iuck",
"Prosperily", long [ife", "Double
Hoppiness". Tuck lhem under cos-
seroles or plonls, or hong on rings
for interesting woll decor. Gift
boxed set of lour, $7 ppd. Send
for free brochure.

,/n ofrE'tltlfiXJI'Ii'"
(A) v-o-riiei-s,"n.i.'ioiio
\J/ KORVETTE SHOPPING CENTER

PORT CHESTER. N.Y. I0573

STAINED GLASS MINIATURE

Charming stained glass decora-
tive piece will brighten a mantel,
delight a window, adorn a table.
A gift that says something for-
ever. Freestanding in vibrant
colors. Each panel is 5" x7".
$7.95 ppd. Md. res add 4o/o tax

|7,%-%,,b,.,9-Z*
Oept. G37, Box 4405

Colesville, Maryland 20904

B c D

6-1 1 51/z- 1 1 5-'t 1 5-1 1 4-1 1 41/z-1O 5-10

Styled for easy travelin'
For on oiry look, weor this low-to-the-ground

pump of punched noturol leother. PUNCHY
is the perfect choice for heovenly

comforl. Avoiloble in bone or white.
.t r7i,, heel heighr

Hord to fit? Noturolizer hos your
size in your fovorite styles, ond

you'll enioy the
convenience of ordering

them by moil, too.

I BonkAmericord

I Moster Chorge

Expirolion Dote

I Check Enclosed
{sorry, no C.O.D. I

"Lexington"
The CLASSIC Cape Cod

a
Perma-Press blend of polyester
and cotton. Like all our cur-
tains it is extra-Full (?8" ) with
Full 3" ruffies. Select white or
eggshell. Satisfaction promi*d,

CURTAIN CORNER . Paradik Gren
Dept. G3. Stratford, CT 06497

2r" 6.00 45" &2i 72" 11.25
30" 6.50 54' 926 val. {.00
36" 7.25 6:1" 10.25 Ties (pr.) r.m

Pl.as. s.ild.hetk a1 M.O Add t2 port, & hdlo.

ort ftu "Colonial Classic Catalog" sdt or nakst.

a tnt
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BOX

1000 oummed economy labels Drinted in black

lines.0derSTl 7 Economy

Sl.0lI Add 20C por rot fol
postegc & handling.

Gls8ming gold loil labels stick to anY clean,
dry surface-no moistening. Handsome black
printing and classic bordet. 1" x 1%". Otdcl
Ptt0lO Gold toil Lrhab, Ioll ol 250, iust
S1.98. Add 20c Do, s.t hr I Satislaction
ro3trgr&handliu. I Guaranteed

Walter Drake
3023 Dr.ko Euildiu

Colorado Springr, Colo. 809i10

I 000

$lu

sr98

BEIURil
AOllRESS

LABELS

code up to 4
bor ol I 000,

250
TOUCH &

sTICt(
60tD F0tt

tABEtS

204 House & Gorden

NOT SO LAZY SUSAN
Great lazy Susan is for snack serv-
ice on a buffet table and for shelf
storage as well. Base is brown
acrylic and clear dome is y8" thick
fucite. 1074" diameter, 3y2" high.
Five clear pie-shaped dishes.
$13.98 plus 751 post. Country
Gourmet, G3E, 512 S. Fulton Ave.,
Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

OLD TIME FRESHNESS
Salt and pepper shakers are re.
production Mason jars with wire
bails securing lids and rings to
lock in freshness. 33/4,' high.
$1.98 a set, two sets, $3.49 plus
258 post a set. American Con-
sumer, Dept. MJ3l, Caroline and
Charter Rds., Philadelphia, PA
19176.

BUMPER MESSAGE MAGIC
Go forth with your special message
in black ink on yellow vinyl bump-
er sticker. Up to 20 small letters
on top line, 14 large letters on bot-
tom. Self adhesive, easy to apply.
Size 3" by 12". $3.25 original;
duplicates, 951 each. Ppd. The
Writewell Co., 869 Transit Bldg.,
Boston, MA 02115.

BATH BEAUTIES
Personally yo:.rrs. Charming porce.
lain bath accessories with flower
garlanded blue initial (specify).
Oval shaped soap dish, 57/e" by
33/q,, b! ll2,,h. Malching white
porcelain cup,7 oz. cap. Great gift
idea. The 2.pc. set, $8.50 ppd.
Bruce Bolind, HG3, Bolind Bldg.,
Boulder, CO 80302.

BUY WHOLESALE
"You can get what you have
been looking for value, durabil.
ity, comfort and quality." Send
$1.00 for brochure of pieces we
manufacture at wholesale
prices. Also available UB page
catalog of all types of fine fur.
niture at discount prices. Send
$5.00 refundable with first pur.
chase. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The World is Our Market
SOFA
OUTSIDE: La6" D34" H32"
INSIDE: L64" D2l" HL6"
Arm Height:26"
( Loveseat available)

National Furniture
and Fabric Sales

P.O. Box 2314
Manufacturing
D.v13ion, Hith
Point, Nodh
Carollna 27261

wL nb

The Chair
.SOLD HARD\A^)OD FRAME
. TOq6 NAINALOOO{\AS SEAT

wlIHf IHO(rcAIvl lt{..ry
.t/\AStha€
.EAS/ 10 mASSEI/BLE

Send cfEckd nsEy
dder to:

-larteqrlr-7 Han|e8 St ]G/5. Hartfod,Ct. O6lOo

CtlEdde.{sd 7% sales lax.
SEIO$' FORcoffi AROCHfE trM

338
Cts$25o
stippitg

A (USIOTI'I IIADE C!.o(I( FROM

YOUR OWN CHINA (ABINEI.

Meybe an old heirloom that has been in
the family for years, will give you some-
thing individual and distinctiye. Wo use
a high grade battery timing unit and
chrome symbolic numerals for dial.
Should give years of good service. Send
plate insured and check lor 929.50 plus
$2.50 handling charge and insunnce.
lll. residents pleas€ add 5% s:les tax.
No C.0.D.'s, Satisfeetion guarentsed.
DELIVERY IN ABOUT TEN DAYS.

MAURER
METAL SPECIALTIES

PO Bor 2193, Spllngfield, lL 52105
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GENUINE LAMBSKIN
Cozy rug in front of fireplace or
on floor by your bed, approx 2'
by 4'. ln natural white or assorted
colors. $39.95, plus $1.50 post.
Send $2.5O for swatch card of dec-
orator's colors. (Refundable with
purchase) Golden State Sheep Tan.
ning Co., HG3, 360 Furman St.,
Brooklyn, NY 11201.

MARINE FANTASY
Tigereye l" egg $12. Subulate
auger $1.90. Decussate bonnet
9Ol. Add 751 post. each. Color
potfolio with an illustrated cata-
logue of shells, minerals, fossils,
display stands, books is now avail-
able for $1. Dover Scientific, HG3,
Box 6011T, Long lsland City,
NY 1 r 106.

INSPIRING ART
An original design in sterling silver
that seems to express a feeling of
love.and caring. lt is hand-sculp-
tured, comes with 18" heavy ster-
ling chain, two sizes. 2t/4" Long
$35;121o" $26. Add $1 post. Cata-
logue free. Alpha Omega Originals,
Ltd., H-1, Box 327 Bay Station,
Brooklyn, NY 11235.

FIX-IT KIT
Oh, those miserable moments
when eyeglass frames part com-
pany! To cope, a clever kit that
helps get it all together: profes-
sional optical screwdriver and an
assortment of tiny frame screws.
$2.29 plus 30, post. Anthony En'
terprises, HG3, 556 Mission St.,
San Francisco, CA 94105.

From $88.95.
Grow super vegetables and flowers-
we show you how! All bolted fiberglass
and redwood construction with custom
features that every gardener wants.
Write today for FREE brochure with
Budget Plans and all accessories.

McGREGOR GREENHOUSES
Box 36.3D Santa Gruz, Galifornia
95063. (408) 476-5390.

GREENHOUSES

SHCPPING ARCUND

FOR THE PI.ANT

THAT HAS EUERNHING
A unique gifl or occessory for lhe
person who tokes pride in his
home. This beoutiful mirror ond
leod cylinder will enhonce your
plonl, cover on unollrocriye pot
ond odd to your decor. (6%" ,
63A"1 $24.95 posrpoid.

KRIS KRAFTS
P.O. Box 5t58,

fulleron, Collfornio 92635

*
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Exquasite Silhouette
DecoratiYe Sculptufe
Complete with Stand

and Shipping........$55.OO
These beautifully rusted steel
sculptured designs are taken trrm
famous primitive weatheruanes.
Free to rotate with wind change.
Hand made in a small German
settlement in Texas. Sculpture
sizes from 9" x 14" lc 27" x 12,'.
Choice of stand floor, table,
garden or roof.
Each of the 7O silhouettes is a
conversation piece. Selection in.
cludes angels, sailing ships, ani.
mals, farmers, birds, fish, horses
a]]q thg unique Dove on Tulip
(2O" x 13") shown above, Custorh
designs also ayailable. Truly a
decorative accent.

FREE CATALOGUE
Write or Phone (713) 668-2371

Garden Aecents
5205 Ashbrmt St. HoGton, Texas 77081

YOUR
COAT

BASIC
RACK

Organize your halls and closets! This handsome coat rack is solid pine
with beveled edges. The dowels are a sturdy 1" in diameter and ligh"ly
angled to secure your clothing. Attractively finished in oak stain with a
semi-gloss varnish. Easily screws into wall or door. (screws provided)
Seven dowels, 36"-$9.95; Five dowels, 24"-98.95. For unfinished racks
deduct $1.00 from stated prices. Mass. residents add 5!" tax. Order
today.

Mason Produets
Box 22, Wellestey, MA O2I8l

euv UPHOLSTERING suppties direct from us. No
middleman. Also we offer a step.by-step book on how to
uphols_ter from frame to finish. Sehd $4.99 money order
plus .50 handling for your step-by-step furniture-uphol-
stering and repair book to:

Warehouse Homes and lnteriors
P.O. Box 247,Corttand, Ny l3o45

You will also re_ceive our price list on upholstering supplies, boughtdirect from us. For price list only, send .50 handlin-g charge.

205
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REPTAG WORN SILVER
Silver Plus deposits nevv, pure silver on copper, brass, or
bronze where the original plating has worn 

'away-and 
pol.

ishes at the same time. Silver Plus is ideal foi polishing
Sterling. lt does not deposit new silver on Sterling,'but help,-s
maintain its beauty and lustre. 4 oz. bottle.
SILVER PIUS........$5.98 Plus 651 Postage & Handting Each
No COD's or Billing Add 6yo Sa/es Tax in California

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Anthony Enterprises #l;*3;%,,'3i,il'iiitr
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NEW YORK 
'

TONDON

"Every palntlng a haslerpicce:'
Our Dortrait3 in oil are TRUE \l ORKS
OF ART, painted un fine qualilY ean'
vas from vorrr nhot,'qrapll and \O1
psintFd on lop ol au cnlarAemcnt ol
your photo. as js the mlthod of other
commercial portrail senices.
12 portrait Dalntcrs to choosc {rom

Beauri{ully Illustratcd Catalo*$[g
"Eow To Order An Oil Poltrail"

Master Charge or BankAmericard AcceDted

. PARIS 
'

MITAN

PORTRAITS
IN OIt

O Magnificently painted ol caavas Irom
old or new photos by outstanding academy
trained artists. A superb living likeness
in full color is executed iD rich oils.
O No Ionger need you envy those fortu-
nate etroush to o$n a family portrait
you can see immortalized lor all time,
the loved and never eeing personality oI
your wife, husband, children, pareEts.
O Van Dyke Oil Portraits from photo.
graphs are indistinguishable lrom those
done lrom life. It is oI special advantage
to those *ho are not available for per.
sonal sittings. "Livins Likeness Grrar-

. f'nhelievable Works of Art- at Unbelicrable Low Prices

From $12500 ro $125000
Truly a tnique and lasting gift.
. Compare our worls of art with
- olhers selling up to $4.OO(L

pan pghe @il ffiurtra its, Wtt. Ifff;I:f iISHH' "
LARGEST IN THE FIELD CF OIL PORTRAITURE"

GENIIEMAN'S TOUNGE CHAIR
Desisned for sheer comfort, hand-
craft-ed to last a lifetime! Available
in over 30 colors of Premium ToP
Grrin Leather. H 35 W 35 D 39
PRTCE .. . .. ... $434.50
Shipping charges extra. No C.O'D.

Send 506 tor brochure

Cr/0* /r4f,r,
,/hrr 9*

Dept. HG-14 P.O. Box 5023
Hlckory, N.C. 28601 1704-322-4474,

zodiac paperu)eightt
Hand carved, imported crvstal.
Approx'mately 2!2" loll,s. $12.95
ppd. Please specify zodiac sign.

S"nd chcck or M.O.
N.Y. r"sidPnts odd solet taz

206

2OO YEAR OLD SALT BOX
REPRODUCTION

Recapture a part of the Colo-
nial past with this laithful re-
production of a 200 year old
salt box. Hung near the slove,
the salt box would draw mois-
ture trom the salt. Made of
dark stained pine, antiqued fin-
ish to look very old. 7'/z"W X
9"H X SYz"D. May also be used
lor recipes, storing keys, jew-
elry, spices etc. Send $9.97
ppd. To DANIEL l. HADLEY,
Box 1456, Wilmington, DE.
19899 (Send $1 ,00 lor catalog
o, Americana reproductions.)

"SAVE
YOUR

EART"

REiru-PuncilffiE Program AYailablc
Your STAIR'GLIDE! installs easily and in less
than 2 hours. No marring walls oI stairway. No
special wiring required- Shipped directly from
factory within 4 days. STAIR GLIDE' . . . the
nation's largest sellrng stairway liltl UL LISTED.

USED 8Y THOUSANDS, CARDIAC PATIENTS,
ARTHRITICS, SENIOR CITIZENS, RE-
STRICTED PHYSICAL ACTIVITES, POST
OPERATlvES...and household convenience.
(outdoor models available)
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHUNE AND I{AME
OF OEALER NEAREST YOU.

AiIERICAII STAIR.GLIDEO CORP
4oo1 Eesr r38th, Dept. ll$,

SHOPPING AROUND

POLISHED MANNERS,
Socially at ease with any decor.
A chrome.pedestal table with
sleek butcher-block top; two inches
thick; rounded upper edge. 36"
dia. $126.50;42" $160. Exp. chgs.
coll. Write for catalogue tables and
chairs, $1. J & D Brauner, lnc.,
HG3, 1735 No. Ashland Ave., Chi.
cago, lL 60622.

HANDCRAFTED JADE
Lustrous deep green jade heart on
a l2k gold-filled chain, matching
earrings with l4k gold studs have
the mysterious oriental air. Heart
on chain, $22.50; earrings, $5.50;
set, $26. Add $1.50 post. Write
to C & S Enterprises of Las Vegas,
HG3, Box 19604, Las Vegas, NV
891 19.

GOU RM ET SET

Handsome and practical knives,
molybdenum vanadium steel with
rosewood handles. Carver l4Yt",
cleaver 123/t", cook's knife 103/r",
parer 8". Guaranteed. Set of four
$9.98; two sets $18.96. Add $1
post. American Consumer, DePt.
VM351, Caroline Rd., Philadelphia,
PA 19176.

LOVE TREE

Send your love message in style.
Elegant pen-and-ink lithograph of
oak-shaped tree integrates "love"
in the design. Framed in a clear
14" by 17" by l" plexiglas art box
for any decor. $20 plus $2 post.
Matching 10 notes/envelopes $3.
Eve Originals, lnc., HG3, Box 203,
Cold Spring Harbor, NY 11724.

NEW! YERIAIILE! DE(ORAIIYE!

Dvroble Plostic choln links.
Con bo seporoled or ioined wilh no effort. Counlless
,ret-atqpiw tie-bsck!, plont holde6, room dividers,
el(.
One link meosures 1" x 2" ll0 x 5 cm.)-l l links to
o yord. Sold in unifs of eleven linkl only'
Shopes: round ond squore. Colors: Cleor, whito, blo<k,
oronge ond yellow-$9.90 per unit (ll links)' Gold
or silver $15. per unil (ll linkr).

Add St poJtoge ond hondling pcr unit.
Specify sAope oad color

Send checft or moaey order lot

DAWN INIER.NATIONAT
HG3, t3-16 I33rd PlG.,

N.Y. t1355.

OLD.TIME BICYCLE
onrv $27.50 ppa.

3D Metal Wall SculPture
Hand-crafted, gold-ffnished
with antique Bronze fence,
Iamp-post. 22" wide by 27"
2ra,, deep,

FRAN ENTERPRISES, P.O. Box 1022, Columbia, Md.21044

bicycle,
tree and
high by

Moneg back guarantee

Maryland residents add 47o sales tax

8, s

Bor

Stains
uri ne,

c!rp€t.

Removed
Forever!
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SHOPPING AROUND

BE A LIVING DOLL
Have picture of you or someone
special heat transferred to face of
funny, colorful 2l', rag doll with
rainbow yarn hair. Send front face
photo (face should be at least size
of half dollar). Print name, address
on back. $15.98 ptus $1.50 pot.
Be A Doll, lnc. HG3, 99 Prince St.,
New York, NY 100f2.

NEAT ORGANIZERS
Tidi.Braces slip instantly onto
standard wood shelf. Keep books,
magazines, albums upright, avoid
warped records. Tr/2" by 7". Solid
steel in chrome plate, brass or
walnut enamel. Six $l 1.90; 12
$r9.90; 24 $34.90. ppd. Frank
Eastern Co., Dept.\27,625 Broad.
way, New York, NY 10012.

NET EFFECT
Sweaters dry in a breeze on a fabu.
lous frame that lets air circulate
through fine net. 24,, by 24,,t rcin.
forced corners fit over metal frame
that's hinged to fold flat. ldeal for
stockings as well. $5.98 plus 951
post. Anthony Enterprises, HG3,
556 Mission St., San Francisco, CA
94105.

WEAR A WINNER
Thoroughbred way to accent casual
wardrobe. White porcelain stone
pendant with trio of horseheads in
natural tones (one each black,
chestnut, gray). Half.dollar size.
Goldtone chain and setting. 95.98
plus 751 post. $1 for catatogue.
House of Minnel, Dept. 527H, Deeb
path Rd., Batavia, lL 60510.

sollD PlilE DUC!( t(tTS
A IRUE EARTY AMERIGAI{ FOtr ART

Share in the revival of this art by cre.
ating your own handsome decoys-. Add
a distinctive wildlife accent to ihelf or
mantel. Made easy for you with kits of
carved and sanded white pine body,
head, glass eyes, sandpapei, tinisnir[i
instructions. Mallard hen or drake,
ap-prox. 12"L. ,$12.95 each, the pair
$24.00, plus 91.O0 shippihg. C6tor
catalog 501.
BAY COUNTRY WOODCRAFTS, HG73

oAK HAtt, vtnctNtA 23416

Send 5O0 For Famous Sturbridge
Catalogue "1,OOO Pietures Of
Items For Furnishing An
Early American Home',

chgs. both *tys.
in terly Amricen, All by meil et
Brk Cuerentee even includcs

FURNISHED IN
EARLY AMERICAN?

RBRII)GT YA
,rc Notion's Ccna..

NKTI WORKSI.IOP
Eaily Amcricon

STU

handcralted solid rattan wall rack
can used as a hat, towel, or clothes

It can also be painted and used in a
ld's room. '16" x '17" h. $6.95

a set ol these hantcratted trays on the
texture and color make them a natural

lor the new look in decoratinq. Or, use them tor
seruing or lor individuat plaCemats. you'il lind

N

N
€

o

o
U

o
I.)

A return to Victorian elegance, and
what finger.flatterers these rings
are! Genuine stones in solid Sterling
Silver settings - exquisite fitigres
designs. Richly American-crafted,
with stones uniquely raised to en.
hance their beauty. Sizes 5,6,7,g,
3313 carnet Ring .... ...t6,98
3316 Opal Ring . .. . . . .. .$G.98

159, posl, & hdlg., NY res. odd toxes

ao
UITIAT{ IEfl(Il{

Dept, G37, 510 S. Fulton Ave.
Mt. Vernon, NY 10550

NEEDTEPOINT
COAT OF ARMS

or tapestry. Xit includes
" canvas, instructions, Coat
Report, documentation, re-

source, definition of
and ready to fill in

you can select the

10250 N. lSth Avenue, pho€nix. AZ 8502t

wood and colors to best accent your
decor. 0rder ltem #CN 251.

Only $8.95 plus gt pp. hdte.
Sutbta.tion cuatanteed or iloneu Back

CflpLYNS Dept. HG3

ously
painted

point mono can-
Suitable for fram-

ing,
13"

vas
pillows,

ference heraldry
Family

cul
hand

in full color on 12
ready to stitch

x16
of Arms

Tree His
tory Chart. Frame and yarn not in
cluded so that

Send your
name and
country ol

origin,
lndividu.
ally te-
searched
and meti.

FROM ANTWERP BELGIUM

,r"V
DIAMOND

for you
Now buy a Diarnond at better
than wholesale prices fronl a
leadirrg first source firm loca-
ted at the DiamoDd center of
the world. Finest quality Dia-
monds at tremendous savings
to you. Buy a Diamond for
someone you love, grfts. in-
vestmeDt or personal usc I
Write for free brochure and
pricelist.

!NTERNATIONAL
OIAMOND SALES

diamond bourse,
78, pelikaanslraat
2OOO antwerp-belgium

ALL OIAMONDS SOLD WITH FULL
MONEY BACX GUARANIEE

0

FROil FACrORY fO YOU-
fHE VIKING CHAIR

Sonded Reody-to-Finish gt Z.95
Mople, Wolnut, Pine $20.95
Molching Arm Choir-Add $3.00 to
obove. Minimum order two pieces.
Send Cfieck or Moaey Odet For Choirs

Expresr Colle.t
Cgrolog sot

MARION TRAVIS
P.O. 8or 292, Store3yille, N. C, 2E617

Height-31"
Seotl8"x15"

Heighl of Seol-
t7th,,

llol ive

Hordwood
(urvsd Boclrest
Fibre Rush Seol

-Woven by

Hond

207
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CHARMING WIDE.RUFFLED..NO.IRON" MUSLIN CURTAIT{S!

EankAmericord or

45'
54'

iy
81',
84'
90,

lons....$ I 2.50
Ionc......13.00
Ionc......14.00
lons......15.00
long...... | 6.00
Ionc...... I 7.00
lons....18.00

old
G736, Box

Colony Curtalns
,59, tif,astli.ld, N.J. O7O9O

s
i{,
r:t
j

ADD $2.00 FOR
PSTG. & Ht'lDG.

Extm widths(to 2i2'J
Write for Drices.
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SHOPPING AROUND
SHEER BEAUTY
Lace trimmed, semi-sheer no-iron
polyester batiste, white or egg-
shell. 84" w. pair. 24" l. $7.5O;
30" $8.50; 36" $9.50; 45"
$10.50; 54" $11.50; 63" $12.50;
54 x 77" valance $5; tiebacks
$i.50 pr. Add $2 post. Free cata-
logue. Curtain Corner at ParaCise
Green, H72, Stratford, Cf 06497.

BIRTHDAY TALK
A working telephone that acts as a
constant reminder of the nation's
bicentennial. Decorated in red,
white and blue. Has standard cord
and plug. A great gift idea. $39.95
plus $2 post. Complete catalogue
5Ol. Write to Grand Com, lnc.,
HG3, 324 Fifth Ave., New York, NY
I 000 l.

CA MOU FLAGE
Now you see it, now you don't. An
ingenious trolley hides your waste-
basket. lt glides out when door is
opened, holds any size wastebas-
ket. Attaches to right- or left-hand
door. 16" l. by 72" w. Antique-
tone pine. $5.95 plus $1.80 post.
Order from Yield House, G72W,
North Conway, NH 03860.

NEAT GIFT
Padded leather-look cover for TV
Guide. Black with handsome duck
print, gold tooling. Guide slips into
inner pocket. Has grosgrain rib-
bon to mark page. Gold-finish
initials (please print) on brass
ring. $5.5O plus 759 post. Lillian
Vernon, G3E, 510 So. Fulton Ave.,
Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

NON-SKID PROTECTION
These foam rubber pads adhere to
glass f rames. Savvy solution to
glasses that slide down on the
nose. The pads also relieve pres-
sure of frames on sensitive skin.
$1.98 for 12 pads plus 201 post.
Write to Anthony Enterprises.
HG3, 556 Mission St., San Fran-
cisco, CA 94105.

GENUINE RUBY NECKLACE
This genuine 18" Ruby neeklace is an in.
vestment lrhich increases in value every
day. This beautiful necklace is totally hand'
crafted from the finest sterlirrg silver and
set with five top quality Genuine Deep Red
Rubies rvith a total weight of over two
carats. This necklace retails at $125-$150, but
we are very proud to offer a Very limited
ouantilv ai onlv $19.50 each. t Limit five
ne"klaces p"t pi..ort Please add $1.25 per
each necklice ordered for postage, packing,
and insurance. Money back if not satisfied.

II.{EIIIES Deot. HG-S
256 S. Robentson, Beverlv Ilills' Ca.9O2ll

ROLL-AROUND
PLANT DOLLIES

guaranteed the f inest
you've seen. Ma rble
pattern Formica toP &
edges, 4 Shepperd 2"
ball casters.3V2" hi, 1'
x t2" top, $17.00, or
t6" top $21.00 ppd.
Multi-Craft Display,
255OO Rouge River Dr.,
Dearborn Hts., Mich.
48L27

PLEASE TELL M E
Do you know where I can buy discontinued silver patterns?

I recently inherited some silver and wonder il I might add to
the set. I do not know the name of my pattem-
fean's Silversmith's Inc. carries hundreds of old and discontinued Sterlgg
Fatilhirurt send a snap shot, tissue rubbing, or Xerox@' with a descrir
iion of any identifying inarks' Iean's can identify any pattem from any
of the above.
Iean's has the largest stock of old and new flatware.

IF IT'S SILVER YOU WANT Jcan's Abo BuYs
Silver, Jewel4r'

and Estates.

16 w 4.5th St., N.Y. 36 N.Y. - ox 7-0367Jt[1]'s SITVERSMITHS INC.

Ve6aillss
by Gorham

Newcastlg
by Gotham

Wav€ Edge
by Titlany

Regular King
by Gorham

Radianl by

Whilings
ol Gorham

KirE Edward
Whitings of

Gorhem

lmperial
Chrysanthemum

by Gorham

Canlerbury
by Towle

DANISH STYLE
TIoI-DING ITOPE CHAIR

Uurol'ea,r rrrrpurte.l -olr,l lrr'r,l(uod q:tt_
rrur rilislr. tollinr c)rair. ll('r\'! $o\eIl
rope -ieat an(l lrack, IrUII sizc chnir. Ior
us( as dining roonr chair - as irrld*i:
chair. or for exLrr seNting irl rn]' r(xnil
folds a{'n} for easl slora*c. r};}" hish
l?1,4" seat \\'id1h. 171:" scx! lreight.

$29.95 ","r' 6 r"' $159.95
llin. ofier tro. Send sOC ,or com-
ShDo. .hos. .rl. No plete Danish lurni.
COD'|, ture cataloS.

GENADA IMPO!(,I S
Dept. P3, P.0. Bo, 204, Ieone(k, l{J 07666

N.J. r,xilPnrs odl.iq. sal.s tn.r

Nou'in Need.le
I
o
I
o
@

2r
z

. a great billowing sea. ultra-rlra-
matic in deepest blues an(l greens wilh
glinting white an(l lighter-hue(l high-
Iishts, cradles a cool Yellow moon.
Tte kit for this 16x16" original hand-
screened desiEn contains ample Pater'
nayan Perslan wool for Continental
stitch on #12 mesh canvas; needle
an.l clearly-d€fined instructions -plus
designer hints! An exceptional Yalue
at $29.00 postpaid.
N.Y. residents please add salcs tax.
Color brochure 35e, free with ordet.
Send check or money order (no
C.o.D.s) to:

The Hidden Craftsman
Dert. HG3, I carolyn road

Dort iefierson slation, n.y. I 1776

DTCORATOR IROI{l{ORl(

P.0. Box 336

Dyer, lndiana
4631 I

16" x20"
$42.50 plus

$2.50 shipping

Wrought ilon ffreplirce screen
for vour neecllework. Inclucles
plywood uounting boarcl,
scrervs and touch-up ptrirlt'

Dark green, light l,ellou' or
nrinred. Crtstortt sizes availirble
ioL $5.00 atttl ttp irtltliti,rritl.

(lndiana residents
add 4Yo sales tax)

.,THE STORY OF BALONEY WITH
BEANS AND MACARONI"

Author Ed DiGirolamo offers
this fietitious comical satire
of a bored first lady. He pokes
fun at our social and political
scene from child rearing to
top government of f icials.
Readers will laugh all the
way through this hilarious
book entitled "The Storv of
Baloney with Beans and
Macaroni."
$4.95 Plus .60 post. &_hmdlng,

MAIDEN BOOKS 300 washinston st., HG-3, Newark, N. J.07102
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SHOPPING AROUND

CLEAR HANG-UPS
Suction hangers of clear plastic
designed to hang stained glass o:..
naments or plaques to catch light
to advantage. 712,, dia. has hook,
l5l ea., 25 for 93; 3/4,, dia. has
knob, lll ea.,25tor 92.40. ppd.
Free catalogue. Whittemore.Durgi n
Glass Co., HG3, Box 2065-23,
Hanover, MA 02339.

i,il_t
;#n

PRAYER PLANT
Fascinates all ages. Variegated
green leaves close at night as if
in prayer to reveal deep red under.
sides, open wide to greet new day.
Well-rooted in 2Yz" pot, thrives al.
most anywhere. $l plus 351 pobt.
American Consumer, Dept. pRA-
76, Caroline Rd., Philadelphia, PA
19t76.

STRAP CLIPS
Gold-finished metal lingerie clips
keep bra and slip straps secure
in handsome fashion. A smart way
to be sure that straps won't tum.
ble down when wearing a low cut
gown. 2 clips for $1.98 plus 2Ol
post. Anthony Enterprises, HG3,
556 Mission St., San Francisco,
cA 94105.

COUNTRY WORK TABLE
Butcher.block tables for small fam-
ilies or lots of company. Sizes 48"
by 30" $162; 60" by 30" $184.
60" by 36" 9205; 72" by 36"
$230. Exp. coll. Also available in
custom sizes. Send for catalogue,
5OE. Butcher Block & More, HG3,
1600 So. Clinton, Chicago, lL
60616.

PINTAIL PLAQUE
Handsome solid core durathane re-
production of handcarved mahogany
bas-relief of pintails in flight. 2L'' i.
x 18" w. x 2" d. Handpainted in
soft natural colors glazed to a mut.
ed decor finish.

$19.95 ppd.

ACCENT ACCESSORIES
Box 3 Hudson, N.C. 28638

HEIRL00M CRtB QUTLTS
in Hondcrafted P atchwork

CRACRAFT, SOX 27s67
Atlonto, Georgio 30327 (Depr. HG37)

Georgio residents odd soles tox.

q u ilt,

Sreen

Georgia
White

cred-

only
or money order

CREWEI BEDSPREAD
Fabulous CREWEL from exotic tndia.Multi color designs. hand.embroideredin wool on hand.loomed cotton. A trca.
sured quality look-like no othe. fabric!

TWIN $70 QUEEN $90
FUIL $80 Kll{c $lo0

CREWEL TABLECLOTHS
7r-RO_U.N_D $s0 90" ROUND $60CREWEL FABRIC BY THE YD.
5o,, wide $t 4.oo yord ppd,

Marvelous for draDes. upholstery. 0tc.
D I B ECT. FRO M. I It,I PORTE R

LOW PRICES! tmmediate detivery.
SEllD 50( FoR (0t0n (ATAtOG & tWAr(H

cuRtAN's ,,u 
[]$1. t'."1: ?08[i 

n37
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FREE Quilt
Pa tte rn s
in every issue of Quilters Newsletter

II you like quilts, this monthly magazine
will delight you. Devoted entirely to
quiltmaking and pattern collecting. Pro-
fusely illustrated. Covers modern tech-
niques such as machine quilting and
quilt-as-you-go as well as handquilting.
Interesting helpful features for both be-
ginners anid experienced quilters. You'll
also receive catalog showing hundreds of
patterns, plastic quilting stencils, pre-cut
pattern templates, quilt-as-you-go pat-
terns, quilt kits.

FREE "How ro
Quilt.As-You-Go"
Complete entire
quilt one block at a
time WITH NO
FRAME. Quick &
easy. Detailed in-
structions free with
your subscription.

t-
I

send
for:

issue & ca

NAME- . . .

ADDRESS.

clTY. .. . .
I

L

GROUCHO in Needlepoint
Here's a nostalgic needlepoinl carica-
lure o, the "Grand Master o, Comedy"
to be worked entirely in black and whiie.
Kil includes stamped desiOn on #13 mesh
mono canvas. Persian wool yarn, needle
and instructions. Finished size is 7 x 8,,.
Also available are Charlie Chaglin and
Marilyn Monroe (bolh 8 x 8,/).

GA OE elus 6oc Dostaqe. (M.ss.Vv.rv rcs. .dd 5.o tir) to c.O.O...
Sand 254 lor 4 is!! ot olorlul 32 P.gr

ff{ffitu
PEOPLE

LOVE BEDS
PETS

LOVE NESTS

PEI NESTS ore o fobulous new ideo. The
nolurol woy for your pel lo sleep. ,(ode
of 100/6 Polyester, o moteriol pels do
NOT liks lo chew. filled with styrene pel-
lels, tirculor deiign enobles your pei to
curl, burrow or nestle inlo o droft-free
hollow. Edge of nest forms o noturol pil-
low, Entire nest woshes eosily. ldol
for lrovel-

Le, your pet detide. 30.doy Free Triol. Full
refund il your pet do.rn't odore it3 nest.

l.*ti1ifi 'f.: E:i,"t?t'#hTf; , $,1 [
33" dia (l:r Largr DoSs) ..... ...... 24.38
Color. Blue, Brown, Red. (Col. Res. odd
60/5 S. Tox). We Poy postoge, Send
check, BofA, M/C cord No.

PET NESTS, Suile D-l
222i1 0ld ffliddlefietd, Xtountoin View, (A 94043

E
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SPECIAL
lntroductory Offer

6 ISSUES $3.50 ppd

QUILTS & OTHER COMFORTS

ilter's Newsletter
issues & cat, $3.50

en-
ple

r.00
Sam

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I
J

"GROW TA[['in fanco's
new Camellia series
lntroducing a brand-new all-

aluminum Janco greenhouse -ideal for hanging baskets, topi-
ary trees, etc. Extra height, extra
light! All Jancos are m-inimum-
maintenance all-aluminum; fit
any _site,.every budget; all parts
pre-trt, glass pre-cut.

for your FREI full-color
48-pg. catalog today!

fanco Greenhouses
8or 348; Dept. Y-3
107E8 Tucker Srmt
Eelt3vill€, lilaryl.nd 207G5

Write

.x'{r

n

BEER CAN "SHOW OFF" RACK
A perlect showcase for the Beer Can
Collector's treasure-troye! 7'9" floor-to-
ceiling extension pole comes with 3 re-
movable racks each rack holds l0
cans. Pole will accornmodate up to 13
racks to display 130 cans. making the
collection a colorful room recoration.
Can" slip out ea,ilr lor clo.e-up inspec-
tion. No tools needed for assembling. A
GREAT CIFT IDEA.

No.8-26 Pole with 3 racks $t4.98plusgt.SoP&H
No. 8-27 Extra racks-2 for $3.00

Dltrs$1.00P&H
lll. Res. add 57o Tax. c:tt CatatoA g1.OO

HOUSE OF MINNEt
530 Lork 5t., Depr.537, Geneyo, lL 60131
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GARDENER'S NOTES
By James Fanning

Canspring be
Best flowers and vegetables to plan for this year's garden, the 1977 All-America

award winners, and a book to help you pass the time

?
I

Let your plants sleeP late

With sap moving in the trees and sun-
shine getting warmer every day, it's only
natural to want to be out there garden-
ing. Take it easy, though-winter still
has a few nasty blows ready for the un-
wary. If your garden is in a climate that
dernands winter covering for spring
bulbs and perennials. wait until sprouts
begin to poke up under the covering
material before removing it. If your
broad-leaved evergreens have been cov-
ered for the winter, remember that it is

the parching wind and bright sunshine
of March that damage still-dornrant
twigs and leaves. The covering should
stay in place until the ground has com-
pletely thawed and plants can absorb
moisture from the soil to make up for
what they lose to the air and sunshine.

With a trin$e on toP

Aptly named, the fringe tree, Chionan-
thus virginiars, is profusely decked in
late spring with clusters of narrow-pet-
aled creamy-white flowers. A native of
the southeastern United States, it is con-
sidered by some European horticulturists
to be one of the finest of all American
flowering trees. It may be either a

spready shrub or a tree 25 to 30 feet
high, hardy as far north as Boston. Fe-
male trees produce dark blue. olive-
shaped fruits in late summer. Male
trees are said to have more flowers. but
I've noticed that both sexes are complete-
ly covered with bloom at flowering time.
The fringe tree likes a deep, rich, not-

Fringe tree is mass of bloom late spring.
Narrow-petaled flowers give tree its name.

210

too-wet soil, and is subject to attack
by the same scales that damage lilacs,
but otherwise has few natural enemies.
Since it drops very little in the way
of litter, it is an ideal small tree for shad-
ing a garden bench or sitting area. Most
nurseries grow fringe trees or can get

them from wholesale growers if asked.

Help lor city glardeners

Best 1977 news so far is that the Federal
government is preparing to help city gar-
deners. The United States Department
of Agriculture is expanding its nutrition-
al education program to include the
growing of food crops on city lots. Six
cities will be setting up pilot programs
this year: Chicago, Detroit, Houston,
Los Angeles. New York, and Philadel-
phia. In each, technical details will be

handled by the Extension Service of the
state university or agricultural college.
If you live in one of these cities and
want to know more about the Program,
call the local horticultural society, ex-
tension service office, or City Hall. Also,
plans are afoot to succor the much-
abused trees in our cities. The Urban
Trees Act of 1976 (H.R. 15838 or H.R'
15660-but it will get a new bill num-
ber in the 95th Congress), will be voted
upon sometime this spring. The act, if it
becomes law, will provide funds for the
maintenance of street and park trees in
our cities. Trees, of course, are the first
victims of straitened city budgets, so ev-
eryone interested in the urban landscape
will be supporting passage of the bill.
Congressmen really do pay attention to
letters from constituents, so don't hesi-
tate to write favoring passage.

All-American winners

When you choose plants for next sum-
mer's garden, it's wise to make use of
the experience of others whenever pos-
sible. All-American Selections has been
at the business of distilling garden ex-
perience since 1932, and has a long list
of successful plants to its credit. For
1977. the nation-wide panel of experts
has selected 4 new vegetables and 4 new
flowering plants to bear the A.A.S.
shield. Leading the list is the cabbage
Savoy Ace. Awarded one of the judges'
rare gold medals, this is a cabbage of the

dimple-leaved savoy type, maturing
about a week earlier than other kinds
and producing heads of 4 to 472 pounds.
Spinach Melody and pun.rpkin Spirit are
also given high marks, while the hybrid
squash Scallopini combines character-
istics of the patty pan t-Ype with ztrc-
chini's colors. In marigolds, the large-
flowered Pritnrose Ladt, and compact
Yellow Galore have both been awarded
bronze medals. The double-flowercd.
salmon-pir.rk petunia Blushing Maid and
compact rose-pink geranium Shov' Girl
are also bronze medal winners. Winners
can be recognized by the red, white, and
blue All-American Award shield on
seed packets and seedling flats. Look
early, though-5f6sks are limited and are
bound to be snapped up in a hurrY.

Winter reading

Crunching through snow, whether in
high boots or on skis or snowshoes, can
be a liberal education in botany. Those
blackened stalks poking up out of the
white drifts are all that remain of what
were once lush green plants. If you look
closely, and without preconceived no-
tions of what bright colored flowers they

@_

[_
{

t="r4_.

From'V/eeds in Winier' (W.W. Norton)

may once have been, these dry stalks,
strung with seed pods and the remnants
of leaves, are truly beautiful. And, in
their own way, they're even more inter-
esting than when they were green and
fult of summer juices. One person who
enjoys the beauty of plants in winter and
delights in identifying them is Lauren
Brown. whose enthusiasm has over-
flowed into a book. Weeds in Winter
(Norton. $8.95), illustrated with line
drawings by the author, includes 135
plants commonly found in the northeast-
(rrn states, with a botanical key for the
identification of each. The author's keen
eye, d,:ft p:n. and lively way with words
make Weeds in Winter a book to enjoy
as well as to consult.

House & Gorden
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Infant care
contitilted lrotn page 68

fants after birth. Lack of stroking ancl
touching, she believes. may be one of the
causes of colic, hyperactivity, infant al-
lergies, and sleep and feeding problems.

An advocate of "family-centered
childbirth," Dr. Rice would like to see
hospital procedures changed to allow
touching and stroking of all babies to be-
gin immediately after birth with fathers
participating as well as mothers. As she
counsels. "A baby is not just a passive.
unfeeling piece of hun.ranity, it is learn-
ing and responding intensely right away
. . . we have a great deal of influence over
that response and we have to use it wise-
ly."

Dr. Rice has put together a pamphlet
and a tape with the stroking and rocking
techniques for parents. The reverse side
of the cassette has a recording of ma-
ternal heartbeat sounds. Dr. Rice believes
infants are comforted by sounds rem-
iniscent of the intrauterine environment;
she has played such heartbeat tapes in
hospital nurseries with 50 crying blbies.
and within 90 seconds. she reports, the.v
all fall asleep. Unfortunately, this de-
lightful response lasts only a few weeks!
The pamphlet and tape are $ 12.95. Write
to R.I.S.S.. Inc.. 6455 Meadow Road.
Dallas, Tex. 752-30. ELIN Mccoy

Geraniums
continucd lrorrr pu.t!c 76

lo turn vellow and fall off. Usuallv this is
due either to overwatering or Iack of air
circulation in a high-humiditv home.
Pinch back and let the plarrt ientl out
new shoots from helou.

Yellow leaves sometimes also come
from lack of fertilizer. When thev are
growing, strong gerrniums need to be
fertilized Iightly er.erv rveek or hvo. \'orr
:"r-usg any of the manv available plant
foods, but select one Iorv in nitrogeir. or
you rvill end up rvith a lush g.een plant
and few florvers.
Miniatures:
you can still find room for a bright gerani_
um. The miniature varieties of p. x hor_
torwn, first bred in the late 1800s are
still around, and as diminutive as ever.
There's 'Black \/esuvius,' for instance,
with single, bright orange-scarlet forv-
ers. 'Pigmy' is another delightful dwarf;
so are'Fairyland."lmp.' and'perky.' pot
them in S-inch pots, and make sure their
niche is sunny and cool. If there's no
space left on the windowsill for even
one 3-inch pot, these miniatures all do
splendidly under fluorescent lights.

Shopping information
continued from page I 7 3

yd. From the "Small Talk,' collection by
Bob Van Allen for Riverdale. At Bloom-
inglatg'ql Rich's, Atlanta, Ga.: Strawbridge
& Clothier. Philadelphia. pa.
"Arbor" glazed cotton chintz: 54,, wide.

27" repeat. With Scotchgard finish. Abour
$7 a yd. By Jay Yang for p. Kaufman Fab-

Morch t977

rics. At Lord & Taylor Wooclward & Loth-
rop. Washington. D.C.
"Snowflake" cotlon sailcloth: 54,, u,ide.
6rr" repeat. With Zepel finish. About $7
a yd. By Bloomcraft. At Caldwell Alexan_
der, Southampton, N.Y.: Home Silk Shop.
Los Angeles. Cal.: Luxury Fabrics Co., Gas-
tonia. N.C.
"Malacca" cotton sailcloth: 48" wide. 23,,
repeat. With Scotchgard finish. About $7.?5
a yd. By Waverly Fabrics.
"Silhouette" cotton and polyester fabric:
-54" wide,25" repeat. About $ll a yd. De_
signed by Vera for Schumacher.,i
Chair and ottoman with Parsons legs: Chair,
:61i" x 31" x 341/:" high. with loose sear
and hack cushions. about $25.s ar shoun
in cordtrroy. Ottoman. 23" x 22" r l4',1
high, about $139 as shown. By Shuford Fur-
niture division of Century. At Belk, Char-
lotte, N.C,; Black's Casual Home Furnish-
ings, Des Moines, Iowa; Living-Room
Concepts, Framingham, Mass.
Preston-style armchair: 16', x 21,, x 33,,
high. With Pineappte finish. About $129.
By Hitchcock Chair. At Carafiols, St. Louis,
Mo.; Marshall Field & Company, Chicago,
Ill.; Stewart's, Louisville, Ky.
"Bali" rattan loveseat: 6lVz" x 33" x 29V2,,
high. With canvas-covered cushions. About
$359. By Burris. At Gimbels.
X-based upholstered benchz 2ZVz,, x l9Vz,,
y l9%" high. About $159.50 COM. By
Kay-Lyn. Available through Decoratoi
Showroomr'. Seattle, Wash.: The Georse J.
Kempler Co.':'. New York, N.y.; Vani-eish
Furniture Showrooms':,. Miami & palm]
Beach, Fla.. and Washington, D.C.
"Host'highbacked oak dining chair: 2322.,
x 21" x 39V2" hish. About $219. By penn_
sylvania House. For store nearest vou write
Pennsylvania House. Lewisbtrrg, ea. 17g37.
Pages 140-14l:
Plastic watering can: In yellow (shown),
green or white. $5. At Design Research.
'Sav.A-Plant', soil moisfure tester: 5,, high
meter with I l" probe attached to 27,, cord.
Helps eliminate over- and under-watering.
Place probe in soil for a reading of the
moisture content-booklet tells you the wa-
ter needs of hundreds of different plants.
No batteries needed-runs on galvanic
principle. $ I 5. By AMI Medical Eleitronics.
At Bailey,zHuebner at Henri Bendel.
Garden tools: Pruning shears, g,, lone. witbi
yellow vinyl grip, about $6.25. "WissZWizz'. 

I

grass shears with floating blade action.
about $7.75. By J. Wiss & Sons. At selected
hardware and garden supply stores.
Glazed ceramic wall or floor tiles: 4,, sq.
x ]/a" high. From France. About $20 a sq.
ft. At Country Floors.
Metal table lamp: With 45,, arm reach.
inner reflector, porcelain socket for cool
performance. In 9 colors, g57l chrome,
$115. By Luxo Lamp. At Charrette.

Continue tl on page 2 l4
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We've prepared a handsome
color brodtrre to introduce
you to LoraineV.
38 pases of room scenes and ideas illustrating a classic collection of
dinjni, bedroom and occasional furniture. Foryour copy send $1.00

to DJpt. HG-03, White Furniture Co., Mebane, N.C. 27302. The
South's oldest maker of fine furniture.

\{hlrcupawalLAnywalL
Our rattan n'rirror *,ith its smoked border insets is one rvay to u,ake up

your foyer or library. For more suggestions, send us yoLrr name and
$ t .50. \Vell send you our tull color catalog and the name of your

nearcst Carolina Mirror dealer.

Carolina Mirror Corporation
ntorth \\'ilkcsboro, North Carolina 28659

212

n booklets
Marvelous ideas to help you plan and
shop are in the booklets below, and
they're yours lor the asking. You can
order thent directly from House &
Garden-send lor the ones yott wanl
today. Just fill out and return the order
coupot't, circling the nurnber ol each
booklet desired, enclose 50d for post-
age and handling, plus anlt additional
chrge as inclicated next to the booklet
rttrntber, and we'll see to il that 1,s111'

booklet requests are filled as quickly
as possible. Do not send stamps; coins,
clteck, or money order ntay be used.

Bui ld in$, and Remodeli n g

I. ". . BEAUTIFUL BY NATURE.'' 20.
page booklet illustrating every available
type of easy care, decorative, hardwood
floor. From unusual plank and parquet pat-
terns to old-time favorites such as oak
strip and block-many of the floors may
be applied directly over concrete. Bruce
Hardwood Floors. 75C

Decorating

2. CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE . .' in-
spired by ancient times-the Henredon
Artefacts collection of bedroom, dining
room, and occasional furniture- The sim-
ple, classic, comfortable pieces are shown
in a SO-page booklet. $1

3. FURNITURE THAT BELONGS IN YOUR
FAMILY ROOM. Designed for solidity and
beauty. Constructed of solid oak. 14-page
booklet illustrates beautiful tables, chairs,
sofas for family room, recreation room,
or den. From the Howard Furniture Com-
pany. 50Q

4. ,,THE QUICK AND EASY GUIDE TO
BEAUTIFUL WINDOWS." Drapery primer
clearly and simply explains through il'us-
trations and text how to measure for and
select window treatment. lt features
unique "Cut-out Kit" enabling you to design
your own Ban-Lon customized draperies.
Robertson. $1

5, EXCITING COLLECTION OF TABLES.
This handsome portfolio illustrates a com-
plete line of uniquely designed tables and
cabinets. Styles include French, Mediter-
ranean, ltalian, and con'lemporary with a

versatiie choice of woods and finishes.
Gordon's lnc. $1

House & Gorden
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6. WROUGHT-IRON FURNITURE. "The
Worth of Woodard Begins With a Black-
smith" illustrates through color photo-
graphs wrought-iron furniture as a beau-
tiful, versatile, durable, comfortable
solution to both indoor and outdoor needs.
Individual pieces catalogued on back
pages. Lee L. Woodard & Sons. $3

7. CREWEL FROM KASHMIR-Traditional
floral designs hand-embroidered in wool
on handloomed natural cotton. Color cata-
logue shows pictures of designs and colors
available in SGinch-wide fabric for drap-
eries, upholstery, etc. Also shown are
readymade bedspreads, pillow covers,
totes, chair seats. Gurian's. 50S

8. ANTTQUE FURNTTURE REPRODUC-
TIONS you put together yourself by fol-
lowing the simple instructions in The
Bartley Collection, Ltd. kits are shown in
this 24-page catalogre. Choose from a
variety of tables, stools, mirrors, chests, a
brandy stand, even an old English muffin
stand! $1

Eati n g and Entertainin g

9. "ALL CRYSTAL IS GLASS, BUT. . ."
there is glass and there is glass. Booklet
gives an abbreviated wrap-up of the high-
lights of the types of finer crystal and
glassware available today in the U.S. and
Europe. Plus 5 hints to help you care for
it. Fostoria Glass Company.

lO. FESTIVAL HOLLOWARE. A whole new
line of table beauty by WMF-Fraser's,
makers of Festival flatware. lt took care-
free cromargan stainless steel and crafted
it into a series of striking new designs
shown in this brochure. Platters, servers,
gravy boats, cruet sets, many with acrylic
covers.

II. ENTICING DISHES, DRINKS, PARTY
TEMPTATIONS inspired by Mandarine
Napoleon, the spectacular tangerine li-
queur, are part of this exciting booklet
"Fire & lce and Other Spectaculars!" Man-
darine Flamed Spareribs, Chicken Breast
Napoleon, crdpes, omelettes, and other
such fancies are among the tasty recipes.
Somerset lmporters Ltd.

12, BE A GOURMET AND STILL STAY
SLIM. These delightful booklets from
the .Arnerican Lamb Council help yot, do
it. "Slim Down With Lamb" is a brief guide
to good eating including suggested low-
calorie recipes, and "Party of Two" gives
quick and easy lamb recipes when "two's
company and three's a crowd."

13. "WHISTLE STOP RECIPES." A collec-
tion of time-saving recipes for use with
an instant hot-water dispenser is now be-
ing offered by ln-Sink-Erator, manufactur-
er of hot-water dispensers. The recipe
booklet features 20 new dishes.

Gardening

14. STONE PLANTERS. Strikingly differ-
ent. lndoors or outdoors, lightweight
Featherock is the one natural sione you
can easily fashion into beautiful hanging,
table, or floor-standing planters of your
own unique design using conventional
household tools. Rich colors. "How to"
planter guide. 25Q

15. "FOLIAGE PLANTS FOR MODERN
LlVlNG" contains over 125 full-color il-
lustrations of useful and popular foliage
house plants, accompanied by care in-
structions and suggestions as to their
decorative uses. There is an index of com-
mon names, as well as a full section on
the general care of indoor plants. Mer-
chants Publishing Co. 92.95

Potpourri
15. SPRING FASHIONS, exciting decorat-
ing ideas, name-brand appliances, and
more, in Alden's 1977 Spring and Sum-
mer Catalogue. One of America's leading
catalogue companies invites you to see
its wide selection and low prices. gl

17. "25 ENERGY.SAVING TIPS FOR:
Automatic Washers, Dryers, and Dish-
washers." Saving energy means using ap-
pliances wisely! Although home appliances
utilize less than 5 percent of all energy
used in America today, it is important to
use them wisely and efficiently for energy
conservation. Maytag Company.

r-
I

Order coupon tor hooklets----------T

circle the number of each booklet you want, and enclose .r..ilHl.1'JJ
der, or currency in amount indicated for those requiring payment. Add 50d
for postage and handling. No stamps. Allow up to four weeks for delivery.

MAIL TO: HOUSE & GARDEN, Dept. 3
Box 3579, Grand Central Station, New york, N.y. 10017

17s9 2$r 3s0C 4$l 5$i 6$3 Tsog g$l

9 l0 I I t2 13 142s0 l5$2.e5 16$1 17

I enclose: $-50d for postage and handling of my request for booklets
g-for booklets circled requiring payment

$-is my total remittance
MR.

Name uns
MISS ( Pleose Prini)

City--State
I
L I

-J
Mo rch, I 977

Zio #
Offer expires 6/ l5/77

Tools
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n[lIl|[fltl
FIREPI.ACE
EQUIPMENT

The beauty of any fireplace is not
only in its design, but in the tools,
sceens and accessories that set it off.
Shou,n here are a few of Reich.
man's.many early American designs,
cratted in uought iron, and made to
surely increase the attractiveness of
your home. fuk to see the Reichman
line at better firephce equipment
stor€s, or writ€ today for the one
nearest !rou.
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&
m\ .tdlr'&J ,'
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i &.t
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Designedand

Made For

Each Other

&egular & Casrorc Made
Class or Scyeer

€rxlosiuras

CustomWrought
hoducb

Greentom, Pa. 18026
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Desk lile: At Design Research.
Plastic desk accessories with rounded cor'
ners: Letter tray, $17. Desk calendar, $l l.
Pencil cup. $7. Also available: Ashtray. $7.

Memo holder, $7. Wastebasket, $32. All
available in 7 colors. At Fullcr Otnce
Furniture.
l2"-diagonal black and whitc TV: 16" x

12" x llVz" high. in high-impact plastic
case. Solid-state chassis. VHF and UHF
tuners, and 3-stage video IF. With regu-
lated power supply. About $ I I 0. By Quasar.
Titted plastic wastebasket: In ye llorv
(shown), green, white. or black. $7. By
Heller. At Design Research.
Pinewood country writing desk: 38" x 21"
x 42" high. From England. c. l 890. About
$595 as is. At Lord & TaYlor.
0n the top shelf. from left:
Cotton and polyester no-iron sheets: Shou.'n
in House & Garden Vanilla. B.v Wamslttta.
ttfnnocent Rose" polyester and cotton no'
iron muslin sheets: (middle, top). Fronr
about $6.50 the tu'in-size sheet' Shor'rn in
House & Garden Sun Yellow. alsc; arailable
in blue, pink. netrtral. "Essel" l)acron
polyester and cotton no-iron percale
sheets: (middle, bottom). ''From aboLrt

$7.50 the twin-size sheet. In yallow (sho\\'n).

blue. pink. netttral. "Galleria Stripe" cotton
and Dacron polyester percale sheets: From
about $7.50 the twin-size sheet. Available
in yellow (shown), neutral. "peach." green'
All by Lady Pepperell division of West-
Point Pepperell.
On the second shelf:
Bath towels: In House & Carden Chrome
Yellow. By Burlington.
Bath towels: In House & Garden Pineapple.
By Martex.
On the third shelf:
"Halston's Flower" cotton and polycster
no-iron percale sheets: From about $9.50
the twin-size sheet. Shor.i'n in ''buttercup"
(shown), "violet." "clover," ''tea rose."
By Fieldcrest Mills.
"Autumn" handrvoven wool throw: -54" x
'12", with ''daffodil" windo'uvpane overplaid
on "daffodil" basketweave background'
hand-knotted fringe. About $45, By The
Three Weavers. At Saks Fifth Aventte.
Pine corner cupboard with blrre-washed in-
terior:48" x29" x 837:" high. From Eng-
land. c. I820, with new hardu'are. Abottt
$"1 .9-50 as is. At Lord & Ta-vlor.
Walnut colfee-grinder: European. late l9th
c. $49. White milk glass coffee crock can'
nister: Dutch. late l9th c.. hand-lettered.
$19. Both from Once More With Feeling.
Automatic kitchen scale:. 6Vz" x 4l;" x
4Vz" hieh. Weighs up to 5 lbs.. graduated
in 7z ounces, can also rveigh 7:-ounce to
1 lb. with 7z-ounce accuracy by special
calibration. Reversible top-one side flat,
other side deep. Shor.ln in "buttercup." also
available in red or white. Made in France.
Part of The Museum of Nlodern Art's de-
sign collection. $17. By Terraillon. At
Sujo's, Seattle, Wash.
"Peanut Butter Machine": 4" x 41/:" x93/:"
high. ABS plastic housing. Pttt roasted pea-

nuts (or pistachios. cashews, or Brazil nuts)
into hopper, set dial for the consistency you
like, from smooth to chunky. and pure nttt
butter comes out of sprout. Grinder comes
apart for cleaning. $19.95. By Salton. At B.
Altman & Company: The Broadua)', I-os
Angeles, Cal.
t'Geraniumt' vitro-porcelain dinnerware:

214

About $39 the 5-pi:ce placesetting. By
Villeroy & Boch. imported by C'eramar. At
Rich's. Atlanta. (ia.: Sanger-Harris. Dallas.
'l ex.
"Grip 'n \Iix Bolvl": Of moldecl plastic.
graduated inside to measure up to 3 qts.

and up to l2 cups. Non-skid rubber base.

In Pineapple (sho\\'n) or chocolate bro*'n.
$2.98. By Rubbermaid.
"Kdbenstyle" cnamel.on.stecl covered
stockpot: 9 qt.. $47.9-s. Nlany companion
pieces. Also in red or broun, By Dansk
International Designs. At B. Altman &

Company.
Molded plastic colander: 111.,/2" diam. In
Pineapple (shown), bttrnt orange, or white.
$1.49. By Rubbermaid.
Measurlng "scoops/Spoons" set: Of dish-
washer-safe molded styrene. $ 1.49. By Ekco
Housewares.
t'Marseilles" faience dinnerware: About
$27.50 the 5-piece placesetting. tsy Long-
champ, importecl by Jacques Jugeat. At
Foster's. Los Angeles, Cal.; Hoagland's at
N{ary Barlint, Creenrvich. C'onn.
"Old Williamsburg" crystal gobltts: 612.l"

tall. $6.9-s each. By Imperial. "Lortl Nel'
son" nickel and bronze alloy flatrvare: With
roseu ood handles. $2,s the -5-piece place-
setting. By Fiirst, impoIted hi' Ciet'amar.
Both at Mayheu.
Napkins: from Henri B:ndel.
The stack of wallcoverings:
"Colgate" vinyl lvallcovering: 27" wide,
2517" repeat. Correlated fabric available.
About $2 I a roll. By W.H.S. LloYd.
"Richard's Radish" and "Richard's Radish
Patch" vinyl wallcoverings. Both 27" wide,
30" repeat. By Instock Papers."
"Fret" vinyl wallcovering: 27" wide, 7"
repeat. About $12.50 a roll. By Richard
E. Thibaut, at its retail d:partment.
"Belgravian Fret" vinyl wallcovering: 27"
width, 36" repeat. About $2 1.50 a roll.
By Albert Van Luit & Co.*
"Jill" vinyl wallcovering: 27" wide, 27"
repeat. About $33 a roll, 3 roll minimum.
By First Editions Wallcoverings and Fab-
rics. x

t'street Smartst' vinyl wallcovering: 27"
wide. 7" repeat. Can be printed in any col-
ors on any ground. About $3 I a roll on
vinyl, as shown. By Designfriencls.i'
KITCHEN SPEED.UPS
Pages 156-157:
Yogurt maker: 97:" x 6" x 43/:" high.
White and blLre ABS plastic base, with 6

white-lidded glass jars. By Terraillon. Cata-
logue f 3 I 068. $28 plus $3.20 shipping
from The Horchow Collection, Dept.04602'
P.O. Box 34257, Dallas. Tex. 75234.

"Culinaire" electric home food dehydra-
tor; lti" x 12" x d" high. Oyster and lemon
l,ellow cabinet. decorated glass door.
About $80. By Crandinetti. Bloomingdale's.
Nonstick cast-aluminurn cookware: Inte-
riors have pewter-look SilverStone premium
nonstick snrface by DLrPont that is smooth-
er. thicker than other nonstick surfaces for
easier care. better, more dr'rrable perform'
ance. Stain-resistant porcelain-clad exterior,
flat porcelain-clad bottoms for use on glass-

topped as u'ell as oiher ranges. In beige
with bronn banding. T-piece set-1-, 2-, and
3-qt. covered saucepans, 87+ " omelet pan.
9" and I l " open frying pans, 5y2-qt. Dutch
oven-$59.95. By Regal.
"Bigtimer" multipurpose timer: 6" diam.
Can be set to ring at anf interval from
l-60 min. In uhite or gold. For uall or
countertop. By American Famill' Scale.

$l1.45 ppd. from House of Blanche, Dspt.

C. Bo.r 463. Encino. Cal.9l3l6.
"Chef" nrixer: I-5" .r 101i " x 2 I 1/: " meas-
ur.ed irirh boul, blencler. With -5-qt. stain-
less steel contoured bo*1. 2 beaters, dough
hook. about $225. 13 optional attachments.
N{ade in England by Kenwood. Distributed
by Aikenrvood. At Bloomingdale's; Liberty
House, San Francisco, Cal.
"Convectionairet' gas range: 38" x 25" x
46%" high. Forced-air recirculation is said
to cut most oven cooking times about 337o,
often lou,er cooking temperatures over
those in conventional gas oven. Broiler
always cooks at lower temperature. holds
more foocl. is said to leave it juicier.
more evenly cooked than in conventional
broiler. Pyrolytic self-cleaning oven with
window. With backguard, Lift'N Lock top,
removable spillover bowls for top burners,
lift-off oven door. In coppertone, white, avo-
cado. or gold. About $649. By Tappan.
Frostless refrigerator with bottom-mounted
freezer:323,/q" x2'7?re" x65%" high. With
t9.0 cu. ft. capacity, including 5.9 cu. ft'
freezer. With Power Miser switch. Said to
be 15% more efficient in saving energy
than similar bottom-mounted refrigerators
whether all have power-saving switches in
use or all do not. Select-o-Cube ice-

maker that lets you select size of the cres-
cent-shaped ice cubes. Adjtrstable shelves
with Dyna-White coating that resists abra-
sion. corrosion. Porcelain-on-steel interior.
acrylic-enameled exterior in white, golcl.
avocado, or coppertone. About $600' Avail-
able April at all Sears stores.
Coffee grindert 6" x 6" x 8" high. With 12

coarse to fine Dial-a-Grind settings that
can be preset. Coffee ground in only 15-20
sec. with hardened steel grinding wheels.
Guide measures whole coffee beans in terms
of tablespoons of ground coffee. Remov-
able storage hopper holds ttp to Vt lb. cof-
fee beans, has airtight plug. In white, with
2 amber-colored storage hoppers. About
$25. By Waring. At Bloomingdale's.
Bakery-weight bakery tins: Tin biscuit or
muffin plaque, 12" x 17", makes uP to 24
biscuits or muffins at once, $15. Tin mini-
loaf plaque, l0" x l9/2", makes uP to 12

small loaves. $22. Hoan Products. N'lacy's.
Alurninum dough and pastry handlers: 13"-
long blade. \ ooden handles. By Hoan Prod-
ucti. $ I I ppd. from The Mou\etrap.
HG5, 2-5 Parkway. Katonah, N.Y' 10536.

"Crock-Plate" high-temperature stoneware
cooker: 15" x 14" x 9" high. Two heat set-

tings. Stoneware plate resists sticking.
scratching, staining, and thermal-shock
breaking. In "harvest," avocado, or "flame."
By Rival. About $62.95.
"3-Weigh" kitchen scale: 10" x 33/+" x 8r,/2"
high. Of high-impact plastic. All washable
parts dishwasher-safe. With precalculated
calorie counter cards, 10 precalculated rec-
ipes. Made in Republic of Ireland. In white
or "marigold." About $29.95. By Krups. At
Bloomingdale's.
"Chilling Well" chiller: 26" x 15" x 16"
high. "lvory" and black ABS thermoplastic
housing. No water connection needed-you
fill unit with tap water, plttg it into house-
hold outlet. Timer initiates filling, circula-
tion of 34"-35'F water in chilling tank,
stops chilling automatically. Bottled.
canned, or plastic-bagged food or beverages
or saucepans smaller than 8Vz" in outside
diam. may be placed directly in chilling
tank. Saucepans or gelatin molds up to 9Vz"
rnay be placed on top of tank. By Ther-
metrics. 559,s plus motor f reight collect
from Hammacher Schlemmer. r'

House & Gorden
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For nearest dealer, call toll free, day or night, 800-243-6000. Dial as you normally dial long distance (ln Connecticut call 1-800-882-6500).

l

A View
from everyroom

WORLD'CARPETS i

DALTON, GEORGIA 30720



[he Lcsling lmpressions o

Royal Velvet, c lcsting fashion fovorite. Quclity and becutiful colors
in coordincting towels cnd rugs.

Fieldcrest. 60west 4oth 9reet. NewYork. NY 10018


